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PREFACE. 

'!'he Loralai District was formed in 1903. by taking the M usa KMI 
and Hori tahsils from the Zhob District, and the Barkban, Duki and 
Sanjawi tahsils from the old Thai Chotiali (now Sibi) District. 

This Gazetteer was compiled by Rai Sahib Jamiat Rai, assisted by 
the Gazetteer staff. The sections on Physical Aspects, History and 
Archreology were revieed by me; the section on Forests was examined 
by Bhai Sadhu Singh, Extra Assistant Conservator .of Forests in 
Baluchistan; that on Police by Mr. E. J. Gleeson, Assistant Vistrict 
Superintendent of. Police ; and the remainder of the draft was revised 
by Lieutenant J. A. Brett, Assistant to the Hon'ble the Agent to the 
Governor-General in Baluchistan. The article on Geology was kindly 
written for the Gazetteer by Mr. Vredenburg of the Geolpgical Survey 
of India, and the note on Scenery in Chapter I by Mr. W. S. Davis, 
the first Political Agent of the new District. The complete draft was' 
finally examined and passed by Lieutenant-Colonel C. A. Kemball, 
C.I.E., Political Agent, I~oralai. · 

In cases where the conditions of Districts were identical material• 
has been reproduced from the Sibi and Zhob Gazetteers, and especially 
from the Gazetteer of the Quetta-Pisbin District written by· Mr. R. 
Hughes-~uller, I.C.S. Mr. Hughes-Huller's Census Report of 1901 has 
also bee'Q freely used ~n writing the important section o~ Population. 
Much assistance has been derived from Major Archer's report on the 
eastern boundaries of the District; Lieutenant L. A. Forbes' report on 
the temporary settlement of Sanjawi 11896); report on the settlement 
of the Sanjawi tabs{] by K. B. M{r Shams Shah (1901); ~nd the report 
on the claims of the Leghari Chief's family in respect of portions of 
the Bar khan tahsll, by Messrs. Crawford and .Diack (1897 I· Other 
works from which information has been extracted. are given. in the 
Bibliography at the end of this volume. 

Much useful information was supplied in respect to the Barkhan 
tahsil by the late Lala Hari Ram, Tabs{\dar; and thanks are due to 
the local officials for the promptitude with which an references have 
been attended to. 

QUETTA: } 

June 1907. 

C. F. MINCHIN, Major, 

Supdt., Dist. Gazetteers, BaluchiBtam. 
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CHAPTER I. 

DESCRIPTIVE, 

Loralai forms an· inland District of Baluchistan and 
lies between 29° 37' and 31° 27' N, and 67° 43' and 70° 18' 
E. Its greatest length from north to south is about I 08 
miles and its breadth from east to west about 136 miles. 
It covers an area of 7,999 square miles. 

Its name is derived from the Loralai stream, a confluent 
of the Anambar or Nari, to the north of which is situated 
the civil and military station of Loralai, the headquarters 
of the District. 

On the north Loralai is bounded by Zhob; on the east 
by Dera Ismail Khan and Dera Ghazi Khan; on the south 
by the Marri country ; and on the west by the Sibi District. 

The eastern boundary of the District with the Punjab 
was determined on the joint proposals submitted early in 
1895, by Captain C. Archer, Political Agent, Zhob, and Mr. 
Gee, Deputy Commissioner of the Dera Ismail Khan District, 
and approved by the Government. of India in the same year. 
In accordance with this the boundary line which commences 
at the Chiihar Khel Dahana runs southward along the crest 
of th'e Tor-ghar range till the Zamnri country is reached 
at the watershed known as Khwarai Narai. T~e boundary 
then follows this watershed to the' main Baspa range, along 
which it runs north till it turns· eastward along the Loe 
Sharan stream (shown on map as Gajistan river), and joins 
the ~pera or Sanjar range at Murghano Dabra, the point at 
which the Loe Sharan stream crosses that range. The 
boundary line from here was settled in three bits-(1) from 
the Sharan Rod to the Ramak stream, (2) from the Ramak 
stream to the G uzai Kaur or stream, and (3) from the Guzai 
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2 CHAPTER I-DESCRIPTIVE. 

stream to Chitr Vatta on the Vihowa river. The first two 
bits were disputed betwE'!!n the Zamaris and the Ustaranas. 
To settle this dispute~ arbitrators were appointed from both 
sides, and they decided that the Sanjar range from the 
Sharan stream to the Guzai Sar should form the tribal 

boundary; the line was accordingly drawn along that range. 
This line did not interfere with the longstanding custom of 

the Ustaranas to graze their flocks and cattle on the west of 
the range, which practice was allowed to continue. 

~ . 
, The demarcation of the next portion from the Guzai 

· stream southwards was carried out by the officers themselves 
on the written request of the parties concerned. The line, 
which was disputed between the Ustaranas and the l\lusa 
Khels and !sots, was held to run along the continuation of the . 

Sanjar range south to near Chitr Vatta except that the Nasir 
Wala Kach to the west of Chitr Vatta was included in the 
Punjab side of the border. The next portion of the bound
ary, from Chitr Vatta for about six miles southwards, was 
laid down in 1895 by Mr. M. J,. Dames, C.S., Commissioner 
of the Derajat, and Captain Archer, and the line was drawn 
along the watershed between the Dab and Zam nullahs till 
itjoined the boundary proposed by l\lajor Mcivor, Lieutenant 
Mc:\lahon and Mr. Younghusband in 1891. The latter 

which extended southwards as far as l\lat on the Rnkhni 
river was also finally laid down in 1895, when. the Govern

ment of India approved of the proposal!! of 1891 and decided 
that the Andarpur valley, as to the ownership of which the 
Punjab and Baluchistan authorities had been unable to come 
to a decision, should be included in Baluchistan. According 
to this, the boundary runs from a point about six miles 
south of the Vihowa river along the ridge bttween the 

. aforesaid Dab and Zam nullahs a few miles north of their 
source, and follows that ridge in a southerly direction down 
to the limits of the Karkana lands. It then turns to the 

east for a little over a mile, skirting the northern boundary 
of Karkti.na until it reaches a ridge of hills separating 
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Karkana on the west from- Baja and Ph?gla on the east. 
The boundary line then runs south along this ridge, keeping 
on the watershed of the nullah running through Karkana 
until it reaches the Drug river~ The line then turns to the 
west and follows the course of the Drug river up to the Drug_ 
ghat or narrow defile in the river near the junction of the 
Gargoji and Drug streams. From this point the boundary 
turns south and runs along the ridge which forms the eastern 
watershed of the Gargoji stream for about five miles; it then 
turns due west and runs along the watershed between the 
Gargoji nullah on the north and the Kanra nullah on the 
south until it reaches_ the main spur of the Jhandi hill, 
which forms the eastern watershed of the Zarni nullah ; 
from thence it runs due south along the same main spur 
until the Jhandi peak: is reached; thence it turns almost due 
west along the watershed between the Zarni 11ullah and the 
affluents of the Luni river until it reaches the Joutir peak 
whence it turns almost due south along a spur to the Luni 
river, which it strihs about half a mile above its junction 
with the Andarpur r~vll•th. The line then turns in a south
easterly direction along a spur of the Mari mountain which 
there forms the watershed between the affiuents of the 
Andarpur nullah and those of the Luni river. -When the 
main ridge of the Mari mountain is reached, the bounda:ry 
line runs along the crest of the main ridge in a south-south
westerly direction over the Mari and Hingluri peaks and 
along the crest of the Saleh WaJa range (marked Kalapabar 
on map•) keeping along the watershed between the affiuents 
of the Andarpur and Sarin nullahs and of thA Rakhni stream 
on the west and those of the Sanghar river on the east. On 
reaching the Khajja pass the boundary turns to_ the east 
along the Walhel and Drighi shams, which form the southern 
watershed of the Patbiinbel valley, until it reaches the ridge 
of hills to the west of the. Manjbel valley ; it keeps along 

. •N.-W. Trans-Frontier Series (second edition), Sheet No. 460, pub-
hshed Augu~t, 1899. ' 
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this ridge in a south-south-westerly direction for about three 
or four miles to the t~outhern watershed of the Manjbel 
valley which it follows to the ridge running along the east 
of that valley; it then runs north-north-east along that ridge 
and the Lolarlher Bham, after which it turns to the east and 
runs along the northern watershed of the Rakhni stream 
until it reaches the watershed of the tributaries of the Widor 
stream ; it then turns south and keeps along the waterl:!bed 
between the tributa~:ies of the Widor and Rakbni streams for 
some few miles, cros!ling a dip in the crest line named 
Kharra to a peak on the south of that dip called Mi{mi Sir. 
A boundary pillar has been erected on Miani Sir and another 
on the conspicuous knoll on the north side of the Kharra 
dip to better indicate the direction of the boundary at that 
point. From Miani Sir the boundary leaves the aetna) 
watershed, and runs along the crest of a well-defined spur, 
which has also been marked out by boundary pillars, to a 
l'lominent knoll within a short distance of the foot of the 
hill opposite the village of l\1 uhma. From this point the 
boundary line runs along a series of the more prominent of 
the lower knolls of the range to a low peak south ofBewatta, 
leaving the various small plots of cultivable land or thals 
known under the collective name of Bati on the east of the 
line. The .post of Bewatta and the pool of water behind it 
were left on the Punjab side of this line. From the last
mentioned ·peak the line continues to run along the lower 

·knolls at a short distance from and above the foot of the hills 
to Sanri, a point where the Rakhni river enters a gorge at 
the foot of Mount Pikal. Between Bt>watta and the plateau 
shown as Nihl.ni Chur on the map are a numbt>r of thals 

situated in two lines running north and south and separated 
by a low ridge of hills. The upper or eastern line, including 
the tlials known as Padri, Jowani Wali, and others, were 
left on the Ponjab side of the boundary line which here 
follows the crest of the ridge above referred to lying between 
the two lines of thals. The lower line of thals which includes 
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the thals named Chik, Buriwala, Beriwali, and Nilri (the 
two latter are caUed Kunari by the Baloch) were included 
in the District. Between Nihini Chur and Chacha the 
boundary line approaches in many places to a few hundred 
yards of the Rakhni stream. Between Chacha and Mat the 
line is often at a considerable distance from the river, and 
certain dt>fint>d approaches to the water have been marked 
out by which the Durkanis are allowed to take their cattle 
to the water. At Sanri the line of contact between the tribes 
under the respective jurisdictions of the Dera Ghazi Khan 
and the Loralai Districts ends.· 

The portion of the line which constitutes the boundary 
between the Kbetraos and the Buzdars was finally laid down 
early in 1905 and permanent masonry pillars were erected to 
clearly define it. 

ThA southern boundary of the District which commences 
from near Mat runs westwards through the ·Pika! range, 
crosses the Jhabbar st'ream, and runs approximately along' 
the Andari range, a continuation south-westwards of the 

Sukha sange. The line then crossing the Makhmar stream 

}JassPs north-westwards through the Kalabhua plajn and 
crossing the stream of the same name enters the mass of 
bills known as Bor. It then turns north-east and runs along 
the M§.r and Jandran ranges of mountains to the Han rift 
near the head of the Baladhaka valley and at the eastern
most corner of the Kohlu valley. From this point the 
boundary again takes a westt"rly course north of the plateau 
of Kohlu, and running along the hills bordering on the north 
of the Giasani and Narhan ·valleys continues in the same 
direction along the series of ranges of which the highest 
peak is Butur. From this peak the boundary runs north 

to Gumbaz, and thence we~t to the south of Chotiali after 

which it runs southwards and, crossing the Beji river nE>ar 

Knp, continues west. along the hills south of the Karahi 

plain. Thence continuing via Pazha and the Sembbar and 
Kanoki passes the boundary runs along the southern base 
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of the Sialu mountains, and crossing Fakir Narai near 
Warik:ba runs along the Ghazhgi-ghar range. The southern 
boundary of the District may be said to. end at this 
point. 

~he western boundary of the . District commences at a 
point near the Ghazhgi-ghar peak and runs in a north
westerly direction north of the Pan mountains, Sinjli Kan 
and Tor Kan and south and west of the Mart~ti plain ovet 
the UshgM.ra watershed near the Dilkuna pass; thence via 
the Zana Kotal it runs along the high hills of the Nishpa 
mountains. After leaving these ,hills, the boundnu turns 
north to Ziarat Tsarai including Chauter within the District 

and continues in the same direction as far as the Ghunz 
watershed after which crossing the Malik Sahir hills it makes 
a sharp turn north-westwards and runs along the hills south
west of the Chinjan valley and including the Ubashtki 
village within the line, t!ll it reaches T8ari l\:loruanrgai and 

eventually joins the Surghund mountain!~. 
The northern boundary of the District, which commen

ces from near the Surghund mountains, follows an ·easterly 
direction, and passing the watershed of the Churmigbar 
takes a southerly course about seven miles before it reaches_ 
Sori. From the latter place it runs in a north-easterly direc
tion for about 20 miles to the l\.Tachlaman river, the distance 
form Surghund to Machlaman being about 129 miles. _Hence 
the line of boundary runs roughly with the \\'t>~tern ~lopPs 

of the Sur range in a northerly dirPction in almost a !ltraight 
line to the Rnzana river, leaving the Ali Ahmad, Ali Kh5.n 
Kili, Landian and Kashmir ~illages to its west.· From the 
Razana river the line coutinues eastwards through the Sa tiara 
range, and follows the line of the I"awara watershed to Bagha.• 
Hence the line takes a northerly direction along the western 
slopes of the Torgbar range of the Sulaiman mountains till 
it reaches the Chuhar Kbel DaM.na. From l\lachlaman to 
Chuhar KMI DaMna the distance is about 64 miles. 

• Locally known as Tap. 
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The District consists of a series of long but narrow 
valleys hemmed in by rugged mountains. 
· In the north lies the Bori valley which runs east and 
west and is bounded on thP. north by the Damanghar range 
and other ridges imd on the south by the Kru mountain and 
its continuation westwards to M urdarghar. The valley is~ 

roughly eighty miles long by eight broad, but is split into 
two portions by a low range of white limestone and shale 
hills running down it. In the hills north of the valley, the 
peculiar formation of all the ranges about the country is 
very noticeable. The ridge!! are parallel, the uniform run 
of the lines of upheaval being from north-east to south-west. 
For the most part the slopes are gradual from the foot upward, 
and then assume a precipitous steepness. ~ear the summit, 
giving them the appearance of a fort situated on a glacis or 
skirt. These skirts are c?mposed of the debris of the moun
tains and extend a considerable distance, eventually merging 
into the plain. These parallel ridges lie at wide intervals 
with this glacis formation between them. The openings 
between these give wide passages between Bori and Zhob, 
and offer roadways with ea~y gradients.-(N.-W. F. 
Gazetteer). 

In the north-east is ·situated the large valley of the 
Sabra the general lie of which is from south-west to north;. 
east. The valley i!! bounded on the north by the Lwara: 

waters.hed and the Sappar or T~apar range of mountains ; on 

the east lies the Torghar range of mountains the continu
ation of the great Sulaiman range southwards, of which the 
prominent peaks are Salai, Narai, Buj and Hazarghat. 'l'o 
the south lies a mass of mountains of which the principal 
is the Trakar range, while on the west is the Sur range of 
mountains. 

In the south-east of the District, the Barkba.n valley is 
enclosed on the north by scattered low hills which divide 
the drainage of the valley from that flowing into the Rakhni 

stream; on the south-east by the Sukha r~nge; on the south 
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by the A~dari range, a continuation of the Sukha range 
south-westwards; and on the west and north-west by tht> 
great J anrlran range. The valley opens out south-west into 
the Vib1kri vallt>y, the latter being really a prolonga-tion 
of the former. To the east of the Sukha range is the 

' K11rcha valley which is bounded on the east by the:> Phulali 
range. . 

The rest of the country forming the south-western. and 
partly the central portion of the l>istrict consists of a 
series of plains most of which lie between parallel ranges 
of minor hills. The most important of these plains is 
that known 11s the Th11l Chotiali, the physical geography 
of which differs in no way from that of the other parts 
of Southern Afghanistan; when viewed from the neighbour
ing hillR it has the appearance of an inland sea so level 
and flat is it. It consists of a rich alluvial deposit and 
is bounded on the north by a series of precipitous, but 
not very lofty, hills which extend from the Sialu range 
to the Chamalang valley. On the south, from the lofty 
l\1azari hill tn the :;.outh-western corner of the plain to 
the Butur bills on the east, extends a more or less con
tinuous mountain barrier known generally as the Pnzha. 
hills. A spur called the Dabar hill projects into the plain 
in an easterly direction from the Sialu range for about 
sixt.een miles. An account of this spur is given further on 

in this section. 
Hill ranges. The hill ranges of the District consist of rugged 

mountains which \'ary in elevation from 3,000 to 10,000 
feet. Those occupying the west and centre have a direc
tion from west to east, and form the upper catchment 
area of the Anambar river. Those in the east run north 
and south, and their drainage bursts through the Sulaimii.n 
range into the Indus valley. The western ranges are the 
highest. The ct>ntral hills consist of three parallel ranges 
stretching out to meet the Sulaiman range. They are known 
locally as the Daman ghar on the north ; the Kru and Gada bar 
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hills in the centre, and the Dabar range with its eastern 
continuation on the south. 

The main range stretching through the District on 
the east in one continuous chain of mountain peaks, from 
the Gomal river on the north to the Indus on the south, is 
the great Sulaiman"' range. ~,· 

PHYSlCAL 
ASPEUTS. 
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The Lwara plain and the Sabra valley divide two ranges Subshliary 
rangefl,'* 

of mountains running east and west of them which form the 'forghar. 

prolongation of the Sulaiman range southwards and are 
known hy the general name of 'l'orghar and Surghar range~. 
The eastern chain of mountains running from Chuhar Khel 
Dahana on the north to the Luni river on the south is known 
.as the Torghar range. The northern 'portion as far as the 
Guzai river is commonly known as Nishtarghar of which 
the highest point, Mizri Rob, has an altitude of 10,200 fet't. 
It overlooks the plains on the east and the Indus . is 
clearly visible on a fine day. The drainage 9n the 
western side falls pa~tly into the Chuhar Khel Dabaua 
und partly through the Tap valley into the Vihowa. The 
drainage on the east is ca.rried by the Hamak . and Guzai 

·streams. The base of the mountain is ~hickly covered with 

ncacia and wild olive treeF, while pine is abundant on the 

top. South of the Guzni stream .the chain runs in parallel 
ridges ns far as the Toi river under th·e names of 'l'orghar, 
Shinghar and Togbash'. From the Toi southwards, the 
cbBins of hills 11eparate, that .running in a westerly direction 

and forming the eastern boundary of the Sabra valley, as far 
ns the Sadawal stream, is called Salai, and that stretching in 
the east to the end of the Kharspun 1•alley is named Narai. 
In the Salai range are several plateaux of unirrigated lands 

owned hy the Bel Khel Musa Khels, where grapes, apricot~, 
pomegranate:t and wild figs grow in fair q11antities. Dwarf 
palm is abundant. 'l'he north-western drainage is carried 
into thP. Toi while the south•eastern flows into the Rod 
rh·f'r. 

• JliOTK.-A detailed deRcript.ion of this range is given in the Zhoh 
Diijtri··t Gw:ettm·, rag~ 6. · 
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Sappar or Tsapar, an off3hoot of the Torgbar range, 

]ies north of Toi Sar and is grazed over by the lsots and 
MarghazAns. 

TbP. Tirh range of hills (7,640 feet) lies ·north-east of 
Narai between Kaiwahan vil1age on the north and Sunman 

plain on the Routh. The hills are very steep, large rocks and 
stones making them impracticable for any but hillmen . 

. Three ·difficult footpaths go from the Sabra valley 
via Toi Sar to the Zamari country through these 

ranges ; one runs through the hills to the Tap valley and 
there divides one branch known as Shpalyara liar going 

over the hills heyon~ the Kot Ashak Khan village, and 
the other following the Tap Tangi. The third follows 
the bed of the Toi river to Palasin village, and then turning 
northward meets the other two tracks at Kot Ashak Khan. 
'l'hese eventually lead to the D~r11. Ismail Khan District. 

The caravan route from Musa Kbel to the Dera Ismail 

KhAn District enters the range of hills to the east oft he Sabra 

valley, and cross1ng a plateau called Sahb'li over tht> Narai hills 
goes north-east in the bed of the Karh~r river. It then turn!! 
southwards and running through the Lowarki pass goes to 

Cbitr Vatta via the Burkohi river and thence to Vihowa. 
Another caravan route from Zhoh comt>s via Toi Sar, 

J,ahar, and Peki to Zakozai and crossing the Urmazh p"ss 

joins this route in Sahbai plateau. 
BuJ. A westerly ridge of the. Sulaim§.n range l'ituated 

betweAn the Luni and Vihowa rivers, and overlooking t.he 
Drug valley to the east and the M usa Khel country to the 

west. The prominent pt>aks are in the north Bnj (7,620 ft>et ); 
in the south Hazarghat (8,054 fet>t), Behu (7,97Jft>et) on which 
stands the shrine of a saint, to the eMt of Hazarghat, Joutir 
(7,087 feet) and Jhandi (7,046 feet). The southern peak 

Hazarghat o~ ''a thousand precipices" is so named on account 
of the extreme steepness of its slopt>s. The eastern drainnge 
of the whole rnnge rn!'l!f'!'lil through the J.nng river into thE> 
D~ra Ghhi Kh§n J>i~trict, whilt> thP westf'rn drainage of 
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the northern I>ortion of thP- range is carried by the Khar
!!pun river tl1rough the Burkohi Tangi into the Vihowa, that 
of the southern portion flowing into the Luni river. 1:he 
range is inhabited by Bulfarz on the west and Jafars on the 
ea~t. 'fhe northern slopes below the Hazarghat peak to 
Kl.an Muuammad Kot are. inhabited by Bel Khel Miisa. 
KL.els. 

· The priu~ipal route through this range goes from Musa 
Khel to the· Drug valley. It is called the Buj liar, and 

crosses the Buj peak, which is difficult both for footmen 
and beasts of burden. A difficult route leadi! from Khan 
Muhammad Kot to Drug by the Warzhiz nullah between 
tht! Hazarghat and Behu bills, thence over the Sarai Kotal 
and further northwards over the Singh Kotal and via Nath 
village to Drug. 

The vegetation of these hills consists of olive, acaciu 
mudesta, gttrgol, maurai, wild figs and helanai. Grass is 
also found in abundance. 

A continuation of the southern hills of the Sulaiman 
range stretching from the north of the Lwara plain in Zhob 
to .l\Iekhtar in the Bori tahsil, and separating the Musa. 
Khel tah~il from that of Fort Sandeman. The -north
western slope11 of the range lie in the Zhob District and are 
locally known as Torghar; the t~astern slopes which are in 

the Miisa Khel tahsil ar"e given the general name of Sur
ghar. The highest peak Charkundai is 7,598 ft>et. The 
ea~tern drainage is carried by the Razana, and Tang Lahar 
rivers, which eventually drain into the Vihowa. The range 
is inhabited by the Musa Khels. 

The principal paths running through the range west
wardH ~tre (,&) from Sahra Musa KhtH to the Gosa plain in 
Zhob. and (b) another to :M:urgh_a Kibzai. 

The vegetation consists chiefly of ucacia inode~ta and 
olive in some qu.antities. The Box tree grows ·in the north
eastern porti<!n of the range, the only place in Baluchistan 
where it occurs. Grass is also abundant in the 'hills. 
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An offshoot of the Surghar range on the south-east 
stretching from the Tang Lahar river on the north to the 
Tarikh Htream on the south. Its highest peak is .'>,928 feet. 
It borders the Viasta valley on the west, while the Balaighar 

mountains, of which thP. highest peak is 7,018 feet, stretch 
to the east of the valley. The drainage is carried by the 
Lori Tang which eventually merges into the Luni river. 
To the south-east of the range is situated a wide plain 
called the Kakal Daman, where grass grows abundantly. 
and to which the Musa Kbels in summer, and the Kibzai 
and Ghilzai Powindahs in wintP.r, rPsort for grazing pur
poses. Pistacia cabulica and olive grow "in the Kakal range 

in large quantities. 
Of the other mountain ranges extending southwards to 

the Marri country and forming the prolongation of the 
great Sulaiman range, the undermentioned are the principal 
ones. Dadar is a conspicuous mountain, in the Luni coun
try between the Chamalang and I~aki valleys. Another 
detached bill range called Nath (6,070 feet), lies to the north
east of it. Dadar is an isolated mass of mountains 6,657 
feet high, surrounded on all sides by richiy clad well-wooded 

plains or valleys. 
To the !l'outh-east of Dadar and to the wE-st of thf' 

Karber valley runs another range in a s~:>ries of detacht>d 
hills and known as the Karwada range after a pass of the 
8ame name. The highest peak in the south-eastern portion 
or the range is 6,061 feet. At the south-east foot of Dadar 
and in the neighbouring Kach Budi and Khar!Hk hills seams 

of coal ~ave been noticed. 
South-east of Karwada is Dig (6,107 feet), a range of 

hills running north-east and south-west and enclosing the 

Bagha. va.llf'y on the east. 
Dek.ha (5,197 ft.) i~one of the highest hills in the Khetnin 

country lying at the northern £>xtremity of the long range 

£>nclosi{lg the northern portion of thtc> B.i.rkban. vall£>y on the 
east. It lies about six miles to the north-west of Rakhni 
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and is sepllrated from. other parts of the same range by two 
passes through which run routes from the Barkhan valley 

to Rakhni ; the pass to the north of Dekha is called the 
C1bhuri, and that to the south the Baddhi .. The drainagE> 
through both these passes flows into the Rakhni stream. 
The ascent of the Dekha hill is difficult and a few Khetrans 
only resort to it' for grazing their cattle. A good view of the 

Khetra~ valley can be obtained from the summit on a clear 

day .. 
The Sukha Daula .range forms the continuation of the 

Dekha range 11outh-we~twards and encloses the l?w~r part 
of the Bar khan and the upper end of the Vitakrft valleys on 
the south. In the north-east of the range is the high peak 
of Mazara (5,980 feet). A pass called the Gozwanga tra-
verses the southern end of this range and affords a route 
between Mat and Nahar Kot. This pass is marked by a 

distinct gap in the range anci bas three ascents ·an very 
steep and rough. 

In continuation of the Sukha. Daula range south-west

wards is another long range of mountains enclosing the 
Makhmar and Vitakri vall<>ys on the south. The westE-rn 
extremity of the range rises to a considerable height and is 
known Qy the name of Chappar. A route branching off from 
the Makhmar valley skirts the western extremity of this 
range, and joins the Kaha nullah in the Marri country. 

PHYSICAL 
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Sukha Daula. 

Andari. 

A range of hills (5,561 feet) running south-west of the Phula.li. 

Rakhni valley from the Baddhi stream on the north to the 

Gujhi nullah in the south-west. The range stretches 
throughout along the west of the Rakhni river. The 
drainage both from the ell~<t·and west flows into the Rakhni 
river which eventually makes its way into the Marri country. 
The mountain i11 only accessible to footmen who resort to it 

for grazing purposes. 
To the south-west of Phulali lies the Pikal range Pika.l. 

betwt>en the l'Outh-west corner of the Mat Chacha valley and 
the north-eastern portion of the Ne~au plain. It encloses 
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the southern side of a. pass of the same name which affords 
a route through this ra.ngt~ from the Mat valley to Nahar 
Kot. Jt is, however, passable only by donkeys and bill 

bullocks. The highest point of the r.ange is 3,938 fel't. 

The Ja11dran range of hills (highest point 6,i18 feet) 
runs north-east and south-west and separates the Kohlu 
plateau from the Khetran country. ·Only the south-eastern 
!!lopes lie in the District: Its slopes are rocky throughout, in 
many places containing excellent pasturage, on which the 

Kbetran, and more especially the l~asni, shepherds graze 

their flocks. The actual range known by the above name 

may be said to terminate eastwards at the Bihar Tak pass, by 

which a camel track leads from Kohlu to Barkhan, and west· 

wards at the 1\lar pass, by which a route also practicable for 

camels goes to Kahan and Mamand. It can also be crossed 
by the Daula. W anga. and Lunial passes. The range, however, 

is prolonged in both rlirections beyond the Bihar Tak and 

1\lar passes, the bills to the east gradually diminishing as 
they approach Bagba, while to the west the range is pro

longed by a long steep wall of rock which terminates at the 
Sund Thai in the Marri country. Tbit~ part of the range i11 

impassable except at the Narial and J\iezhlare pa.sses: the 

former pass is only practicable for very lightly laden camel11 

and the latter, ns its name signifies, is only a sheep tra~k. 

The chief vegetation of the hills, besides grasses, is the dwarf 

palm which grows luxuriantly. They are also believed to 
produce certain herbs which 11re highly valued for medicinal 

purposes. On the Jandran mountain, there is the shrine of 

a saint Shah l\lahmud who is said to have come from 

Bahawalpur and lived in the hills. The shrine i::~ held in 

gnat reverence. 
In the west of the District the Kasa range runs south 

of the Ghunz village for some miles and is the highest part 
of the hill::~ dividing the two roads which lead ea~t from 

Kowli.s towards Smallan by Ziarat, and by Ghunz Narai. 

The highest peak is 11,103 feet. It contains much juniper. 
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Ghund is a high peak in the range north of the Tanda 
Sal§m valJPy. It has an elevation of 9,383 feet. Its west
ern extE>nsion is known as the Malik Salar (I 0,652 feet). To 
the south-Past Atretches a range caJ1ed Khoran of which the 
highe~t })E>ak is 8,633 feet. To the east of the latter runs 
another range known as Gazghai. The Gojur (8,642 feet) 
lies between the Tanda Salam and Wuch Salam valleys and 
extencl11 eastwards to the Srnallan valley. 

A rauge of hills lying north of Sanjawi and sE>parat.ing 
it from the Bori valley. The highest peak: is 7,732 feet, 
Immediately south of the range iA the valley known as tbe 
Lwara Dag, along which and the narrow valley of the Inzar-
ghat to its west runs the main road from Harnai to J,oralai. 
The J,wara Dag valley is flanked on both sides by somewhat 
prE>cipitons hills which are, however, well covered with grass 
aftE"r good winter rains. 

A high rllng~ of mountains forming the south-western 
honndnry of the Thai plain. The south-eastern. slopes only 
of the range lie in the District. Its highest peak is 8,112 
{Pet. ItA vE>getation consists chiefly of acaci.a and 'olive. Fig 

trees and pomegranntes are. to be found here and there. 

The principRl footpath leading through the range is 
known ali Pur Tak which goes via Pur to Spintangi in the 
Sihi Di~trict. On the south-west border of the Thai Cho
tiali pl11tPau, tht> mnge is crosl!ed bJ. the Sembhar pass 
through which goes the road from T>uki to Spintangi. The 
Pazha hills (2.500' feet) extend from the east of the Sembhar 

· pass to the Butur hills, and form the southern boundary of 
t.he Thai plRin. Roads over these bills lead to Quat ,Mandai 
and Babar Kach in the Sibi District. 

PHYSICAL 
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Ghund, 
Gazghai and 
other peaks. 

Murdargbar. 

Sialu. 

A ran(Ye on the north-west corner of the Thai Chotiali Dabar or 
o - Dabbar. 

plain projecting in an easterly direction from the Sialu range, 
for about Hixteen miles. It is a most remarkably rounded, 
tortoise-shaped mass of hill~, ~earned from top to base ~ith 
ravines and crackR and apparently covPrs an extensive system · 

of springs, ~·a•·ezes having hPen Pxcavated from all sides of 
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its bas£>. It div£>rts the course of the Thai river and from 
near its eastern end, a low range ex,tends to the mass of the 
bills forming the northern boundary of Thai. The vegeta
tion consists principally of acacia and olivP. 

A succession of parallel ridges consisting of thP. offshoots 
of the Surghund mountain (Zhoh) and roughly forming a por
tion of the northern boundary of the District. These detached 
ranges of hills stretch westwards from the Churmai Tangi north 
of the Damanghar range t.iJJ they merge into tLe main 
mountain at the wegternmost extremity of the District. The 
ranges are given distinctive local names. Of these Siazgai, 
nn isolated hill between Cbinjan and Dirgi Sargara presents 
:m unusually striking appearance. The southern drainage 
of these bills is carried by the Loralai and Kohar streams to 
the Anambar river. Of the principal patb!l from Zhob lead- 1 

ing through these ranges are ( 1) Hinduba~h to Chinjan via 
.i\farzagban and Tortangi, (2) to Speraragba via the Kbiituka 
river, (3) KilaSaifulla to Loralai via Nishpa and KobarTangi, 
and (4) Gwal Haidarzai to Loralai via Barat Khel, Gidar 

Cbah and Torkhezi Tangi. 
Damlinghnr. One of the parallel ranges running east and west through 

the hill region which forms the boundary and· watershed 
between Bori and Zhob. It abuts into the Bori valley 
towards the west near Zhar Kart<z. Hel'e it sinks into a 
mere elevatPd plateau only a few hundred feet above the 
valley. The hills are chiefly composed of limestone; in a 

few places sandstone and conglomerate appear. The high
est peak is 6,600 feet. Looking northward from Bori, this 

range presents a very striking appenranc·e with its scarped 
crest resting on a . stePp glacis of debris which gradually 
.melts into the alluvial plain, Rnd seems like a nRtUI'al rampart 

barring all passages to the north •. The aspect of the whole 
range is uninviting in the extreme. Snow is said to remain 
on the hills only for a few days in winte'r. It is inhabited 
by l\larma Kbel Arabi Khel Kahrs. Two important routes 

from Loralai to Zhob go thl'ough thi11 rangP via the l\Iara 
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Tnn!!i and the Torkhe ziTangi. The latter is about one . PHYSICA~ 
~ ASPECTS, 

mile long and 100 yards wide. 
To the north-west of the Damanghar is the Churmaghar Churmagha.r_ 

range (6,941 feet) which separates Bori on the south from the 
Kila Saifulla tah~il in the north. To the west of the range 
a route runs via the Churmai tangi from Loralai to Akhtarzai 
in Zhob. The pass is easy for camels throughout. 

In. the centre of the Distr.ict a remarkable looking Kru. 
mountA.in called Kru (6,261 feet) stands out prominently 
south of the Bori valley. To the south of Kru ~nd connected 
with it by 11 fairly high saddle are other high hills, the highest 
point of which is Bagrai. 'fhe slopes of the Kru mountain 
from the base upwards are gradual at first. At the llummit it 
becomes quite precipitous and assumes a fort-like appearance 
of enormous strength. On the top is a basin-like formation 
somPwhat rectangular which makes it an impregnable natural 
fortre.-s. SevPral villages of Hamzazais are situaterl at the 
nort.hPrn base in Bori and of Lunis at the southern base. 

The Anambar ·flows round the north-east and south 
hasPs of the mountain and carries the • entire drainage. 
SPveral small water-courses run down all four sides of it .. 

The principal route over these hills goes from Wahar to 
the Luni country and is known as Urmazh liar. 

To the east of Kru the Gadabar range (6,629 feet) form~. Gadabar. 
part of the southern boundary of the Bori valley, and divides 
the Harnzazais on the north from the Lunis on the Routh. Its 
entire drainage flows into the Anambar. The slopes are pre-
cipitous in places. A camel track leads through a gap called 
Wat in this r11nge to the Luni country. Another route goes 
over the range and is known as Zhwe liar. The principal 
tree is at:acin. morlesta. 

A range of mountains north-east of the Karez village in Tum bel. 

the Luni country. The highest peak Tumhel is 5,739 feet. 
Th'e northern drainage is carried by the J,aki stream and the 
southern by the Nar~cbi both of which flow into the Anam-
bii.r or B~ji river. 

4 
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East of the Mareti plain and south of the Smlillan vai1E'y 
runs a high range of hills extending as far as Eaghao and 
known as Torghar. Its highest peak is 7,594 feet. Grass 
grows on it in great qul\ntities. Wnrkanghar stretches south 
of the Kharashang plain eastwards to the Robat plain. 

AR has been already said, the drl\inage of the western 
and central portion of the District iS" carried off by the 
Anambar and its affiuetJts, while the E'astern dr~inage. bursts 
through the Sulaiman range into the Indus vallf:'!y. 

The Anambar iR the principal river of thE' District. It 
rises at Tsari l\1 omanrgai in longitude 67° 46' at the Wlltershed 
between the Shah rig and the Eori tal1sils four ·miles to tbe 
t>ast of Speraragha. Here it is a hill torrt-nt and has no 
perennial supply of water. It flows in an t>astt>rJy direction 
for about 32 miles up to it!! junction wit.h the Dargai 
hill torrent., then turns ~outh-enst and Rbout 48 miles h1-low 
thf' junction it is joined by the Mnra rivt'r from tht- north. 
This river rist'J in the hills between the Eori and the Zhob 
valleys, crosst>s the Damanghar rang~>. and E'merging through 
the Mara Tangi joins the I.oralai river near Nawe Oho. At 
about two and a half miles further t>ast the Lornlai is joined 
by the Seban and WRtagan rivt'rs from the north-east. 
Bot.h these latter rive-rs bllve permam.,nt water. lTp to here 

the rivf'r is known as the Lorlllai or Lo~i, but after its 
junction with the St>Mn it b~>comes the amMr. Tht'l 
river then takes nn abrupt turn to the !lout • and pRsseR 
through tbA Zati Tangi, a gorge b~>twePn the Kru and Garlllhar 
rangeR. Flowing through the l.uni country, it is joined from 
the north-east by thE' U.ki str~>am, and further south hy the 
Nartichi which bas perennial water. ·A little below its 
junction with the Narechi rivt>r Rnd about four milE's from 
Chutiali, tht> rivf'r is crossed at Ghatipul by a masonry bridge 
and ill thE"re!Uter known as the Beji. It tbn t>nters the 
Marri country retaining the name oC Beji, it~ joint>d nt'IU' 
Babat Kach hy the Dada and Sangan strt>ams from the north
west and through the Nari gorgE" debouch~>s into the Sibi 
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plain and is known as the Nari. The bed of the river 
for the greater part of its length is covered with shingle, but 
from the Zati Tangi to Ghatipul it passes through soft soil 
and is unsafe to cross except at the regular fords. The ~ater 

of the rivet is raised by means Qf _temporary embankments 
to cultivate lands in eighteen villages in the Luni and Laki 
circles of the Duki tahsil of the District. Tamarisk, rushes 
and tall reeds grow in many places along the bed and banks 
of the river and sufed&r (poplar) is also found in that part 
of the river which lies in the Luni country. 

The following are the principal ·afiluents of the Anam• 
bar:-

l'R'!'SlCAL 
ASPEC'rS. 

The Kohar or Babai stream rises in the Kohar hills Kohar or 

north-we~t of the Daman range. Flowing in a southerly Ba.ba.i. 

direction it encloses on the we~t the wide il'tony valley of 
Bergannu. It then runs east and is joined from the north 
by one of the brancht's of the Torkhezi. The united streams 
carry the drniTIRge of the southern slopes of the Daman range, 
nnd join the Loa·alai river at Kachbi Wahar. The river is 
known ns Babai from near the Bori villuge, at which place 
it becomes perennial. It irrigates several villages in- the 
Wahar circle. The bed of the river is stony. 

The Siab rises in the north-eastern bills of the Damar. Siab. 

range and flowing south is joined by the Torkhezi stream 
which' bring~ the drainRge of the south-eastern slopes of the 
same range. At the point of junction, the stream becomes per
ennial and irrigRtes some of the villages in the WaM.r c:irciP, 
joining the Loralai river at a distance of about three miles 

from Wabar rest-bouse. Its bed is shingly with low banks. 
The SehAn rises in the hills north-east of Murgha Kibzai SehSn. 

in thts Zhob District. In its course southwards it receives 
the drn.inage of the south-western slopes of the Sur range and 
turning WI'Stwards is joined by the Nigan stream from the 

north near Kotkai, and further west by the Watagan. The 
united strt>ams then flow in a southerly direction joining the 
Loralai ri\•er at Mulla MiAn Khan Kach, just. north of 
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the Zati Tangi. The Seban becomes perennial on entering 
the Bori valley and irrigates several villages in the Mekhtar 
circle. The banks of the stream ~re low and the bed 
shingly. Tamarisk grows in some quantities. 

The Laki or Lakhi stream rises in the Lak:hi Sham north
west of the Chamalang valley. With its numerous affiuents 
it drains the wide valley lying between the Gadabar and 
Pinkai hills on the north, and the Dadar and Tumbel hills 
on the south. It is joined by two smaller streams from the 
north, the Shpelu and the Darelun. It affords irrigation in 
several villages in the Laki circle, and flowing in a south
westerly direction meets the Anambar close to the village of 
Sadozai. 

The Narechi rises in the Vera Sham watershed north
east of the Chamalang valley, and in its upper course is known 
as the Chamalang. It leaves the Chamaltt.ng valley through 
the Luni Tangi and flowing south-westwards joins the Anam
bar near Chotiali, where its banks are some 24 feet high, 
and from 24 to 30 feet wide. Near Palos village a few miles 
below Luni Tangi the flow becomes perennial and the river is 
known as the Zinda Rod. In spite of its high bank~ it is 
liable to flood, when it inundates the surrounding country 
to a considerable extent. It is impassable after heavy rains, 
owing to· its muddy bed except at regular fords. The 
banks of the streams about Chotiali are well wooded 
with tamarisk and sufeddr (Populus alba). Grass is also 

abundant. 
The Baladbaka is a tributary of the Narecbi. Its b"'ad

waters come down from the south-western slopes of the Nili 
J.akri watershed north of the Han pass. After running 
we11twards for about 20 miles during which it runs through 
the Shpelu Tangi it takes a sharp turn to the north near 
Paliani round the west end of the Makh hill, before joining 
the N arechi. There are several deep pools of water in the 
eangi, which is a narrow rift, some 300 yards long between 

high precipitous rocks. 
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The Wani hill torrent rises in the Ziarat Tsari 

or water11hed, and runnii1g eastward passes through the 

Chanter and Wani valleys. Taking the water of its different 
affiuents, it flows through various defiles to Baghao, 
whence it has a general southerly course through Duki 
into the Thai plain and is called Thai Rod. Peren
nial water appears at Thadri near Duki. After passing 
the east end of the Dabar hill~, the stream irrigates the 

Shadozai villages in the Thai plain. During floods its water 
sometimes finds its way into the Beji river. Among its 
principal affiuents are-(1) the Mazbai which rises in 
the hills south of Ghunz, and runs eastwards and, in its 
upper course is known as the Grangab. Passing through 

, the Shirin and Pui villages it joins the, W ani at Righora. 
Another large stream rising in the Ghunz watershed runs 
ptm~llel to and north of the Mazhai, and taking the drairmge 
of the north-western hills of the Sanjawi tahsil eastwards, 
joins the Wani n!'ar that tahsil; (2) the Mareti which 
rises in the Usbghara Kotal and running through the 
Mareti plain joins the Wani near the Uzhlez v1llage. 

The Toi is formed by the junction of the Razanaand the 
Tang or Lahar rivers flowing from the north and south 
respectively. Both of these rivers take their sources in the 
Surghar range to the west of the Sabra valley, the Razana 
rising in the northern watershed of the range near Atal 
Kach, and the Tang or Lahar to the north-:east of Kibzai 
Safira. The latter takes the drainage of the lower slopes, 
of the Surghar range and runs eastwards through the Tangi 
Sar after which it takes a northerly course and running 
through the Musa Khel Sabra valley under the name o£ the 
Lahar joins the Razana at Toi Sar. The Lahar is only 
perennial r.s far as l\hisa Khel, where the water is utilised 
by the inhabitants. From Toi Sar, the point of junction, 
the uDJted stream is termed tbe Toi and runs in a perennial 
stream irrigating lands in the Toi, Pallisin, and Ghat 
villages. From Toi Sar the quantity of water gradually 
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increases. The river after passing through the Gat Tangi 
is joined by the Karh~r from the south, which irrigates the 
Nishpa, Kohi and Kaiwahan village lands. At the border 
of the District at Chitr Vatta it i!!joined by the Burkohi from 
the south, a perennial stream irrigating the Tangi, Bulfarz, 
Burkohi and Sra. Dargha village lands. The combined 
rivers then flow into the Dera Ismail Khan District under 
the name of the Vihowa. During the rains, the river is 
impassable at Chitr Vatta, where carav11.ns to and from the 
Dera. Ismail Khan District are detained for days together. 
In the bed of the streams from Toi Sar to Gat Tangi pools 
of water are to be found, full of fish some of considerable 
size. There is a spring of hot water near the Pal3.~in village. 
The bed of the river is stony and full of boulders •• 

Lang. The Lang stream rises in the 'l'hak Sham pass between 
the Behu and H;,zarghat mountains aud runs north. At Sing 
water appears and affords irrigl\tion iu the Gabar and .Nath 
villages. Near Gabar another small stream, Khaji, joins it 
from tbe west after which the stream is known as the Lang. 
After pa~sing tht village of Nath, the Wl\ter disappears. 
Running southw~t.rds the Lang is joined by the Zarni or 
Gargoji stream in the Drah pass and water again appears 
in it. The Zarni irrigates the Gargoji, Zarni and Kiara 
village ltmds. The united streams irrigate the Nili lands, 
and running in a south-easterly direction in the Dera Gbazi 
Khan IJiiStrict flow into the Sanghar river. Helow the 

village of Nath the bed of the ~;treams widens out. and 
tam!l.rh;k and u.cucia grow abundantly in it. 

Lunl. This name is given to the combined waters of the vari-
ous streams draining the Musa Khel country, the principal 
of which are the Rod from the north, the Lori 'l'ang from 
the west and the Kingri and Sarin from the south. After 
passing Khan Muhammad Kot, the volume of water consider
ably increases and the united stream runs into the Buzdar 
country under the name of the Luni, flowing eventually 
into the Sanghar river in the Dera uhazi Khan District. 
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The Rod brings southwards the drainage of the eastern 
and WP~tern Rlopes of the Salai and Narai range rPspectively, 
and drains a valley in the Mu~a Khel country north of KMn 
Mohammad Kot. It joins the Lori Tang close to the latter 
place, a~d after running flouth~eastwards for a short distance 
merges into thP. Luni. The ~trE"am bE"comes perennial at the 
point where it is joined by the Gh barg hill torrent and contains 
a large .f!Upply of watPr. Thence southwards it irrigates lands 
on 'itR banks especially those in the Rod villagfl. Dwarf 
palm grows abundantly along its banks. 

T.ht> Lori Tang is a combination of the various streams 
and bill torren.ts coming from the south-we~t of the Musa 
Kbel country, the principal of which are the Trikhkar, Dab, 
Sini and Nokoi. From the point of junction of the three 
former strt>ams the river takes tbe namP. of Lori Tang. After 
running east for a short distance it is joined by the Khajuri 
from the south when it takes a wide swet>p to the north 
and joins the Rod about three miles north~west of Khan 
Muhammad-Kot. The Kingri Atream rises in the Karwada 
watershed north·east of the Chamalang valley. It runs in 
a nortb~toasterly dire.ction and joins the Liini nt>ar Khan 
Muhammad Kot. Its water is claimed by the Lunis, but the 
1\Iusa Khels utilise it for purpo!1eK ?f irrigation and rt>eom
pense the Lunis by cert~~oin shares in the producP.. It is a 
perPnoial strt>am and affords considerable irrigation along 
its bank11. 

PHYSICAL 
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The Han takes its source in the Nili Lakri range which. Ha.nor Karin. 

is the watE>rshed between Mitbi Kbui and Baladh~ka. It 
runs generally in a.. direction south~south~west 11nd carries the 
drainage of the Han pass and the south~t>astern ~lopes of the 
Jandran range, At Dabmani the stream becomes perennial 
and thence to its junction with the Kaba river in the Dera 
Gbal.i Khan District iR known as the Karin. It is 
joined at Vitakri by tb~ Daula from the !lortb-east. The 
Daula brings the drainage of the hills to the south of the 
Bagha valley, and irrigatE's a number of villages in the 
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Harkban va11E>y, through which it runs. Lower down the 
Karin· is joined by the Wahi stream which brings the 
drainage of the Sukha range. After leaving Vitakri 
the river takE's a south-easterly turn and runs through the 
Bugti and Gurcbani country into the Kaha river in t~e Dera 
Ghazi Khan District. About three milE's from the mouth 
of the Han pass, there is a spring of excelle~t water called 
Hankui. Its water is carried by means of an artificial wnter

coursE', for about two miles through the bed of the Han to 
the Barkhan tahsil ht>adquarters and Haji Kot where it is 
used for irrigation and driuking. 

The Rakhni rive1· rises in the hills north of .1\luhma. It 
has a perennial stream of good water running almost c6ntinu
ously through the length of the Rakhni valley. It run~ 
generally speaking north and south. along the eastern bound
ary of the Barkhan tahsil and receivE's the watt>rs of a 
number of afiluents from thf'l west, of which the principal 
are the Chang. Churi and Baddhi. Up to its junction with 
the Chang, which drains the country south of the Rarkan 

plain, it is called the Wandui. After traversing the Rakhni 
plain, it flows throngh the Chacha country south-westwards, 
and near Mat is joined from the north-west by the Gujhi 
nullah which carries the drainage brought by the 1\lnlali 

and Karcha streams from the Daula hills. After passing 
Mat, the river runs @outh-west into the Kaha ri,•er in the 
Dera Gbazi KMn District. The river irrigates lands in the 

three villages of Chappar, in Deb, Math Kalwani, Rabmtan 
Rotar, Nazar Rotar, Dubba, Chacha and Mat villages. The' 
bed of the stream is shingly down to a little below l\lat at 
which place it is very stony and impracticable. It varies in 
width from 50 to 1 50 yards and its banks throughout the 
valley to below 1\lat are low. The Chhuri rises in the Dig 

hills to the ea~t of the Bagba valley, and running in a south
easterly direction meets the Rakhni near Rahmtan Rotar. 
'l'he stream is perennial for the most part and afford~ irriga
tion in the Gbanda Kasmlini, 'Wadu Khan Rotar, and Karu 
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Chur villages.· The Baddhi comes from the hills south of 
the Tagha or Taghao plain, and joins the Rakhni close to 
the village of Dubba. About a ~ile before the stream 
enters the Rakhni plain, the water disappears below the 
surface of the bed. Up to this point it has a good flow of 
water and irrigates three Lanjani villages situated on its 

banks. 
Of the scenery of the District Mr. W. S. Davis, the 

Political Agent, writes (1905 1 :-''Compared with the fertile 
valleys of Quetta and Mastung and the beautiful colours of 
the hills round Quetta, the greater part of the Loralai Dis
trict cannot be said to bo~st much in the way of scenery. A 
large part of it consists of long stony valleys ranging from 
5 to 10 miles broad, nnd several extensive bare plains sur

rounded by hills, which at first sight appear to be absolutely 
devoid of trees and in many cases are at1 bare and uninter
esting as the hills on each side of the Gulf of Suez. 

"Probably, however, no tract of country in the world, 
as extensive as the Loralai District, is devoid of some spots 
where Providence has not done so~ething to relieve the eyes 
and to embellish the prospect, and this dreary country has 
not been altogether forgotten. The fertile little valleys of 
Smallan and Baghao with their numerogs streams of clear 
water, and clumps of apricot, mulberry and other trees 
covered with trailing vines dotted about among the corn 
fields are a rest to the eyes after driving through ~he 20 
miles of the desert and bare rocks from Loralai. 

" Going west from Smallan for a distance of about 16 
miles the edge of the juniper forest of the Ziarat range is 
reached, and the 16 miles of road through the shady glades 
of the forest to the pass 5 miles from Ziarat is probably one 
of the most beautiful. pieces of mountain scenery in Balu
chistan. In the Musa Khel hills, close to the Takht-i-Sulai
man, the proximity of high peaks running up from the . 

plains of the Derajat is probably the cause of a more liberal 
rainfall, and they are well covered with wiid olive and 
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acacia · modesta trees and many of the val1eys have good 
streams of water and are well cultivated. 

"The only other part of_ the District, which can claim 
to have any attraction, is the valley of the Narecbi river and 
the country round Ho!lri, which is periociically flood~d by 
the Spheli torrE>nt. The~e places contain many fine trees, 
mostly the Euphrates poplar, which stand in grass flats and 
are a pleasing contrast to the bare plain all round. 

"Having said so much, the Loralai District may be 
left to its dreary monotony and to its bracing and invigorat
ing desert air." 

'fhe following account of the gE>ology of the District 
has been kindly supplied (1906) by Mr. E. Vredenburg, of 
the Geological Survey of India:- . 

" Formations belonging to the upper cretaceous are 
widely Rpread throughout this territory, and are diversified 
by numerous outcrops of the underlying lower cretaceous 
and jurassic strata in the western and northern part of the 
District, and of the overlying eocene beds in the eastern and 
south-eastern portion. 

"-The eocene and upper cretaceous rocks consist largely 
of dark-coloured shales interstratified with limestones with 
nothing to distinguish them from one another ~xcept the 
fossil remains which they contain. 

''A considerable mass of sandstones, sometimes with 

pebble-beds of volcanic origin, especially amongt~t its upper

most strata, constitutes local1y an important upper member 
of the upper cretnceous, especially along the Punjab frontier 
in the hill ranges of which Ekhbai is the most conspicuous 

peak. These massive sandstones are known as the ·• Pab 
beds,"· a name derived from the Pab range in Jhalawan 
(Kelat Statt>), which consist largely of this formation. The 

volcanic conglomerates assooiatt>d with the Pab sandstones 

corrt>spond with the Deccan Tr~tp of the Indian peninsula. 
''The jurassic systt>m includes a massive limt>stone of 

enormous thickot>ss (sevt>ral thousand feet), constituting the 
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lofty mountains south of Cbinjan at the western extremity 
of the Di11trict, the tall ridg-e north-east of Loralai, and the 
one north of SamundBr Khan. 

"The jura~<Hic outcrops are surrounded by exposures of 
the over I yin g lower cretaceous beds consisting of dBrk, 
almost black ~plintery shales capped by flaggy limestones 
of white and red hues. The black shales, from the abund .. 
ance of the peculiar fossils known as belemnite~, h;we been 
described in geologica] works as the "belemnite beds." 

"The oldest rocks of the District are found in the north• 
west corner. They are !llatPs of trias!'ic age in the midst of 
which are great intrusions of gabbro (a heavy rock of granitic 
appearance), whose age is upper .cretaceous. These in
trusions represent the core of a volcano of the same age as 
the volcanic conglomerBtes that accompany the Pab sand
stoneR. The gabbro is Fometimes accompanied by serpen
tine& which may contBin valuable lodes of chrome-iron ore. 

"The eocenE'! beds belong to the division known in the 
geologicBI nomenclature of Inrlia as the 'Laki serit>s,' which 
is the coal h~>aring group in Baluchistan. The coal seams 
which it contains in this District have not yet been worked. 

"The structure of all th~se rocks is a simpll' o~e. They 
constitute a succession of anticlinal folds disposed in con• 
centric circular arcs whose strike gradually veers from south 
to south-west and to west whl'n followed from the eastern to 
the western part qf the District." 

Detai)Pd geological descriptions of considerable interest 
will be found in Ball's description of the south-eastern part 
of the District, and in Oldham's description of the Thai 
Chotiali neighbourhood, respectively in Volume VII, part 4, 

and Volume XXV, part 1, of the Records of the Geological 

Su1·vey of lnditt, 

I'HYBICAL, 
ASI'EOTS, 

On the whole the District is sparsely clothed with .Botany. 

vegetation. The principal trees found in the higher hills 
are Juniperus macropoda and pistachio. Olive grows in the 
lower hills as also acacia modesta; which is found all through 
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the Musa Kbel country down to the Anambar river at the 
east end of the Bori valley. Along the banks of the Narechi 
river and in the Pazha vallt>y, a fringe of Populus euphratica 
i11 found, with a belt of 1'amariz aTticulata on each side 

forming foreRts in places. Willow also occurs in the District. 

Tamarisk, wild caper and dwarf palm are found in the 
valleys. The edible pine (Pinus gerardiana) and Pimt.s 
~a:celsa (1•a11htar) grow only in Torgbar in Musa Khel. 
Small wild almond trees (Prunus ebu-rnea) are common. 
Myrtle groves are found in the Smallan valley, and Box 
on the Rummit of the Musa Kbel hills, the only place in 
Baluchistan where it has been discovered. Of other tree!!, 
those commonly occurring in the Pistrict are ale (CalotropiB 
gigantea), sptdar (Populus alba) and ash or i'7'!1Xinus 
reanth()xyloides; shisham (Drllbe7•gia sillBOO) has bePn intro
duced at Duki and grows well. Of the less common species 
of wild growth to be found are her (Zizyphl(8 jujuhn), ga1·gol 

\ 

(Reptonia buxijolia)and karlcanra (Zizyphus nummularia). 
B!L8hka (Ltpidium draha), mar!ri (PO'Ttvlaca oleracea) 
(Indian purslane) and pamangi (Boucerosia .A.ucheriana) 
are used as vegPtables. A species of wpd garlic, .Allium 
sph.aerocephalttm, is common throughout the District. Other 
plants of importance are khamazurae (Withania coagulans), 
maraghunae ( Cit-rulluB colocynth is) and ghalmae ( ..4 nabasis 
multiflora). Khar or zmai (Sua,dafmticosa, Forsk.), from 
which crude potash i11 made, is found in Duki and Musa Khel. 
Cumin seed growl! in years in which rainfall is suffic>ient in 
the Gadabar, Kru and Ghazghar hillt~ in the Bori tahsil. 

It also grows in considerable quantitieo~ in Sanjawi tabs{). 
The wild bushes include gangu. {Orthonnopsis inter

media), gand~rae (Nerium odorum) and Ugltunae (Daphne 
oleoid"~ ), the two last namPd being poisonous. Tirkha 
(Artemisia) is found in the highlands; makhae (Caragana) 

grows in all hills. 
Various kind!l of grasses grow in the District, the most 

important being saba (Stipa capillata) an<ieaTgarae (Cymbo-
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pogon iwaTancusll.). In many parts of the Thai plain there 
is a considerable undergrowth of shrub which is suitable 
for camE>l grazing; the most common plant being a species 
of 11al~ola (Sa.lsola sueda). Of the plants used for medicinal 
purpoRes are isapghol (Plantago 01Jata), 1Ytaurae (Zizyphora 

clinopodioides), and shin butae, bamra (Pe1·iploca aphylla) 

in the hills, and pla.wan (Sul1;adora oleoides) in Drug •. 

. Orchards are numerous in Sanjawi, Dok:i and Bori and 
contain vines, apricots, mulberries and pomegranates. 

A list of common tree11 and· plants growing in the 
District is given in Appendix I. 

The wild animals of t.he District are much the same as 
I 

those found in other highland Districts of the Province. They 
include the wolf, jackal, hyena and fox, all of which are com
mon t.hroughout the District. 'Jbe mungoose is also fouud, 
especially in the Bark:han tahsil. The black bear (mamh) 
occur11 in the Jandran hills and in the Surghar, Bebu, and 
Hazargbat ranges of the Sulaiman mountains, and occasion
ally in the Gadabar bills and the Daman rahge. In the latter 
hills and in the Torghar, Behu and Buj ranges, leopards 
are al!Jo sometimes found. The porcupine and badger are 
common ; the hedgehog occurs mostly in the Khetran coun
try. Wild pig are occasionally met with in the Gadabar and 
Anambar forests and along the Rod and Toi river~. Mountain 
sheep and markhor are fairly plentiful e!lpecially in the higher 

altitudes of the Sulaiman range and in the hill!! near Chauter 
and Wani. RavinE> deer occur in the plains. Hare are found 
everywhere in the bills. 

Of game bird11, the chikor and sisi are numerous in the 

hills and black: and grey partridges, pigeon, sand grouse, quail 
and bustard (Houbarq, Mruquel3nii) are met with in the. 
plains. W 8 terfow 1 are plentiful in the season. The common
er birds in the District are the vulture, kite, dove, sparrow, 
lark:, hoopoe (hudhud) and starling (sara~·). 

Among reptiles, snakes are numerou!! in all the tahsils 
except Sanjawi and cause some loss of life. Scorpions are 
also common. 

PHYSICAL 
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Fauna.. 
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All larger streams of running water abound in fish. In 
the Anambar and Toi especially, fish weighing up to 20lb. 
are caught. Crocodiles are Eaid to occur in det>p waters in 
the Rakhni river, near Chacba and Mat,' and in the Karin near 
Vitakri. 

The climate of the District varies with the elevation, 

Summer. Winter. but on the 
Musa Khel 11902) ••• 85' 430 
Barkhan (1902; .•. 80' to \14" 58' to 6iP wboleitil'ldrv .. 
Sanjawi 118991 25' to 38' 
Loralai (1901 1 ... 115' to 85' 40° to 60~ 

. Morning. Evening. Morning. Evening. 

and healthy. 
In the wt>st 

Duk1 (1905, ... 84·05 104-69 56·96 72·6 the lst>asons 
are well marked; the summer is cool and pleasant, but the 
winter is intensely cold with hard frosts and falls of snow. 
]n the south and east the temperature is more uniform, but 
the heat in summer is great. The average temperature at 
each tahsil headquarter station is given in the margin. 

The year is divided into four principal seasons known as 
psarl11e, spring (March to May); dobae, summer (June to 
August); manae, autumn (September to November); and 
~hamae or ea-mae, wint(olr (December to February). ThE-y 
are known in B<trkban as chetar or wanda, u·nhala, sa,·ia and 
aiala respectively. 

The District like other parts of Baluchistan lies outside 
the monsoon area and the rainfall is, therefore, light, the 

·annual average being about 7 inches. The stations at which 
rainfall is recorded are Duki and Loralai, dt>tails of which 
are given in table I, Volume B. Loralai receives an average 
of 8·21 inches and Duki of 6·75 inches. 

In the western parts both summer and winter rain and 
also some snow are received. The rest of the District 
depends chit>fly on the summer rainfall which everywhere 
exceeds that in wi~ter. During the summer months the 
heaviest rainfall occurs in July and August, while in winter, 

March i~ the rainest month. . 
As in other parts of the Province the direction of the 

winds is affected by the mountainous charactt>r of the country 
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and varies with the seRsonR. In spring the purkho (east) and 
the barvo (south-west) winds generally blow, but the former 
is the most prevalent in the early part of the season. The 
Rori valley is subject-to high westerly winds .which are very 
cold in early spring and have been known to cause consider-
able mortality. In summer east windoi blow : these bring 
rain and are highly beneficial to crops. Occasionally the 
weRt wind blows in summer and is the· precursor of dust 
storms, mostly in Loralai and Musa Kbel. The most pre-
valent wind in autumn is the western or barvo. In winter, 
west winds frequently blow and are very cold and piercing: 
if an east wind blows it almost invariably brings rain. The 
north (padingnil and south (badawo) winds are not confined 
to any season, but a north wind generally causes daD;lage to 
standing crops .. In Barkhan the different winds are known 
as pU1·kho or utal (east~rn), chhapar or haro (western), 
sarki (northern) and du.khan (southern). 

Floods have not been of frequent occurrence in the Dis .. 
trict. The only flood of any importance is said to have 
occurred a few years previous to the British occupation of 
the· District when the Thai Rod rose so high that the 
Simani fort in the Thai circle was entirely submerged and 
great loss of cattle and property was caused. The Cbhuri 
hill torrent, one of the affiuents. of the Rakhni, was in flood 
in 1893 when several lives are said to have been lost. A 
similar flood occurred in June 1902. 

CLIMATR, 
TKMI'ERA-· 
TUREAND 
RAINFALL. 

Floods. 

About twenty years ago Drug was visited by a storm Storms. 

accompanied by bail which caused much damage to. cattle 
and crops. About 1898 a severe storm visited Hori which 
lasted for about 24 hours causing loss of life and cattle, and 
destroying a I~rge number of trees. 

Earthquake shock~ have been offrl!quent occurrence in Earthquakes. 

the District. The first shock spoken of by the people was 
felt in Bark han in about 1852, the same year in which Kahan 
in the Marri country was visited by a serious earthquake. 
The damage was confined to buildings. Another more 
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violent shock was experi~>nced in 1865 when besides destruc
tion of -houses, a rift is said to have been caused in a vortion 
of the Jandrau mountains. In about 1890 earthquake 
shocks were unusually frequent in Sanjawi, where they are 
said to have occurred every two or three days for about a 
month. Several houses in the Small an valley were destroyed 
and much damage was done to trees. The latest shock 
spoken of occurred at Bori in about December 1901, where 
several houses were destroyed and fissures are said to have 
been caused in the mountains. 

· The earlier history of the portion of Baluchistan em
braced within the present Loralai District is involved in 

I 
obscurity and can only be surmis~>d from what is known of 
the geueral history of the Province as given in the Imperial 
Gazetteer of Baluchistan. 

About 1383 A.D. the Maliks of the Kurat Dynasty, 
who held sway in Kandahar, succumbed to Amir Timur, 
and KandaMr together with other tracts constituting the 
old Ghaznavid kingdom fell into the . hands of the 
latter. These territories were conferred by 1'1mur on his 
grandson Pir Muhammad, and Kandahar is here mentioned 
as extending to the frontier of Sind. According to this the 
Province of Kandahar would presumably have included ~he 
Loralai District. During the first half of the fifteenth ct>ntury, 
Kandahar remained under Timur's successors and about 
14711 came under the authority of Sultan Hu~ain lUirza of 
Herat, who in about 1480 appointed Amir Rhuja-ud-din 
Zunnun, the Arghun, govt>rnor of North-Eastern Baluchistan. 

At the close of the year 910 H. (1504-5) when Shah 
Beg Khan had succeeded his fathtlr Zunntin, Babar after 
acquiring Kabul made a move on India, and on his return 
via the Sakhi Sarwar pass through Baluchistan to 
Afghanistan halted among otht>r places at Tal Tsotiali, 

unquestionably the Thai and Chotiali of the present day. 
Another account says that· appare-ntly in the same march, 
Bihar's forces, on his return from India, moved to the banks 
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of one of the P.treams• which watered the Duki District, HISTORY. 

and the next two marches from this place brought the army 
to the village of Cbotiali. 

In 1545 A.D. we read that when Humayun retired to 
Kabul after distributing the fiefs dependent on Kandahar~ 
one Mir Sayyid Ali, who wa~ a landholder in Du~i, a 
dt>pendency of the Kandahar Province, and who was esteem
ed and venerated by the Afghan~ of that part and also by 
the Baloch, presented himself to him. He-was graciously 
received and Duki was conferred upon him. 

The Prov!nce of Kandahar continued under the Mughals 
till 1559 A.D. in which year it pas~ed into the hands of the 
Safavid kings of Persia, under whose sway it remained until 
1595 A.D. in which year it. was again acquired by the 
Emperor Akbar. In that Emperor's reign, the territory of 
Duki which was gent'rally garrisoned, formed an eastern' 
dependency of the Kandahar Province and provided a con
tingent of 500 horse and 1,000 foot besides other contribu
tions. 

In the year ·1614 A.D. in the reign of Jabangir, the 
successor of Akbar, Messrs. Richard Steel and Jol;m Crowther, 
two English merchants who were on their way from Ajmer 
to Isfahan, passed through the District. Travelling from 
Multan they crossed the 'IOuth-eastern frontier of the. District 
near Chachcha, called by them Ohatcza, on the lOth June 
i614, ami the account of -thl'l rest of their journey as given 
in their own words is as follows :-' 

' 1 The tenth (we went) three course (kos) and came to 
Ohntcza, which i!! a little Fort, the wals built of mud, en
closed with a Ditch, where the Mogoll maintayneth eightie 
or one hundred Horsemen to secure the way from Theeues. 
But they themselves are as very Theeues as any, where they 

find opportunitie. 
''The Captaine of the C~tstle exacted vpon euery Carnell 

of the Carauan two Abacees (abassis), although nothing be 

* Perhaps the Nar~chi stream. 

.6 

Early 
English 
travellers. 
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due by reason,' be and his bane wages of thE' King. The 
Agwans (so they call the Mountaine pt>ople) came downe to 
vs eoery day where we lodged, rather to espy what they 
could steale, than to buy, aR they pretended. 

"The twelfth, in the l"Uening, hauing made prousion for 
three daye11, we went thence 1-l c. that night. The thirtE-enth 
10 c. The fourteenth, 10 c. This day the people came 
downe to vs and brought SheE'Jll"• GoatPs, Meale, Butter, and, 
Barley in grE-at abundance, tmffi.ciPnt for our Relues and our 
Cattlfi, at rE'RBPnable prices. And from thi11 place forwards 
the people daily did the likE', ROmE'timt>!l alRo bringing Felts 
and coarse Carpet!! Rtriped. ThP fiftet>nth, we wt>nt 6 c. 
The sixtet>nth, 4 c. The 11evt>ntt>enth. tt>nne. The eigbtt>Pnth, 
9 c. The nineteenth, 9 c. to a littlt> Towne of the Agwans 
called Duckee•, where the Mo~ore (l\1ughal) maintayneth a 
Garrison, with a littlE' square l<,ort, tht> wals built of mud a 
good height, distant a mile from lhe TownE'. Ht>t>re wee 
stayed three dayt>F1 bE-cau~e tht> Carauan could not agrt>e with 
the C11ptaine of the Castlt>, who prt-tt>ndt>d a dutie on c>ut>ry 
Came11, which at last tht>y pRyd, one Jl bncte and a hRHE' on 
each. l'he three> and twentit>th, we wt>nt 6 c. 'fhe four and 
twentieth, we passed by a place called SP-cnta or thrE'e Ca!~tles, 
because of tbrt>e villagt>s trianglt>-wise seituatt' on the side of 
a hi)] neer together. WE>l" wt>nt 8 c. The five- Rnd twPntieth 
wee restt>d by rt>ason of foote WPatber. The sin and 
twentieth, 6 c. The Sf'Ven and twentieth, 14 c. This day 
we passed the LJuru~s. or Gale!! of the 1\tountainf's, bt>in~ 

narrrow straits, hauing Rockt>!l on both sidE's very high, 
whence with stones a few may stop the pa!!sa~e of a multi
tude; and diners Carauans bane beene in these piRct>s cut off. 
This night where we lod~ed we suffl"red diuPrs insolencit>s 
from the Agw~ns, and on the morrow thl"y exactt>d of vs as 
wee pa11sed by a small village ca1led Coastaf two Abacees 
and a halfe on eRch Came11. The eight and twentieth, 5 c. 
1'bfl nine and twentieth, by Abdunt a village, 8 c. The 

* Duki. t Kowas. t H11mndun. 
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thirtit-th, 6 c. The first of luly, 7 c.,, to a place called HISTORY. 

PesinJ!a•, a small Fort much like vnto Duckee." 
The route taken by l\1es~r11. :::iteele and Crowther from 

Duki onwards would appear to have brought them the first 
march to some place in the Baghao valley. Thence to a 
locality in the Taoda Wani valley where there are still to be 
seen the ruin11 of three kalas .or forts called the Dom Kala, 
the Rani Kala and the Karwan Kala, ·all situated on the 
south side of the Naghar bill which separates Pui from Wani. 
Thet~e three kaltts are even now known as Seh-Kota and seem 
to correllpond with the description given by the English 
traveller11. The locality of Ooadta mentioned in their route 
also corresponds with the Kowas of the present day in the 
Hibi dit~trict which is still, pronounced by the people of the 
country all Kowa11t. 

In 16:42, Kandahar again passed under the . Safavids 
when Shah Abba-. conferred the Government of Pishin and 
its tribal dependencies which probably also inclu'ded Duki 
upon Shl!r Khan the Tarin. The latter appears to have 
becoll)e semi-independent, and refused, seven years later, to 
submit to the Governor of Kandahar, Ali Mardan Khan, and 
an encounter took place near Pishin in which Sher Khan was 
wor .. ted and bad to retire to Duki and Cbotiali. 

Later on, the Emperor Shah- Jabau made great efforts 
to regain the province of Kandahar from the Safavids, 
and with this view sent in 1653 a large expedition 
consisting of over 104,000 men, under his eldest- son 
Prince Dara :::ihikoh. The prince marchedf via the Sangar 
pass and J)uki to Pishin, while his heavy guns made 
their way by the Bolan pass. The Persians had forts at 
Duki and Chotiali, and on reaching the Sangar pass, a 
body of 700 picked horsemen, under Jahangir Beg, was 
sent.forward to try and surprise the Persian pot~ttl. In seven 
marches Prince Dara Shikoh reached the frontier of the 

• Pishiu. 
t 'l'hit1 accollllt is taken from the Tarikh-i-Eandahdr, or the 

Lataif·ul-A.kllbar of Ru.shid Khan. 

The 
Safavids, 
1622 A.D. 

F.xpedition 
und"r 
l'rinee 
Daira. Sh1koh. 
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HISTORY. Jajah• country and the third stage from this place brought 
him to Saog-i-Nuks~n which was held to be the boundary 
between Hind and Kandah~r, that is where the jurisdiction 
of the Mult~o subah terminated on the west and that of 
Kandahar commenced. Here a report was received from 
Jahlingir Beg that the Persians bad abandoned Duki and 
Choti~li, and tbnt the Kakar Afghans bad closl:!d the pass 
called the Kotal-i-Zi~ratgah. The next march brought Dara 
Shikoh to Cbotiali wht.-re plentiful supplies were obtained. 
Thai was next reached and tht'n, Duki, Seh-Kotab, Tabak., 
Sar and Pishin. After a lengthy investment Dara Sbikoh 
had to abandon the siege of Kandal:~r and return by the 
route by which ~·e bad come. Thill was the last attempt on 
the part of the l\tughals to regain Kandab~r which was now 
lost to them f<;>r ever. The Province continued under the 
Safavids, but the Afgb~n inhabitants had become so highly 
discontented owing to the persecutions of the Persian govern
ors that they rose under l\Hr Wais Ghilzai, who established 
the Ghilzai power in KandaMr in Rbout 1709. After about 
30 years of supremacy, the Ghilza.i power gave way to Nadir 

Nadir Shah. Shah who in 1737 marched on Kandahar_ at the hE>ad of 
100,000 men and aftl'r a 11evere struggle, _;\'lir Husain Khan, 
the last of the Gbilzai rulers, submitted. In 1747 Nadir 
Shah was assassinated and tbe Afgh~ns _with a view to 

Ahmau ;:,bl!.h 
Durrani. 

organise a regular Governmt'nt of tht'ir own t'lected Ahmad 
Shtth Durrani, a ruler of Kandahar towards the close of the 
same year. Ahmad Shah, says Dr. Duke, swept away the 
old revenue systE>m of Thai altogE>ther, though at first he 
attempted to adminster the vRllt'y as a Kandahar District. 
After a visit to it, he appointed a governor named Agha J~n 
to represent him; this man irritate1l the Tarins who murder
ed him; Ahmad 8Mb indignant at this act marched on Thai 
with a force. The Tarim; humbled thE.>msE.>lves before him, 
and pleaded the tyranny of the King's 11aib or dt'puty as an 
excuse for having killed him; they succeeded in appeasing 
Ahmad Sh(~h's wrath, and an annu~tl tnx, in lieu of all other 

• Kbetrtin valley. 
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claims, amounting to Rs. 3,104 (kaldar) was levied on the HISTORY. 

Tarin cultivators living on the Thai and Anambar perennial 

streams. Sanads grante.d by Ahmad Shah to some of the 
leading Kakars of the Arab Khel sections are also e11:tant in 
which he appointed them khans ; the descendants of these 
men at present reside in the Bori tahsil. In one of the 
sanads, dated 23rd Shaaban, 1162 H., corresponding with 
1748 A.D. addressed to one Lalu Kakar, mention is made 
of tbe,collection ofrevenue and the improved methods to be 
arrived at for the future. 

The Durranis were followed in about 1826 by the 1826 A.D. 

Barakzais under the first Amir of; Afghanistan, Dost Muh
ammad, and almost the whole of the District now under 
direct administration remained under the more or less 
nominal suzerainty of those two dynasties till 1879, when by 
the Treaty of Gandarnak signed on 25_th May 1879, J>uki 
and the Thal Chotiaii country w1th other parts of Baluchistan 

passPd intojthe hands of the British. 
The steps by which the different parts of the District 

have come under British control have been gradual. Pre
vious to the A fgban war of 1878-80 the advisability of open
ing up the old Thai Chotiali trade-route, as an alternative 
route, should it happen that the Bolan might be for any 
rPason ~losed to traffic, had been for some time umier consi
deration, and efforts had been made from 1875-78 to effect 
this but without tmccess. In 1879, at the close of the first 

pha~e of the Afghan war, the troops returning to India from 
Kandahar were ordered to ma~ch back along this route in 
three columns. No serious opposition was offered until the 
first of the columns reached Baghao. It consisted of one 
regiment of infantry, two squadrons of cavalry and four guns 

under the command of Major F. 's. Keene, ht Punjab 

Infantry, who was accompanied by Major Sandeman. At 
Baghao the advance of the- column was opposed by a large 

bony of. tribesmen, about 4,500 strong, from the Zhob and 

Bori valle-ys, under the command of ShahJaban, Chief of 
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HISTORY. Zhob. After an action la11ting about three hours, the eo~uiy 
were completely deftlsted with heavy loss. The entire force 
marched without further molestation, some through the 
Bori and Chamalang valleys, and some by Thai Chotiali, to the 
Bar khan plain and thence by Fort M uoro or the Chachar 
plllls to the plains of Dera Ghazi Khan. At Chotiali, the 
force was joined hy 500 infantry and 300 cavalry onder 
General Prendergast from Vitakri. 

The Buzdar 
column, 

In 1879, with the object of extending British influence 
over the Marrit~, Musa Khels, Khetrao11 and other tribes, a 

dt>t11cbmeut watt located at Vitakri in the Khetran country. 
It wal!1 however," withdrawn in October of the l!ame year. 

Thai was next visited by Captain Sh?wers, Assistant 
Superintendt:lnt of Levies, in the 1mtumn of 1879, and toward11 
the end of that year, Sir Richard Temple, Governor of Bom
bay, also went there. The escort which had accompanied 
him and Sir Robert Sandeman and which consi11ted of about 

four companies o( infantry, two mountain guns, and a squad
ron of cavalry Willi left behind at Thai as a garrison. 

In August 1880, as a result of thtl l\Jaiwand disastt-r, 
1'hal Chotiali was temporarily abandoned. In October 1880, 
however, the expedition sent under General Macgregor to 
puni11h the Marri tribe marched through Thai on its way to 
the Marri country and 'l'hal was re-occupied by a regiment 
of cavalry, one of infantry and two mountain guns, and 
placed under the political charge of Lit!utenant R. H. 
JPnning11, R.E., who was lll!sisted by K. B. Hak Nawa:.r. 

Khan, Native Assistant, and by a Tah:sildar. In l<'ebruary 
1881, Lieutenant Jenning11 wa!l reliev~:~d by Surgeon-Major 0. 
T. Duke and ThRI Chotiali which included Duki, wa!l made a 

sub-di11trict of the Harnai Political Agency, under the charge 

of a Native Assistant. 
At the clol!e of 1881 a small forcl' known all the Buzdar 

column on its way back from Kandahar marcht!d to lnd: ... 
via Thai Chotiali, the Cbamalang Rnd Buzdar country to 

Dera Gha:~:i Kh~n. It conllisted of oue battery of artillery, 
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four companies of the 63rd Foot, 2 regiments of Native HISTORY, 

Infantry, one company of SapperR and one squadron of Sind, 
Horse under the command of GeDf"ral Wilkinson. 

In 1881 as a consequence of the settlement by Sil; 
Robert Sandeman of the case!l between tbP. Tarins of Duki 
and the Dumars and Utman Kbels the inhabitants of Sanjawi 

werto brought under British protection, and the tah10il waR 
placed under the charge of the Political Agent, Thal 
Chotiali. 

In Mnrch 1883, Mr. (afterwards Sir Fred.) Fryer, Deputy 
Commi~!lionPr of Dera Gbazi Khan, took advant.age of a visit 
marle by him to Chamalang to t'ndl:'avour to sP.ttle matters 
betwPPn the Musa Kh~ls, and the Hadianis and Durkanis who 
WPre at constant war with each other. Hill efforts wP.re 
IIUccel'~ful and rPsultPd in a truce bf'!ing made. In 1883 it 
wa11 dPcided to build a cantonment. at Duki and the garri!lo~ 
of Thai Cbotiali consisting of one Native 1\fonntain Hattery. 
one Pquadron cavalry and six companies infantry was moved 
to t.hat placP, leaving a detachmf'!nt at Gumbaz nPnr Thal 
Chotiali. ·An A~l'iRtant Rupf'rintP.ndent of Levies an<l ex
"tficw A~si~tant Political Agent was appointed in th~ 

same yf'ar and phtcPd at Duki, the first incumbent of the 
appointmPnt being Captain G. Gaisforrl of the 5th Punjab 
Infantry. 

In 1883, in consPqUt•nce of disturbances arising bPtween 
the Khetrans 11nd their nPighbours, the question of the 

control of the Khetran tribe was raised. This tribe had 
petitioned in 1880 to be taken under British protection and 

had expressed their willingness to .PRY revenue. It was 
dt>cided in 1881 that the political management of the 
Khetra1 tribe Fhould be ve11ted in the Baluchistan Agency, 
and that communications with the tribe 11hould be conducted 
under the Authority of the Agent to the Governor-General 

by tbP. Political Agent, Thai Chotiali. 
In 1883 and 1dl!!4 a Bf'!ries of murderous attRck~ were Relations 

with 
1111\de upon British suhject11 in 1'bal Chotiali by different clans Kakara. 
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HISTORY. of Kakars under the lnfluencP of Shah Jahan, the fanatical 
chief of Zhob, culminating in an attack wade on the 218t 
of April 1884, on a camp of Jabourf'rs employed on the new 

cantonment buildings at Duki, !'even of whom were killed, 
and a number wounded. Accordingly orders were issued 
by the Government of India for the movt-ment of troops into 
Zhob, and in October 1884 a force of 4,800 mPn and 10 guns 
assembled about Thai Chotiali under the command of Major
General Sir 0. V. Tanner, K.C.B., and moved into the Bori 
valley. Sir Robert Sandeman accompanied thf'l force. The 
expedition of which an account will be found in the Gazetteer 

. of Zhob was completely successful. The chiefs of the Bori 
valJpy hastened to attend the Du1·b6.r held there by Sir 
Robert Sandeman and made full submission, and after the 
capture of Shah Jaban's fort at Ak.htarzai and the deft-at and 
dispersion near that place of a body of about 500 tribesmlln 
all the principal chiefs of Zhob excepting Shah Jaban also 
submitted. The Bori and Zhob chiefs on the 22nd of 
November 1884 executed an agreement accepting the sup
remacy of the British Government and promising to put a 
stop to further raids, to pay a fine of Rs. 20.000, and that the 
British Government should be at liberty to station troops in 
their respective valleys, should it deem this advisable. A 
copy of this agreement is printed as Appendix II. 

In the foUowing year it was decided that a frontier 

road should be constructed from Dera Ghazi Khan to Pi~bin 
through the Bori valley, and. that the latter valley should be 
occupied·. The cantonment from Duk.i was accordingly 
moved forward in 1886 to Loralai Rnd militllry postR were 
stationed at Sanjawi, Mekbtar and Kingri. The bead
quarters of the Assistant Political Agent at Duki were also 

changed to Loralai: 
In 1887, in consequence of the construction of the 

.frontier road, it was dePmed expedient that a closer control 

should be t\xercised over the administration of the country 
inhabited by the Khetran tribe, and the Bii.rkhan and other 
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valleys, which b!ld previously been under political control HISTORY. 

only, were brought und~r direct administration. The Tahsil-
dar at Thai was transferred to Barkbao and a Naib~Tahsildar 
appointed in his place, -tribal levies were organised and a 
light revenue was assessed. 

On the 1st of Novemller 1887, Du~i and Thai Chotiali 
together with other tracts within the limits of the Thai 
Chotiali Agency, were declared parts of British· India, and 
for purposes of administration as. rPgards th~se tracts, the 
deRignation of the Political Agent was chang~d to that of , 
Deputy Commissioner. 

Though a settlement llad been arrived at with.the·Musa 
Khel10 after the Pxpedition of 1884, no attempt h11d bPen 
made to control or administer the territory. Towards the 
cloRP of 1887, a band of malcontPnts having thPir bPndqu'ar• 
ters at Mina Bazar, the principal village in the Lower Zhoh 
valley, committed a serif'S o£ outrages on labourers employ~d· 
upon the frontier road, and it was determined that the Agent 
to the Governor-General should visit the locality, punish the 
gnilty and take security for their future good behaviour. 
Aceordingly in November 1888, Sir Robert Sandeman pro
CE'E'OPd with a small forClA through the M usa Kbel country 

. to Mina Bazar. Here all the maliks submitted except Umar 
Khan, chiE-f of the Abdullazais, who fieri, but was pursued 
hy Captain Mcivor, the Political Agent, captured and 
brought hack. After 11ettling at M.fna Bazar the va~ious 
cases against tht> tribes and exacting compensation for 
injuries, Sir Robert Sandeman, on the invitation of the 
Mando Khel Chief, proceeded to Apozai, and thence returned 
by the Central Zhob route to Lor.alai. During this tour the 
lt>ading mflfif.:g of Zbob presented petitions praying to be 
taken under Britiflh protection and expressing their willin~~ 
nesR to pay reveuue in return for peace and order. This led 
to the occupation of Apozai and the :lhob valley in 1889. 
The two newest tah~ils of the Thai ChoWi.li Agency, namely, 
Bori (inclurling Baghao, Sanjawi and Smll.llnn, etc.), and 

7 
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HISTORY Barkhan, which did not form a portion of British Baluchistan! 
were transferred to the Zhob Agency. The Musa Khel 
country was also included in that Agency, a tahsil being 
established there in 1892. Loralai was fixed as the head
quarters of the Deputy Commissioner, Thal Chotiali, anrl 
Political Agent, Loralai and Rail~ay District, as that officer 
was now styled. The town and cantonment remained 
under the Thal Cbotiali District· until 1894, when it was 
made over to the Zhob Agency. As first constituted, 
therefore, the Zhob Agency .included Bori, Barkhan, 
the Zhob country proper including the Mando Khels and 
the Kibzai and Musa Khel countries. In February 1891, 
Sanjawi was 11-gain transferreci to Thai Chotiali and Barkban 
was added in April 1892. The Dumar District of Baghao, 
Smallan, etc., was also included in the Thai Chotiali Agency. 
In October 1903, the Thai Chotiati and Zhob Agencie:~ were 
remodelled, the name of the former was changed to Sibi 
District and a new District, Loralai, was created. To this 
were transferred the Musa Khel and Bori tahsils from Zhob 
and the Duki, Sanjawi and Barkhan tahsils from the Thai 
Chotiali District. 

AROH.!I:O• 
LOGY, 

The following officers have held the appointment of 
Political Agent since the formation of the Agency in 1903 :

Captain A. L. Jacob, I.A., 17th October to 11th Novem
ber 1903 • 

.Mr. W. S. Davis, 12th November 1903 to 2nd Novem

ber 1905. 
Major C. A. Kemball, I.A., C.I.E., 3rd November 1905. 
There are no old buildings of any kind in the District 

to indicate its condition in _ancient times, but many mounds 
and ruins of mud forts which are commonly ascribed to the 
Mughals are scattered throughout it with the exception of 
the Musa KMl tahsil. Among these may be mentioned the 
ruins (ahar gh<tlai) at Bhani, Kach, Bohri, Utbo, Kale, 
Duhla., Khahra, Mohrun, Tamani, two in Tang Karer, one 
near Chapar Gul Khan and two in Chacba in the Barkban 
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tah~il. Nf'ar Mat in the same tahsil is the Kewan spring 
and the hillock close by is strewn with small .stone cairns, 
where, according to local tradition, Hazrat Ali fought a 
sanguinary battle against the Ka,firs (infidels) and killed 
thousands of thf'm. In the Duki tahsil the principal· shar 
g!.alai are Sanwal Kila, the ruins of a mud fort on 'the Tabi 
hillock, said to have been built by a Mughal woma~ called 
Sanwal wh1> ruled in this p~trt of the country, one ne-ar Duki, 
one in Sangori, one at Bargar, and the Thai shar ghalai 
which was visited by Dr. Stein, Arcbreological Surveyor, 
N.-W. I<'. Province and Baluchistan, and an account of which 
is given further on. In Sanjawi there are ruins of Mughal 
forts at-Pasra, Sur Jangal, Sanjawi, Landi, Zhar, Gharyak, 
T,araghar Kila, Kander, Seh Kola in Wani, Bulandi near 
Cbingi Hnngama and l\1ugblo Kala at Wucb Salam. Traces 
of old we-lls and water channels, nscribed to Mugbals, are also 
pointed out at the bend of the Kharasbang valley. 

In thE' Bori tah~il the " Monastery Hill " which was also 
visitt>:l by Dr. Atein, is inte-resting and an account of the 
forts on it is given later. Other places of archreological 
intere~t are-the Chappri hillock close to Mehwal village, 
on which are the ruins of a fort called Khaibara Kala, so 
called afte-r a Mugbal lady who once rnled here; the GhwaE'! · 
Cbappri, which rt>presents a petrified bullock belonging to 
this lady; the Riasa, Cbaj, and Kal!a Gbundis at the bead 
of AnnmM.r which arE'! respectivf'ly said to be a heap of grain 
(7·iasa), a hE>ap of straw, and a kaso. or wooden mt>asure, all 
petrified. The shtrr ghalai, nt>ar Dirgi Kudezai, lie-s close to 
the road and earth dug from it is now used as manure. The 
.Mughlo Kala in Shabozai sef'ms to have been once an 
important structure. It is a square building with bastions 
at e-ach corner and an outer enclosure wall, all in ruins. 
Local tradition asserts that beads of men, killed by the 
M.ugbals,, were inserted in the walls and hence skull bone~· 
are often found in the ruins. There are also some caves in 
tb~ sides of tb~ Siazgi bill, which are known as the Rani 

ABCBAl:O.. 
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Choudh; and also a white mound called Spingbnndi in the 
same vicinity. 

In rPgard to the mounds in Thai, Dr. 0. T. Duke wrote 
in 1883 i-

" There are in Thai and its neighbourhood 1<everal lofty 
mounds, the HitE-s of old castles now in ruins ; thPse are also 
stated by the Tarins to have been 'from the Mughnl'H time,' 
but as thPy exactly rE-semble the similar forts at Kalat-i
Nasir Khan, Kwat-Mandai and Sangan which were undoubt
edly the work of Hindus; and as we know, that in the 
early days, the whole hill conntry from Kashmir to Mekran 
Wa!l ruled by a Hindu Raja, whose title was Sihar or Sihan. 
we may conclude from. the appearance of these mounds that 
the Mughals displaced or ab!lorbed an extensive Hindu 
population ruled by powerful chiefs. As the Hindu~ bum 
tbPir clead, the.v left no tombs bE-hind them, and the only 
domed tomb now existing is a building which is stated 

to have bt>Pn put up in memory of a Kakl\r sni~t who 
came from Bori and whose name i11 now quite forgotten. 
The Tarins ~:~tate that when they occupier! the 'l'bal plain,· 

this tomb was in l'xistence; there are also anciPnt brick
kilns in which bricks of a square or oblong shape are 
found; thPse bricks are at least three inches thick, and in 
some cns.Ps 18 inches long by 9 inches widl'. There eRn be 
no doubt that in former days Thal was much more pros
perous than it now is; the anciPnt ruins above alluded to are 
near tht> present villages of Cbotiali, Yaru and Duki on main 

water channl'ls."• 
Dr. M.A. :::itein, Ph.D., Archreoiogical Surveyor, N.-W. F. 

Province and Baluchi.stan, who visited these localities in 

1904
1 

bas rt>corded a dt>tailed and interesting accountf from 

which the following has bPen extracted:--

*A lu'Rtorical and desc1·ipth•e Rfpo>·t 011 tlte Tlial Cltotitfli and 
Harnai Districts, by Surgeon-Major 0. '1', Duke {Calcutta, 1883), p. 158. 

t Repol't of Arclusologirat Survey Work in theN.- W. P. Province 
and BaluclUBtan for 1904-5, Part 11, Secti<n Xl. 
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" The ruined fortifications of ' Monastery Hill ' near 
Lorulai, which form by far the most conspicuous of ancient 
structural-remains I saw or ht!ard of in Baluchistan, were 
first mentioned to me on my visit to Loralai by officers of the 
32nd Lancers. They crown the two westernmost rioges of a 
group of low hills which rise from the It! vel of the valley about 
three miles to the south-south-west of Loralai cantonment. 
These ridges are narrow on the top and rise with steep stone
covered slopes to a height of about 200 feet above the flat of 
the valley, which is now irrigated in extensive patches both 
to the north and south. The ruins are those of two separate 
fort81 one crowning the top of a small narrow ridge to the 
west and th~ other· stretching ·in a form resembling a 
horseshoe along the crest of a larger ridge on the east. 

" The w~stern fort, as seen from the south-east,· still · 
retains the foundations of its walls clearly at the north end 
and along the east face. Its length from north to south is 
about 180 feet with an average width of 40 feet. At the 
south-east corner the main wall is adjoined by a tower
like structure, built on a small t~>rrace about 25 feet below 
the top of the extant wallll. This tower or bastion has on 
the north and eat-t sides a semi-circular wall still standing 
to a height of ll:l to 15 feet, and showing a narrow window 
or loophole 8 inches wide and about 3 feet high. The waH 
has here a thickness of close on 7 feet, and is constructed 
like the rest of the outer walls of both forts of roughly hewn 
blocks, from ll to 3 feet in length and 8 to 10 inches in 
height, set in regular courses. The material of the walls 
throughout was undoubtedly cut out of t~e rocky slopes of 
this or the ,neighbouring ridges, which show an easily 
cleaved white stone resembling chalky shale, bedded 
in well-defined h~rizontal strata. Whether this tower was 
meant to shelter a tank or possibly a well is not quite certain. ' 
The cutting-off of the rock face on its west side suggests 
this. On the top of the ridge within the circumvallated 
area the foundations of transverse walls, about 4 feet thick, 
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probably intflnded to form rooms, are traceable in numerous 
places. The outer walls show here and in the eastern fort 

· an average thickness of 6 feet. 
" The . eastern ridge crowned by the s~cond fort is 

separated from the western one by a sm~ll vall~y closed on 
the south by a connecting col which at its point of greatest 
dip lie11 about 80 feet below the top of the westtorn ridge. 
Following the crest line of the eastern ridge, the second 
fort shows a central part, about 340 feet long; stretching 
from east to west, with an extension running due north 
from the western end for about 290 feet, and another at the 
opposite end directed to ~he north-east and about equally 
long. This extension is particularly narrow ; bU:t the average 
width of the interior is nowhere more than 40 feet, except 
in the middle, where two baflt.ions projecting on opposite 
face!l ntend tbt'l width to about 100 feet. One of these 
bastions has a deep pit-like depression within it which 
may possibly mark the position of a storal!e tank or well: 
the other is rectangular and relatively well preserved with 
walls rising to about 15 feet ; so also is a third bastion· 
semi-circular in shape and situated at the south-west corner. 
The northern extension ends jn a small outwork about 40 
feet square, of which the walls rise still to about 10 to 12 
feet ; the north-eastern one, which occupies th"' highest part 
of the ridge, rnns out in a ra_yelin-Iike point. Interior walls, 
much decayed, meant to divide small rooms, are traceable 
along part of the southern face and also within the exten
sions. 

'' Of carved stonework I could find no trace, nor any 
remains which could possibly suggest a religious purpose 
such as thE! mod«>rn conventional designation 'Monastery 
Hill' suggests. The Rcantiness of potsherds on and about the 
ridges was very striking, 11nd seems to me to indicate an 
abst>nce of prolonged and continuous occupation. The few 
fragments of painted pottery found showed simple ornamenta
tion in red and black stript>s. St>eing the position and 
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character of the ruins, I believe we may recognise in them 
ancient forts built like Adh-i-Samudh to afford pl,aces of 
refuge in times of need for settlements in the plain below. 
I did not hear of any· coins or other antiques ·having ever 
been found on these ridges. 

"This mound is ten miles south-east of Duki and about 
three miles to the north-west of Thai Fort. The mountl, known 
from a neighbouring locality also as that of Dabarkot, rises 
most conRpicuously in th'e middle of a large pla'in no part of 
which nearer than about two miles is at present under cul
tivation. Equally imposing by its height, about 80 feet 
above the surrounding plain, and by its other dimensions, 
it is certainly the largest ancient mound known to me on 
the Frontier. Tbe area covered by the mound at its base 
is probably fully 500 yards long from north-weot to south
east, while. its maximum width, including the broad spurs 
projecting to the south and north-east, can scarcely he much 
less. The highest portion of the mound lies towards the 
north-west, and forms on its top a fairly level plateau mea
suring about 70 yards from north-west to south-east with 
a maximum breadth of about 65 yards. l''rom this highest 
portion of the mound lower spurs descend with broad terrace
like shoulders to the north-east, south-east and south. 

These are separated from each other by two deep-cut ravines 
running east and south-ea~t, which owe their origin entirely 
to the erosive action of rain. The ravine~, which in most 
places bear the look of fantastically fissured gorges, permit 
an examination of the interior composition of the mound 
down to a level of about 60 feet from the top. The strata 
exposed by their often vertical F~ides show plainly that the 
wholt'l mound consistP of accumulated rubbish and clay such 
as must have been used in the construction of walls and 
houses. Following the south-east ravine down to its bot
tom, I traced throughout strata containing ashes, bones and 
rubble. Pottery, which thickly strews the top of the mound 

as well as the surface of its lower spurs, diminishes in 
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quantity as one dPscPnds, but I found smnll piecE's of l1nrd 
red pottery in undisturhed strata about 40 nnd 60 ft>et helow 
the present top. The bottom of the ruvine is throughout 
thickly covert'!d with pottery debris, bnt, of coursP, most of 
this is likely to have been washed down from the top and out 
of higher layers. 

"F'ragmt>nts of decorated pottery were found by me 
only on the top and on the surface' of the north-west !"lope 
not far from· the top. They were few in numbt>r, and showed -
simple pattt'!rns painteci in black and red stripes or else 
crudely embossed or incised scrolls and similal' ornaments. 
Potsherds with u light greenish-yellow glaze were plentiful 
on the top, hut none were picked up from the lowf'r strata. 
I conclude from this that the dPcorated pottery belongs to a 
relatively recl.'lnt e.poch. A mound of such he.ight could 
have been formed only by the rubhish deposits of a long 
succession of periods of occupation, and it appears to me 
very probablE' th11t the earliPst of the~e. 11rt> a!toge.ther pre
historic. L11rge rough stones found on the top 11nd oa 
te.rr11ces of the mound rn11y be the rPmains of small rubble
built towE'rs or walls of relati\'ely recPnt date Prected on this 
comm11nding- position. But the mass of dwellings -~ucces
sively built on the mound was constructE'd, no doubt, of clay 
only, atld the crumbling away of this material bas probably 
contributed more than any other cause to the risP in }l'vt-1. 
Of rnasot1ry of any kind neither the slopes nor tht> sides of 
the ravines disclost>d a trace. 

"Accorcling to l\Ir. Davis' information ~ pot with 11bout 
200 Muhammadan 'silver coins was somE' years ago di~coVPrPd 
on the top, but none of them could now be product>~ for 
examination. Judging from the description given to me 
these pieces may have belonged to the Ghaznavi or Patban 
dynasties. ThE>se coins would have bPen very u~eful for th~ 
purpose of approximat~ly fixing the late.st date up to which 
occupation of the mound continueci. Otherwise fi.nns of 
coins 11ppear to be excPPdingly rarE', while tbo~e of beads are 
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common. It is noteworthy as an indication of the large 
settlement which mu~t at one timl:', not _nece~sarily very 
remott', have clustered arou11d this great mound that the 
plain at its foot for about half a mile in each direction is 
11trewn with fragments of plain pottery and rubble. The 
view from the top is very extensive, comprising the greatest 
part of Thal. to which are counted at present ~ome 13 to l4 
villages.· Excavations for manuring soil avpear so far to 
have been ca~ried on only to a limited extent at the foot of 
the mound." 

1\:Iessrs. Steel and Crowther to whom a reference has 
been made in the section on History passed by these 
villages on tht! 24th of June 1614 on their way from Ajmer 
to IsfaM.n. The ruins of the villages were visited by Rai 
Sahib J&miat Rai, Gazetteer Assistant, in September 1903, 
who furnished thtl following account of them:-

,,In thtl morning we went to Wani, the garden of 
Mulla Khaui Wanechi, which lit!s about four miles from 
Chanter on the Chau-ter-Smallan road. Here we left the 

horses, and walked about one mile along the Pezbi path to 
Pui till we came to a hillock: or ghun.di on which are heaps 
of stones and stone walls. 'This place is still called the 
' Dom K~a•' or the village of the musicians. The small 
'TIIanda or hill torrent to the Houth of the Kala is called Kha
khan. The Haro:..Ana shrine is about a quarter mile south on 
th'" main road. This is the easternmost village (Kala) of the 
group of three villages called Seh-Kot or Seh-Kota situated 
on the spurs of the Naghar hill, which separate~:~ the Pui from 
the Wani valley. To the south of the road is the Cbaman 
or Jilga where there are small spring11 and gral!s. 

" From the Dom Kala we walked about two-thirds of a 
mile west to another small spur on which are Rcattered the · 
ruins of Rani Kala. The Rani Kala seems to have been 
divided into two parts, the northern or upper and the south
ern or lower part, which are separated by a gap. The 

• Some of the people also _call it Lobar Kala. 
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length of these two Kalas is about one-fourth of a mile and 
the breadth of the lower portion is about 100 yards. AIJ 
that remains of the Kala now are loose stone walls of several 
houses, and oute~ defence walls which in some places are 
even now over 10 feet high. The number of houses of which 
the ruins exist in the southern quarter is over one hundred. 
In this part I saw a white rock, stuck in the ground which 
bas a round hole in it :-

Depth 1' 6•. 
Diameter s•. 

This, I was told by one of the 'Tn.ali~s, was used for pounding 
gunpowder. Along the southern portion of this Kala is a 
mand£& (hill torrent). and the western part of the hill, on 
which the Kala stands, is rather steep and is about 80 feet 
high. There is a spring of water called Kbakhao about '100 
yards from the Kala and it has two local saints (\Vanecbis, 
a brother and a sister) to guard it. But the inhabitants of 
the village, whoever they were, were not content with the 
protection which the saints afforded and they evidently bad, 
so the ruins indicate, a strong post to guard it. Not only 
that, but on the top of the bill from which this !!pring issues, 
there are still some stone walls which would lead one to 
believe that there was a post or watch tower there. The 
Wani malilc who was with me said that the supply of water 
in the spring is at present much too sma111 but that the 
people had a firm belief that previous occupants shut up the 
spring by big stones and that if these were removed the 
water would increase. The local traditiOn believes that the 
water of the Kbakhan spring was taken to the Rani Kala by 
means of pipes made by joining the horns of wild gollts. 

"From here, WA.walked about half a mile south and came to 
another spacious enclosure: the southern wall of which is only 
about 15 feet from the main road. This is called the Karwan 
Kala. It had stone walls (with an enclosure on the south) on 
south-east and west, and some shelter huts on the north ; the 
space in the middle was probably reserved for animals. 
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'' 1 met at Chauter ~illage Musa Wanechi who is now 
about 90 years old. He gav~ me the following information 
about Rani Kala and the Wani country generally :.:...:.The Wani 
district once belonged to the. Adwani Tarius, At +.bat tim~ 
the Wanechis Mandai and Daltani were living in Smallan nnd 
the Miranis (descendants of Umar) in Kasaghar. Ther_e were 
seven hrothers nnd a sister called Rani (Adwanis) who.buil_t_ the 
Rani Kala. The Kala. or village was named after the sister, 
and not after the name of any one of the brothers, because 
she was a sati (n. virgin who takes a vow of lifelong celibacy); 

_ possessed superior intelligence, and settled all disputes, etc. 
She allotted an enclosure for caravans (Karwan J{ala), and as 
the musicians have not a good repute, she placed them in a 
~eparate Ieala by themselves. ThA water of the Khakhan 
~pring was raised to the Rani Kala by means of horn pipes. 
The Rani with her brothers used to hunt wild goats in the 
N11ghar, a particular slopA of which, now known as·Tavarai 
Skhar, was covered with dwarf palm mats. The wild goats 
were chased and then led to the top of the Tavarai Skhar 
where thPy tried to escape, but in making the attempt they 
tdippP.d over the mats and rolled down to the bottom of the 
hill and were killed. Nadir Badsbah came this way_ and 
un~uccessfully trieri to take the Kala. He then put a quant•ty 
of b!tu11a into the spring (Khakhan) which choked the 
pas~Rge of water in the horn pipes and stopped the water
Rnpply._ The occupRnts of thA: Rani Kala. mo~tly died of 
thirst, and when reduced to straits, the Rani and her brothers 
KUed for peace. They camA down from the fort and' Nadir 
Bad~bah offered Rani a present of four swords c•r the same 
number of mares. She accepted the latter.. Four mares 
wen" placed in rows of two, and Rani was put thereon, each 
leg and arm tied on to a mare, the roareR were then 'ml\de to 
run and Raui was torn to pieces, and her brothers were killed." 

A large quantity of old coins WaR once discovered at 
Dabar Kot in the Duki tahsil, but.none of these can now he 
traced. Si:x copper coins were obtained from BarkMn in 
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1903, two of which wen~ identified to be coin!! of Sikandar JI 
Lodi (894-923 Hijri=1488_:_1517 A.D). Two silver coin!' 
obtained in 1903 from Duki werE> found to bP. of the timt> of 

the Amayyad Caliph Marwan II, 11truck at Balkh in thE> ~·E-ar 
128 Hijri=745 A.D. 

It is certain that the prt>sent inhabitants of thP. Distric~ 

are comparatively rect>nt immi~rants but who their predect>il
sor!! were there is nothing to show. Th11t !lome of thE> earlier 
inhabitants WPrP non-Muhammanan may be inferred from the 

traditions prevalent in the Kbetran country that Hazrat Ali 
fought against kafirs tinfidels) close to the Kewan !tpring in 
Mat, where cairns of blackish !'tone are still seen scattereli 
about indicating the placeR where the11e ka/irR were bnrit>d. 
It is said that there was so grt>at a massacre that a ~>tream 

of human blood flowt>d through which .o\li made his famous 
mare to Rwirn. Other traditions in the !lnme country reft>r 

to the tl:Xistenct> of a Jat Hindu colony, which was followed 
by t.h~ Lath t\fghans. In the central and western portions 

of the District, and in Barkhan ruins of l\Iughal forts are 

also pointed out. 
The principal division11 of the prt>st>nt inhabitants of the 

District are Kakars, Kbetrans, ·.Musa Kbels Duman•, Tarin~· 

Lunis and J:>~chi Saiads. With the exct>ption of the J~h~lranl'l 

all are Afghans. 
The following account of the Afghans given by l\lr. H ught>s 

Buller, C.S., in Chaptt>r VIII of his CenRus of lndia! 1901, 

v_olumPs V and V-A., Bnluchil<tli.n. m11y be quotefl i-n n:fe,so:-· 

"The spt>cial intt>rt>st in the Afghans for Baluchi!<hi..n liP~ 

in the fact that tbfl traditionnl horne of the rncfl liPs within 
its boundarit>s. Afghan gent>alogies, whatevf'r he thPir value, 
all commt>nc~ from Qais Abdur R11sbid, who is allt>ged to be 

thirty-seventh in deecent from Malik Talut (King Saul). 
His home was in the tract imrnt>di~ttely to thE> wt>st of the 
Koh-i-Sulnirnan, which is known to thfl Afghans as Khura~an, 
11nd to us as Kakar Khurasan. From Q~tis Abdur Rn~bid 

sprang thrf'fl sons-Gburghusht, Sarabnn and Bait.an,-= and 
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the descE-ndants of the11e eponymous ancestors are still to be POPULATION. 

found living in largP numhPr~ round the slopes of the Takht-i~ 

Sulaiman. From Ghurghusht, according to the genealogists, 
were de11cended thrE-e sons-Mando, Babi and Dani. The 
oescenoiants of Mando are repreRented by Mando Khels of 
Zhob. We have a fE-w Babis in Quetta-Pishin and Kalat,, 
and Rlthough Dani has not become the E-ponym of a tribE', 
his ,JescP.ndants constitute two of the most important tribes 
of tbe Province. These Rre the KakRrs and the Pannis. 
His two other sons were Dawi and Naghar. There are a few 
Dawis living among the P11nnis of Thai Chotiali, whilst 
Naghar's descendants 1\re to bEl found in the Nahars among 
the Marris and Khetran!l. There are also a f~w of the latter 
among the Utman Khel Kakars of Bori. 

"Sara ban's descendants oiivide themselves into two groups, 
whoHe ancestors were hi!! two sons, Khair-ud-din alias 

Kharshahun and :Sharf-ud-din lllias lSharkhabun. Khar
shabun'll immediate descendants are represented, by ~he 

Zllmands, 11. few of whom are to be found in Pishin, and 
the KlinsiH, who live close round. Quetta. The rest of 
the de~cf'ndants of KhRrshab~n are the Yusufzais, the 
Tark,,Ja.ori, a.nd the Utman Khel, the main body of 
whom Rre to be found in Dir, Swat and· Hajaur, whilst a 
few are said to have amalgamated with the Dehwars of 

Mastung. 
" The desctmdBnts of Sharkhabun, Sarahan's other son, 

wE'rt'l five in number: Tarin, Shirani, Miani, Barech and 
tTrmar. Tarin, Shirani and Barech are at once identifiable 
as the names of important tribes still to be found ·in B!!.lu
chiRtan. It, is only among the l\Iarri>~ that the name Miani 
can be localised, where they constitute only a small group, 
but other representative descendants of this grandson of 
SBraban are the Lunis of Thai Chotiali, amalgamated with 
whom are to be found the de11cendantR of another son of 
Miani, the Laths; the Jafars of the Musa Khel talu;iJ; the 
Silacb, who are to be found among the Hasni section of the 
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POPuLATION, Khetran tribe; the Zamarais; and the Bulfarz or Bulfarth 
section of the lsot tribe. 

" Few of the descendants of Baitan have their homes in 
this Province, but many of them revisit the homes of their 
ancestors in the course of their annual migrations. I refer 
to the numerous nomad sub-divisions of the Ghilzais, the 
' Sulaiman Khels, Nasars, Kharoti11, and others. Clo!<e to our 
borders, across the Gomal, the name of the common ancestor 
can still be localist>d in the Baitannia of the Der~ lsmaH 
Khan Di!lLrict." 

The Kbetrans claim both Baloch and Afghan affinitie11, 
but the mnjority of them are prohably of Jnt extraction. 
The M u.~a Khels and Lunis allege that leaving their homes 
in Khura~a.n they marched southwnrds, thP J.U.nis coming 
westward to the country they now occupy. The Sanzar 
Khels separated from HinduM.gh and came south-east
ward to Bori, while Lhe Tarins and Duman; are said to 
have COPle by Pishin and Kowas to Smallan, B11ghao and 
Duki. 

Dflnsity, The first regular census of the District, the rt>sults of 
which have been published, was carried out in 1901. The 
District was divided into two divisions for the purpo!'e-(,.a) 
the towns, military pot-:ts, bazars, etc., in which a synchro
nous enumeration was made on the standard schedule, and (b) 
the remainder of the Distri~;t, in which a rough house to 
house enumeration was made by the subordinate revenue 
staff. This was not synchronous. The results arrived at 
gave a total population of 67,86t of which 4,248 wer" cen
iused on the standard schedule ar.d represent, in the main, 
the non-indigenous population of th& District. A detailed 
statement containing the principal census statistics will be 
found in tablto II, VoJ. B. As the tahsils now included in 
the Loralai District formed part of the old Thai Chotial i and 
Zhob Districts at the time of the Census (1901), a detailed 
statPment of the indigenous tribE's has llince been prPpared 
Rnd embodied in Vol. Bas table III. 
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According to the Census of 1901, the total number of POPuLATIOK. 

occupied houses in the District was 14,735; 878 in the 
towns and 13,857 in the villages. or the total population 
of 67,864 the urban part numbered 3,561, and the rural 
portion 64,303. The incidence of pop~lation . per square 
mile is 8, the highest being 15 in the Sanjawi, arid the 
lowest 6 in the Duki tahsil. The population per house in 
urban areas is 4 and in rural areas 5. 

The only town in .the District is Loralai, which has Towns and 

grown up since the British occupation, and is largely in- villages. 

habited by an alien population. 
In pre-British days the District was the scene of con

stant raids by various tribes, and, the people being obliged 
to live together for mutual protection, the number of villages 
was smaller. There is now a tendency to spread out, and it 
is ~tated that since the British occupation 128 new villages · 
and hamlets have been established. 

The District possesses a total of 439 villages, in ari 
area of 7,999 square miles or one village in 18 miles. 
Except the Jafars who Jive in permanent villages, the 
majority of the people of Musa Khel tahsll are nomads and 
have few villages, and that tahsil has only one village in 
every 36 miles; Sanjawi bas one village in 11 miles; 
Bar khan and Bori one in 12 miles; and Duld one in 28 
miles. There are only three villagP.s, which have a popula
tion of over 1,000 souls, viz., Pui (1,393) in Sanjawi; · 
1\iekbtar (1,107) in Bori; and Shera and Ismail Shahr (1,096) 
in Duki. Other important places are mentioned in the 
Miniature Gazetteer of each·tahsil. 

The villages are of the usual type of Pathan village and 
consist mainly of hovels made of mud placed together with
out any definite plan. Some of them are surrounded by 
mud wallil, with mud watch towers ali places of refuge. The 
villages are generally very dirty and unsanitary. Orchards 
enclosed in high walls are found in some of the more impor-· 
tant villages in Sanjawi, Duki, Bori and Barkhan. 
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POPULATION. Prl'vions to 1901 no rt>gular census waR attempted, and 

Growth of the growth in population cannot, therefore, be illustrated 
population. by reliable figures. The first attempt to take a census was 

made during the cold weather of 1889-90 in the old Thai 
Chotiali District, through the chiefs or tumandars of various 
tribes: The village statements were completed in the begin
ning of 1890-1, but the Musa Khels who had recently come 
under control and were then included in the Zhob District 
were left out of even this rough estimateo. The total popu
lation of the remaining four tahsils was e~timated to be 
35,965, to which Duki contributed 8,009, Sanjawi 5,532, 
Barkhan 1<1,646 and Bori including the Loralai hazar and 
cantonment 11,778. In 1901, when a systematic attempt 
to take the census was made, the total population was found 
to be 67,864. The figures of 1901 show an increase, over 
those of 1891, of 54 per cent in Duki and Bori, of 40 ;er 
cent in Barkhan and 24 per cent in Saojawi. This increase 
in the population of the District may be attributed not only 
to the improved methods on which the census of 1901 was 
carrit·d out but also to the increased security of life under a 
settled Govt>rnmeont, and the rise in the standard of living 
which has undoubtedly taken place among the indigenous 
population and which has led to more frequent marriages 
and a const>quent increase in the birth rate. 

Higration, The majority o£ the indigenous population of Dnki, 

Bori and Bar khan are settled, but in other parts of the Dis
trict there is a constant flow of migration, due to the noma-.. 
die habits of the tribe!!, the variations in the climate, and 
the periodic visitations of scarcity and drought, which com
pel the inhabitants to seek more favoured localities. 

In the Bori and Barkban tahsils, many of the cultiva
tors live among their fields in blankt>t tents, or mat shelters 

(tauris• from April to September. The~ Wanechis of Sanjawi 
mo\·e down to thE> Zawar valll'!y in the Sibi1District in winter, 

and some of the Dumar graziers go to Duki. Durin~ the 
eu~mer months the Musa Khel~ dwell in temporary sheds 
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(mandav) ainong their fi.P.lds, and :in winter illove' into POPULATloN'i 

encampments on the sides of hills where they live in kizhdis 
(bianket tent11). · 

Periodical visitors to the District are the Ghilzais; 
viz., Nasar, Kharot, Shinwar, etc., who· are mentioned 
undt>r Ghilzais later on; ·They are to be seen. in the 
Di~trict chiefly in the winter months, when they graze 
their fl.ocb, engage in trade and transport ·or. work as 
labourers. 

The Jalalzai, Mardanzai, Batozai and Kibzai of Zhob 
come to Lorallii in winter to work as labourers •. The DU:ki 
nnd more especially the Cbamalang valley is a regular 
pasture ground in winter for flocks from Sanjawi, Barkhan· 
and Shabrig; when the rainfall has been good nnd "there 
i11 sufficient pasturage, the Marris of Kohlu, some of the 
Bug~i .. , and the Baloch border tribes of Dera Ghazi Kban; 
_~<uch as the Durkani, Hadilini and Buzdar, graze their flocks 
in Barkhan in August, September, October, April and May. 
A fe~ of the Spin Tadns, Lunis, Tor Tarf~s and u~tal·anas of 
Duki go to Jhang and Multan in the Punjab during winter. 
months to import cloth and shoes. In years of scarcity and 
drought the S11dozlli and Waliani Lunis graze thPir flocks in 

winter in Derajat. 
The immigrants from other Provinces in India are 

chiefly from the Punjab and Sind. ThE>y are employed in 
GovP-rnment and private service, and are ~~olso f'ngaged' in 
trade anrl labour. 

No rletailed record of age was attempted in 1901, exct>pt 
in the Civil and Military station of I~oralai and the bazars 
at the headquarters of tabsils which were enumt>rated on the 
11tandard schPdule ; in the District adults were merely di~
tinguished from minors. Out of a total Musalman in"di-
genuus pvpulation of 61,322 there were 37,338 adults; I !1,841 
males and 17,497 females. The number of children, 12 
year~ Rnd under, was 231984: males 12,938, and females 
11,046. 

9 
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Vital statistics are not recorded in any place in the 
District. In 1905, a summary enquiry regarding the birth 
and death rate was made by the tahsil officials, in a few 
selected villages, the result obtained indicating 5·4 7 per cent 
of births and 4·34 per cent. of deaths on the total population 
during the preceding 12 mon.ths. The percentage of births 
of girls was 2·59 and of boys 2·88, while the death rate among 
boys was 1·4, girls 1•06, adult males 0·91 and adult female3 
0·97 per cent. The birth rate (7·41) was highest in the .Musi 
KhtH tahsil, lowest (3·54! in Bori, and the death rate highest 
(6·841 in Barkhan and lowest ( 1·71) in Sanjawi. Longevity 
among the indigenous population appears to bR infrequent 
owing to constant exposure, bad nutrition and uncleanly habits. 

A similar enquiry made in 1905 shows that out of a 

total population of 12,811 the numb~r of persons afflicted 
with infirmities was 109 or less . than 1 per cent, a~d it 
included .43 blind, P mute, 44 deaf and 13 lepers. The 
lepers included 8 males and 5 female~. and of these 6 w!'lre 
found in Duki, 4 in l\.1 usa Khel and 3 in Bori. 

The rliRproportion of women to men in the town anrl 
cl\ntonment n( Loralai was very grt>at in 1901, as there were 
only 142 womf'ln to every thousand 'men. It may be R!il!ilUmed 
that the diRproportiou is greater in .March, when the ct>nsns 
was taken, thBn during the summer, as· many women !Pave for 
their homes in India in ordPr to escape the cold weather. 

'l'he following table shows the proportion of ft>males to 

males among the important tribes of the Di;;trict :-

Afghan• 

Kh~tran 
8aind 
!laloch 

(Ltini 

\

Tarin ... 
Zarkt\n .. . 
Pa.nri or Panni .. . 

< Jtifa.r 

I 
UstRrlina · 
I sot 
Kokar 

1 ZamnrBi 
\. Ghilzai ~nOm!\dsl 

~o. of f., males 
to 1,000 males. 

952 
!l-H 
912 
884 
879 
SO!l 
857 
849 
670 
717 
909 
889 
785 to 1,014 
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Out of the total population of 67,864, civil condition POPIJLATIO~. 
' wa!l recorded in the casP. of 3,561 pt>rsonl! only. · Of 3,118 

males, 1,77.4 Wt>re marrit>d, 174 'were widowers and 1,170 were 
unmarried. Of 44a females 27 3 were married, 26 were widows, 

and 144 were unmarrieil. The figures of course represent 
anomalous conditions prevailing among the· non-indigenom• 
inhabitantR of the District. The excess of marrit>d men over 
married women iR accounted for hy the presence of a number 
of married mPn among the troops. The proportion of marriNi 
maleR to females among Musalmans was 94:.! to 166, 11mong 
ChristianA 12 to 5, among Hindus 622 to 92; among unmarried 
M usal~anll the vroportion of males to females WHS 777 to 85, 

· an1l of Hindus 316 to 55. 

No record was made of the civil ·conditions of the in
digenous population. 

Among the indigenous classes, every man . marries as 
soon as he possibly can, but the paymE>nt of bride price 
(wrr.lwarJ compP-ls many to wait till middle age. This is 
llpecially the case with the poorer nomadic classes. Marri-

- agPs aiiJlost invariably take place after puberty, one of the 
Jnost important reasons hE>ing that the wife is expected to 
unilertake many and various duties which can only be per
formed by a full grown woman. 

So far as can be ascertained polygamy is rare, except 
among the well-to-do, though the people have no ohjection 
to a plurality of wives up to the limit of four allowed by the 
;\lnhammadan Law. The summary enquiry instituted by 
tlae tahsil officials, to which a reference has alrE>ady been 
made, elicited the information that in a population of 
12,811, the number of married men was 2,610 or 20 per cent, 

of whom 183 or only 1·43 per cent of the popula'tion 
l1ad more than one wife. The WE>althy who alone can 
afford to pay walwar more than once take more wives 
than one, either for pleasure, or, sometime~, for the sake of 
offspring. Men of average means also occasionally take a 

second wife to assist in their work, as they find the bargain 

Marriage 
customs. 
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PWVL4TI!Hf. a· profitable: one .. Among the Afghans polygamy is occa
~ionally forced on the poor by the custom which n•quires 
that one of the surviving brothers or cousins must marry the 

Marriage 
ceremonies. 

widow. ' 

Marriagt' with near relations form~>rl.v much in vogue, 
among many tribes, though not always the rule, is preferred, 
hecau~e t>xchangE>s can be easily arranged, the bride price 
.lJayable is l~>ss, the parties are already mutually acquainted 
and their tribal rt-lations are strengthened by the marriage 
tie. Gt>nerally speaking, social distinctions are not 
ob~erv .. d in marriage relations, but most of the tribes, 
~xcept the Dumars, who have no scruples in this 
rt!spect, do not give their daughters in marriage, to artisans 
such as blacksmiths, wenvt>rs. etc. The. su.rdar khels or 
chiefs famiiies among the various tribes generally marry 
thtlir daught.t-rs to members of their own sept!!, or to scions 
of families holding a smilar position in other tribes. Thus 
the Shamezai Luni, and the Mazarani Khetrans, who are 
sa1·dar kJ.els in their respective tribes, do not give their 
daughters in marriage to their own tribesmt>n. The Kharshin 
and some of the Bukbari, Mnududi and Chishti Saiads also 
unite their female offspring with members of their own 
septs. 

Among the well-to-do the bridegroom is ~enerally 

about twentJ years of age and the bride some four years 
his junior, whilst among the poorer classes hoth the 
bridegroom and the brida are, as a rule, older. Infant 
betrothals are of f!Lre occmrence, and then usually hE>tween 
ypry near relatives. Ordinarily, a man is not consultE'd 
in the selection of his bride; the duty of negotiating a 
suitable alliance being undertaken by his parents. RE>fore 
~a.king any definite advances, it ill customary to depute a 
female relntivt~ to visit thfl prospective bride and to sati~fy 
herself as to th~ lattt>r's personal appE>arance and othE'r quali

fications. Among the very poor, or when marriage tnke11 place 
aUJong the well-to-do a~ an advanced age, the man makes 
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his o\\'n choice. The girl having bP.en approved, the father POPuLATION, t 

of thP hridt>gr?om with some of his relativt>s (mara/elm) inter-
viewt~ the girl's father, and if the preliminary overtures are 
favourably received, the amount of walwrtr, the portion of 
it to be paid in cash and in kind, and the nature and valu(;l 
of the presents (kor) which the father will bestow upon his 
daughter at the wedding, are discussed and settled. A 

deduction on account of the value of presents is sometimes 
made from the amount of wa.lw!tr and in such cases the: 
parents make no presents to their daughter. When these' 
preliminaries have been arranged, the mulla recites a prayer· 

-fateha-and congratulations are offered to the bridegroom's 
father. The girl's mother then presents the bridegroom't~' 
father with a handkerchief or the collar of the girl's dress 
and a needle in the eye of which a silk thread has been· 
inserted. The bridegroom's father presents the bride with 
zc.wungae, an ornament made of silver coin.,;. This is the· 
distinctive sign of maidenhood and is not removed until .the 
woman becomes a mother. Guns are then firt>d. This, the· 
preliminary step in the betrothal, is known as the hokra or 
ghusht, and is considered binding. After it has taken place~ 
it is con;;idered a want of good breeding on the man's part 

to repudiate the contract without a plau:sible excuse, and 
any one who does so is regarded with contempt. In the 
case of the woman the hokru is considered binding except 

under svecial circum11tances. When a period of about a 
mouth h>tt! elapsed from the date of the preliminary betro-

' thai, a party of the bridegroom'&!! relations visits. the bride's 
father and pays him a portion of the walwar. The b~ide's 
father presents the visitors with pouches of embroidered 
cloth which are used for keeping antimony and tobacco, and 
a portion of the ualt()tJ.r1 originally fixed, is also remitted. 
This is the koz:lt& or betrothal, and on this occasion also, 

there are general rt>joicings, dancing, etc. After the kozda 

the bridegroom it~ permitted to visit the bride at her parent's 
house hOd to enjoy all the privileges of a husband, 
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POPULA.TION. Whton t.he wnlw.u· has bE>en paid in fu11, a date is fixed 

l\hrria11e 
ceremonies 
of .KMtrana. 

for the marriag6 (nihih or wada), when the bride is brought 
from her fathers house, to ht-r new home by a party of the 
bridt-groom's relaHon11 and _friends (w1·a ·, the marriage 
s~rvice (niMh) being performt-d hy a mnlla in the bride
groom's hou~f', within thrt-e days. ShoniO the- girl diP 
before the nikah., half the walwar paid is refundE>d. Besides 
the ,v,lw,J.r, the bridt-groom has to supply provisions ikhushai) 
to the fatht-r of the girl for the entertainment of the wt-d
ding guests. .Marriages are generally performed after the 
wheat harvest has been gathered in, but they are not celf'
brated during the month of s,f,r, the first ten days of 
muhnrram and the period intervt-ning betwet-n the two ids. 
In the case of remarriage of a widow no ceremonies except 
the 11ikah art> observed. 

The ceremonies of marriage desc.ribed above prevail 
among the Kakars of Bori, and, with a few local modifica

tion!', among othE>r Afgh~n t.riht-s in the Di11trict. The 
Jafar>~, Kharshins, Luni~o~, Tarins and DumRrs perform the 
nikal• in the hride'R house, while the 1\Iusa Khels, lsots and 
Zamarais foilow the practice of the Sanzar Kbel Kakars. 

Among the tribE's in the lluki, Sanjawi a~d I\fusa Khel 
tahsils, the bricle and bridegroom are not pt-rmitted to seP.. 
or mPet each other before tho marriage. 

' The marriage ceremonies of Khetr~ns are somewhat 
different. The Khetran bridegroom generally w~ars red 
trousers on the day of marriage, and among the Chachas, 
until recentJ.f: the bridPgroom was required to weRr the 
marriage crown ( mukat) and cut a branch of the j"ndi tree-
ceremonies which are apparently the relics of Hindu customs. 
When a girl bas been approved by the parents of the proR

pective briclegroom as a suitablf' match for tht-ir son, a 
menial such as a weaver, shoemaker or minstrel is sent to 

her parents or guardians to consun tbE'm. If they are 
agreeablE', the fatbt'l~ of the lad, together with a few of his 
relations, and a femRle of his hous11bold, i~terviews the girl'a 
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parE-nts, and arranges the terms, the chief points for consi- POPULATION. 

deration being the amou~t of walwn1· and whethE-r the 

marriage will be srnitt:a1· (i.e., that the girl shall return to 
her parents in the event of her becoming a widow). Sweets 
are distributE-d to those present, and a gun fired. 1'he lad's 
father presents a poti or wrapper to the bride and a rupee 
to be worn by her on the forebear!, the well-to-do giving a 
gold muhar in lieu of 11 rupee and also a poti to her mother. 
The girl'~ father preseuts a poti to the female who accom-
panies· the bridegroom's party. A part of the wr1.lWa1·· fixed 
is also paid. These ceremonies are a binding part of the 
betrothal. A week or so after the betrothal, the bride's 
part•nts send a badni-sbl-E'p ~kin embroidered with silk, 
and a gold or silver ring for the bridegroom. The marriage 

service or 11ilcah is performed at the bride'11 house, and when 
she is brought home, ~ shE-ep is killed. The heart of the 
slteep is cooked, and a mulla rE-cites a charm over it, and it 
iR then divide1i betweE-n the bride and the bridE-groom. The 
rE-st of the rnE'at is cooked, and seven women, who have been 
marrterl only once and whose husbands are living, are 
invited to partnke of the repast, at which the bride •and 

• bridegroom eat from the same plate. The bride and bride-
groom are not permitted by custom to meE-t or st'e t'ach other 
before marriage. Tbe tribal sentiment about this custom is 
bt>st illustratE'd by the tradition which prevails among the 
Khetrans rE'garding the graveyard -kanian--u:ala-kabristtin
at Vitakri. It is said that in days gone by, some young 

girls were playing on the gr~mnd when the lads to whom 
they bad been betrothed happPned to come that way. The 
girls being un11ble to hide thE'mselves prayed to God to 
11hielrl them from their gaze. The ground opened and they 
all sank alivE'! into it. Popnlar superstition has it that on 
Thursday nights the girls still emergE'! from the graves; to 
dance and sing. Should the girl die before> the celebration 
of the nikd,h, the portion of wrtl~va1·, already paid, ia not 
rt>funded. 
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l'.OPVX.UIQN. Except among the well-to-do Kharshin Saiads who 

Bride price. marry within their own septs and do not demand any 
walwar, the amount and payment of 1tJalwrn· is the most 
important factor in all matrimonial arrangements. In pre
British days money was scarce and the bride price was low, 
varying from Rs. 25 to Rs. 100 for a virgin, and with the 
exception of the small amount required .for ornaments, it was 
genera1ly paid in sheep, goats, camel:~, cattle, grain and 
occasionally in land and water. Among tlie Sbadozais, Spin, 
Tarins and Ustaranas of Duki no walwat• was demanded. 
The present rate of walwar among the tribes in Bori i:~ from 

Rs. 100 to Rs. 1.000; ~~u~a Kbels Rs. 300 to R~<. 800; 
Gharshin Saiarls Rs. 60 to Hs. 80; Duki trib.-s R!J. 200 to 

Rs. 800; Dumars R~. 250 to Rs. 700; Khetrans ~~. 300 to 
Rs. 900. But the amount depends on the position of the 
bride's family, her personal qualitie11, and the paying 
capacity, age and social position of the suitor. Cases are 
known among the Maztm'i.ni KLetrans in which as much as 
Rs. 3,000 have bet-n paid. If a man wishes to marry 
above him or an old man wishes to marry a young girl, 
he has to pay a higher price than an ordinary suitor. The 
walwar paid for a widow or a divorced woman is ge~erally 
half the amount paid for a virgin, but in exceptional caselil 
when a widow is young and attractive, it is more. Dower, 

or haq-i-rnt.1hr tknown as lcawin among some of the trib.-s) 

is theoretically recognised, the amount varying in different 

tribes. It is usually small; in the Bori tahsil it is R~. 20 to 
RR. 40; among Znrkuns of Duki Rs. 7 and among other tribes 
from Rs. 2-8-0 to R11. 40; in Bar khan ~s. 12 ; and in l\1usa 
Kh~l Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 12. A cow, or a couple of sheep, a few 
fruit tre~c~s or ~orne ornaments are generally given in lieu of 

dowt>r, and this is morl" particuhnly thf.l custom among the 
tribe:~ in Sanjawi. Among moRt of the Afghan tribe!! the 
husband prt~sents his wife, t-itht~r in addition to, or in lieu 
of the l&aq-i-mahr, with R. !ilhare, Q'Pnerally ont--third, of the 

merit. {au.wab) which he ho!Jt-li to obtain aftt'r rieath by giving 
alms from his henrth (an!Jhn.rrti) during hi~ lifetimE'. 
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Mention may also be made of the system of exchange 
(sarai, tsarai, patsarai, wata or watandra) which is uni
versal among the tribes. Under this system, if there is 
much difference between the ages of the girls, who are to be 
exchanged, one being marriageable and the other not, the 
parents of the younger generally have to pay an additional 
sum in cash, or give two minor girls for a'marriageable· one. 
Similarly when a widow is given in exchange for a virgin, 
the guardians of the former have to make an additional cash 
payment by way of compensation. . 

In pre-British days a man of influence and power in 
the Bori, Sanjawi and Duk:i tahsils would kill a sheep, and 
throw its head into the house of the girl of whom he was 
enamoured, and give out that she was his, signifying that 
any one who would cut off his bead could marry her. The 
walwar would ultimately be settled with her parents and 
the girl married to the man. This was called dr. Among 
Sanzar Kbels including Dumars, Zakhpels and Utman Kbels 
it 11ometimes happens that a marriageable girl · leavP-s her 
parents or guardians and seeks protection under the roof 
of the man of her choice. In such cases too (known as 
matlzgni or tasht) the walwar is arranged subsequently and 
paid to her parents, and the woman is then married. 

Among the Khetrans a system locally known as the 
sariwar also prevails, under which a woman, when she 
becomes a widow, returns to her parents, and carries with her 
the presents made to her by the parents at· her wedding. 
In this tribe when exchanges of girls are effected, the guar
dians ·of the minor girl agree to give hereafter a daughter 
born of the elder girl taken in marriage. This is . called· 
arjai rlosti. 

l'OJ'ULATION, 

System of 
exchange. 

Peculiar 
systems. 

The marriage expenses most of which fall on the bride- The marriage 

groom's party vary according to the position of the contract- :ift:~ses and 

ing parties from Rs. 50 to Rs. 500 excluding the walwar. 
The bride's parents generally present her with a dress, 

and a few silver ornaments, bedding, and some articles of 
10 
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POPULATION. household furniture. A suit of clothes is also given to the 
bridegroom. When, however, the cost of these presents has ' 
been treated as a set off against the bride price, the bride's 
parents give her no presents. Wealthy families present 
more dresses than one to the bride, more numerous and 
better ornaments and articles of household furniture, and 
occasionally s~me animals. This is especially the case 
among the Mazarani Khetrans. 

Divorce. 

Penalties 
for adultery. 

The usual reasons for divorce are the disagreeable 
appearance or 'temper of the woman, immorality proved or 
suspected, or sometimes disease. Among the Kakars a 
woman who refuses to worli or proves to b~ incapable of 
performing her multifarious duties may also be divorced. 
The method of divorce is the throwing of three stones or 
clods of earth after the woman in the presence of two wit
nesses. The .divorcee has the status of a widow and can 
.remarry in her tribe, but if she is divorced for misconduct, 
she is not permitted by custom in some of the tribes to 
marry her seducer. Amongst the Dumars, Zakhpels, Pechis 
and Sanzar Khels of Bori, the Zar~uns and Tor Tarins of 
Duki and the Dumars of Sanjawi, a woman can obtain a 
divorce if her husband is proved to be impotent. To effect 
this, pressure is brought to bear on the husband by her 
parents through the tribal headmen. Among many of the 
tribes, if a woman is divorced for her own fault, the husband 
claims compensation (khulla) from the man whom the 
divorcee marries. The amount is generally not more than 
half of the walwar, originally paid for her. 

Before the British occupation, among most of the 
tribes, death was the punishment of a faithless wife caught 
flagrunte delicto. · The Laharzai MU.sa Kbels cut off 
the nose of the woman, and made a cut on the forehead and 
wrists of the seducer. Among the Dumars, Zakhpels and 
Wanechis the adulteress's nose and ears were cut off, while 
among the B~l Khel l\lusa Khels and Isots, the woman's 
·nose and the man'11 foot were chopped off. The punishment 
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' of death still holds good theoretically, but, in practice, an POPULATION. 

injured husband is rt>ady to salve his conscience with com-
pensation in girls, money, cattle, land, etc., the amount pay• 
able varying in different tribes. No compensation is pay-
able if both the seducer and the woman are killed. If both 
escape, the woman is divorced, and can inarry her .s~ducer, 
among all the tribes except the Khetrans and the Kharshin 
Saiads, on payment of compensation to the injured husband. 
This compensation varies, but the general rates prevalent 
at preRent are the following :-among the Musa Kh~ls and 
!sots Rs. 700; Jafars Rs. 500; Kharshfn Saiads Rs. 300 and 
a girl; Spin Tarins and Sbadozais of Duk:i Rs. 700, one girl 
and one ewo:d ; Zar kuns Its. 250 and two girls or Rs. 500 
in all; Tor· Tarins Rs. 400; Lunis Rs. 400 .and two girls, 
or Rs. 600 in all ; Dumars, Zakhpels and Pechis Rs. 600 ; 
Wanechis Rs. '700; Sanzar Khels from Rs. 600 to Rs. I ,20Q 
and a fine of Rs. 100. When both parties are·Khetrans, the 
cmppensation payable is Rs. 300; the woman is divorced 
Rnd if married under the sariwar system returns to her 
parents, otherwise she is divorced by her husband and dis• 
posed of for walwar outside the group to which the husband· 
belongs. When the woman belongs to Kharshin and the 
seducer is a Buzdar, the compensation payable is Rs. 800and 
the woman also returns to the Kharshins. If the woman 
belongs to a blacksmith, hamsayah or a Saiad, the compen-
sation is heavier. The Lunis have different rates for various 
tribes, viz., with Marris, Zhobis and Hamzazais Rs. 600; 
with Zark:uns of Kohlu Rs. 300 ; with Dumars Rs. ::100; 
and with the Tarins of Thai Rs. 400. When the woman is 
not married but is betrothed, the Lunis charge, besides the 
compensation, damages (slla~·mana), and among Dumars, 
Zakhpels, and Pechis, if the seducer cannot pay the full 
amount of compensation, he is made to pay sharmana~ 
which in the case of a married woman is about Rs. 100 a:ud 
in the case of a virgin about Rs. 30 and the woman remains 
with her husband or guardian. 
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Except among well-tO-do families of Mazarani Khetrans, 
Shadozais, I.unis, Bukhari Saiads and Tarins .the position· of 
the women is one of extreme degradation. No sooner is a girl 
fit for work than she is sent by her parents to tend the cattle, 
be~ides taking her part in all the ordinary household duties. 
Owing to the system of tvalwar in vogue, when she reaches 
nubile agP, she is, for all practical purpose!!, put up for auction 
sale to the highest bidder. Her father discourses on hl'tr merits 
as a beauty, or as a housekeeper,. in the public meeting..: 
places, and invites offers from those who are in want of a wife. 
Even the more wealthy aud more respectable Afghans are 
not above this system of thus lauding the human wares, 
which they have for sale. In fact the more wealthy and 
influential the family of the bride, thA larger the price 
offered for her hand. A wife is expected not only to carry 
water, prepare food and attend to all ordinary duties. which 
include grinding corn, fetching fuel, sewing and washing 
clothes, and spinning wool, but sbe must take the flocks ou~ to 
graze, groom her husband's horse and assist in the cultivation. 
With a few exceptions mentioned later, she has no rights in 
propt>rty; nor evt>n to any presents given at her marringt-, and, 
if divorced, she can only carry away with. ht-r thE'! clotht-s she 
is wearing. As a widow, too, she is only entitle-d to a sub
sistence allowance from her late husbaud's estate. 

In the household of a de-ceased Afghan, widows and girls 
are mPrely rt-garded as assets, in the division of his property, 
and though the systl'm is severt>ly discouraged by Political 
Officers, it is no uncommon thing to find that a son is willing 
to hand over his mot her to nn applicant for her hand on the 

receipt of the stipulated walwar. 
In former days, a brother who did not wish to marry 

his brother's widow, could dispose of her in marriage to 
any one be chose, and appropriate the tcaltrar, but an 
apprt-ciable chnnge bas occurred in the position of 11uch 
widows, since an important decision givt-n by 1\Ir. (Sir Hugh) 
Barne,., then Agent to the Governor-General, in November 
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1892, in the case of Lukman Kakar v~rsus the Crown. "As POPULATION. 

regards a widow's power of choosing a husband," Mr. Barnes 
said, " Muhammadan Law must not be over-ridden by local 
inhuman and ignorant custom, and, in all disputes regarding 
widow re-marriage brought before the 9ourts in British 
Baluchistan or the Agency Territories, the Courts of I .aw 
should follow the proyisions of Muhammarlan Law, in so far'as 
that Law gives to widows full liberty and discretion to marry 
whom they please; and no case of the kind should be committed 
to a jirga for settlement without a clear direction that, on 
this point of the widow's freedom of choice, no cu~tailment 
whatever will be permitted of the liberty and. discretion 
which Muhammadan Law allows her. The only point in • 
which any concession to local tribal custom can be permitted 
is that which relates to the payment which should be made 
by the l!ew husband to the late husband's family. • "' " In ' 
order to put a stop to the feuds which might otherwise arise 
from !Lllowing widows to marry whom they 'please, it is 
admissible for Courts to settle the sum of money ·which 
should be paid to the family of the widow's. late husband by 
the man Rhe proposes to marry. This is the point in the 
set~lement of these cases, which may usefully be made over 
to a jirga for decision." TLis decision was re-affirmed by 
Sir James Browne in June 1R95, in the case of .M nsammat 
Maryam, Ya~inzai. The dt-cision is not always followed by 
the tribeRmen, but the women are gradually becoming aware 
that they crm appeal to the Uourts. 

Amongst most of the tribt>s, including the Pechi, Khar- Inheritance. 
shin and other Saiads, the women are allowed no share in 
inheritance ; hut the Spin and Tor Tarin~, Ustaranas and 
ZnrkunR of Duki allege that tht>y follow the Muhammadan 
Law and allow women the share to which they are entitled by 
that Law. This share they can dispose of and take with 
them on their marriage, but a Zarkiin woman does not possess 
nlienable rights and the property reverts to her parental 
heirs on ller marriage. Among the Sanzar Khtlls of .Bori a 
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POPULATION. widow, so long as she does not marry, is permitted to 
hold one-eighth of her deceased husband's property both 
movable and immovable. A widow, among the Jafars, on her 
remarriage takes with her the presents made by her parents 
at her wedding. The Khetrii.n custom permits written wills, 
bequeathing a share of immovable proverty in favour of 
women, and in such cases the women enjoy absolute control 
over the property thus bequeathed to them. 

Inheritance among males is governed by tribal custom, 
but is based on the general principles of shariat. ' 

Language. Language, at the Census of 1901, was recorded only 

in the case of 4,248 persons who were· censused on the 
standard schedule, but these were included in the old Thai 
Chotiah and the Zhob Districts and separate figures as to 
the dialects spoken by these persons, who are chiefly aliens, 
are not available. 

The language of the Courts is Urdu, and a modified 
form of it, originally introduced into the District by officials, 
who came in the early days of the British occupation from 
the Derajat, is making way among the indigenous popuh.t.tion, 
more especially in the villages in the vicinity of Loralai 
town and cantonmt>nt. • 

The principal dialects spoken by tht> indigenous popu
lation are Pashtu, Kbetrani and Baluchi. The medium of 
correspondence, except in the case of official documents, is 

·Persian among Muhammadans, and {.ahanda among the 
domiciled Hindus. But in Bori and Duki correspondence is 
sometimes carried on. in Pashtu, the characters used being 

Persian. 
' 

Pashtu is spoken by all the Afghans t-xcPpt Jafars in all 
the tahsils. The Wan~chi Spin Tarin of the Sanjawi tnh~il 
use a modified form of Pashtu which is knl.lwn as the Tarinao. 
This dialect differs from the ordinary Pashtu of the Quetta
Pisbin District, and, according to tradition, the progenitor 
of the Want3chis quarrelled with his father who cursed him 
saying" tvar:a, pa :habe de sok rnapahe~ha," that is," begone, 
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let no one understand thy tongue." Among the peculiar POPULATION. 

terms of Tarinao may be included the following:-
Engli~h. Pashtu. Tarinao. 
Father plar piar 
Wind bad 1v<ij-u 
Sun 
Bullock 
Camel • 
Dog" 
Milk 

nimar 

ghwae 
UBh 

spai 
shodae 

mer 

lezhda 
wush 
spa 
shwa 

Butter-milk shorambae Bhamzi 
Clarified butter (ghi) .... ghuri runrah 
Turban · •.• pagrai malaB tanr ·. 
Shirt ••... kamfs rebun 

Khetrani, which is also known as Ba,·azai and Jafar- KMtrani, 

aki, and which has been classed by Dr. Grierson as a dialect 
of Labanda, is spoken by the Khetrans and domiciled Hind~s 
of the Barkban tahsil and by the Kharshin Saiads and Jafars 
of Musa Kbel. This dialect greatly .resembles the Jatki 
spoken in the Dera Ghazi Khan District l:iu~ has some 
peculiar terms of its own .. Among these may be mentioned 
the following :-

Goat chhdli 

Sheep • .. phan·u 
Lamb 7nathar 

Path tar 

Food ko1· 
Soup 
Smoking pipe 
Cooking pots 

raha 
dod a 
'l'achh 

4 anna piece bitta 
red (colour) lakha 

Baluchi, which is technically described as belonging to Ba.luchi, 

the Iranian branch of the Aryan sub-family of the Indo
European family, is spoken by the Balocb, who are found in 
the Musa Kh_el and the Barkhlin tahsils. The dialect spoken 
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is known 8!1 the eastern Baluchi, and the words in use for 
common objects and acts are nearly all pure Baluchi, the 
remainder of the language being borrowed from Persian, 
Sindi and Punjabi. Most of the Khetrans, Laharzai, M u~a 
Kbelj;, and Jafars, F~urrounded as they are by the Baloch, know 
the Haluchi dialect in addition to their own. 

The following statement shows the distribution by races 
and tribes of the indigenous inhabitants of the Distl"ict :-

(Kakar 18,419 

I Panni 11,0!16 
Tarin 3,392 

I LU.ni 2,556 
Isot 1,952 

Afghans ···1 Z~;tr.kun 1,101 
Jafar 1,026 
U starana 635 

I Zamarai 531 
Shfrani 91 

l Ghilzai 3,184 

Total .•• 43,989 

Saiads 2.262 
Khetrans 13.586 

( Huzdar 814 
1 Legbari 316 

Baloch i Kaisrani 182 
1 Gurchani 139 
lOthers 22 

Total 1,473 

Jats and Brahuis 12 

Grand Total 61,322 

Afghans, it will be seen, at:~ by far the most numerous, 
comprising about 6~ per cent o{ the total population of the 

District, and Kbet:J:~ns and Saiads come next with 20 and 3 
per cent respectively; the number of Balocb was 2 per cent of 
the total. The few Sbir~~oni Afghans (91---males 50, females 

41} enumerated in 1901 Wt>re chiefly nomads and were 
scattered throughout the District, in the Bori tahsil (22), 

Duki (22) and Musa Khel (47). 
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The number of non-indigenous inhabitants censused 9n OPULA.i'ION. 

the standard schedule is about 6 per cent of the to~al. 

Owing to the circumstances, under which the non-indigenous 
population comes to Baluchistan, either in Government or · 
private service, or as traders, and the more or less temporary 
character of their sojourn, it will not be necessary to deal with 
them further in this section, which will be confined to a 
description of the chief indigenous tribes, and domiciled 
Hindus. 

The Baloch in the District are chiefly nomads, and most 
of them are still attached to their principal tribes. The 
Khetran's tribal constitution resembles rather that of a Baloch 
than an Afghan tribe. They have a chief or tumand<ir, a 
headman or wadera at the bead of each clan, and a motabar 
for each section. 

Before dealing with each Afghan tribe, it seems neces
sary to indicate what an Afghan tribe is. It must be borne 
in mind that it differs in certain respects, very materially 
from a Brahui or Baloch tribe, but as the _majority of the 
population in the District is Afghan, it is uimecessary to 
discuss the question in detail here. The subject is dealt 
with in the Baluchistan Census Report for 1901. 

Theoretically, an Afghan tribe is constituted from a 
number of kindred groups of agnates. The group!! compris
ing the tribe are divided into a multiplicity of sub-divisions, 
which it is ·almost impossible to follow, hut for practical pur
poses four ai:e in general use, the kaum or main body, the 
khel or zai representing both the clan-a .group generally 
occupying a common l?cality, and the section-a group whose 
members live in close proximity to one another and probably 
hold common land, and lastly the kahol, a family group 
united by kinship. Affiliated with a good many tribes, how
ever, are to be found a certain nu:.llber of alien groups known 
as wasli mindun or hamsayah. Some instances !of these 
are given in the account of the tribes which follows. In 
these cases the test of kinship does not apply, and such 

11 

Tribal 
constitution. 
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J?OPULATION;· groups, families or individuals are united to the tribe by 
common good and common ill. In other words, common 
blood feud is the underlying principle uniting a tribe, bu~ 
the conception merges into the fiction of common blood, i.e., 

Kakars. 

·connection by kinship. The Afghans are not organised 
under a common leader, as is the case with the Baloch and 
Brahui tribes, to whom the tribal officers such as mukaddams, 
•waderas, etc., are subordinate, but their more democratic 
spirit chooses a leading man in each minor group. Heredity 
is always an important factor among the Baloch, but with 
Afghans there is frequent chopping and changing, the weak 
giving way before the strong and the apt before the inept. 
Hence individuality hall far greater scope among Afghans 
than among the Baloch, but the retention of influence, once 
acquired, frequently depends on exterior support, such as 
that of Government, rather than that of the tribesmen 
themselves.• 

The total number of Kakars in the District in 1901 was 
18,419: males 9,962, females 8,457, the number of 
adult males being 5,931. They represent 41 per cent of the 
total number of Afghans, and 30 per cent of the total indi
genous population of the District. The Kakars are Ghur
ghusht Afghans, their progenitor Kakar being a son of Dani 
and grand~on of Ghurghusht, son of Qais Abdur Rashid. The 
principal clans represe~ted in the Di~trict are the Sanzar 

KhtH (18,079), Sarga~a (197), Sanatia (107) and others in
cluding Targara (36). The majority of the Sargaras {177) 
are found in the western part of the Bori tahsil where they 
own lands in Dirgi Sargara. Their headman is Mulla Abdul 
Haq, son of Mulla Ahmad. The Sanatias are distributed 
over Bori 169), and Duki (38), where they work as tenants 

and labourers. 
Sanzar KMls. The S!\nzar Khels are descended from Sanzar or San jar, 

son of Su<Thruk and O"randson of Kakar, and are also known 
"' I"> 

by outsiders ail the Su.rans and Zhobis. f:anzar Nik.a. was 

• Census of India (1901), Vol V aud V-A., Chapter Vlll. 
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regarded aS a ~aint, and mA.OJ stories are told in COnfirmation POPULATION'. 

of this belief. According to local tradition, Sanzar was a 
posthumous son of Sughruk by a Saiad wife named L11zgi ~ho 
aft£>r her husband's d£>ath returned to her own home in· the 
Luni country where ~anzar was hom. When he came of 
age, he was taunted by his companions with tbe fact that his 
father was unknown, wh£>rE>upon his mo.ther gave him his 
father's flignet ring and told him who be was. Sanzar theri 

came to Hinciubagh. Here the Mughal governor, Miro, con-
spired to kill him, but be miraculously made his escape, 
destroyed the Khanki fort and married Miro's daughter by 
whom he bad twelve sons.• 

In the course of the Census of 1901, there seemfl to have 
beP.n a misapprPh£>nsion a!! 'to th£> constitution of the Sanzat 
K~els and they wPre dividerl into. thirty-two s£>ction~, but all 
local authoritiPR rlistribute them in twE>lve sections. They 
havE', however, affiliat.ed other groups also, known as ?.Vrtslis; 
and among thf'~e may be mentioned the Yadana, a branch of 
the Kudezai; Kad~tr, descE>ndants of a slave, who are now 
included among the Utman Khel; and Tnrezai Arab Khels. 
The principal sections of the Sauzar Khels are known after 
the tw£>lve sons of Sanzar-Alizai, Ahdullazai, Kibzai, 
Huramzai, Utman Khel, Nas Khel, Barat Khel, Arab Khel or 
Arabi Khel, Parezun, Taimani, Nisai and Hindu ~anzar 
Khels. Of these, the Parezuns migrated to the Pishin tahsil 
IJf the Quetta-Pishin District; the Hindu Sanzar Khels are in 
Shikarpur in Sind; the Taimani reside in the Siahbnnd moun.;; 
tains ~n Herat territory whf're they have amalgamatE-d with 

Char Aimaq. The majority of the Abdullazai, Barat Khel, 
Nas Khel and a few NiRai are to be found in the Zhob District. 

It is allE>ged that when Sanzar began ·t~ divide the coun_. 
try among his twelve sons; he agreed to give Bori, the most 
fertile valley which extends from llryagi to Mek:htar, to the 
one who ~bowed great prowf'ss; ami with this objPct a knife 

. * Note by R. S. Di wan J ami at Hai published in the Journal' of the 
A812tic Society of Bengal, Vol. LXXII, Part lll, No.2 of 1903. . · . 
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POPULATION. was stuck in the ground, and each son was asked tD strike 
it with the palm of his hand. Arabi came forward, struck 
it with f;Uch force that his palm was pierced through and he 
thus won Bori. Arabi had two sons, Umar and Hamza; 
the former was a weak man and his de11cendants are called 
after his wife Maryam Khel, while Hamza's descendants are 
known as Hamz11.zai. The Utman Khels who live in the 
western part of the Bori tahsil are said to have received their 
present po~sessions from the Dumars. The principal sections 
of the Sanzar Khels in the Loralai District are the AHzai 
(2,847), Kibzai (2,028), Utman Khel (1,624), Arabi Khel 
5,709 (including 3,359 Hnmzazais), and !l,270 Dumars (in
cluding 699 Zakhpels). Most of them are to be met with in 

Dumars. 

. the Hori tahsil, which has also 140 Harat Khel, 125- Abdul
lazai, and 138 Nas Khel. The Duki tahsil bas 508 Alizai, 
49 Abdullazai, 946 Kibzni, 58 Utman Kbel, 304 Arabi Kbel 
and 155 Dumars. Each of these sections is divided into 
numerous sub-sections. The leading men among the Sanzar 
Khels of Bori are K. S. Azam Khan, who belongs to Rahim 
Kahol, Khalunzai, Zinakzai Khudezai, Arab Kbel; Firoz 
Khan, Zabro Kabol, 1\lirakzai, Sbamzni, Hamzazai ; Saido 
Hamzazai, Dewana, and Kala Khan, Sabznl Kahol, Shahbazai, 

Utman Khel. 
Though Dumars are included among the Sanzar Kbels, 

their claim to a direct descent is questioned. Some of the 
Sanzar Kbels allege that Dum, the progenitor of tbP. Dumars, 
was a slave of Sanzar while the Dumars themselves eay that 
Dum was the son of Sanzar by a- Sbirani widow. The 
Dumars number 5,270: males 2,789, females 2,481, the 
number of adult males being I ,698. They are distributed 
ov<:lr Bori t864), Sanjawi (4,251) and Duki (155). Their 
principal sections are the Sbabozai, NatLozai, Umarzai and 
Zakhpel, and their headman in Snnjawi is Payo Khan, son of 
Sardar Muhammad Gul Babozni, who died in July 1890. 
Payo Khan, who was a minor at the time, succeeded his father 
in 1895. He is in receipt of a monthly allowance of Rs. 45 
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from the Levy . Service, and also receive's Rs. 132-4-8 per POPULATION, 

annum in lieu of a grain allowance of 50. maunds formerly 
paid t~ him. The other important men among the Dumars 
are Malik Muhammad Sidik, ~abozai, and 1\lalik Allahdad, 
Sultanzai-Nathozai; and the leading man among the Rori 
Dumars is Rindo, son of Abdal. The Uqmars are agricultur-
ists, but arA said to be indifferent cultivators and some 
sections are largely dependent on their flocks. 

The Zakhpels though now affiliated with the Dumars Zakhp~ls. 

deny any direct connection with them, and claim a Saiad 
descent. According to their own accounts they are descended 
from Saiad .Manro. They are regarded as Sheikhs ; and the 
Pekai section a~ong them is much respected on account of 
the efficacy of their amulets and charms. The Zakhpels 
nnmber 699 (male!! 356, females 343), of w~om 692 are in 
the western circle of the, Bori tahsil. It, however, appears 
that those residing in Ghunz and other villages in Pui were 
classed ftS DumRrs in the Census records of 1901. 

They Rre agriculturists and flock owner~, and their 
headmen are Mauiadad, son of Sangin, and Yakub, son of 
.Mehrban. 

The ShadozliiS of the Duki tahsil, though originally SM.dozsi. 
Kibzai Kakars, have now practically no connection with 
their parent stock, and follow thA customs of the Tarins 
among whom they live. Shado, the progenitor of the Sbado
zais, with a minor brothAr and his motht>r came from Zhob 
to Thai, and engaged himself as a shephetd to a Lasiani
Tarin family. When Pir Abdul Hakim, alia8 Nana Sahib, 
was displeased with the Tarins, Shado entet-tained the Pir to 
the bt>st of his capacity, whereupon the Pir blessed him, and 
his progeny prospered. Shado married a Tarin wife by whom 
he had four Hons-Sher Khan, Karam Khan, H3:ji Khan and 
Nasir Khan, and by a second wife had four more sons
Shahbaz Khan, Adam Khan, Muhamma.d Khan and Mato 
Khan. The Shadozai now own the whole of the '!'hal stream, 
and are in a prosperous condition. The well-to-do among 
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Pannis 
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them generally employ tenants. ThE-y are not on very good 
terms with the Tarins. The leading mE:'n among the Sbado
zais are Tor Khan and his son Baloch Khan, Umar Khan 
and Jzat Khan. 

AnthropomE:'trical mf'asurE:'mE:'nts, which were madP of the 
Kakars in the Qnetta-Pishin District for the Census of 1901, 
showE-d that they had broad head!l, fine to mE-dium nosE's, and 
that their stature was either above the mean or tall. The follow
ing were the average measurements• of those examined:-

AvE-rage CE-phalic inqex 81·9 · 

Average Nasal index 69·6 
AvE-rage stature Hl8·3 c.m. 
AvE-rage Orbito-nasal index 116·6 
The tribe, on the whole, has been peact>ful since the 

British occupation, though in the E:'arly days they gave some 
trouble. Their main occupation il'l agriculturE:', but somE:', more 
espE-cially among ~he Dumars, combine flock-owning with 
it. The Kakars have a poor rt>putation for bravE-ry among 
othf'r Pathans, though they can be troublesome at timt>s ; 
and the standard of mor~lity of the poor is rather iow. A 

local proverb says "whenever you see a Kakar, bit that 
Kakar with a stick, expel him from the mosque and you 
will see no mil'chit>f." Their dirty personal habits are 

alluded to in anothf'r proverb, which ~"peaks of thf'm as '' bes
mPared with filth." The Masezai section of Dumars are con
Rirlt>red mi~>ers and the Haidarzai Dumars are• notorious for 
tht>ir immoral propensitie11. 

The Panris or Pannis were originally a nomnd tribe o£ 
Ghurghusht AfgMns. The Safis, a branch of the tribe, are 
still found in consid('rable numbt>rs nenr G hnzni, and nnother 
large section, now known as the Gaduns, r('side in the 
Pt>shawar District to the t>ast of the Yusufzai country. The 
branch with which Baluchistan is concerned appears to have 
wandf'r('d from W('!lt to the 8ulaiman hills and from tht>nce 

• :-ee Cm"'' oflntlia, 1901, Vol. I, Ethnographical Appendictls. 11n 
explnuu.tion of the mtlthod of measurement will be found at page t; 
et seq of the Report .. 
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to have spread gradually to the south, the Musa Kbels arid POPULATION. 

!sots remaining in the country now known as the Musa Khel 
. tahsil. Another section found their way into Sangan from 

the Bolan Pass, and gradually acquired Badra, Quat-Mandai 

and Sibi. Eventually they got possession of, or were perhaps 
nominated by the rulers of Kandahar to administer ·Barl<han 
and the lands now held by the Marris. The descendant~; of 
Pannis are al8o found in Southern India, where, from time 
to time, they have made a considerable figure in Indian 
history. Prior to the downfall of the house of Babar, one of 
the celebrated free lances of the period was Daud Kuan, 
a Panni, who was remarkable for his generosity and liberal
ity which has passed into the proverb "bani ta bani nahin 
ta /Jaud Kltart Panni," that is to say if the worse come to 
the wors~, there is still Daud Khan to fall back upon. 

The Pannis in the District are represented by the Musa 
Khels and !dots, and though their c,lassificat10n is ethnically 
correct, they are now separate tribes for all practical pur ... 
po!!es, being Heparated from the Pannis of Sibi by a wide 
belt of country. 

In 1901 the total number of Pannis in the District, 
excluding the Isots which have been separately mentioned·, 
was 11,096-males 5,890, females 5,~06, the number of adult. 
males being 3,474. They comprised 275 Ali Khel (159 i~ 
Bori, 116 in l\iusa Kbel), 280 Margbazani (all in Musa Kh.el), 
and 10,525 Musa Khels (5,518 males, and 4,\147 females): 
The Ali Khels of the Bori tahsil are chiefly nomads, but some 
of them have settled in Tojgi and Kachhi Alizai. The M usa 
Khels are divided into two main clan1:1, the Bel Khel (7,782) 
and the Laharzai (2,684), each clan being again sub-divided 
into various sections. The leading men among them are 
Mehrab Kban, son of Jamal Khan, Alu Khan, Mangezai-

. Labarzai; and Mauladad Khan, Hamzazai-Bel Khel. The 
M usa Khel11 too have not been free from alien admixture; for 

instance, the' Mangezai among the Laharzai are considered 

to be minduns or foundlings. 
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POPULATION. Musa Khels are, for Pathans, remarkably non-aggressive, 
both in their relations with Government and with their 
neighbours. 'Originally they were altogP.ther pastoral and 
even now they have very few permanent habitations and, the 
Labarzai especially, supplement their resources considerably 
from the produce of their flocks. 

In March 1879, encouraged probably by the success of 
the Mabsud Wazirs at Tank on the 1st of January, tbe Musa 
Kbels, Zamarai~, [sots, etc., assembled under their leader 
Sanjar Khan, a force of some 5,000 men with the intP.ntion 
of attacking and plundering Vihowa. Owing to the ener .. 
getic measures taken by the Dt>puty Commissioner, Dera 
Ghazi Khan, Mr. H. B. Beckett, and the prompt appearance 
at Vihowa of a detachment of troops _from Dera Ismail Khan, 
the 1\iusa Khels dispersed. Before dispersing, however, 
they turned to the Buzdar country and did considerable 
damage there. For many years the Musa Khels were in
cessantly plundered by the Hadiani-Legharis, Durkanis and 
Lasharis. In March 1883 Mr. (Sir Fred.) ·Fryer, Deputy 
Commissioner of Dera Ghazi Khan, who was accompanied 
by the leading Baloch Sardars of the District, including 
Sardar Muhammad Khan Leghari, and Na\\"ab (Sir) Imam 
Bakhsh Khan, l\1azari, took advantage of a visit made by 
him to Chamalang to settle matters between the Musa Khels, 
Hadianis and Durkanis, and his efforts were successful. 
The terms of the peace which was concluded on the 30th 
of March 1883, briefly were, that, with the P.XCt>ption of the 
return of a few plundered articles, to which each side attached 
a special value, all bygones should be bygones. Peace was at 
the same time concluded between the M usa Kbels and l\lirzai I 

(Zamarai) Afghans, and the Hadifmi and Durkani Baloch. 
In 1884 an expedition was led against the Kahrs of Zhob, 
to which a reference has been made under History. On its. 
termination the Kakars and the M u~a. Khels submitted to 
Government. On the creation of the Zhob Agency in 1890 
the l\1usa Khels were included in it. 
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1'he Tarins are Saraban-AfgM.ns, the descendants of POPULATION. 

Tarin, s~n of Sharaf-ud.,.di~, son of Ibrahim, son of Qais Abdur Tarins. 

Rashid. According to tradition,, Tarin had four sons-Spin 
Tarin, Tor Tarin, Zhar Tarin and Bor Tarin. The terr~ Abdal~ 
however, gradually superseded that of Bor Tarin and came 
into special prominence when Ahmad Shah Abdali, commonly 
known as Durrani, began his career of conquest. It is still used, 
though sparingly, for the Achakzais, who have become local-
ised in the Quetta-Pishin District, and are regarded as a sepa-
rate political unit from the rest of ~he Tarins. This is also the 
case with the Tor and Spin Tarins, who, so far as common 
good and ill is concerned, have no connection with the Achak-
zais or with one another. The Tarins in the District are 
represented by the Spin clan (2,738) and Tor clan (556) and 
there were ( 1 001) 22 Abdals and 76 others "not specified.'! 

. The Spin Tarins were originally settled in Pishin, but Spin Tarins. 

leaving their home they migrated southwards to the Sbahrig 
tahsil of the Sibi District, and the Sanj~wi and Duki tabsils 
of the Loralai District. In 1901 they numbered 2, 738 
(males 1,407, females !,331) in the District, of whom only 
7 were in the Bori tahsil and the remainder were distributed 
over Sanjawi (1,380) and Duki (1,351). The :principal sections 
in the Sanjawi tahsil are the Wanechis, who occupy parts of 
Wani, Chanter and Shirin valleys, and their leading man is 
Khan Sahib N awab Khap, and 17 4 of the Wane<;his are in 
the Duki tahsil where they have also acquired land. The 
principal sections of the Spin Tarins in the Duki tahsil are 
t.he Lasiani (3a6), :Marpani (267), Se.mani (192), Adwani 
(180) and Saam (118). They own the dry crop lands in 
Thai. The Bremani branch among the Lasiani and the 
Adwani among the Musiani have been considered as the 
ar.n·da1· khel. In pre-British days they levied certain import 
duties from Hindus who traded in the country. The leading 
men among them are Ismail Khan, J~asiani, and his son 
Bangui Khan; Nasir Khan, Jamani (Chotiwal); Gaman 
Khan, Lasiani, and .Muhammad Khli.n .Marpani. 

12 
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J:OPULATION. According to local tradition the Tarins are descPnded 

Tarin
Shadozlli 
drinking 
water case. 

from Rais, the progenitor of the Raisanis.. Fro~ their 
home in the Sulaiman mountains they came to Mastung, 
thence to Kowas valley, and thence the Wanecbi, the Lasiani 
and Musiani wandered to Smallan and Thai to graze their 
flocks. The· leaders of the band that came to Duki were 
Lias, Musa, and Jam. They divided the country, which 
was then waste, amongst themselves by lot, the Thal stream 
fell to the L!lsiani and 1\h.siani; Duki to Nisai; Anambar, 
Kola Kan and Cbotiali to' the Jamani ; and. the villages of 
Lasiani, Duki and Chotiali were Pstablished. In the time of 
Ahmad :Shah Abdali, the assessment on irrigated Iandi! was 
heavy, and the Tarins sold the Thai stream to Sbahbaz 
Khan, one of the sons of Sbado, Kibzai, ·and the Tarins of 
Chotiali sold portions of the Anambar water to Sher Khan, 
son of Ali Khan and grandson of Sbado Khan. 

The Tarins living at Marpani Shabr, Ismail Shahr and 
Gaman Shahr in Thai in the Duki tahsil have long been 
in difficulties for drinking water.. Practically all the per
manent water from the Duki stream belongR to the Shado-
:tais, while the Tarins, of the villages mentioned, have no 
w~tter except what tht:"y can get from the bed of thtl Tbal 
Hod which is near their villages. When the water in this 
Rod dries up they have to get their water from the Shado
zai 'Viala,.•. The Tarins claimed that they had a right to 
this drinking water whilt~ the Sha.dozais insisted that they 
had no right but could only take the water as a favour. 
The local officers made many attempts to .settle the case 
amicably but without success. In 1899 tbe case was referred 
to the Sibi jiry<J. and a decision was given that the Sbadozais 
should give drinking water to the Tarins four times a year at 
intervals of three months at the rate of two 8ltabana1·oa 
a time: that the Tarins had no right to this water which 
was given to them as a favour, and that the decision was to 
remain in force till such time as t.he Tarins could get water 

* Yicila, a wu.ter channel. 
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of their own. It was evident that this decision did not form POPULATION •. 

a final settlement of the case and disputes continued. Mean-
while the Tarins obtained a tnlcdvi advance from Govern~ 
ment and hou~ht the Tarkhan China Karez near the Duki 
tahsil, and asked to be allowed to take this water to Ismail 
Shahr by the Shadozai Kalapani* viala. The matter was 
referred to l;he Gumbaz ji1·ga of 1905, but no decision which 
could finally settle the case w~s given ; and after further 
attempts to decide the case to the satisfaction of the parties 
bad failed, the Political Agent, Mr. Davis, made a decision 
which was aR follows :-That the Tarins should be allowed to 
take the Tarkban China water to r~mail Shahr in the 
Shadozai vial a and that in return for this the Tarins should 
give the SbadozaiR' a vici/.a of flood water from the Thai 
Rod for the purpose of irrigating the Lab lands. · Measure-
ments were to be made for the purpose of ascertaining 
how much water the Tarins would be allowed to take frorp a 
point in the Shadozai viala nearest to Ismail Shahr. The 
Shadozais appealed against the Political Agent's decision, . 
but their appeal baR been 'rejected by the Hon'ble the Agent 
to the Governor-General and it now remainR to carry the 
decision into effect (1906). 

Tor 'farln is credited by local.tradition with having had Tor r:rarins, 
a son, Babo, who in turn had two sons, Ali and Harlin. The 
descendants of Ali are now known as the Alizai, whilst those 
of Harun are divided into five principal sections found in the 
Pishln tahsil. The hereditary governorship of Pishin under 
the Afghans long rested with the Batezai branch of the 
Abubakar sub-section of the Harunzais, and as a consequence 
the Hatezais of PiRhln claim social superiority among their 
fellows. According to local accounts the Umarzai Tarlns 
came from Pishln to Smallan where the Wanechis gave them' 
the Shinlez lands. They could not hold their own against; 
the Spln Tarlns, and proceeded to Duki, which place they 
took by force from the Nisai-Spin Tarlns who had to fly to 

* A cbannel of perennial water. 
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POPULATION. Chotiali. They were in Duki in 1125 H. (1713 A.D.) when 
Bahadur Shah, son of Aurangzeb, appointed Muhammad Gul 
as kaldntar or elder. In pre-British days the hclantar 
levied a tax of Rs. 3 per annum from each Hindu shop, 
import duties on fruit in kind, and ·on cloth, etc., at rates 
varying from annas 10 per donkey load to Rs. 2-8-0 per 
camel load. On marriages Rs. 15 were paid to him, this 
tax being known as jhajri. 

Cha.racteri&
tics. 

In 1901, the Tor Tarios in the District numbered 556 
(males 282, females 274) and consisted of 540 Alizai, and 
16 Makhiani; almost all being_ in the Duki tahsil, chiefly in 
the Duki and Hah{b Kila villages. The Alizais are repre
sented by the Umarzai section in Duki, and are again divided 
into four branches-Malezai, Muhammadzai, Rahlolzai and 
Hanzarzai ; and have also affiliated with them the 6ulfard 
(or Bulfarz), a. branch of the !sots. At the time of their 
early advent into Duki, the headman belonged to the 
Sherozai branch of the 1\Ialezais, but a. few years before the 
occupation of the country by the British Government Kamal 
Khan, Hanzarzai, proved himself a. man of power and influ
tmce and was recognised as it. leading man. The- present 
headmen are lnayat Khan, son of Nazar Khan, Sherozai, and 
:Mir Khan, son of Kala Khan and nephew of Kamal Khan, 
Hanzarzai. 

The 'farios are anything but a. fine looking race rPsem-
bling Baloch rather than Afghans. The Umarzais, however, 
had a. great reputation for bravery, and although few in 
number they held their own against their neighbours. They 
were constantly at feud with the Dumars of Baghao, owing 
to the interference of the latter with the· stream of water 
which irrigates the Duki lands and which rises in Bagbao. 
These quarrels have now ceased. They are almost aU agri
culturists. Some of the Lasiani, l\larpani, Adwani, Semani 
and Malgarani-Sp{n Tarins import coarse cloth from Jhang 
and shoes from l\Iultan and export hides to these Districts. 
A few of the Tor Tarins are engaged in the cloth trade in 
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Calcutta. anti Bard wan. Most of the Semanis and Malgaranis POPULATION. 

work as tenants. 
The Lunis, in 1901, in;the District numbered 2,556 ;- Llinis. 

males 1,309, females 1,247, the number of adult males being 
787. Of the total, 2,4 7 4 are in the Duki tab~{], chiefly in 
the Luni and Lakbi circles, and the remaining are scat-
tered in the Bori (66), Musa Kbel (10} and Barkban (6) 
tahsils. The main divisions of the tribe are Drugzai (949), 
Palao (561), and Rakhanwal (903); and 143 miscellanE>ous. 

The Lunis are descended from Miani and are, therefore,· 
connected with the Jafars of the Musa Khel tahsil. ThE>y 
designate themselves Durranis, the reason for which may be 
found in the fact that l\liani was a brother of Tarin, the. 

ancestor of the Durranis; Living near' the Baloch, and being 
constantly at feud with them, the Lunis appear to have 
adopted the arbitrary distribution of their component groups 
into large clans or divisions, which is common among the 
former. The tribe was, therefore, divided into the three 
main clans-Drigzai or Drugzai, Palao and Rakhanwal. The. 
Patozai who are Kakars and the Laths who are probably 
de~cended from another brother of Luni, Latz by name,• 
are alien. Besides these it is alleged that the Ghorani and 
Shudiani sections are also aliens (waslis) while Mirzai
Drugzflis claim a Saiad descent and are treatt>d with respect 

by the LU.nis. 
According to local account~ the Lunis are descended 

from Laun, Durrani. Originally they ·'rere a pastoral tribe 
and used to come down .from Khurasan to graze their flockS' 
in Baghao, Rarkan, Kingri, etc., returning to Khurasan for 
the summer. The eldest son of Laun was Shame, from 
whom are descended the Shamezais (169) who are the 
IJardar khel or chief's family. After Shame, the chiefs of 
the tribe were successively Ababakar, Hatang and Haidar. 
In the tilne of Ghazi Khan, son of Haidar, a few of the Lunis 
remained behind in Rarkan, while in the time of his son and 

• Census Report (1901), Vol. V, V-A, page 92. 
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POPULATION. successor Muhammad Khan, thP migration back to Khmasan 
. entirely cPased. Muhammad Khan founded the village of 

Kot Khan Muhammad in Kingri. Muhammad Khan had 
seven sons, of whom Dost Muhammad migrated to Dera 
Ghazi Khan, and Perag Khan commenced cultivation in 
Rark11n, Rara Sham, etc. The Lunis came into collision 
with the Mu~a Khels at Hazargat on the Luni river, and in 
one of the fights 400 Lunil1 were killed whE>n the remainder 
moved to Chamalang and Nath-ki-chnp. Per11g Khan hRd 
two sons-Jalal Khan and Paind Khan-and on the former's 
death Paind Khan became the chief as Samundar Khan, son 
of Jalal Khan, was a weak man. Paind Khan collected a 
force of 800 men, and attackt:ld some Marris who were living 
with the Khetrans. Babul Khan, Khetran, claimed the 
reston>tion of the property looted, but the Lunis declined 
to give it up. In the fighting which ensued the Lunis were 
at fir~t successful, but the Khetrans and Marri!l at length 
collected in 11uch force that the J.U.nis were obliged to retire 
towards Lakhi. 

Paind Khan wRs succePded by SamundRr Khan, and on 
the latter's death in 1893 Sardar Nawab Khan became the 
chief and was given the title of "Khan Bahadur" in 1900. 
He has abandoned Dew ana Shahr (Rlso known as SRmundar 
Khan Shahr) and b~s now settled in Dhaki. His lands in 
Lakbi are revenue.free for life, and ht' and his brother l\lir 
Khan enjoy an annuRl allowance of 1,050 maunds of grain 
which was converted into cash (Rs. 2,625) in April 1900. 
"Another man of importance among the Lunis is Makho 
Khan, Shamezai. 

The Lunis have gradually extended their possessions by 
purchase, and now own several villages in the Luni and Lakhi 

circles. 
It wRs in the year 1873 that the ht'admen of the Lunis 

met Captain (the late Sir Robert) Sandeman and ssked him 
to procure for them the service which they formerly held 
under the Sikh Governmt'nt for the protection of the tracie 
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route to India. A brigarle of troops marched through their POPULATION. 

country in 1880, and Samundar Khan, with a party of sowars, 
accompanied them as far as Girda Kach and did excellent 
service. 

The Lunis are excellent soldiers and fine men. On 
grand occasions they make a great show of men in armour 
and of horsemen with tasselled spears. They are ,not on 
good terms with the Marris. 

'l'he majority of the Lunis are now engaged in agricul~ 
ture, but some of them such as the Waliani, MarUfzai, Mirzai, 
Lado and Kata Khel also combine flock-owning with it. 
Among their compatriots the Lunis are considered ignorant, 
people and a local proverb compares them with an ox. 

The Isots belong to the Ghurghusht division of the Isots. 
AfgM.ns, their common ancestor, Isot, being described as a. 
$On of Panni, who was a brother of Kakar. 

In 1901, the number of lsots in the Musa KhtH tahsil 
of the Loralai District was 1,941-males 1,044, {~males 897, 
the number of adult maieR .being 593. They are divided 
into nine sections, the Nuhzai (726), Mubammadzai (310), 
Bulfarz (194), Morezai (294), Isazai (45), Umarzai {142), 
Ghaibzai (130), Khidarzai (46) and Neknamzai (52. They 
occupy the hilly country in the east of the tahsil, adjoin
ing the Punjab border. They obtained the Zor Zabri lands 
from the M usa Khels as a reward for helping them against 
the Kibzais. Two of the sections, viz., the Bulfarz and the 
Neknamzai are said no~ to be connected by blood with 
the Isot, though participating in good and ·ill witl;l them. 
The Bulfarz are ki!_own locally as Ghwatai, and are descend
ants of 1\liani of the Saraban division of the Afghans, whilst 
the N eknar~z~is are probably the descendants of a~ Dawi 
saint called Neknam. A few families of the Bulfarz have 
migrated and settled at Duki, where they are known as 
Gulfard and have become affiliated with the Umarzai Tarins. 

The Isots are essentially a nomadic race, possessing no 
towns or villages, and are quiet and inoffensive. They wear 
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POPULATION. clothes of the Baloch fashion; the men always dress in white 
and the women in black. The leading men among the 
Isots are (1905) 1\Ialik Manu Khan and Malik Runa Khan. 

Zarkuns. In the Census Report of 1901, l.\lr.J.Iughes Buller said 

Jafars. 

that "the Zarkuns claim connection with the Pannis, but 
there origin is doubtfu1. Owing to the raids to which the 
tribe was constantly exposed through its proximity to the 
Baloch, it is probable that the nucleus of the tribe imitated 
the latter's example and affiliated to itself a number of the 
alien elements. Thus a few Khajaks, who are Pannis, are 
recorded in the Ghunji clan, whilst Sharawan, the name of 
another, would appear to indicate that the nucleus of the 
clan consisted of Afghans of the Saraban division, a word 
easily converted by an Afghan into Sharawan." • . 

In 1901, the Zarkuns in the District numbered l,J 07-
males 579, females 628, the number of adult males being 365. 
Of the total, 12 are in the Barkban and 1,095 in the Duki 
tahsil. According to the Census records they are divided 
into ten sections, the strongest being the Pirozani 
(426) and Ghunji (344). The Zarkuns in the Duki tahsil 
are known as the kat·kani (to distinguish them from their 
brethren in Kohlu) and they are chiefly found in War~zai, 

Hosri, Palos, Khalil China and Sinao. A few families have 
also acquired land in Duki and Habib Kila. Their leading 
man (1905) is Rasad Khan of Hosri. 

According to the genealogists, the nucleus of the Jafars 
is descended from l\liani, the brother of Tarin, Sbirani and 
Bar~ch. The·l\ti{i.ni or l\lianai ~till constitute a large tribe 
which is scattered about from Kandahar to Kobat. The 
JMars, however, appear to have assimilatE'd a number of 
outside elements, as the frequent us? of the Baloch suffix 
ani among their.sections indicates. 

ln 1901, the Jafars in the 1\1 usa Khe!'tahsfl of the l>istrict 
numbered 1,026-males 546, females 480, the numbE'r of adult 
males being 3-16. They are divided into two clans, the Khid-

• C:eniUB of I11dja, Vol. V and V-A (1001), Chupter VIII, pn.ge 9·!. 
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r§.ni (646) and the Umrani (380); the leading man of the for- POPULATioN;

mer is Sardar Kalu Khan and of the latter ~ardar Ahmad Khan. 
They own lands in Drug, Zarni, Sara Dirga, Karkana, Kiara, 
Gabar Gurgogi and Nath close to the border of the I>era Ghazi 
Khan District. A few families of Jafars are settled in the 
Shadozai villages in the Duki tahsfl where they are known_ as 
the Shakun, but thE~y have become merged into the Shadozais. 

The Jafars are a weak and inoffensive ~ribe, powerless to 
injure their powerful neighbours. They, however, enjoyed 
immunity from the Buzdars, owing to the fact that the founder 
of the Taunsa sbrine, whose disciples muster strong among 
the more influential Buzdars, was of Jafar parentage. Mr. (Sir 
Fred.) Fryer, Deputy Commissioner ofD~ra Gbazi Khan, said 
in 1876: "The Jafars though industrious and well conducted 
are a spiritless anrl unwarlike race. Were it not for the 
spiritual influence of the guardian of the Taunsa shrine 
(himself 8 Jafar) over the neighbouring tribes, they would 
long ago have lost the remnant still remaining of their 
once large possessions. As it i's their resources are subject 
to a constant drain from the shameless mendicity of the 
Pathan and Baloch who sur~ound them and peg for alms 
with the audacity of superior strength." 

The Jafars were, formerly, famous for their liberal hos
pitality, which is illustrated by a _local proverb, to the 
effect that the day of judgment (kiamat) will come when t~e 
Jafars would cease to be hospitable. 

In 1901, the total number of Ustranas in the District Ustriinas. 

was 635-males 351, females 284, the number of adult males 
being 217. Of t.he total, 515 (males 281, females 234) were 
in the Duki tahsil, 114 in the Mu~a KMI_ tahsil aQd 6 in the 
:Rii.rkhan tahsil. In the latter tahsil they are chiefly nomads; 
They are divided into various sections, :Masezai (176) being 
numerically the ;:;trongest. About five generations back, 
when Sher Khan, Shadozai, established a new village on the 
Anambar, be got some UstraMR1 who bad migrated from 
Zhob, to settle in it and he gave them dry lands to cultivate 
on payment of haq-i-topa or rent. They subsequently 

13 
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POPULATION. acquired land and water in Shahbaz China, Sado China, Sa war · 
China, Ghazi China, Palos Khurd, l'aliani, Habib Kila and 
Duki. Though classed as Afghans they claim a Saiad des
cent. According to Masson they are descended from a Saiad• 
who settled among the Shirani Afghans and married a Shirani 
woman. They are a fine, manly race, stout, hardy, well 
behaved and peaceably inclined, they are good swordsmen, 
and also good cultivators. 'rheir present ( 1905) leading men 
in the Duki tahsil are Ali Jan and Palia. 

Zamarais. 

Ghilzais. 

'l'he Ustranas are among the best cultivators in the Duk{ 
tahsil. The Masezai and Dahzai sections deal in cloth and 
shoes and the Umar Khels import cattle from Sind. 

The Zamarais, who are known as l\lizris by their Baloch 
neighbours, are descende~ from l\1iani, and are, therefore, 
connected with the Lunis and Jafars. A few of them under 
the name of Mizris are to be found among the Pannis of Sibi. 
A curious tradition prevails among the Zamarais themselves 
according to which their progenitor once temporarily adopted 
the form of a eamami (lion in Pashtu) and hence the name 
They are a limited tribe, but have a good reputation for brav
ery. They are not so powerful as the Ustranas with whom. 
they have had frequent feuds. Iu 1901, the Zamarais in the 
Musa KMI tahsH of the District numbered 531 (malt's 318, 
females 213). They are divided into two section~-Isrnai1 
K)l~l (508) and Muhammad Khel (23)-and their headman 
is Hakim Khan. They own landR in Ramak, Raghzi and 
Guzi Zamarai and are engaged in agriculture. 

The total number of Ghilzais enumerated in the District 

N li.sar .. • 1,696 
Kharot: ... 436 
Malia KMl 225 

in 1901 was 3,184-maleil 1,854, 
females 1,330, the numher of 
adult males bt>ing 1,248. or 

Tarak ... 191 
Sulaiman Khel 163 these, 1,0.'\5 were in Bori, 1,400 
Shinwilr 163 
Hotak ... 90 in Duki, 671 in Mu~a. Khel, 24 
Andar ... 

62 
1·n "anJ' -•w1' and 34 in Bilrkhan. 

'l'oktti ... ll9 o "' 

Others ... 119 The strength of the various clan" 
enumerated is shown in tht> mRrgin. 

• l:i11iad MuhiWlwlld-i-Gesu Du.raiz, a. native of Ush ne11r Haghdoi.d. 
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The Ghilzais are not an indigenous tribe, but a few l'OPULATION. 

have permanently settled in the District and acquired landed 
property. Among these are included the Afghan refugees, 
who have · been mentioned at the end of the section on 
Population. . Their most important headman is Sarda~ 
Muhammad Shah Khan, Hotak. Na~ar settlers are also 
found in Kach Sardar, Chapli and Dabri in the Bori tahsil; 
at Tor Wam, and Zhar Kila in the Sanjawi tahsil; and 
Khadam, Kharot purchased, in 1896, Banhar land from the 
Sbamezai-Lunis for Rs. 1,000. A few others have also settle~ 
in Talao Daman, Bezawat· and f:iaadat Shahr in Duki. The 
reijt of the Gbilzais are either nomads, who visit the. Dis-
trict periodically to graze their flocks, and t.o engage in the 
carrying trade, or labourers and ka1·ez diggers who come 
during the winter and return to the Afghan highlands in the 

~~~ . . . 

The Malla Khel, Shinwar, Kharot and such of the 
Na8ars as own flocks, enter the Bori tahsil in November by 
Marra Tangi, Tor Khezi, Kohar and Chinjan. Some move 
ou to Kingri and Khajuri in .Musa Khel, and others to Duki~ 
Here they graze their flocks, deal in wool, ghi and dry fruit 
returning to Khurasan fn March. Some of the Kharot who 
live in Tor Khezi sell fuel. 

The Kamal Kbel, Ya Khel, Masezai, Malezai, Salakzai~ 
Bori Khel, Sur Nasa and Bano Khel return from Dera Gbazi 
Khau darnan in April, the Ya Khel and Bori Khel pass on 
to the Pishin tahsil, the Malezai and Salakzai sell 'fuel and 
milk in Loralai, while others encamp near Sharan Alizai~ 

Saghri, Shah Karez, 1\Iahwal, Kat<ii and Dabri _in the Bori 
valley and trade in wool' aud engage in transport between 
Loralai; Fort Sandeman, Kila Saifulla, Harnai, Duki? Bar
khan and Spintangi. They also retail wooden plate/l, kdsas 
and cheap zinc ornaments which they bring from Dera Ghazi · 
Khan, and export wool and pomegranates. 

The Ghilzai nomads, while encamped in the District; 
generally live in 11eparate settlements (kiris), but sometimes 
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J'OPULATION. enter into marriage relations with local Afghans. In 1900 
Sbarbat Khan, Shadozai of Dost Ali Shahr, married a Nasai' 
girl and paid Rs. 500 as walwar, and had a son by her in 
i902. Sbarbat himself belongs to a dwarf family, his sta
ture being below S feet, while that of his bride was 5' 6•. 
He bad five sisters, of whom three are of his size and have 
remained unmarried, while the other two were of middle 
size and have been married. 

Saiads. 

The Ghilzais are a remarkably fine race .of men, being 
unsurpassed by other , Afghans in stature and strength. 
They also differ from other Afghans in their greater intelli
gence, adaptability and perseverance and they are also most 
enterprising traders. 

In 1901, the Saiads in the District numbered 2,262-
males 1,197, females 1 ,065, the number of adult males being 
740. · Ofthis total, 1,044 live in Sanjawi, 509 in Duki, 335 
in Bori, 271 in Musa Khel and 103 in Barkhan. This num
ber does not include Zakhpels who are included among 
Dumar Kakars and the Sheikhs in the Barkhan t&hsil, both 
of whom claim Saiad descent. 

'l'be Saiads consist of a number of groups and cannot 
accurately be described as a tribe. True Saiads are the 
descendants of Fatima, the daughter of the Prophet and wife 
of Ali. The descendants of Ali by other wives are desig
nated as Ulwi Saiads by courtesy. In habits, physique, etc., 
there is little to distinguish them from Afghans, and not 
infrequently they are classed as such. In Afghan times 
they enjoyed great influence owing to their descent. Their 
power among the people is considerable, but is not so great 
as it u"sed to be. They have generally become merged in so 
far as their good and ill, and social customs are concerned, 
in the tribes among whom they live and (with the exception 
of a few leading f~>milies especially the BukMri, the .1\lau
dudi and QuraU.hi who do not give their daughters in marri
age to other tribesmen) intermarry with those tribes. The 
groups of the Saiads in the District are-Pechi 822, Husaini 
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361, Kharshin 360, Taran 276~ Bukbari 140, Bedar 131; POPULATION, 

Bahlolzai 57, Ma·ild_fidi 17, Karbala 13, Khosti 12, Quraisbi 
11, and miscellaneous 62. 

The Maududi-Saiads (males 9, females 8) own the whole 
of the 1\Ianki land and water in Duki, and their headman is 
Halim Shah, son of Hasan Shah, who is held in great respect 
by the Tarins of Thai. The Karbala-Saiads live in Duki 
where they have acquired land by purchase from the Umar
zai-Tarins. The Khosti-Saiads live in Zh!lr Karez and Kacb 
Ahmakzai in the Bori tahsil. The following remarks are 
confined to more important groups in the District :-

The Pechi-Saiads are descended f1·om Saiad Balel, one Pechi-Saiads, 

of the four brothers of the most exalted order of Saiacls, who 
in the days of Hartin, Tarin, left their home in Bukbara on 
a pilgrimage to Mecca. On their return journey they passed 
through Pishin. Here Saiad Jamal married a daughter of 
Hartin and settled .there. 'l'he other three left Pis~in; Saiad 
Jalii.l went to Multan and chose Uch as his residence. Saiad 
Bale) came to reside in Pui, and Saiad Dalel went to Mu~a. 

Kbel where be took unto himself a wife, and his de~cendants 
are known as the Gharshins or Kharshins. 

According to local tradition tbt> Pui valley was held by 
the Mugbals, and the place was. known as Jalalabad when 
Saiad Bale I came there. The people asked him to perform 
a miracle, whereupon be washed his bands in the Pui stream 
and turned the water into milk, hence the name Pai or Pui 
(milk in Pashtu). At the .prayers of the people he again 
turned the milky stream into water. Saiad Bale! married a 
Mughal girl and SP,ttled in Pui. The possessions of the 
Pechi-Saiads are revenue-free for the life of the present 
{1901) grantee~, their successors will pay half the assess· 
ment, and on the death of the latter full asses~ment will be 
levied. The Wani valley is said to have been obtained by 
thE.' Pechis by force from the Mughals. 

In 1901, the Pechi-Saiads in the District numbered 822 
(males 427, females 395), almost all (810) being in the San· 
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~OPULATION. jawi tah~il. They are divided into three sections, the M usi
ani, the Pak:hezai and the Mallozai also known as Ghadiani, 
and the leading man (1905) among them is Mulla Fateh 
Shah. The Pechis are held in respect, but they have adopt
ed all the Dumar customs. They are of a peaceful disposi
tion, most of them being engaged 'in agriculture and some 
own Bucks also. 

Hu.saini. The Husaini-SI}iads (also known as Khundi), in the 
District, numb~>red 361 in 1901-males 192 and females 169. 
Of these, 210 wt>re in the Duki, 148 in the Musa Kbel 
and 3 in t.he Barkhan tahsll. They are chiefly found in 
Chini in the Musa Kh~l tahsil and in Kola Kan and a few 
other Luni villages in the Duk:i tahsil, where they own lands 
and are engaged in agriculture. According to local tradi
tion their origimtl home was Khujand in Persia whence they 
accompanied Amir Timur's expedition to India. 

Kbarshins. The Kharshins (properly written Ghl}rshios) are said to 
have descended· frorn Saiad Ishaq who married a Shirani 
woman. According to local traditions, however, they claim 
descent from 8aiad Dalt~l, one of the four brothers who came 
from Bukhara. They are divided into six sections, of which 
the Allahdadzai, Ahmadzai and Fakirzai live in the Oera 
Ghazi Khan District, and the Zakrani, Ladhiani and Galazai 
are found in this District. The present (1905) headman of 
the Kharshins is Khan Sahib Saiad Mehr Shah who belongs 
to the Galazai section and to whom the Jafars of Gargoji 
also own allegiance. His father Zaman Shah rendered 
important services as an intermediary between the British 
officers of D~ra Ghazi Khan and several of the minor hill 
tribes, before British influence was established in Balu
chisM.n. The total number of Kharshins in the District in 
1901 was 360-males 200, females 160, of whom 54 were in 
Bori, 34 in Sanjawi1 141 in Duki, 117 in Musa KhtH and 14 
in the Barkhan tah~il. In MusS. Khel they live in Gargoji, 
Zarni, Kiara, Rara Sham, and Kachs in Kingri, and in the 

. twu last uawed place11 they culti.vatt~ Luni laud11 and pay one-
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fifteenth of the produce as rent to the Luni headman. , In POPuLATION. 

Duki they own lands in Talao Bulanda, Banhar and ChotiiUi, 
and. their headman is Hasan Shah, son of Hamza Shah, who 
lives in Palos Kalan. In Sanjawi they possess land in Chin-
gi Hangama; in Barkhan some.of them work as tenants in 
Nahar Kot; and in Bori, they possess lands in Mekhtar, and 
Kanoki: They are peaceful subjects and good agriculturists. 

The Tarans claim to be descended from Abu Tahir, a Tarans. 

Saiad who came from Bukhara.and settlerl in Khost in the 
Sbahrig ·tahsil of the Sibi District, but eventually, leaving 
his family, return~d to Bukhara where he died, and where 
his tomb is still shown. Their number in the District in 
1901 was. 276-males 143, females 133, of whom '186 were 
in the Sanjawi and 90 in the Bo~i tahsil. ThPy own lands 
at Gbunz and Shirin, in the former, and Kohar Kalan' and 
Khurd, Sharan Alizai and Shahozai in the latter tahsil which 
they cultivate themselves. Their leading men are (1905) 
Kondal in Sanjawi and Mulla Saif-ud-din in Bori. 

The Bukbari Saiads in the District numbered 140 Bukhiiri 

(males 78, fpma!Ps 62) in 1901, of whom 32 are in Bori, 39 Saiads, 

in ))uki and 69 in Barkban. They, are descended from ' 
Saiad Jamal,• Bukhari, one of the four bro~hers who came to 
Pishin in the time of Harun, Tarin, and married a daughter 
of Harun. They are chiefly agriculturists, and own lands in 
Chotiali, Nimki, and. Dbaki in Duki; their headman is Gul 
.Muhammad Akhundzada who lives in Chotiali.. In Bar khan 
they Rre scattered in several villages, but most of them are 
found in the Leghari-Barkhan circles. Their headman in 
Barkban is Tor Khan Shah of Lakhi Bhar. 

Tbe BPdar~, who number 131 and are settled in Bedar Shah Bedar. 

Kan!z, Bedar Ch{na, Murtat Khurrl and Punga in the Bori tah
sil, cannot dPfinitely trace thP-ir origin to any well-known Saiad, 
but they allege that they are connected with the Saiads of 
Pil'hin wheuce they migrated to Kbashnob Tangi in the Kila 
Saifulla tahsil. Having fallen out with the Jogizais, they 

• Settlement Report on the Pishin tahsil (Calcutta, 18119), page 35. 
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POPULATION, came to the Bori valley and made the karez now known as 
the Bedar China. They are peaceful agriculturists and share 
good and ill with the Sanzar Khe!R whose social customs they 
follow. Their leading man (1905) is Mazo, son of Sarfraz. 

Bahlolzai. The Bahlolzai Saiads number 57 (males 27, females 30), 
of whom 14 are in Sanjawi and 4a in Duki. They own lands 
in Ghair Khwah in the Sanjawi tahsil, and in Palos Kalan, 
Manzaki and Nimki in the Duki tahsfl. They are peasant 
proprietors but some of them work as blacksmiths. 

Khetriin~. In the Census Report for 1901, Mr. R. Hughes-Buller 
gives the following interesting account of the Kbetrans :-

" The Khetn1ns are believed by some to be an offshoot 
of the Kansi tribe of Afghans and are said to be .descended 
from Khair-ud-din alitt8 Kharshabun, son of Saraban, who 
was one of the three sons of the common ancestor of the 
Afghans, Qais Abdur Rashid. If this theory be correct, the 
Khetrans are connected with the Quetta Kansis. Others 
consider them to be of Baloch stock, and they were classified 
as such in the Census records of 1901, but after visiting their 
country, I decided that it was best to give them a separate 
place from either Af~Mns or Baloch in Imperial Table XIII, 
for the reasons which I shall now explain. 

Their origin. "The Khetn1ns are of very mixed race, and contain 
elements both from among the Afghans and Baloch and from 
the Jats of the Punjab plains. They ate divided into three 
main clans-Dharas, Ispani and Pballiat. The two latter are 
known locally aR the Ganjura. The distribution of the tribe 
into these three clans or divisions appears to have been an 
arbitrary grouping effected by the tribe for the sake of con
venit-nee in military expeditions, and in the division of the 
spoil and of batiraki, the charges made on goods passing 
through their country. A similar system of arbitrary distri
bution into clans has been adopted by the Baloch and Brahuis. 
The Dhara are divided into a numhet· of sections, the chit-f 
among which are the Chacha and the Hasni. Among the 
Ispani clan the Mazan1ni and Nahar are principally worthy 
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of remark, whilst the Phalliat, as the name implies, means t'OPULATIO!l'. 

sections collectively, and it was composed of the group!! 
remaining at the time of the arbitrary division, after the 
formation of the Dhara and Ispani. 

" The original stock of the Khetrans includes the Cha
chas, and came from Vihowa in th~ Punjab. It is said that 
the new-comers drove out the Laths, a few of whom are now 
to be found among the neighbouring Afghan tribe of Lunis. 
That the Chachas were formerly a powerful tl'ibe is proved 
by the fact that when Messrs. Steel and Crowther were on 
their way from Ajmer to Ispahan in 1614-15 A. D., marching 
by the way of the San ghar pass through Baluchistan, their 
caravan had. to halt ten days at a place called Lacca in the 
Punjab to procure an escort to conduct them to Chatza (sic). 

'' The Chachas were afterwards joined by the Mazaranis. The Chacha. 

The latter claim Afghan origin, but the suffix to their na:me 
denotes that they are of Baloch stock. There is a section of .i · 
the same name among the Marris, but whether the Marri 
Mazaranis come from the Khetrans or the Khetran Mazaranis 
from the Marris i't is impossible to say. The Mazaranis are 
the group to which the Khetran chief And his family belong. 
In the course of the quarrels which took place between the 
Mazaranis and the Cliachas, the Mazaranis won the day-; and 
in the days before the British occupation the Mazaranis, 
in consequence of their prominence, took two shares in all 
plunder as against one share taken by the Chachas. 

"Later on the Chachas and Mazaranis were joined by the 
Hasnis, who had been a powerful tribe, holding the eastern 
part of what is now part of the Marri country, but were 
expelled from it by the Marris. The Hasnis are ,Probably 
of Baloch descent; but we find amalgamated with them the 
Hilach, who .are Afghans of the .Miani division of the Sara
bans and connected with the Jafars and Lunis. On the 
arrival of the Hasnis, the one share of the plunder previously 
.taken by the Chachas was divided into two portions, the 
Chachas ~king one-half and the Hasnis the other. 

14 
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The Ispani. 

The Phalliat. 

98 CHAPTER I-DESCRIPTIVE . 

"The Nahars, who are included in the Ispani clan, are 
the remnants of the Naghar Afghans. Naghar was one of 
the four sons of Dani, son of Ghurghm:ht, and therefore a 
brother of Kakar.• The Naghars appear to have spread out 
eastward and southward into -the valley of the Indus, and 
in the reign of Akbar, Sultan Muhammad Khan of Bhakar 
marched ag:1inst the Khan of the Naghars in Sitpur, which 
was one of the seventeen mahals of the Bermi-i-Panjnad 
district of the l\Iultan Subah. The Ain-i-Akbari also men
tions that the inhabitants of this District were Afghans. 
From this time the Naghars appear to have fallen back 
before the approach of other people from the south and west, 
and the identity with them of the Nahars now living in the 
Baluchistan hills appears fairly certain. Another section of the 
lspani which may be noticed is the Kasmani, the nucleus of 
which is admitted to be a group of Baloch from the Bugtis. 

"Among this clan the Rotarll are Jats, many of whom 
are to be found in the Punjab and in the Kachhi plain. No 
doubt further enquiries would elicit the extraneous origin 
of many other sections and sub-sections." 

Mr. Hughes-Buller concludes these remarks by saying : 
"My chief object in describing the composition of the 
Khetrans has been to show that it is impossible to classify 
them either as Baloch o~ Afghans, and that their nucleus 
belonged, in all probability, to neither of these race~, but 
was most likely of Jat extraction. Like many of the tribes 
surrounding them, the Kbetrans are composeci of a number 
of heterogeneous groups of varied origin, bound together 
not by kinship but by participation in common good ILnd ill 
and by ~he occupation of a common localityt". 

In amplification of these remarks it may be mentioned 
that further enquiries have elicited that the Kbetrans have 
many heterogeneous groups among them, that it is even 

* The ancestor of the great Kakar tribe. 
t Cemus of Intlia, Vol. V and V-A (1901), by R. Hughes-Buller, C.S., 

Chapter VIII, Pl.l• 108-9. 
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asserted that the original stock belonged to a Hindu J at ;poPULATION, 

family, and that the division into three dhaks or clans was, 
for military purposes, effected by Muhammad Khan, each 
clan representing the number of shares or sections of which 
it was originally composed, viz., Ispani 8, Dhara and Phalliat 
6 each. According to local tradition, in the early days 
of the occupation of the valley by the Khetrans, the Lath 
Afghans oppressed them, and one day . the Laths beat a 
s~epherd of Umar Sheikh, the progenitor of the Umriani 
Sheikh, whereupon the Sheikh cursed them and the Laths 
left in a body for Sangori in the Luni country. Then the 
Khetrans divided the country among themselves; the Sheikh 
selecting ten joras of land in Kuba in the Baghao circle, the 
othE-r KMtrans (Ganjura) agreeing to give to his descendants 
one-sixtieth of the produce. TheRe Umrianis are now includ-
ed in the Ishani section of the Phalliat. 

Toya, another Sheikh, was a companion of Umar, and th~ 
Phalliat, except the Hasnis, agreed to pay one-sixtieth of 
their produce to his descendants, who are now known as 
To,yani. A few familieR of them Jive among the Wanechi 
Spin Tarin and are known as Tehanri. A few remnants of 
the Lath, now known as the Barthiani, are included in 
the Banarani-Phalliat and live in Fazal Khan village. The 
1\Iat are also considered to be descended from Laths. Other 
alien groups are-Kasmani said to be the descendants of 
Kasu, a Raheja-Bugti; Jehandun Nahars alleged to be 
Sanzar ~h~I-Kakars, descendants of one Bake ; Phadals, 
Tarin-Afghans; the Luhma KMtrans who are tl~eated as a 
priestly class, Mahozai-Sanz~r KhcH Kakars of Bori; the 

. lsbani, Arab Khel-Kibzais, descendants of Aulia who came 
from 1\1 usa Khel to Bar khan, and the Kachhela among the 
Dhamanis, Jats from Kachhi. 

The Khetran country was one of the sub-districts of Brief history 

Sewistan and of th~ Hind Province of Tatta. In Akbar's £~!i~;~ef's 
time it was called Janjah. The District, according to Dr. 
Duke, was peopled by a Jat community of Hindus who 
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l'O:PUr..iTION'. apparently became incorporated with a small Pathan tribe 
which had marched from Vihowa under Muhammad Khan, and 
who had assumed the title of Khetran or cultivator. Bar khan, 
the name of the upper portion of the long valley in which the 
Khetrans live, was called Baro Khan, after Bli.ro, the founder of 

I the Baruzai family of Pannis, who either ruled it on behalf of 
the governors of Sibi, or owned it himself. Baro Khan was 
represented by a 'lldib·wbo is stated to have visited the Kbe~ 
rans each year and on each occasion he violated the chastity 
of some Kbetr!ln woman. This conduct lt-d to his being mur
dered, and the Kbetrans state that no more Baruzais came after 
this occurrence. When the Laths were expelled the descend
ants of lsa rult-d in Bti.rkhan. After a good deal of fighting 
among themselves, they made Girazo Khan, Mazarani, Sardar 
and to him succeeded his son Ikbtiar, who was followed by 
Mir Haji Khan. The latter's rule is ~emorable among the 
Kbetrans for a great defeat which he inflicted on the Zhob 
Kakars. 

Mir Haji Khan was succeeded by Bahram Khan. Both 
of Bahram Khan's sons were killed and left no children, apd 
the Sardarship then devolved on Nihal Khan, one of the five 
sons of Bahram's brother, Baloch Khan. Two of his brothers 
succeeded Baloch Khan in turn, named respectively Eabul 
Khan and Sirazo Khan. The latter's son Chur Khan was 
then made nominally chief ; but t() his three nephews, 
Mir· Haji, Said Khan and Babul Khan, was entrusted the 
administration of Khetran affairs. This arrangement was 
disastrous for the Kbetrans and at length the three brothers 
killed Chur Khan, and, appointing his son, Jalan Khan, 
nominal chief, centred the control in the hands of l\lir Haji. 
The tribe prospered nceedingly under Mir 1-Iaji, and he 
revenged a defeat which the tribe experienced at the hands 
of the Marris by the destruction of Karam Khan Bijara.ni's 
fort at Mamand, which is in ruins at the present time. 

"Haji Khan died, leaving three sons-(1) Umar Khan, 
(2) Nawab KhAn (pretender), (3) Balu Khan. 
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" But Haji Khan was not succeeded by any of his sons; POPULATION. 

his brother Saiad Khan being elected by the republican Khet· 
rans to succeed him. He too died and left three sons-( I) Dost 
Muhammad,(2)Sorni Khan,(3)Kadir Baksh Khan(pretender)> 

"Saiad Khan died and again the Khetrans went back 
for a chief, and elected his brother Babul Khan. All 
went badly with the Khetrans from this time. . Nawab 
Khan and Kadir Bakhsh set ·up as pretenders; Kadir 
Bakhsh went to the Marris. and gave his step-mother in 
marriage to Gazan; the Marri chief, and led the Marris 
against his own countrymen. The northern trade routes 
were now stopped, and the country devastated. 

" Sir Robert Sandeman made peace . between Kadir 
Bakhsh and Babul Khan. 

11 Babnl Khan died, and the tribe ele~ted his son, Baloch 
Khan, to succeed him. The two cousins, Nawab Khan and 
Kli.dir Bakhsh, remained hostile to him, and on a quarrel arising 
between the Marris and Khetrans in February last, in which 
the Marris were at first in the right, Nawab Khan conducted 
a large Marri force against his own people. Fighting lasted 
all the summer."• ' 

Baloch Khan made peace with Nawab Khan by marry• 
ing his mother, but he was weakened by the hostile 
attitude of Kadir Rakhsh Khan and his party, and blood 
was shed on both sides. As f~r back as 1880, the 
Khetrans submitted a petition to the British authorities 
at Dera Gbazi Khan offering to pay revenue and tO> be 
taken under British protection. In 1883 Sardar Baloch 
Khan met Mr. Bruce, then Political Agent, Thai ChotiaU., 
with a jirga of his tribesmen and the cases pending between 
the Khetrans, Lunis and Marris were settled. In. the same 
year the management of the Khetrans was made over to the 
Agent to the Governor-General, and in 1887 Sardar Mehrab 
Khan (born about 1853) succeeded his father Baloch Khan 
as chief of the Kbetrans. Owing to grave' misconduct he 

• Dr . .Duke' a Report of the District of Thal Chotiati anct Harnai, 1883". 
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POPULATION. was suspended from his sarddri for two years from the 24th of 
February 1900, and the work ·of the tribe was in the meantime 
carried on by his brother Baktiar Khan. Sardar Mehrab Khan 
was restored to his former position at the end of two years. 

The other important men are-M!r B&khtiar Khan 
and Imam Bakhsh Khan, .1\Iazaranis; Jahan Khan, Chacha; 
Brahfm Khan, Kasmani; Shado Khan, Ishani; Ahmad Khan, 
Muhma; Mlran, Rabani; and Sher Muhammad, 'l'oyani. 

The Kbetrans are anything but a warlike race. They 
are not a plundering tribe themselve!', but in pre-British 
days were the recipients of almost the whole of the 
property stolen from the Punjab and the Sind Frontiers, 
and at one time when a great deal oi plundering was 
going on, Captain (the late Sir Robert) Sandeinan, then 
Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ghazi Khan, found out that 
stolen camels were selling at Barkhan for Rs. 10 a head. 
They also used to afford protection to absconded criminals 
and others, whom they were glad to allow to fight and 
plunder for them. The Kbetrans, though generally clothed 
in the same way as Raloch, often have a coloured shawl 
thrown over theiJ." shoulders or loins and a few wear a Jungi 
or blue turban. They wear their hair like the Baloch, and 
are hardly distinguishable from them, except that their fea
tures are rather more sharp and pointed and their complexion 
sallower. Very many of them also wear charms of lead or 
beads on their turbans br round their necks. The majority 
of the Kbetrans, as their name implies, are agriculturists, but 
the Suman, Lala, .Waga, Sheikh and Hasni combine flock
owning with it. There is a considerable number of artisans 
including 48 families engaged in carpet weaving and 18 
families of workers in leather. In 1901 the Kbetrans in the 
District numbered 13,586, !males 7,115, females 6,471) of 
whom 692 (males 387, females 305) were in the Duki tahsil, 
and 12,894 (males 6,728, females 6,166) in the Barkhan 
tahsil. The Khetrans are divided into three clans-the 
.Dhara (4,091), lspani (4,190) and the Phalliat (5,279). Most 
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of those in the Duki tahs£1 belong to the Hasni section (342) POPULATION. 

of the Dhara, the Luhma ( 42), Nahar ( 49), and Kasmani ( 44) 
sections of the I~pani, and the Rabani (42) and Rotar t129) 
sections of the Phaliat. 

The total number of Hasnis was estimated in 1882, at Hasnis. 

Thai (550) and Barkban'(594). In 1901 they numbered 1,434 
(males 7 53, females 681 ), of whom 342 are in Duki and. 1,092 
in Barkhan. Though they are now an unimportant group, 
amalgamated with the Khetrans, they wete -in former days 
the most powerful of the so-called Baloch tribes of Sewistan 
and were moreover dP.sperately addicted to raiding, a brief 
account of them is therefore not void of interest. 

The Hasnis claim a Tor Tarin origin and their ancient 
home was in Pishin. About two and a half centuries have 
elap~ed since Hasan and M usa Khan, Tor Tarins, with their. 
families wandered to the l\'Iarri hills in search of livelihood; 
They took service with the Marris as shepherds, and at length 
a Marri carried off M usa's wife. Hasan came to Pishin 
for help. The Tarins despatched a party of 12 men with 
Hasan who was able to recover Musa's wife and kill her 
abductor, but a feud was thus established between the Marris 
and Hasnis as the Marris called their opponents from the 
name of their leader. The Tarins made. repeated attacks on 
the Marris, turned them out ~>ond occupied Kahan, Phelawar 
and Nesao. Hasan was subsequently killed in a raiding expe'" 

t 
dition against the Brlihuis in the Bolan. He was succeeded 
by his son Muhammad, who managed the tribe for 20 years, 
and lived in peace with hi~ neighbours. On ~}s death his son 
Nur Muhammad succeeded him. He was chief of the tribe 
for 30 years, and during this period the. Hasnis reached the 
summit of their prosperity. Nur Muhammad was succeeded 
by his son Sadik Khan, who permitted the Marris to build 
a fort and live as hamsayahs at Kahan. The Marris, however, 
graduaily collected together and fought with the Hasnis a1i 
Phelawar, where 200 Marris and 100 Hasnis were killed. 
Peace was then concluded, but at the end of a Y.ear quarrel .. 
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POPULATION. ling again commenced with reference to land. The Marris 
now applied to Na!!fr Khan, the Great, for assistance and he 
sent a force to help them ; the Hasnis were defeated by the 

· combined Marris and Brahuis and retired to Kohlu, which 
in those days belonged to the ZarkUn Patbans. This was 
about 1780 A.D. Subsequently another fight ensued at Daola 
Wanga, when Sad1'k, the Hasni chief, was killed and the 
power of the Hasni tribe was completely broken. The place 
has since been called Sadik Wanga. Sadik's son, however, 
continued to fight against the Marris and he was assisted by 
a Luni force, but was again beaten ; 58 Hasnis and 38 LU.nis 
fell, whilst the Marris lost only 17 men. A further attempt 
resulted in the total de~truction of an advanced party of 
Lunis under their chief Gul Khan. This defeat resulted in 
the dispersion of the remainder of the Hasnis; a portion of 
the tribe took refuge with the Kbetrans, and the Naodhli.nis 
migrated and occupied Gulu Shahr in the Sibi tahsil. The 
Shadozais of Thai persuaded those Hasnis who lived with 
the LU.nis to join them at Thai Cbotiali, and assigned them 
]and~:~ in Jhalar on payment of one'-sixth of the produce as 
rent, which was subsequently reduced to one-tenth. The 
Hasnis have since purchased some land near Jhalar ond have 

. established a village, Bani Kot. The Hosnis in Barkhan 
established Hasni Kot on the bank of the Han, close to the 
present tahsil headquarters ; this was raided by the Kakars 
before the British occupatlon of the valley and then aban
doned by the Hasnis, who moved to Legba.ri-Barkb§.n and 
Taghao, where they obtained land for culth·ation from the 
Rabanis on payment of rent. Alihan Hasni subsequently 
obtained land from Government for cultivation, and estab
lished the Rarkan viilage. The Hasnis also acquired occu
pancy rights in Tang Karer, Chhodi, Tabal, Tah Jamal Khan, 
J{ach, from the Lunis to whom they pay haq-i-topa. Their 
present headman in Bark han is N uran Khan. 

The Hnsnis are industrious cultivators and Bock-owners, 

aDd Dr .• Duke described them as " fine race of hardy and 
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brave men." Their language is the same as that of the POPUr...t.TION, 

KMtrans, but most of them can talk Pashtu and Balnchi ; 
they dress like the Thai Pathli.ns and wear long curly hair 
like the Baloch. . 

The total number of Baloch enumerated in. the District 
in 1901 was 1,473-males 802, females 671-and this figure 
does not include about 40 families of the Marris who have 
settled with Khan Sahib Mehr Sbli.h, Kharshin, on the Rli.ra 
Sham land, and the Marri and Bugti tenants on the Legbari-
Barkhan land who were enumerated and included in the 
total strength of their respective tribes in the Sibi District. 

The Baloch in the Dil'trict were composed of 814 Buzdar, 
139 Gurchani, 182 Kaisrani, 316 Legbari and 22 others, and 
were distributed over thP Duki and Sanjawi tahsils (59), Musa 
Khel (522), and Barkha~ (892). Most of these Baloch visit 
the District periodically to graze their flocks, but some hav~ 
acquired land either by purchase or on rent, while others 
work as tP.nants. In the l\16.sa Khel tahsfl there are· 36 
families of Buzdar hamsayahs and tenants of Saiad Mehr 
Shah; and some of them also own land in Nili and Indarpur; 
their leading men are Horan Khan, Namardi and Muham
mad Kban, ~bulamani. Some of the Kaisranis have pur
chaseci lands from the Jafars at Drug. In Barkban the 
Buzdars cultivate lands in Lanjani and Haveli ·Rahman, and 
some have obtained Luni lands on payment of htlq-i-topa in 
Tang Karer and by purchase in Isiani. Their headman is 
Durwesh. The Gnrcbani and some Buzrlars work as tenants 
in Chacha aiid Mat; and the Legharis in Chhapar, Maror, 
Haveli Faji1i.ni and Mohma. In Duki the Buzdars work as 
tenants and have also purchased some land in the L6.ni and 
Ukhi circles. Those who have settled in the Duki tahsil 
intermarry with the Afghans, but others still retain their 
racial differences and marry among their own tribes. 

Baloch. 
' 

In the cemus of 1901 the total number of Hindus, in Hindus. 

the District, including 3~6 Sikhs, was 3,261, of whom 1,'7'72 
were censused on tbe standard schedule and chiefly repre-

15 
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POPULUIOM. sent aliens from the Punjab and Sind, while most of those 
enumerated under the family system (1,489) represented 
domiciled Hindus. These 1,489 persons were distributed 
over Sanjawi tahsil (15, all aliens), Musa Khel (99), Bori 
(232), Duki { 444) and Barkhan (699). The domiciled Hindus 
are chiefly to be found at Drug in the Musa Khel tahsil; at 
Mekhtar and China Alizai in the Bori tahsil; Duki, Habib 
Kila, Thai, Nimki and Chotiali in the Duk.i tahsil ; and 
ChUhar Kot, Haji Kot and Taghao in the Bark.han tahsil. 
They have been living in these villages since long before 
British occupation, carry on a flourishing trade, and some of 
them have acquired land; the 1\lotia Karez iu Duki, con
structed hy Motia Sawarezai in 1894, is one of their posses
sions. Some Hindus of Thai in the Duki tahsil carry on a 
considerable trade in wool and grain. They originally came 
from Haranrl, Dajil and Mangrota in the Dera Ghazi Khan 
District and Lahri in Kachhi. Most of them belong to the 
Arora caste and have a complement of Brahmans and fak'irs 
of various persuasions. Their religion is an admixture of 
Sikhism and idol worship; most of the men in Bar khan be
long to a secret sect called locally the dev or indar marag 
another name for bdm marag. Females are not admitted 
into the sect. The free use of intoxicants and flesh eating 
are the chief visible signs of the sect. Those-in Drug are 
disciples of Gusain Lalji of Dera Ghazi Khan. 

The Hindus are lax in their observances, and employ 
Muhammadan servants to fetch water, eat meat freely, 
except on certain days held sacred, such as the first day of 
the month sanhant, chanrat or the first night of moon, 
Puran mashi or night of full moon, and Tuesday which is 
considered the day of Hanuman, the monkey god. In pre
British days mixed dances, in which Hindu males and 
females took part with the Hamzazai · women and men at 
1\Iekhtar on the occasion of marri~~ges and births, were not 
uncommon, but they are now falling into disuse. The 
Hindus of Barkllan make offerings to the keepers of the 
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shrine of Pir Mahmud on the occasions of marriages and the POPULATIO~. 
birth of male children. Some of the Hindus have adopted 
the Pashtu suffix "zai" or '' zoi" such as the Sawarezai o~ 
Duki, and Panjezai in Mekhtar. But perhaps the most 
curious instance of the assimilation by Hindus of M uham-
madan traits of character is to be found in the Ramzais, a 
few of whom are to he found 'scattered throughout Dnki, 
Barkhan and Bori. 

" The common ancestor of these curious people was one 
Ram, a M ukhija Arora of the Dera Ghazi Khan District by 
caste. Many years ago Ram and his ~rothers joined the 
Hasnis, then the powerful tribe, but now sunk to a minor 
position among the Khetrans. The brothers and their chil
dren appear to have taken part in the forays and raids made 
by the Hasnis, and to have generally shared the fortunes of 
the latter until they acquired a great reputation for bravery 
and daring. Gradually the descendants of Ram lost their 
caste appellation, and took the new and distinctive appella
tion of Ramzai. l\Iany l!tories are C'Urrent of the bravery 
displayed by the Hamzais in the numerous fights in which 
they touk part. They are not only experts with the sword 
but display the same love for horses and horse-racing as _the 
Baloch, and most of them are as adept as the Hasnis them-
selves in their national pastimes such as dancing ....... They 
have long curly locks like other Baloch. Their dress 
consists of the long shirts, full tl'Ousers and long head-dress of 
the Balocb, the only distinction being a small amount of 
coloured embroidery on the cuffs and front opening, whilst 
the Hasnis, like all Baloch, wear nothing but white11

." 

The leading men among the Hindus are-Chaurlhri 
Jasa Ram, Toda Ram and Khana Ram in Drug; Mukhi 
:Mulchand, Tella Mal, Misar Jesa Ram, Mukhi Badia 
Mal and Jetha Mal in Bar khan; Dharma in Mekhtar; and 
Bakhshu Ram, Dharmu, Gurdas, .Motia and Melu in Duki. 

• Cenaua of India (1901), Vol. V and V·A, Baluchistan, Chapter 111. 
pp. 46-47. 
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The Hindus Rpeak the language of the tribes among 
whom they Jive, those in Barkbli.n and Drug speaking Barezai 
or Jatki dialect, while those in Duki and Bori speak Pashtu. 
There are many Hindu women and children, and also grown 
up men who have not mixed with natives of India, who do 
not know any dialect but Pashtu. Their accounts are, how
ever, kept and their correspondence carried ou in Lahanda 
character. 

Betrothals are arranged by the parents of the parties 
concerned; marriages are performed by Brahmans accorrling 
to Hindu rites (Lanwan) and widow marriages are common; 
one of the brothers can marry a deceased brother's widow. 
The systE-m of exchange (watta satta) prevails among the 
Hindus of Drug, but not elsewhere, and the payment of the 
bride price is uncommon, but, if poor, the parents of a girl, 
or the guardians of a widow do not object to accept walwar 
which varies from Rs. 200 to Rs. 1,000 in the case of a virgin, 
and half of this amount for a widow. The marriages 
are adult in Duki and Drug, that is, the bridegroom is 
generally over 20 years of age and. the bride about six 
years his junior ; . in Barkhan the bride is seldom over 
15 years, while the present tendency among the Mekhtar 
Hindus is also to marry minor girls. On being asked the 
reasons for this retrogade step, Dharma, the mukhi or head
man of the Mekhtar Hindus, sai_d: '' Zam&na '11azak hai," viz., 
the times are softer. In former days the women knew that 
their lives were in the hands of their guardians, and that 
the slightest suspicion against tLeir character involved the 
extreme penalty. But now they have gained the idea that, 
to some extent, they are free, and that if they can only 
manage to reach the tahsil, and put in a petition, their 
life is then safe. The girls are, therefore, now given away in 
marriage before they are able to think for themselves. 

Boys are genE-rally named on the 6th day, and the girls 
on the 3rd day, after hirth; the name is selected by the 
family priest or Brahman and is recorded in the family 
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account book (bahi), the entry being attested by the priest POPULATIOK. 

and the mulchi. The birth of a male child is announced 
generally, by a gunshot, and dances take place. Short forms 
of names are in common use such as Dharma, Kotu, Kamo 
for men, and Cb~wli, Sukhi, Lali for women. 

The dress of men consists of a red cap or turban, a shirt, 
trousers, the lower part of which must also be red, a scarf or 
chadar, and sometimes a ~mock frock (angrakka) is also worn 
over the shirt. The women wear a wrapper (bhochan), shirt 
(chola) and trousers (suthan), but the use of trousers among. 
the Hindus of Duki and Bori is rare, the women gllnerallY. wear-
ing a long shift, ordinarily of red cloth, like their sisters of 
the Afgh~n tribes. The Hindu women have more ornaments 
and of better quality. The men also wear gold ear-rings. 

The Hindus in pre-British days lived under the protec
tion of the headmen or malilcs ofvillages, and in ~ark han they 
were dividf'd among the leading .Mazar~ni families. They had 
to pay to their protectors an annual tax per family or ·shop, 
which in Drug varied from annas 4 to Re. 1; and in B~rk,ban 
amounted to Rs. 2. On marriages Rs. 5 were paid in Drug, 
Rs. 12 in Mekhtar, and Rs. 60 in B~rkban, the payment being 
known as jltajhar. The Hindus of Duki presented a lungi 
to their headmen on the occasion of marriages. Certain taxes 
were also levied on imports. In consideration of these pay• 
ments the headmen protected the Hindu's life and property, 
settled their disputes with the tribesmen and helped them 
to recover their debts. All these taxes have been abolished 
since the British occupation. 

Be it said to the credit of these protectors, wild in 
other respects as they were, that they always kept faith 
with their proteges, guarded their honour, and that in pre
British days not a single case occurred so far as Hindu women 
were concerned in which a tribesman was the aggressor. 
There have, however, been a few cases in which Hindus 
voluntarily accepted Isl~m, married tribe11women and have 
been absorbed in the tribes. 

Dress. 

Disabilities 
in pre· British 
days. 
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POPULATION. In Mekhtar the Hindus shared in the good and ill of the 
section or tribe to which they were attached, and in tribal 
fights they had to supply to their faction gunpowder and 
ammunition. Dharma, the mukhi himself, owns the strongest 
mud tower in that village. 

Arya l;!amij. The Arya Samlij movement is limited· to the Hindus 
from the Punjab, who are chiefly Government officials. 
There is a prayer hall or mandir at Loralai, but no organised 
body-samtij-exists at present (1il05). 

Religion. Of the total population of 67,864: censused in 1901, 
including natives of India, 64,560 or 95 per cent were 
Muhammadans, 3,261 Hindus, including 326 Sikhs, 30 
European and Eurasian Christians, 12 Native Christians, 
and one Jew. 

lslim. The Muhammadans of the District belong to the Sunni 
sect. The Saiads and 'Tnullas alone are versed in the tenets 
of their religion. The tribesmen are generally devout in 
performing their prayers at the stated times, and in keeping 
fal'lts, while some of them set apart a portion of their income 
lor charity (zaMt), but in othP.r respects their religion is 
mingled with superstition and there is a general belief in the 
intervention of anceRtors and saints in the pursuits of daily 
life. These are invoked to cure diseases, to avert calamities, to 
.bring rain, and to bless the childless with offspring. · Saiads, 

,Sheikhs and mullas also play an important part and their 
amulets, charms and blessings are constantly invoked. Some 
of them are credited with the power of bringing rain, of 
curing diseases and snake-bites, of granting children, of 
averting rust and locusts from the crops and c;>f exorcising 
.evil spirits. A list of the most influential mullas is given 

in table IV, Volume B. 
A common superstition is that if some one calls to an 

Afghli.n or a Khetran.as he is starting "'On, ajourney, 'he must 
come back and start again or sit down before going farther. 

If, immediately after starting, a hare crosses his path, or 
he sees a corpse being carried to the graveyard, he mus~ 
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return home and start again. A Dumar woman would not POPULATION: 

eat the heart of any animal, nor would a Dahmani-Khetran 
eat the udder of a sheep, goat or cow killed for food. No 
Dumar will cut the wild fig tree or burn it as fuel. No Kakar 
woman would give away salt after sunset; and Kakars 
generally do not start on a journey in a westerly direction 
on a Friday. Marriages are generally not celebrated during 
the first 13 days of safar, and in muharram ; among Khar-
shin Baiads on the 3rd, 8th, 13th, 18th and 28th of a month; 
among Khetrans in the month of jamadi-ul-awal and among 
Sanzar Khels in the month of sl11ibcin. The Babozai Dumais 
do not begin any new work on a Friday or on the last day of a 
month. Among the Khetran!l, while the men wer~ on a raiding 
t'xpedition, the females of the household would not grind corn, 
nor would Dum1n women wash their hair on such occasions. 
The IsotR do not enter into any bargains or give loans on a Sun-
day. Before starting on a raid the Wanl'lchis were accustomed 
to pass under a sheet held up by two of their sacred class (Teh-
anris or Toyani as they are known in Barkhan) or two of their 
elders ; and this was considered to render them proof against 
the bullets of their enemies, though not against their swords.· 
The same ceremony is observed in times of cholera. In pre-
British days ordeals by water and fire were commonly 
practised to prove the guilt or innocence of a ·suspected 
person, but these have now fallen into disuse. 

There is a general belief in evil spirits and their powers 
of theft, and the grain on the threshing floor is encircled 
by a line drawn with a sword, and a copy of the Koran is 
placed over it until it can be measured for division, lest evil 
spirits should interfere. 

<;Jccupations were only recorded in detail in 1901 in Occupation. 

the areas censused on the standard schedule, the population 
of which was 4,248 or 6 per cent of the total_population of 
the District. These chiefly represented aliens in the service 
of Government, both civil and mil~tary, private: servants, 
labourers, traders and artisans. ' 
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POPULATIO!f. Outside the town of Loralai and the bazars, the family 
system of enumeration was followed, the occupation of the 
head of the family being assumed to be that of the remain
der. The population of the District may, in this case, be 
roughly divided into six classes by occupation-land-owners, 
cultivators, flock-owners, traders, labourers, and artisans. 
The land-owners are the most numerous class, and the other 
classes are recruited from among them. They include the 
principal tribes of the District, viz., the Kakars, Pannis, 
Tarins, I~uniR, !sots, Jafars, Zarkuns, Ustranas, Musli. Khels, 
Zamarais, Khetrans and some of the Ghilzai and Baloch. 
Most of these cultivate their lands themselves, except 
the leading men among the Mazarani Kbetrans and the 
wealthier classes among the other tribes who employ tt-nants. 
The tenants are generally the poorer tribesmen themselves, 
and the Buzdar, Gurchani, Leghari and Marri Baloch; and 
the Pahi and Hasni are also employed as tenants more 
especially in the Barkhan and Duki tahsils. The Sernani 
and Malgarani, Spin Tarins, who do not own much land, 
and Ustranas in Duki work as tenants. The flock-owners 
are chiefly the Laharzai division of the Musa Khel; the 
Sunman, Lala, Waga, Sheikh and Hasni in Barkhan; the 
Hasni and Waliani, MarUfzai, M.irzai, Lado and Kata Khel 
sections of Lunis in Duki; the Kanozai, Zakhpel, and the 
Brahazai, Talkhanzai, Badinzai sections of Shabozai Dumars 
in Sanjawi ; and the Utman Khel, ZakhptH, Ahmakzai and 
Mirzai in Bori. Almost all of them, except the BMinzai 
Dumars who entirely subsist on the produce of their flocks, 

combine agriculture with flock-owning. 
The labourers are chiefly to be found among the poorer 

Kakars, and the Ghilzai nomads who visit the District in 

winter. 
The artisans indigenous to the country are the black

smith, carpenter, weaver and leather worker; the latter class 
are very limited, and there are 48 families of weavers 

(chhanals) engaged in carpet weaving in the Barkban tahsil. 
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There are only a few traders among the Musa Khels, Khetr§.ns, POPULA.TIOK.' 

Sha.doz~i and Tarins of Duki, the trade of the District being 
in the hands of the Hindus and some of the Ghilzais. The 
Lasiani, Marpani, Adwani, Semani and Malgarani, Spfn. 
Tarins ; the Alijanzai Sharlozai ; the Masezai, Dahzai, and 
Umar Khel Ustranas in Duki deal in cloth and shoes which: 
they import from Jhang, Sind and Multan. A few Umarzai 
Tarins of Duki are engaged in the cloth trade in Calcutta. 
and Bardwan. 

Social or class distinctions are little observed among Social life. 

Afghans as a rule; though there are a few families such as 
the sardar khels and . some of the Saiads, who for vario~s · 
reasons claim a superior social status to that of their fellows .. 
Among the rest, social position is on a uniform level. Even 
the title of malilc confers little distinction, and the holder 

· ~f the title is treated as an equal by the villagers. In former 
days these malilcs exercised considerable influence, were. 
largely responsible for the revenue and general administra..; 
tion, and, as such, claimed superiority of status, but this has 
now considerably diminished. In the absence of a Saiad or 
mulla precedence in an Afghan assembly is generally ·given 
to the eldest. · 
. The above remarks do not hold good with the Khetrans, 
among whom the chief and the wadera or headman of the 
clan still occupy a social position which is superior to that 
of the rest of the tribesmen, and members. of the Jogizai 
family also hold a superior position among the Sanzar Khel 
Kakars. 

As elsewhere in Baluchistan, persons following the occu-. 
pation of artisans are always placed at the bottom of the 
social scale. The Dumars, to whom a slave origin is ascribed, 
are also held to be inferior, but this inferiority· does not place 
any restriction on marriage relations. 

A strictly Baloch custom is that by which any Baloch 
travelling is asked by those whom he may chance to meet, 
for the news, commonly called hal by the Baloch themselves. 

16 

The custom• 
of Ml. 
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t:OPULATION •. The hal means the latest intelligence which the traveller is 
bound to communict~te forthwith. The interrogator in his 
turn reports the news he hns gained to the first person be 
meets, and thus all sorts of intelligence are quickly spread 

, amongst the 'Baloch. The custom is not confined to travellers, 
but when men of position meet, the hal must be given 
and received in strict order of precedence. The Pnquiries 
are profuse and cover a wide range, but a reference should 
never bP. made to a wife or other female relative. When ad
dressing a chief, the terms .sain, dhani (lord) are used, while 
for persons of sanctity the terms pir sahib, mulla sahib, 
•mit•a or eheilch sahib are used, their hands are kissed and 
people rise when they enter nn assembly. 

The Khetrans, the Isots, Jafars, Zamarais and Laharzai 
Musa Khels who live in the immediate neighbourhood of the 

, Baloch tribes, follow thP Baloch custom of hcil, but among · 
other Afghan tribes of the District the form is much shortP.r. 
Enquiries and answers are limited to the usual salutation, 
welcome, and enquiries after the health of the pt-rson con
cerned and also of his immediate male relations. 

custom of With the Kbetran, hospitality is a sacred duty and may 
hospitality. also be considered a part of hi:.! religion. A tribesman's door 

is open to ali-comers, and an enemy even may not come to 
his bouse without bPing supplied with the best his host can 
offer. In almo~t every important village there is a darban 
whoRe duty it is to look after any strangers who may happen 
to stay in the village and to obtain food for them from the 
villagers in turn. In certain villages such as Dub, Uchri, 
and Rarkan, land is distributed according to the number of 
gut-sts (tHilhi) which a landlord undertakes to entertain, 
while in others, outsiders are also given land to cultivate 
so long as they undertake to feed a specified number of 
guest!!. A similar system obtains in the Zarkun villages in 

Duki. 
Among the Afghans hospitality is not so profuse, and the 

.custom is limited to rPiatives and friei!ds who are entertained 
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according to their position. Strangers generally collect in the roPuLA.Tio~, 
village masjids where their food is_ sent to them by the villa--
gers who may happen to meet them at the time of prayers. 
The 1\lusa Khels and lsots, and the tribesmen in the Luni and 
Lakbi circles of Duki follow the lwasta system under which 
the owners of 20 sheep or 7 cattle among Musa Khels and 
!sots, living i~ a hamlet during the winter, feed one guest 
in turn, and the owner of a jora of land in Lakhi and Luni 
undertakes a similar obligation. 

A curious custom among the Sanzar Khels, Zakhpels, 
Dumars and Pechis was to supply a grown up girf to 8 
friend, a relation or a man of position and influence, for 
entertainment (majlis) when he happened to become a guest, 
and the custom was so far· respected tba"t in the absence of' a 

girl in the host's family be considered it his duty to obtain 
the loan of a girl from one of his friends, relations or neigh
bours. This custom, which is n~w on the decrease, occa
sionally led to abuses. 

It is customary for the tribt"smen to raise subscriptions 
among themselvf's on certain occasions, the system being 
known as the baspan or sauxit. Such subscriptions are 

raised when an individual has been reduced to poverty owing 
to unforeseen circumstances such as the burning down of his 
house, or when a heavy fiue has been impos'ed upon him, or 
wbl"n he bas to pay compensation or bride price. The leading 
men also raise such subscriptions when they are heavily 
involved in debt due to profuse hospitality or other expenses 
connected with their position. Contributions 11re invited by 
the person in need from among his own tribesmen, and oc-
casionally from friends and acquaintances among other tribes 
who pay him in cash or kind according to their means. 

The majority of the people have only two meals daily, 

one in the morning called brazar or marlchuma and the 
other at sunset (mash am hor or makhustan), men and women 
generally eating separately. Some of the well-to-do have a 
third meal early in the morning, and the Dumar and Peohi 

Co-operation 
among the 
tribesmen. 

Food. 
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·POPULATteK. cultivators of Sanjawi have generally a third meal in the afterM 
noon. All Afghans have voracious appetites, and a male adult 
will eat as uiuch as 2 lbs. of bread at a p)eal if be can get it. 

Wheat is the staple food grain and is made into 
nnleavened cakes (patiri) haked on a griddle, or in an oven. 
In the summer lt>avened cakt>s (khamiri) are usually eaten for 
the morning meal. Nomads on the march eat kak made 
by wrapping dough round a bot stone and putting it in the 
embers. Most people eat their bread plain and without 
.relish, but among the Kakars an infusion of krut known as 
krvi ghuri is sometimes poured over the pieces, to which 
boiling ghi is added. The tribesmen, and more especially 
the :Bock-owners am~mg them, consume milk and its prepara
tions, generally buttermilk (shalombai or lassi) with their 
meals. Cows are kt>pt by the cultivators amo11g the e:ettled 
inhabitants, but the milk commonly drunk is that of sheep 
-and goats. Curds made with rennet or khaTnazurae (tvitha
nia coagulans) form the basis of most preparations including 
butter and cheese. Nt>xt to milk, /.:rut is in demand in Bori 
and Sanjawi, and consists of balls made of boiled whey to 
which salt has been added. 

Meat is seldom eaten in summer except when the in
habitants of a hamlet combine to buy a sheep, goat or bullock, 
or when a moribund animal is killed. It is usually half 
boiled and is cooked without condiments except salt. 

Ogra or porridge made of crushed wheat, rice, mai~e, or 
mung boiled in water in winter, and in buttermilk in the sum
mer, was the most common ttrticle of food in former days, and 
is still popular among the Kahrs of Bori, and the tribesmen 
gfmerally in the Sanjawi and M usa Khel tahsils. Cakes made 
of maize, juari, '.uhdan, and bdjri Bour are also eaten as a 
change from wheat, and juari forms part of the staple food of 
tht> poorer people in the wintE-r months in Duki and Bark han. 

The use of landi or parsnnda (called suki boti by the 
Khetrans), a kind of biltong is common among the well-to
do cla~ses and also among some of the poorer reople. The 
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-domiciled Hindus al~o I use it. It. is generally made of fOPULATION., 

mutton, but occasionally also of goat's meat. Ordinarily 
a family will kill three to five sheep for making landi; but 
the wt>ll-to-do kill more. Sheep are specially fattened for 
the· purposE>, and are killed about the end of October. The 
carcass is either skinned or the wool is pulled off with lhe 
help of an application of boiling water. After the ·carcass 
bas been singed in the fire, the feet are cut off, and it is 
cleaned, the stomnch is then joinerl together with green· 
hyigs and th~ body is now divided from neck to tail, the 
bones of tbt' neck and legs being taken out'. 

Such meat as adheres to these members js salted and 
placed in an t>mptieo entrail, and is considered a great 
delicacy. The carcas11 is now slashed and thoroughly salted, 
rolled up and kept for a night to get rid of the moisture in 
the mE>nt. Aftt>r being further trt>ated with salt, the me\lt 
is hung on a forked pole and expost>d to the air, day and 

. night, except in damp weather. It is ready for use in about 
a month. It is examined from time to timt>1 and more salt 
and asafretida are rubbed in, if it shows signs of decomposi
tion. When rt>ady it is cut up and stored in a jar or sheP.p 
skin, and is fit for use till March. When ~equired for 
eating it is boiled in an f.'arthen pot for six hours over a slow 
fire, It is us~;>d once a wt>ek or in Vf.'ry cold wt>nther. 

Fi~h are found in Rod and Toi in Musa Khel; Anambar 
in Bori and Duki, and in the Poi stream, but tht> tribesmen 
abstain from t>ating it. 

Nowadays the dit>t of the well-to-do among the people 
is becoming civilised; this improvement is more especially 
notict>able in Duki, Bark han and Bori. They drink green tea 
and sharbat made of sugar or molasses and eat rice and fowls. 
Fresh mt>at is also procurable in large villages in Barkban, 
and also in the Loralai, Smallan and Duki bazars. Tobacco 
is used both for smoking and chewing in all parts of the 
District, more t>Bpecially by tbe Afghan tribes, smoking being 
restricted almost entirely to men. 
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POPULATION. Melons, water-melons, grapes, apricots, apples, pome-
granates, pears, peaches and figs are eaten when procur
able. The wild fruits in use are the pistacia khanjak, 
tJh nani (Olea cu spidata), wil.d almond, gurgol (Zizyph us oxy
phylla), kim1· (Oappa'rill aphylla>, j<U (Salva dora oleoides) 
and. lcarkanr or Mr (Zizyphus nummula1·ia). The u~e 
of kitchen vegetables is still rare amo~g the indigenous 
population. But they eat the tender plants of wheat and 
harley and the following herbs which either grow in fields 
or in waste lands-us/mar, sltezgi, pama.ngi, asta.glmar, 
khokhai, hinjf!ora, raghbolat, pewarkt~ lcurJJuke, khat~l, 
Wltrghi, sindian, chiba1·, mehal, lUnak and ma1·eri. The 
fruit, roots and tender stems of the dwarf palm plant are 
also eaten. 

Utensils. The cooking utensils ordinarily in use are few and dirty ; 
they consist of a tripod, a stone or iron griddle, an earthen 
pot, a few drinking bowls, a wooden plate used both for 
kneading and eating and a copper can with a spout (gadwa) .. 
Among the Khetrans, metal pots, plates and cups are used, 
and these and enamelled cups and saucers are bE>ing intro
duced among the well-to-do faUlilies in other parts of the 
District al!!o. 

D1ess. The dress of most of the people is simple and made of 

Woman·~ 
dreas. 

coarse cloth (shoi.) or Indian cotton cloth Clatha), that of 
a. male costing about Rs. 7-8-0 and of a female R;;. 5. 

An average tribesman wears a. turban Cpatka or dastar), 
a landai which is like a smock frock, partu:.:, shal·wa1' or 
sutltan-baggy trousers, a long takrai or a scarf and a pair 
'of shoes (kupai or chhabhrJ) or sandals (~aplai). The shal

toar (trousers) worn by the Kak.ars of thE' Bori tahsil are 
unusually large and 10 to 40 yards o£ cloth are used for a 
pair. To these the poor classt'S add a kosae (felt coat) or 
postin ·and among the Khetraos a thick cotton wrapper 
(doha,·). 

The women have a wrapper (Burai, t·ih-ai or poti) and 
a long shift r~uching to the kut:e, the front of which, in the 
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case of married women, is richly embroidered with silk arid POPULATION, 

sometimes studded with shells •. The use oftrousers (suthan) 
among the tribeswomen is restricted to Jafars and Kh~trans 
and to a few women of leading families among other tribes; 
The Tarin and Shadozai girls wear trousers on the day of 
their wedding only. The Kakar women, however, wear 
gaiters (mast or paichas) which in the case of married 
women are green or red and of unmarried girls white. 

The rise in the standard of living has Jed to a general 
improvement in the style of dress among the wealthier 
classes and the kosae and coarse cloth are being gradually 
replaced by finer Indian piece-goods. Embroidered_ lungis, 
coats and wai~tcoats are used by well-to-do people. Better 
materials Rre also used for the dress of the women. 

All the tribesmen, except the mull as and talibs who shave , Hair. 

their heads clean, wear long hair, which falls in curls on either 
side of the face. A part.of the hair of unmarried girls is 
made into fine plaits over the forehead, and the· rest is tied 
in a single plait at the back. That of the married women 
is divided by a parting brought round the ear and made 
into plaits at the back. Among the KMtrans girls anq 
married women tie the back plaits with a red coloured 
thread (pandar) while a widow uses black thread. Females 
adorn themselves with ornaments such as nose-rings, ear
rings, bangles and necklets. These are made, of silver or. 
brass. But among the Mazaranis and other leading families 
nose-rings and ear-rings made of gold are in use. 

In the Musa Khel tahsil mud huts are rare and the Dwellings. 
majority of the inhabitants spend a nomadic life, ~iving during 
the winter in kizhdis, and during the summer in mandav 
(temporary shelter made of wooden poles covered over with 
""''fJashae or lulcha grass) or in toris (mats spread over poles). 
The graziers in other parts of the District such as Dumars; 
Zakbpels and Lunis also spend the winter in kizhdi or 
blanket tents. Many of the cultivators in other parts of the 
District abandon their villages io the summer and live among 
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POPULATION. their fields in temporary sheds, some of the Dnmars content
ing themselves with a darbalae or wooden triangle covertld 
over with a blanket or mat. A kizhdi is made of goat's bair 
and generally consists of eleven pieces (taqai). The ordinary 
width of a piece is 3 feet, and the length varies from 15 to 24 
feet. Three of the!le pieces stitched together form the fly, 
and two stitched together form each of the four side walls. 
Thtly are stretched over curved wooden poles (skam). In 
winter the side walls are protected agaimot rain and water 
by a stone or mud wall about 2 feet high, or hy a wattle 
hurdle. In front of the kizhcli is a yard fenced in by 
-matting or bushes. Only the well-to-do can afford a 
separate kizhd·i for thP-ir flocks and cattle. In the centre 
of the kizlidi (gholai), the family live, and this part of the 
abode contains the hearth and platform (kor) on which 
are placed blankets, carpets and spare clothes, and a stand 
for water skins. In another division (shpol) the sheep and 
goats are folded at night, whilst in a third (glwjil) larger 
animals are tethered. A kizhdi costs about Rs. 60 and should 
last for 10 years. It is waterproof and a favourite type of 
residence, as it can be moved from place to place as may be 
necessary. The settled inhabitants of the poorer classes live 
in mud huts, consisting generally of a single room about 25' 

x 20', those in better circumstances have two such rooms and 
a verandah. The roof is either flat or sloping and is made 
.of brushwood plastered over with mud. In the western parts 
of the Bori and the Sanjawi tahsils, wherP.juniper trees occur, 
the roofs are thatched with juniper bark and somewhat 
resemble English cottages. The huts are generally scattered 
about in a large area, and in olden days each bad a tower 
for defensive and offensive purposes. The single room is 
employed for all purposes including use as a cattle shed. 
The houses of the wealthier classes in Duki and Barkban 
have greatly improved, and consist of several rooms sur
rounded by a courtyard with separate sheds for cattle, etc. 
Jn the latter tahsil woodwork of a better class is occasionally 
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imported .from Dera. Ghazi Khan. The ·villages in Duki 'and ·.Pbi>u'i.iT!o:N; 
Barkhan are more compact, and in many cases are enclos~d 
by high walls. 

Beds of a very rough type are -in use; but. even these. 
are rare in 'Musa Khel; lamps are almost unknown' and the 
hou~ehold furniture iR scanty and CODSif;t!l gt-nt'l'aJly ofa feW 
.blankets, Carpets, quilts, piJIOWR1 skins for water and. grain·, 
some cooking pots and a. band mill. The . well-to-do people 
.in Duki and Harkhan have more furniture and of better 
quality. 

The method of burial usual among Muhammadan~< is. Disposal·ofi. 
. . .. th~t dead. 

in vogue, the body being laid north and ·south with the head 
inclined to the west. The mul/d, draw!i th.., lcalima either 

·on the forehead of the corpse or on a piece of pottery or clod 
which is placed under its bead. Among the Khe'Lrans, "iii 

· digging a grave the first sod should be removed. hy a shoe
makPr (moclti) and among the Tarins and Sbadozais of -Duki 
a hdji, that is a man who has performed his pilgrimage to 
Mecca, is required to walk in the grave to purify the ground 
with his feet. Mourning lasts from three to live days in the 
case of a person over seveu yf'ars old, during which Lime visits 

. of condolence are received and prayers are offered. for the. soul 
of the dece1tsed. Relations and friends coming from a dis-
tance to condole with the family bring a sheep, or some money, 
as an offerir•g and are entertained by the berf'aved family. 
Among many of t.he tribes new clothes are not worn, anrl no 
pleasurf'H are indulged in during the period 'of mourning. 
Awong the Khetrans when a member of the chie{':s .family 
die~. the near relations placP. lungis on the corpsP. which are 
giv~>n away to the mulla. The mourning in the case of a 
child under seven years l11sts from one to three days. Two 
stones are generally placed on tbe grave of a man, one at the 
head and one at the foot, and three on that of a woman, the 
third being Ht the 'centre. In som"' pnrts the graves have 
two stones, one at the hl'ad and the other at foot, which in 
the case of a man's gravA face each other, while in the caFe 

17 
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~Ol'ULATIOI!I. of a woman they are placed in a slanting position. Among 
the Gharshins Qnly one stone is placed at the bead of a 
woman's grave. Shahids or martyrs, which term designates 

, men who die for the faith, or are unjustly killed hy their 
own co-religionists, are buried in their ordinary clothes with
out a bath or a shroud. J,ong polE's (shanakhta) are ert>cted 
.over the gravE's of saintly persons, nt>ar ~tnd dear relations, 
and members of ~eading familit>s among the Kakars_ and the 
Pechis anrl Wnnechis of Sanjawi~ Among the Utman Kbels, 
however, every grave has this shanakhta. 

Amusements ThP. only in-door game is the chaukan or bet which 
aod festivals. bl d · resem es chess an 1s played by six or eight players. Boys 

_ play with knuckle bones (badai) and are fond of marbles. 
Of out-door games may he mentioned hendt.& resembling 

prisoner's base, and ti1: kttman (or linda) or spear throwing 
_which is practised in Duki anci Sanjawi. The well-to-do 
classes both- shoot and course. Dancing (lobe, jlrumar, or 
hamai) is popular among mt>n and women on all festive 
occasions. Amon·g Dumars, Wanechis and Pechis of San

.jawi mixed dance1 were common, but ahout 12 years ago the 
mullds pronounct>d the practice to be unlawful and ascribed 
to it an earthquake which then occurred; Since then mixed 

dances are rare. 
Dap is a game pecular to Bori which is generally played 

after the rabi harvest. A small ditch is dug, at one end of 
· which is inserted a wooden peg, and from the other t>nd two 

parties of players hit it with stones. Gambling with shells 
is sometimt>s practised in the Bori tah~il and by Nahan1 in 

.Bar khan. 
The only festivals of conseqilt>nce are the two ids. Horl'e 

ract>s, tent-pl'gging and shooting at a m11.rk form the amuse
mt>nts on tht>se occasions. The Dum1ns, Pechis and Wane
chis assemble on the ids at Smallan and Pui. The Hindus 
of B<l.rkhan visit Bani spring, in Shatlo Isiani's village on the 
ht of sanwan, and the Hindus of Bori bold a fair at Saghri 
(Bah' Devtu) on the occasion of the tves•i.l.:hi nnd dewali fes-
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tival8. The Hindus, both men and women, indulge in dances' POPD'UTl01"'. 1 

and young boys have donkey races. 
Shrines are ubiquitous in the District, almost every Shrines. 

village graveyard havmg a patron saint, who in his lifetime 
was a village or tribal elder. Reverence for such saints is' 
specially strong among the Kakars. Their shrines consist of 
little more than a heap of stones, or a rough mud or stone 
enclosure surrounded by some poles to which rags, horns and 
metal bells are attached. 

The best known shrine in the District. is that of -Pir 
Abdul Hakim, son of Sikandar Shah, a Shamozai Kakar of 
Yusuf Kach in the Pishin tahsil. He was a contemporary of 
Shah Husain, Ghilzai and Nadir Shah, and it is alleged that 
he was turned out of Kandahar, where he had gone for reli-
gious instruction, by the former. He is credited with many 
miracles including the sto]!ping of the pistachio trees, which 
were following him, in the Khojak pass, and the rendering -of 
all tl:.e snakee in Toba Achakzai innocuous. At Khanozai; 
in the Pishin tahsil, be induced the people to treat his father; 
Sikandar Shah, as a saint and contribute to the upkeep of 
his shrine. In Thai be remained for about six years in the 
masiid (mosque) belonging to the Lasiani Tarins whose 
headman at the time was Yusuf Khan, but the rival ofYusuf 
Khan, Jalal Khan, Adwani Musiani, annoyed t~e saint who 
left the masjid cursing the Adwanis. He was sumptuously 
entertained by Shado Kibzai, who had lately immigrated to 
Thai, and the Plr being pleased blessed him; It is allP.ged 
that since then Shado's descendants have prospered in Thai 
and the Adw1.nis have lost their former position. The Pir 
then went to Choti~li where he died and where his shrine is 
1ituated. The shrine· is visited nut only by thP. people of 
the District but by Afgblins from as far afield as Kandahar. 

The_ shrine of Haro Ana, a Tehanri lady renowned for 
her virtue and who lived a sati (virgin) all her life, .lies four 
mile11 from Chaut~r. A few flags and a wooden shed mark 
the place. In her lifetime, she was credited with mira·· 

Pir Abdul 
Hakim alias 
Nana:sahib. 

Haro Ana. 
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P,~P~U,TION•: CUIOUS powerS and the w'nnechis made her 8 present of .the 
Karbi Kach lands which. are said to be in the possession of 
the 'febanris up to this day. On her death-bed she told her 
relations to bury her body on a spot by which the enemit>s 
of the. Wanechis when attacking tht>m bad generally to pass; 
a~<~uring them that their enemies would not attempt to come 
that way, and if they ever did, they would sutl'er heavily. 
~f~er her death, the body was accordingly buried at the 
western end of Wani, which is since called the Haro Ana 
Perai. This place was selected, because the Dumars, with 
whom the Wanechis always had feuds, came through Wani. 
Since then it is. said. the Wanechis have always held the 
upper band over the Dumar!;. About 40 years ago, the 
Dumars raided the Wanechis in Wani, ·and carried away a 
considerable number of cattle. About 200 Wanechis went 
in pursuit of the Dumars who were said to be about l,i'>OO. 

When they reacheli Haro Ana's shrine they all prayed to her 
for help. The Wanechis came upon the Dumarl!, attacked 
them, recovere~ all their cattle, and killed several Dumars. 

Pir Shl\h 
Mabmud. 

Minor 
a brines, 

Pir Shah .Mahmud whose shrine lies in Dathi in the 
'Legbari-Barkhan circle of the Barkhan tahsil was a Sheikh 
and an inhabitant of Uch. He is credited with having pro
duced water at Dathi and Pharahi. The Lunis give to his 
descendants one sheep per flock every year and the Nanda 
Nahars one-sixtieth of the produce of their land. The shrine 
bas a muafi of about 30 acres of land. . 

Tbe· minor shrines in the Bori tahsil include-Spin 
Akhunzada at Khandki; l\'lulla Khidar Nika. at Rodlin; Kba~ 
lizai Nika at Zangiwal; Hai Nika, a ZakhptH at Dn1zan; Haji 
Nikn. at U ryagi ; Garandai Nika. at Shabozai; 1\Iulla Fateh 
Akhund and Mulh1 Rasul at Wahar; Laia at Marra Tangi; and 
the BaJa Devta of the Hindus at 8aghri. In the Sanjawi 
tahsil are those of Mana Nika. at Sanjawi: Kano Nika, the 
progenitot· of the Kanozai Dumars, at Andl'obi; Guli Nika, 
Kbidnrzai-Vumar, in Pitai; Sheikh Kburmuz at Tor Wam; 

Tan Haidar Pir at :5birin ; and Saiad Dur Balel in . Pui. In 
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the BarkM.n tahsil are the shrines of Pir Lakh at Leghari· POPur.ATtoN •. 
Kot to whose shrine the Nahllrs contribute one topa of grainr 
per khnt·ttal' at each harvest, and who is ~<aid to have pro-

. duced water in Sham Balanga Wali ; Pir Lalak Shah; Kate 
Wali; KabriNian Kania Wala at Vitakri ; Pir GhuJam Shah 
at Shado · biani ; Pir Jawand at Mehrban Sunman; Pir 
Akhund ·near the_ tahsil headquarters; Pir Pili Wala at Ali 
Jan Salarani; Pir Manglo Wala at Uchri; and Pir Katta at· 
l\lama ::;amand Khan. In the Musa Khel tahsil are the 
shrines of Hazrat Dale) at Gargoji; and Haji Habib ::iultan· 
at Drug.-

There are also many rag-trees, i.e., trees which for some 
reason or other come into veneration and 'get covered w.ith 
rags. One such tree, the Pir Sharawan, stands on the :side· 
of the road, midway between Mekhtar and Tor. in the Bori 
tahsil. Heaps of stones at various places, more especially at 
watersheds and tribal boundaries, mark the place where some 
saint or tribal leader rPposed for ~ while. , 

The two most important shrines, viz;; Sakhi Sarwar and Shrines In 
Dera Gbazi 

TounHa which lie within the limits of Dera Ghazi Khan, are Khan 

held in grpat reverence by the pPopJe in the western part of the 
District and the following account thereof has been extracted 
from tht' Gn.zdleef' of Del'a Ghazi Khan (1893-97> :-

Sakhi Sarwar, the Lakhdata of,the Western Punjab, is 
said to have been the son of Hazrat Zenabuldin (Zainul
ahPdin) who migrated from Baghdad and settled at Sialkot1 
12 milPs east of M ul~an, in 650 A. H. (1220 A.D.) Hazrat 
Zenahuldin had two sons: one was Saidi Ahmad, afterwards 
known as Sakhi Sarwar; the other was Khan Doda, who 
died at Baghdad, and was not famous. There is a shrine to 
him between Dera GLii.zi Khan and Sakhi Sarwar, at a place 
called Vador 

Saidi Ahmad studied at Lahore, and from there went to 
Dhokal, near Wazin1bad in the Gujrat Di!>trict. Whilst at 
Dhokal• he saw a mare, 'the property of a carpenter, and 

· • Dbraunkal. (It is now in t~e Gujrauwalo. Di~trict.) 

District. 

Sakhi 
Sarwar. 
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POPULATION. askPd the carpE>nter for it. The cRrp,f'nter dPnied having 8' 
mare, wherPupon Saidi Ahmad called to the mRre, and it 
came up to him of itt! own accord. Saidi Ahmad then told 
the carpenter to sink a well, which he did, and the descend· 
ants of the carpenter are the guardians of the well, at which 
a fair is held _every year in June to Sakhi Sarwar's honour. 
After this Saidi AhmRd, by his father's order, went to reside 
at thA foot of the Sulaiman rangP, and spttled at the place 
now called aftt>r him. Shortly after retiring into the desert, 
Saidi Ahmad performed another miraclE'. A camel bE>long
ing to a caravan, which was going from Khurasan to Delhi, 
broke its leg. The leRder of the caravan applied to Saidi 
Ahmad, who told him to return to wht-re he had left the 
camel and he would find it sound. 'IhP merchant did as he 
was directed, and was rewarded by finding his camel re-, 
covered. On arriving at Delhi, the merchant published the 
miracle and the Emperor heard of it. The Emperor, anxious 
to inquire into the miracle, sent for the camel and had it 
killed. The leg was examined and found to have been 
mended with rivets. The Emperor, convinced of the miracle,' 
sent four mule loads of money to Saidi Ahmad, and told him 
to build himself a. house. Sakhi Sarwar shrine was built 
with this money. One Gannu of 1\Iultan now gave his 
daughter in marriage to Saidi Ahmad, who had miraculously 
caused two sons to be born to him. Gannu endowed his 
daughter with all his property, and it was for his genE>rosity 
in distributing this property to the poor th11t Saidi Ahmad 
obtained the name of Sakhi Sarwar, or the bountiful lord or 
chief. Sakhi Sarwar now visited Baghdad ; on his return 
he was accompanied by three disciples whose tombs are 

shown on a. low hill near Sakhi Sarwar. 
The prE>sent guardians of the Sakhi Sarwar shrine are 

the descendants of three servants of Gannu, who attached 
themselves to Sakhi Sarwar. These were Kuluug, Kahiu, 
and Shekh. Sakhi Sarwar limited the number of descend
ants of these three men to 1,650 \1/hich number has bet!D 
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11hict1y observed ever sincE< All the offerings made at the poPuLATION• 
~brine are divided into 1,650 shareA, and it is said to he a 
fact that. there are never more nor less tb~n 1,650 mujawars 

or descendants of the three original keepers of the shrine. 
• " • • n· is not however a fact that ·there are 
never more nor less than 1,650 rnvjau:a?'B• ~ne of the c~ief 
peculiarities of the shrine is that it is veneratE'd equally by 
Hindus and by M ubammadans. The shrine iH built on 
the high banks of a bill stream, and a handsome flight of 
steps leads up from the bed of the stream to the shrine. 
These steps were built at the expense of two Hindu merchants 
of Lahore. The buildings of the shrine con~ist of Sakhi 
Sarwur's tomb on the wes~, and a shrine to Baba Nanak on 
the north-west. On the east is the tomb of M: usammat Bihi 
Bhai, wife of Sakhi Sarwar and a thakurdwara. The shrine 
of Sakhi Sarwar is thus a curions mixture of 1\{ubamn:adan 
and Hindu architecture. Diwan Sawan Mai endeavoured to 
stop Hindus from frequenting Sakhi Sarwar and fineci all 
who attended at the fair Re. 1-4-0 each. In 1883 the shrine 
was destroyed by fire and two rubies presented by Nadir 
Shah, and some valuable jewels presented by Sultan Zaman 
Shah were consumed. or lost. It has since then been re-• 
built. 

• • • • . . . • • • 
The shrine of 1\fut.ammad Sulimau Shah, who was a The Tounaa 

Ja.far by birth, lies at Toun8a commonly known as Tounsa shrine. 

Sharif or holy Tounsa. This is the handsomest ·shrine in 
the. District. It was built by the Nawah of ;Babawalpur in 
1272 A. H. a~ a mausoleum to Suliman Khan, his Pir or 
'spiritual guide, whose tomb it contains, at a cost of 
R~: 85,000. A dwelling house round the shrin~ was built 
by Ghulam Mustafa of Multan at a cost of Rs. 10,000. 
There is also a tykltantL or underground dwelling place and 
a serai which cost Rs. 33,000. Suliman Khan belonged to 
the &mall Pathan tribe called Jafar inhabiting Drug in the 
upper \·alley of the Saugarh, and his descendants came and 
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POPULATION. !lf'ttlPd at Tounsa at the invitation of the Nawab of Bahawal
pur when be built the shrine. The building bM been much 
improved both internally and externally by the present 
custodian, Mian Ali Bakbsb (common!~ called the Hazrat 
Sahih) who is the grandson of Suliman Shah. The outside 
of the dome bas been covered with tiles of Jeypur marble, 
and its beauty is enhanced by r.ontrast to the dry de~ert 
country surrounding it, over which it can be seen from a 
distance of several miles. The tomb beneath the dome is of 
marble, and the inside of the dome and the walls supporting 
it are laid with tiles of the blue and white pattern made by 
potters from l\lultan. There is a fine mosque beaQtifuiJy 
decorated -attached to the shrine. The Urs or celebration of 
tbe anniversary of Suliman Shah's death falls in the begin
ning of the Muhammadan month of Safar, and so is a mov

able festival occurring in different months of the solar year 
·in different years. It l11sts three days and is attended by 
largt> multitudes from all parts of the frontier and from Baha
walpur and Sind and elsewhere, who are fed from the 
l\1 ian Sahib's kitchen. Gifts of great val uP- are received by 

the Pir from time to time and the offerings presented to him 

at the Urs amount to a very large sum' of money, but his 
charity is great and his expenditur~ on the shrine has been 

free-handed. One of his additions is a handsome clock-tower 

which is illuminated during the U1·s. 

Names and 
titles. 

Both among girls and boy$ many names are to be 

found, which are possibly of totem1stic origin. Tbey are 

those of animals, plant~ and fruits and reft>rences to colour 

such as zarghun, green, nila£, bay, st.tmrwd, dun, are fre
quent. In other cases the denominations used for men are 
thost! usual among Muhammadans, while in the case of 

women, names beginning or ending with Bibi or Naz or 
expressive of value or quality are popular, such 11.s Bakht 
.Bibi, Bibi 1\hryam, Mah Naz or .Naz .Bibi, Gulbasbra 

(flower-faced), l\Iahru (moon-facPd.) Zart.oll\ (golden) nnd 

Nazuka (delicate), etc. 
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Shortened forms of the long names given to men, such POPULATION. 

as Taju for 'l'llj Muhammad, Akbar for Muhammad Akbar, 
Piro for Pir Muhammad, etc., are frequently used. Among 
the Mazarani Khetrans of Barkhan and the Spin Tarins of 
Duki names of the grand paren~s are sometimes given to 
the children of both sexes. Among ·the domiciled Hindus 
abbreviated names are much used both for boys and girls. 

Though a girl is a valuable asset in an Afghan family, 
no ceremonies are observed on her birth. She is named 
by the mother or some female relative. : The birth of a son 
is announced thrice by the women attending the mother or · 
by some female relatives, and among the Sanzar. Khel the 
woman shouts thrice at the top of her voice ,, k<in'ro buto war.:. 
t1ai da falani zoe wo so", which means "ye stones and plants 
listen that a son has been born to a certain (naming· the 
father) person. " . Guns are then fired and there are 
general rejoicings. The boy is named on the third day; after 
consultation with the mulla. Among Kbetrarls the boy is 
sometimes named after a respectable guest-ncUhi-who 
happens to be present at t.he time of the birth. Among 
wealthy people, the person who conveys the first news to the 
father is given a present. The ceremony of circumcision 
generally takes place before the seventh birthday, and it is 
a curious fact that \mong the Gharshin Saiads, the Jafars 
and the ~hetrans the girls are also circumcised between 
the ages of 4 to 7. 

In stating his name a man will generally add that of 
the_ sub-section, section, clan and tribe to which he belongs •. 
The term Rhan is used both as a suffix and prefix, and in 
the latter case is considered as a mark of honour among the 
Afghans. The term malik is applied among the Afghlins 
not only to village headmen, but also to large landowners 
and m~>n of influence. Strictly speaking the term sa1·dar is 
confined to the chiefs of 'the Khetran, Luni and the two 
divisions (Labatzai and Bel Khel) of the Musa Khel tribes) 
but it is commonly applied by the Dumars and others to 

18 
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'POPULATION. their leading men. The term Wadera iR used among the 
Khetrans and the Zarkuns to distinguish the headmen of 
various clans. 

Roles of 
honour. 

Among the titles possessing a religious significance may 
be mentioned the prefix mira or shah sahib employed 
by Saiads, sheikh is also sometimes used in a similar 
sense. The terms mulla and talib are applied to men who 
have some pretensions to religious learning, the latter 
being applied to those who are still under religious in
struction. 

A knowledge of the rules of honour (mayar) which pre-
vailed among the people before the British occupation and 
which still influence the actions of many of them is not 
without importance from the point of view of administra
tion, and a short reference may be made to them here. 
They are gradually giving way before Br'itish law and 

order. 
It was incumbent on a tribesman
( I) To avenge blood. 
(2) To fight to the death for a person who had taken 

refuge with him. The refugee was called hamsaylth and 
was always maintained by his protector 110 long as he re
mained under the latter's roof. Such protection was also 
extended to adulterers and murderers. 

(3) To defend to the last, property entrusted to him. 
Among the Dumars qf Sanjawi and the tribes of Duki the 
loss was made good. 

{4) To be hospitable and to provide for the safety of 
the person and property of the guest. Responsibility for 
the property of a guest does not appear to have been und~r
taken by the tribes in the Bori and the Musa Kbel tah~ils; 

but a Dumar of Sanjawi or a tribesman in Duki was bound 
to recoup any loss. 

(5) To refrnin from killing a·woman, a Hindu, a minstrel, 
or a boy who had not taken to trousers. But the l\lusa 
Kb~ls and Isots did not spare a blacksmith, carpenter, etc., 
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who took part in_ a fight. Similarly a dum or minstrel l'OPULATION. 

taking part in tribal warfare was not spared in Duki and 
Bar khan. 

(6) To pardon an offence on the interceRsion of a woman 
of the offender's family. But an exception was generally 
made in the case of an adulterer or murderer, whose life was 
spared and the matter compromised by the. payment of 
compensation. 

(7) To refrain from killing a man who had entered the 
shrine of a pir, so long as he remained within its precincts; 
and also a man who, whilst fighting, begged for quarter with 
grass in his mouth, or a cloth round his neck. The Musa 
Khels and Isots did not refrain from injuring an offender 

who took refuge_ ~n a shrine. 
(8) To cease fighting when a mulla, a Saiad or a woman 

bearing the Koran on his or her head intervened between 
the parties. · 

(9) To punish an adulterer with death or by cutting off 
his ears and nose. 

In pre-British days, blood had to be avenged by blood, 
if the parties were of equal position and influence; .but if 
the relative!'! of tbe person. killed were weak, ,the matter 
was compromised by the .payment of compensation. In 
cases in which the parties belonged to the same tribe, 
and the' offender himself was out of reach, his nearest 
relation, viz., his brother, father or cousin was slain. If, 
however, the offender belonged to another tribe,· it was 

.incumbent. on the aggrieved party to kill one of the sec-
tion, clan or tribe to which the former belonged. Among 
Zarkuns, however, the revenge was strictly confined to 
the murderer himself. Such a system was liable to in
definite extension and led to interminable blood feuds which 

. continued until either the authorities or friends intet:,~ 
vened to arbitrate. In such cases the losses on either 
side were reckoned up and compensation was paid to the 
side which had lost most. 

System of 
reprisals. 
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Might was right in days gone by and the position of 
the party aggrieved was the principal factor in determining 
the price to be paid for blood; hence the compensation for a 
mullCi, a Saiad or a person belonging to a Bardar khel or 
leading family was generally more than that payable for a 
tribesman. 

The ordinary rate of compensation at present·among the 
Sanzar Khel Kakars is from R11. 600 to Rs.1,200 and four 
girls including two nO.hazar, i.e., to be given when born; 
Musa Khels, Rs. 700; .Jafars, Isots and Zamarais, Rs. 500; 
Wanechis, Rs. 700; the Tarins and Shadozai ofDuki, Rs. 1,000 
and two girls; Zarkuns of Duki, Rs. 500, one girl, one sword 
and one gun; Lunis, Rs. 1,000 and four girls; Dumar, Zakbpel, 
and P~chi Saiads, Rs. 1,200; the Gharshin Saiads, Rs. 1,500, 
but a case is known in which a Buzdar Baloch was made to pay 
Rs. 4,800 for the murder of a.Gharshin; and the Khetrans, 
Rs. 1,300, and two girls. The loss of an eye or arm counts 
among the tribes as equivalent to half or one-third of a life, 
the compensation varying from Rs. 100 or a girl to Rs. 500 
and that for a tooth varies from .Rs. 20 to Rs. 100. 

There are five families of Afghan refugees, who perma
nently reside in the Bori tahsil of the District, and who 
are· in receipt of allowances from Government. Of these 
two are Tarak, one Andar, and two Hotak Ghilzais. Some 
of them have acquired landed property at Khandki, Dirgi 
Kudezai and l\1 urtat Kahln. The principal men among 
them are (1905)-Sardar Muhammad Shah Khan and l::lher 
Muhammad Khan Hotak, Yar Muhammd Khan Andar, and 
Baz ~uhammad Khan Tarak. . ' 
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ECONOMIC. 

The two dominant factors which present themselves, 
when considering the general conditions under which agri
culture can be carried on i.n the Loralai District, are th€' 
presence of mountainous tracts, which can never be made 
capable of cultivation, and the absolute necessity of perennial 
irrigation to ensure a harvest. A large part of the cultivable 
area, moreover, consists of land, which is incapable of perma-
nent irrigation, and P.ntirely depends on rainfall. Cultivation 
is, therefore, sporadic and dependence on anything but per
manently irrigated land is precarious. The largest dry crop 
tracts in the District include Khushkaba Rabat, Karai, Sha-
rana and Sagar in the Duki tahFil; Kharashang and Salams 
in Sanjawi; Mekhtar, Barad, Nali Zara, Nali Azam, Nali 
Mallnzai, Dargi Wut, Dargi Shapelu, Nashpa, Kashki Na!! 
Kbel, Daman and Lohrai in Bori; Rari, Gatsar, Dag Jalal 
Khan, Tor Dag and Gadar Aghbarg in the Kingri circle; 
Rej Khedrani and Rej Umrani in the Drug circle; Zawar, 
Paramzai, Zari, Sarakhwa, Pasbandi, Nali Sargand, Wah, 
Nakbal and Kh11.RhMba Brahimzai in Sahara in the M usa 
Khel tahsil ; the Kachhar and Dika in Rakhni, Gulu Daman 
in Rarkan, Kach and Tab Jamal in Bagbao, Shabo in Uhuhar 
Kot, and Berbani, Bihani, Kbarra, Sadar, Eagar, Tatar, Bohri 

AGRICUL
TURE. 

General 
conditions. 

' 

and Drugraj in Legbari Barkhli.n, in the Barkhan tahsil. 
No scientific analyses of the soi'l in various parts of the. Soils. 

District have been madP.. The soil of the Bori valley con
sists of a reddish loam and is highly productive if properly 
cultivated, In Duki a pale grey loess occurs; elsewhere 
extensive gravel deposits are to be found mixed occasionally 
with tracts of good cultivable red clay. In 1896, Lieuten
ant L. A. ~orbes, then Assistant Political Agent at Duki in 
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his report on the distribution of assessment in various villages 
in Sanjawi wrote as follows :-

,,There are, nevertheless, great differences between the 
soils of these villages. In only a few villages has the soil 
been improved by artificial means. As a rule only the land 
quite close to the ~omestead is well manured. The naturally 
most productive land is found in the mauza of Aghbarg. 
Next in order of precedence may be placed the village..<; in 
the tracts known as Baghao and Shinlt!z in which the land 
has been raised to a high level of fertility by means of manur
ing and labour. After these, the remaining mauzas may 
be classed together exclusive of the hill villages of Chauter, 
Shirin, Ghunz and Wani which possess very inferior soil." 

In the course of the Sanjawi Settlement (1899-1900) 
irrigable land was, for purposes of assessment, divided accord
ing to its quality into three descriptions, viz., first, second 
and third. These again were sub-divided according to their 
capacity for bearing crops in a period of years and the classi
fication thus made divided the land as under-double cropped ; 
garden, and three crops in two years ; single cropped ; one 
crop in two years and other abi, i.e., less than one crop in 
two years. The Settlement Officer found that "lands in 
Eaghao, Sa~jawi and Smallan are of good quality and yield 
every kind of produce, but the Pui circle (with the exception 
of mauza Pui itself) has inferior soil." The cultivators base 
their classification on the most obvious properties of the soil. 
The following statement shows the principal kinds of soil 
locally recognised in each tahsil :-

Tahsil. Local name Explanation. Localities where it Crop~ for which 
of soil. generally occurs. generally suited. 

---
Bori ... Spin . .. White loam Dry crop tracts in All crops. 

l\lekhtar, irrig-
able area in Wa-
ht\r· and Sa dar 
circles. 

Sra ... Red loam ..• ritili Azn.m and Wheat and 
8ra.darga in maize. 
Mekhto.r. 



Tahsil. Local name 
of soil. 

---
Bori- Shinkhar ••• 
contd. 

Bag han ... 
Sbarah ... 

Sanji- Khanna ••• 
wi. 

Shinlakan 

Sagan" ... 
Da.barlina 

Duki ... Khozha ... 
Shingandh, 

Sag ana. ... 
I Ghilan ... 

Tirkha. ... 
Birkhan Matti ... 

Nilimatti ... 

Na.lchbfri, 
rohli or 
watkar. 

Nili tursh, 

M usa Lasai or Sur-
Kbe. khaurai. 

Tor khaurai 

Sagai ... 
Zha.ghalina. 
(li avrin a 

mzakka. 

Tarkhbandae 

SOILS. 

Explanation. Localities where it Crops for which 
generally occurs. generally ~uited. 

Dark bluish Sadar and Wahar Whea't and 
circles. . maize. 

Gravelly ... Western circle ... Wheat, bariey 

Saline; and 
and maize.· 

Wahar circle ... Azhdan and b.ar-
inferior soil. ley. 
Soft red con- NeQ.r hill torrents Wheat and 
• taining silt mfl.ize. 

or mat. 

Dark bluish Bagh3o, Sfl.njawi Wheat. 
fl.nd Smallan. 

Sandy 
loam. 

Near hill torrents Wheat and mung • 

Hravelly ... Smallan and PU.i Wheat, mung 
and azhdan. · 

Sweet soil Luni, Thai and All crops. 
Duki. 

Dark bluish Thai ... ... Only wheat 
when suffici-
en tly irrigated. 

Sandy soil Luni and Thal . .. Wheat when ir-

Gravelly ... 
riga ted. 

Lakhi and Duki All crops. 
Saline . .. Luni anrl Thai ... Rice and barley. 
Containing Chuhar Rot, Rar- Whefl.t . 

mat or silt. kanaJ\ld Baghao. 

Dark bluish, Legh&ri Barkhan, Juari. 
sweet. and Cha.cha. 

Containing lsi ani, Cbuhar Rot, Juari and wheat. 
gravel and ltakhni and parts 
snnd. of Leghari Bar-

khan. 
Dark bluish Unfit for cultiva- ... 

saline. tion. 
Soft red, Ringri circle and Wheat, Ju a r i 
containing the Sahara val- and 6djri. 
silt or mat. ley. 

Dark hard Drug and Rara. Wheat and 
loam. Sham. maize. 

Sandy loam, Rod Kingri and 
Rod Karber. 

Mung. 

Gravelly ... Drug circle . .. •Mun,q. 
Artificial Bali in Toisar, Barley] and 

made by Nishpa, Raiwa- maize. 
putting' han in Drug. 
earth on; 
rocky. 
ground. 

Saline ... Sang bar hills, Barley and azk-
Rod Srin, Mir- dan. 
zai and Toi. 

AGRICUx.;; 
TURE. 
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The rainfall is light, the annual average being about 7 
inches. In the western parts of the District both summer 
and winter rain, and also some snow are received. The rest 
of the District depends chiefly on the summer rainfall which 
everywhere exceeds that in winter; the south-eastern parts 
of the District round Barkban probably receive a heavier 
rainfall than elsewhere. The average rainfall at Loralai 
during the 12 years ending 1904 was 8·21, and at Duld 
for 4 years ending 1004, 6·75. Rainfall statistics for 
other places are not available. July and August are the 
rainiest months during the summer, in the Barkban 
tahsil, while in Duki and Loralai the rainfaiJ in J\1arch 
is 'largest during the winter months. A good rainfall 
naturally affects not only the amount of rain crop cultiva
tion but also the irrigated land, and the springs, streams and 
karezes which supply the water for irrigation. To the 
flock-owner it is of great advantage and provides abundant 
pasture for his flocks. After the summer rainfall, these 
sources of perennial water maintain a fair supply and they 
are replenished by the rainfall in the spring. The rainfall 
received between June and August is utilised by reserving 
the moisture in the ground for sowing the spring crops in 
the autumn, and with its help the autumn harvest is matured 
by the rain received in August and September. On 
the higher elevations round Sanjawi, the rainfall of June 
and July matures the autumn harvest sown during the 
spring. The rainfall between December and ~arch is bene
ficial to the spring crops sown in the previous autumn both 
in irrigated and unirrigated land. In B.lrkhan where the 
climate is warmer, the rainfall is timely for spring crops 
only if received not later than February or the middle of 
March at the latest. l\1 oisture is also reserved, in Sanjawi and 
Bori, after the spring rains in April and May for sowing the 
autumn crops in dry tracts, and these rains also benPfit 

the irrigated spring crops, while wheat in unirrigated land 
largely depends on them For purposes of dry crop cultiva-
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tioil the- l~nds are embanked, the cultivated· plots ·being 
known as bands. Thes~ bands' are filled with rain or flood · 
water in the summer or winter, after which they ·are ploughed 
and the seed is sown. .When moisture is to be retained fot: 
a crop to be sown later, as is the case for the spring crops, 
after the summer rains the land is ploughed deep and bar~ 
r:owed smooth. 

Table V, Vol. B, shows the irrigated and nnirrigated 
villages in the District by tahsils, together with their sources 
of irrigation. Of the 496 villages, 189 are wholly irrigated, 
108 are partia1ly irrigated, 167 depend on flood water, while 
32 have no permanent source of irrigation. 

Details of culturable and irrigable areas with their 
sources of irrigation in the Bori and Hanjawi tahsHs, 
which have been surveyed, are given in table VI, Vol. B. 
The following abstract shows the areas in 1904-5 :-

Tahsil. 

anjawi s 
n ori 

Total 

... 

... 

... 

Total area Unculti-
surveyed. vated. 

Acres. . Acres. 

24,399 16,502 

143,427 95,226 ------
167,826 111,728 

Cultiv- lrrigable. Khush-
able .. kaba. 

Acres • Acres. Acres. 

7,897 .7,673 224* 

48,201 36,025 12,176. ---- -----
56,098 43,698 12,400 

With the exception of the domiciled Hindus who are 
engaged in trade, the bulk of the indigenous population is 
dependent on agriculture, but a large number of the Lahar
zai Musa Kh~ls, and a few other sections of "Afghans 

,greatly depend on flock-owning. The land-owners are 
generally, themselves, the tillers of the soil. The best culti
vators are the Shabozai and Kudezai Sanzar KhElls in Bori ; 
the Tarins and Ustrauas in Duki ; the Jafars of Musa Khel; 

'and the l\Iazarani Kbetrans and Nahar~ in Bark han. The 
DumaTB of Sanjawi are indifferent husbandmen. 

. • Does not include ato;~t 11,520 acres in Baghao and 9,600 acres 
in PUi which were not surveyed. 

19 
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Two principal harvests are recognised-the spring' 
harvest which is known as do'bae amqng AfgM.ns and aha'1' 
among the Khetrans, and the autumn harvest called mane by 
Afghans and sarya by the Khetrans. Among the revenue 
officials these harvests are known, ~~:s in India, by the names of 
rabi and kharijrespectively. The rabi includes the crops sown 
between October and January and reaped by the end of June, 
while the· kharif includes the crops sown from April to 
August and harvested by the middle ofNovembt~r. The sowing 
and harvesting operations vary slightly with the climate in 
different parts. Round Sanjawi and in the western circle of 
Bori which are colder, the rabi sowings extend to February but 
are ordinarily finished by the middle of January, and. the 
harvest lasts from June to July. On the .other band, in 
.Barkban, and the Drug circle of the Musa Kh~l tahsil where 
the climate is much warmer, rabi sowings commence in the 
end of :::ieptember and last till the middle of January; the 
harvest begins in April and is finished by the end of May. 
The times of sowing and harvesting the autumn crops are 
almost uniform everywhere. In Barkhan, however, some of 
the autumn crops, such as china are ready for harvest in 
June, others follow in September and October, while the 
juari, the principal autumn crop, is harvested from the 
middle of September to the middle of November. 

The following are the chief crops producP.d at the two 

principal harvests :-

Rabi. 

Wheat (Tdticum sativum). 
Barley (Hordeum vulgare). 

Khsrif. 

1\laize (Zea mays). 
Juari (..4 ndroptJgon so1·ghum). 
Bajri (Pennisetum typhoi-

deum). 
Rice ( Ury=a sativa) . 
.Azhd1LT1 or china (Panicum. 

•miliaceum). 
Ghosht (Panicwm ltalicum). 
Mung (Phtt~eolus mvn,qo). 
Tobacco ( Nicotiana tab!lettm). 
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·Jn addition to the above, other crops cultivated in the AGRxour.· 
' o ~UKE. 

Di.s~rict are-moth (only in Barkban), patezat (cttcurbita), 
and.vegetables comprising carrots, onions, potatoes, coriander 
and chillies, all being included in the autumn harvest. Of 
fodder crops only lucerne (Medic'J.qo sativa) is cultivated, and 
is classified as a kharif crop. The amount of cultivation of all 
the abpve crops, except in the case of p(Uezat, is insignificant. 

Table VII, Vol. B, gives the details for a few years of the 
areas under the different kinds of crops in the tahsils which 
have been surveyed. In the Sanjawi tahsil the area under crops 

in 1904-5 amounted to 4,115 acres-2,541 acres under rabi, 
1,526 acres under kharif and 48 acres under gardens....:...the 
areas under principal crops being wheat 2,230 acres, maize 
11257 acres and tobacco 14 7 acres. 

In the Bori tahsil the art>a un,der crops in the same 
year was 15,43~ acres including 96 acres undt>r gardens; the 
rabi crops covered 12,151 acres and included 11 ,ooa acres 
under wheat, 1,148 acres under barlt-y, while there were 
3,187 acres under kharf/ including 1,775 acres maize, 922 
acres juari and 14 2 acres palezat. 

Figures for areas under different crops in other tahsils 
are not available, but the revenue returns indicate that the 
largest portion ~f cultivated area falls under wheat and 
juari except in Musa Kh~l where maize takes the place 
of juad. The annual ~verage Govt>rnment revenue for the 
five years ending March 1905 was as follows :-

Uuki. Biirkhii.n .. , Mtisa Khel. 

Maunds. ~{aunds. Mannds. : 

Wheat ... ... 16,312 12.683 2,579 

Judri ... ... 1,839 3,385 335 

Several kinds of wheat are grown in the District, the Staple food 
grains. 

most common ones being tbP 11pin ghanarn or white, Wheat. 

and sra ghanam. or red wheat; the former is cultivated 
in khushkab•t anrl the latter in irrigated land. BesidE's 
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·.&GRICUL- ' these· two varieties, two others are known in· Milsa Kh~l, 
TURE, 

Irrigated 
land. 

the kundi ghanam ani! malav ghanam, the seed of the 
former having been imported from the Daman in the 
Derajat~ The lleed of the malav ghanam is said to have 
been imported from the Kohat District in th~ North-West 
Frontier Province and is cultivated in irrigated lands in the 
Gargoji, Nath and Gabar villages of the Drug circle. 

Early in the spring, after the rains, the land to be tilled 
is ploughed over once, the first ploughing being called mala, 
s,hudyara or kheri. After the summer rains (wasa) the land 

is again ploughed twice and harrowed smooth. In October 
the land is manured, if possible, and the seed is sown broad
cast (parguna, chhat or muthwara ), generally in dry land 
which i~ ploughed and harrowed and subsequently irrigated. 

Such cultivation is known as sama khcik. 

In Saojawi and in parts of Duki, however, the land is 
watered previous to sowing, while in .1\lusa Khel, such fields 
as contain a growth of jauda1·, are similarly treated. When 
the surface of the soil has dried and bas assumed a whitish 
.appearance, the seed is sown by drill (nali) and the ground 

.is then ploughed and harrowed. In Barkhan a drill known 
as narthc>thi is used, in cases where the moisture bas sunk 

deep. 

After two or three days, the land which has been sown 

is divided into small beds (ku,·dae), st>parated by small em
bankments (pula), which are maile with the dal. 

For the cultivation of wheat the !ani! must bEl well pre

pared and has to be ploughed several times beforE~ sowing the 
seed. The number of these ploughings varies from two to 
four an.d even ten in some villages in the Drug circle of the 

Musa Khel tahsil. 
Wheat sown in the early autumn sprouts in 7 Or 8 days; 

.that sown in November sprouts in 15 or 20 days, and that 

11own in Decemb&r and later comes up in about a month; 

the sprouts btling known as zu!m or sukm. 
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Irrigation depends upon the sources or water-supply, 
and. the amount or water possessed by individuals. The 
first watering (11ama khaka, panipur or pherl) takes place 
as soon as po~sible after sowing, in the case or sama kluiic 
cultivation. Under the o~her system, viz., that in which the 
seed is sown after first watering the land (11awrL), irrigation 
takes place when, the crop ~bows above the ground, The 
second watering follows about a fortnight later. After the 
second watering the crop, except in Barkban, generally 
requires no further irrigation for about two months, on 
flCCount of rains during January and February, but about 
the middle of March a third watering is given. Up to this 
time the wheat is browsed by goats, sheep and horses,· and 
this causes the plants to spread. Subsequen~ waterings take 
place at intervals of 15 to 20 days, but must not be delayed 
for more than a month, till maturity. In Sanjawi, irrigation 
is done at intervals of 7 or 10 days, and in Bori twice dur~ng 
the month. In Barkhan, after December, irrigation takes 
place twice during the month. In l\'Iarch aod April if an 
easterly wind (purkho) blows on rainy days. t~e crop is 
attacked by rust (surkhi) known in Bori as zranrae but the 
westerly wind ( barvo) is beneficial at this time. A· curious 
remedy adopted by the cultivators in Bori and Sanjawi is to 
keep a piece of felt soaked in the blood of a sheep slaughtered 
on the loe id; on the appParance of rust the pi~ce of felt is 
placed at the mouth of the water channel, and is believed ·to 
benefit the crop attacked by rust. In years of drought, an 
insect resembling a. white-ant (kora) eats up the roots of the 
wheat crop in Barkhan. Sometimes cold winds damage the 
crop during the spring, the crop so affected being known as 
bad wahalli; the stalkH and grain both wither. In Dukj 
the north wind called zhobi damages the crop in the same 
way, while a green insect (shin), which is caused by over
irrigation by flood water, eats up the root~. When the crop 
is fully ripe (zhar) it is cut (lao) by both men and women 
and collect.ed into" heap (dalai). In Musa Khel the wheat 

AGRICUU. 
.ruRB. 
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of the malav variety is harvested from the top, and the stalks, 
which are rough and useless as fodder, are burnt. Threshing 
(ghobnl) is done in the ordinary way by bullocks ; a. long pole 
is placed in the ground in the centre of the threshin~-fioor, 
and bullocks are' driven round it to tread out the grain. Among 
the Utman KM!s and Arabi Kbels of Bori and the Khetrans 
of Barkhan threshing is done by means of the ~par. A 

bush covered hurdle and bullocks are used, the hurdle being 
driven over the corn and the grain being extracted both by the 
vressure of the hurdle and of the bullocks' feet. Winnowing 
is done first by the four-pronged fork (cha·rHMikha) and then 
by the trapae, a wooden spade. The cleaned heap of grain 
(1·iasn) known to the Kh~trans as khillan, is then divided. 

Dry crop land cultivation is known to the Afghans a.s 
u:achobi or khushfdiva• a.ud to the Khetrans as dewapani 
or d!taulaptitti. The method .of cultivation is simple. 
Embankments of fields are repaired in June and July 
and if filled with rain or flood water they are ploughed 
once or twice and harrowed smooth in August and Septem
ber. In . the l\iusa Khel Sahara. thP land is manurPd and 
ploughed twice or thrice either in April or in July ancl 
August and the seed is sown subsequently. The sowing 
season ntends from September to the tmd of February. The 

seed is generally sown by drill (1!£ilui or 'IWJ·thothi) t>xcept 
in Sanjawi where it is also sown broadcast; in Bori and l\lusa 

Khel broadcast sowings take place in October and NovPm
ber, if rains have fallen up to the end of the season. The 
crop eo~n in the beginning of the season is known as z£ira,. 
and that sown late is called bobazh. Dry crop wheat matures 
with the help of the winter and spring rains, those of ].larch 
and April being very beneficial. On the higher elevations 
round 8aojawi, the rainfall in .l\Jay matures the l.:husJ.l,:(ibrt. 
erop in Pui and other places having a colder climate. As 

alre~tdy stated, the crop ripens enrlier in B<i.rkhan and later 
in Sanjawi than other p~trts of the District. 

• Also called khu~hknua. 
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ExcE-pt· in the Bori tahsil the cultivation of barley is 
comparatively. small, being insignificant in BarkMn, and is 

· largely confined to irrigated lands. The method of cultivation 
resembles that of wheat, but the land requires comparatively 
less preparation. The sowing season lasts from November 
to the end of December •. The seed is sown broadcast. The 
crop is rPady for harves~ in May, and in Sanjawi in June~ 
In ~I usa Khel a variety of barley, which has a naked grain 
and t.he ear of which is beardless, has been introduced since 

the British occupation. The people state that the. seed was 
imported from Mecca. 

AGRICUL· 
TORE, 

Barley. 

Maize is known as badaghar juO-ri or makayan. Iri Maize, 

1\1 usa Khel it is known as duza1·. It is cultivated in all 
parts of the District, but in very small quantity in Barkhan, 
and is almost exclusively confined to irrigated lands. It is 
of two kinds, white or spiro and yellow or zhar. The spin 
bas a long ear and a large grain, and is cultivated in irrigat-
ed lands. It is sown earlier. The zhar is. a smaller plant 
with a smaller ear, and is sown both in irrigatPd and unirri~ 
gated lanci. The sowing season lasts from June to August, 
The usual method of cultivation is as follows:-

After cutting the wheat crop,. the stalks ·]eft in the 
ground are burnt, the land is then ploughed and manured, 
and again twice ploughed ~nd harrowed. Before sowing, the 
land is watered. When the surface dries and assumes a 
whitish appearance, the seed _is scattered broadcast and 
ploughed in, the ground being afterwards harrowerl smooth. 
It is then diyiderl into plots for purposes of irrigation. The 
seed germinates in four or five days. At this stage the 
plants are sometimes attacked by an insect especially in 
manured fields, but immediate watering kills them. Ordi
narily the first watering after sowing takes place in ~bout a 
month; the second, ten or fifteen days later and subsequent 
waterings at similar intervals, if possible. The second 
watering, if delayed, causes dam~tge to the plants. The 
crop is in ear in August and September. At. this time the 
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plants are sonietime11 affected by a caterpillar known as 
la1·ama, but immediate watering kills them. In Musa Khel,. 
the khv.rda or dust from the shrine of Ha.ji Habib Sultan is 
brought and sprinkltod in the fields. 

About a fortnight later the grain begins to form in the 
ears and the crop is known as shira ; it ripens at the end of 
September and is harvested by the middle of November, the 
operations being in full swing in the month of October. 
The ears are separated from the stalk~, and when dried are 
either beaten with sticks or threshed by bullocks. All are 
fond of parching and eating the Pars, when the grain has 
just formed. The ripe grain is cooked into a porridge (ogra) 
or is boiled (kohal). The flour is used for making cakes. 

The system of dry crop cultivation resembles that in 
irrigated lands. After the spring rains the land is ploughed 
once or twice and is harrowed. The seed is sown broadcast 
after the summer rainfall, and the land is again ploughed 
and harrowed smooth. If the summer rains fail, the seed is 
sown sometimes by drill in the moisture rt>served during the 
spring. The crop requires irrigation in August and Sep
tember. 

Jut!ri. Juari (Andropogon sorghum) when distinguished from 
maize is known by the- Afghans as tar,ghari juari. Two 
varieties are cultivated in Bori and .Musa Kbel, viz., spin or 
white and kharga~ or brownish. The sp·tn bas a well set-in 
ear and is more widely cultivated. The sowing commences 
usually in June and lasts till the end of July. The method 
of cultivation resembles that of maize; the land is previously 
plought'ld, the seed is sown broadcast and the land is again 
ploughed and harrowed. Water spared from wheat is 
utilised for irrigation. About a fortnight 11fter the see-d has 
germinated, the crop is irrigated, the second watering taking 
place after a similar interval. To reach maturity the crop 
re-quire!'! irrigation in August and St>ptember. An insect of 
the species of grasshopper known as t~tttu sometimt>s dam
ages the irrigated crops. The harvest lasts ~rom September 
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to the middle of November. The ears are cut and the stalks 
(!.:arab) are generally left in the ground except in seasons of 
scarcity when the stalks are also cut and used as fodder. 
Juliri sown as green fodder (gr•.nalai) is cut before it is in 
the ear. 

The cultivation of juari generally takes place in unirri.:. 
"' gated land. The embankments are prepared in March, and 

the· land, after it has been filled with rain or flood water, is 
ploughed deep and harrowed smooth ~o retain the moisture. 
Th~ seed is sown by drill during May. In Barkhan, after 
the rains in June, the sef:'d is sown broadcast and the land is 
ploughed once or twice and then harrowed. Elsewhere, too; 
if the rains fall late in June and July, the seed is .sown 
broadcast. The unirrigated crop dt'pends on the rains of July 
and August. Absence of rains between the 20th of August 
and the 1Oth of September makPs the crop liable to damage 
by a worm called larrLma, but timely rains destroy the. worm: 
In Barkhan duststorms between August and October, and 
failure of rain, produc':l an insect called kutti which eats up 
the ears, and the crop so affected if eaten by animals causes 
cough. Frosts (pala) sometimes damage the crop in the 
autumn. The crop begins to ripen in September and is 
harvested by the middle of November. Green stalks of judri 
(khozh. grtnae) are very succulent and are eaten by the 
natives. J·uari cakes. are known as piatsa and are eateri 

with whey. 
The cultivation of Mjri (Pennisetum typhoideum) 

resembles in every way that of jua1·i. The crop is sown 
and harve~ted simultaneously with jua,.i. It is grown both 
on irrigated and unirrigated land, but the cultivation is 

confined to the three tahsils of Barkban, Musa Khel and 
l>uki. 

Rice is cultivated in all tahsils except Bli.rkhan, but the 
cultivation is insignificant except perhaps· in Bori and Musa 
Khel. In the latter tahsil rice is cultivated only on the 
Rod-i-Toi in the villages of Toi and Plasin. The variety 
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' 
sown is known as sre wrizi and bas a reddish grain. · Sowing 
takes place in June and July. The land is ploughed and 
the plots are flooded the following day. The field remains 
fifled with water for four or five days when it is ploughed. 
Tbree or four bullock loads of spanda (Peganum harmala) 
and khamazurni ( Withania coaqulans) are put in each plot 
and trampled .under foot by bullocks. The mud is then 
disturbed with the hands and feet; and the plots are again 
filled with water and left for a night. The following morn
ing the seed which has previously been put in a bag and 
soaked in water for from five to ten days and has germinated 
is sprinkled in the field. Ordinarily each plot is divided 
into four parts by lines of reeds (sarghasi), each small plot 
being sown in succession so that the seed may be distributed 
in all parts equally. The reeds are removed after the seed 
has been sown. Three or four days after sowing, the field is 
irrigated and henceforward the plots must remain filled with 
water till the crop bas ripened. Weeding (lalun) is done 
ordinarily every week. The crop ~ipens in September and 
October ; irrigation is now stopped and harvesting is done 
when the moisture in the field has heen sufficiently absorbed. 
Bundles of the harvested crop are taken to the threshing
floor and placed with their tops upwards. When dry, thresh
ing i11 done by bullocks and the stalks (n<h) are sep~rated. 
A disease known as tor-t·anz sometimes attacks the rice crop 

on account of over-irrigation by flood water impregnated 
with silt. The stalks become black and no grain is formed. 
No remedy is known. 

Millets comprise two varieties, viz., a=hdan or china 
(Panicum 'miliaceum) and kangni or ghoslit (Panicurn. 
ltalicum). The amount of cultivation of the latter is in
significant. After the land has been irrigated, the seed is 
sown broadcast and the land ploughed but not barrowed. 
Kangni is' cultivated only in irrigated lands. A=ltdan is 
hardy and grows well even with little moi~ture; the culti
vation is, therefore, largely done in unirrigated land, and 
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sometimes in irrigated land which is not manured: Sowing . ,:&.GRICUL· 
:run& 

is commenced after the rains in June, the operations lasting 
during July and August. In Barkhan the crop is sowri 
between the middle of April and end of June. It ripens iri 
about three months. Threshing is done on the same day as 
the crop is cut. Boiling water put over the harvested bundles 
prior to their being threshP.d accelerates the removal of 
grain from the ears. The stalks of azhdan (prtlala) .and 
lcangni (kanganr) form a poor fodder. 1.'he grain is usP.d for 
cakes. Porridge (og~·a) is made of kungni. 

Mung is grown commonly on unirrigatP.d land. The Mu'fl!l. 

sowing season lasts during July and August. The method 
of cultivation is simple and resembles that of millets; the 
land is irrigated, and when the moisture is sufficiently 
absorbed, the seed is sown broadcast and the land ploughed 
but not harrowed. In irrigated land the fields are divided 
into plots for purpoRes of irrigation. The crop is sometimes 
sown mixed with juari or bajri.. In irrigated lands, when it 
is mixed with maize, the mung seed "is spriukled in the 
maize field two or three days before the first watering of the 
latter. The crop ripens in September and October, when it 
is harvested, In Barkhan in irrigated lands, a grasshopper 
(!attu) sometimes attacks the crop. Mung is used as a 
pulse, but the Afghans generally make porridge (ogra) of it. 

'Moth is grown only in the Barkhan tahsil in unirrigated Moth. 

land. It. is sown between the end of June and the end of 
Jnly and harvested during the first 20 days of October. 
When the pods have formed the crop makes an excellent 
fodder for horses. 

Tobacco is grown in Sanjawi, Bori and Rarkhan, that 
produced in Baghao in the Sanjawi tahsil takes the first place 
both in quantity and quality. It is exported by the Hindu 
trader!! to different parts of the District, also to Zhob and 
llarnai. The. method of cultivation followed in Baghao was 
recorded by Rai Sahib Diwan Jamiat Rai in October 1902 
and ie briefly as follows :-The soil is first cleared of all 

Tobacco. 
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stones. It is then · watered, ploughed and levelled. Tbts 
process is repeated four times. The land is then divi'.illd 
into small beds which are filled with water. A small bed 
is separately prepared and filled with water. The seed is 
sprinkled on the surface of the water and ashes are then 
sprinkled. The water dries and the seed and ashes com
mingle and sef;ttle on the ground. This bed is watered for 
three days continuously and thereafter every fourth day. The 
seed sprouts in about eight days, and the seedlings (paniri) 
are ready for transplantation in thirty to forty days. The 

'seed is sown in April. The paniri !seedlings) are transplant
ed in June into the beds previously prepared, the plants being 
about 9 inches apiut. The work is done by men, women and 
children. After the transplantation, the beds are watered 
for two days, then every second day and after a fortnight 
every sixth day. Every week the tobacco field requires weed
ing, and the process being a tedious one, the work is generally 
done by women and children. The crop is ready in about 
thr~e and a half months, and is cut between the 15th of 
September and 15th of Octobt>r; in Barkhan cutting begins 
.early in September. When the plant is cut, it is thrown by 
the side of the bed where it is allowed to remain six days to 
dry. It is turned over after three days and the colour be

comes reddish. After six days, the leaves are separated .from 
the stalks and are collected. 

Tobacco requires a good deal of manure, about 100 
kotals 1 bullock loads) per acre, each kotal being about one 
maund. If cow dung i~> used as manure, it is first burnt to 
ashes but sheep and goat dung when used for this purpose 
need not be burnt. One and a quarter seer of seed is said to be 
sufficient for an acre of land. The produce is about 30 
maunds per acre. The seed is sold at about Rs. 2 per seer 
in October and November, but at the time of sowing its price 

ril!l'S from 3 to 4 rupeps. It is genPrally sold by laps (hand
fuls) at 4 annas a lap. Th~ price of tobacco varies from 

Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 per m11und. 
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Tobacco is used for smoking, largely for chewing and occa-, 
Rionally in the form of snuff by the indigenous population. 
For chewing the leaves are pounded, and mixed with the ashes 
of the plant called uman (Ephedra pachyclada) in the 
proportion. of 2 and _I, respecti\\lly, and sometimes with lime. 

Lastly may be mentioned the fodder crop of lucerne• 
which is cultivated in irrigated land and is classed as a kharif 
crop. The cultivation except. in the Bori tahsil is small. 
The crop is sown near the headquarter stations of tahsHs. 
Sowing takes place in April and May. In. the first year, it 
gives only one crop in August and in the following year it 
is cut once a month between May and September .. The crop 
once sown lasts up to seven years with sufficient irrigation 
and manure. It is used mostly as green fodder, but wisps 
(morr1) are also made and dried for use in the winter. 

The use of manure-sarah or ambar--'-is more popular in 
Bon than in other parts of the District, and is mostly con
fined to such irrigated lands as are cropped twice during the 
year, or to those situated close to the villages, and known 
aR gahwarae or jar. Lands are generally fertile and owing to 
the system of fallows, which will be referred to presently, the 
necessity of manuring does not ordinarily arise. In a few 
ca~es the unirrigaten lands in the neighbourhood of villages 
are sometimes manured. Manure consists of the dung of 
sheep, goats, cattle and horses ; and in the case of rice fields 
of spanda and khamaztirai. Sweepings and the refuse of 
houses are also used for the purpose. The land is usually 
manured for wheat and barley and after these crops have 
been cut is used again for maize. 

Dry crop lands are, as a rule, fertile and require no 
manure. They are cultivated every year provided there has 
been a rainfall. 

'!'be system of fallows in irrigated lands is simple. 
Lands in E'ach village are divided into a number of plots 

• • Note.-A somewhat detailed Recount of cultivation of lucerne is 
given at vages 106-7 of the Quetta-Pishin District Gazetteer. 
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(awaias) which are cultivated in turn. The number ot these 
awaras varies from one to seven in different parts, but the 
usual number is two ~o four. 

Reference has been made under the section on " Soils" to 
the capacity of lands in Sanjaw'i for bearing crops in a number 
of years. . The following extract is taken from the report of 
Captain Forbes, then Assistant Political Agent, Thai Chotiali :
''The method of cultivation as regards rotation of crops 
which prevails throughout the temporarily-settled villages is 
practically uniform. In the one mauza of Sanjawi a di!!tinct 
mode of cultivation is adopted. The common or general 
;method seems to be to divide the holding into two parts. 
Suppose that both parts have been sown with a kharif crop 
of Indian corn, then one part will be allowed to lie fallow and 
rest during the. next rabi season, and in the other part 
wheat will be sown. At the succeeding kha1'if season both 
parts will again contain Indian corn, but at the· rabi season 
after that, the part which was allowed to lie fallow at the 
previous rabi season will be put into wheat, and the other 
part given a rest. In short, every alternate rabi season one· 
half of the holding is not cultivated, but a kharif crop is 
raised in both parts without intermission. In Sanjawi the 
village lands consist of the outlying and the homestead 
lands. The homestead lands are cultivated for four years 
in Ruccession with Indian corn and in the fifth year with 
wheat and juari. The outlying lands have wheat raised in 
the~ for four years and the fifth year are given a complete 

,rest." 
In the Bori tahsil, the capacity of the irrigated land 

for yielding crops varies from two crops in a year to one crop 
( 

in 24 y~ars. 
· l\Ianured land, as already stated, is cropped twice during 
the year, but without manure only one crop, viz., the rabi is 
'raised, after which the land is left fallow for from one to 
three years. Khushkaba lands too, if cropped twice during 
the year, are sometimes left fallow for a year. 
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·T~er~ is no. fixed. system of rotation of crops. Ordinar• 
ily after wheat or barlt>y, if the .. land was manured, .maize is 
.sown, otherwise jU1i1·i, Mj1·i, or azhdan may be cultivated. 
This practice is almost uniform everywhere. In Duki in 
placPs where a.wa1·as do not exist, such as Viala Thai, the 
same land remains under the rabi .crop for one or two years 
11fter which kha1·ij crops are sown in it for a similar period 
and the order is again reversed. For the cultivation of rice 
in the Toisar circle of Musa KMl, wheat is followed in the 
fourth year by maize, and maize in its turn by wheat; after 
this maize is again sown and is followed by barley and the 
latter is succeeded by rice. After rice the land is left fallow 
f~r a year and then the usual order as described above is 
resumed commencing with' wheat. 

The following statement shows the results of crop ex~ 
periments giving the outturn per acre of the principal crops 
in diffPI'ent classes of land in each tahsil:- -

Particulars. Sanjawi., Bori. Duki. Musa Bar-
Khel. khan.· 

------
Maunds. Maunds. Maunds. Maunds. Maunds, 

Wheat. 
.25 ·' 

Irrigated and manured 23 15 to 18 23 12 
land. 

Land irrigated but un- 20 10 to U>. 20 8 20 
munureu. 

Sa.ilaba. ... ... 15 . .. 18 . .. 25 

Khushkaba. ... 14 3 to 9 15 6 15 

Juari. 
Irrigated 

land. 
and manured ... ... 23 12 ... 

Land irrigated bu~ un- ... 20 8 10 . 
manured. . 

8ailaba. ... ..: I ... ... 18 ... 25 

Khushkaba. ... ... ... 
I 

.. I 15 6 15 ; 

The out-turn of barley per acre in Sanjawi varies from 
12 maunds in sailaba land to 23 maunds in irrigated and 

,\GRICUL•
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manured land. That of maize is 17 to 30 maunds in 
Sanjawi and 3 to 18 maunds in Bori. 

Writing in 1882 in connection with Thai Chotiali Dr. 
Duke said : " Trees would grow very we11, indeed, with care 
and cultivation, and very beneficial re.sults might be hoped 
for from arhoriculture; vineyards formerly existed but the 
people destroyed them in their inter-vi11age quarrels. A few 
mulberry, pomegranate, and vine trees are still found in 
some walled enclosures in the Thai plain, and a number of 
vines have been planted this year." The lower portion of 
the Bori valley was also described at the time of its occupa
tion in 1886 as " well cultivated, with orchards peeping 
above enclosures and 6eld!! extending from village to village.'' 

With the advent of peace consequent on the British 
occupation considerablt» extension in gardens has taken place 
in several parts of the District. Orchards are numerous in 
Sanjawi, Duki and Bori. Small gardens are also attached to 
tahsil headquarter stations. The Superintendent of Arbori
culture in Baluchistan, Quetta, occasionally supplies plants 
to District and other officers in Baluchistan. In 1902-3 
the Loralai Cantonment was supplied by him with a number 
of ash and other seeds for the raising of young trees. 

The principal fruit trees in the District are pomegra
nate (anar), apricot (sardalu), vines (angur), almond 
(Mdam) and peach (shaftalu). Vineyards• are common in 
Sanjawi, Duki, Thai and Hori. The grapes nre of fine 
quality and represent the following varieties :-haita, sahibi, 
kishmishi, katamalc, tandan, tm·, hus.aini, asl.:ari. The 
pomegranates are of three descriptions, viz., khosha, mar
khush and turu;a or b•J.brai. The extension in gardens is due 
to the price which fruit now fetches in tha mnrkt>t. Pome

granates are exported to Sind and to Dtlra G bazi Khan. 
The seedless sweet pomegranates produced in Baghao, in 
Sanjawi, are much prized. Grapes are sold locally, the 

• A detailed account of viticulture i~ given in the Quetta-Pisliin 
District liazetteu, pp. IO!J-IB. 
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produce of Duki, Thai, and Sanjawi is also carried to Loralai 
Cantonment for sale. Other fruit trees, grown in the Dis
trict in' small quantities, include damson ( dluhukhdra ), 
pear, quince Cbihi), apple (seb), P.lum (aluclta), and fig 
(anjir). Walnuts (jauz) are also found in Bori. Besides 
those at th'e tahsil headquarters, a few orchards exist at 
Nazar Rotar, Tarnni, Haji Kot, Chuhar Kot, and Chncha in· 
Barkhan. These contain lemons of various kinds, in addi.,. 
tion to the fruits ·common to other parts of the District. 
'l'he orchard at headquarters has also a few. plantains. 

.A.GRICUL• 
TURE. 

In recent years there has been considerable extension of Melons. 

melon cultivation and melons (JJ(Llez) are now grown for 
local consumption in all pa.rts of the District. In Bori, Duki 
and Sanjaw1 and also in Barkhan, Knndabari pdlizwdns who 
are experts in melon cultivation have been employed. The 
indigenous method is to ·sow the seed broadcast, to plough 

and harrow .the land and then to divide.it into beds. The 
.system which has :been intJ;oduced by the Kandaharis is 
called cltari• or jowaki. The land is ploughed three or 
four times and trenches (jo or chari) made some 4 to 6 feet 

apart, the seed being sown on both sides of the. trench. 
l\Ielons are sown from March to· May and begin to ripen in 
June, aud the crop is over by the end of September. In dry 
crop cultivation the seed is sown broadcast, or by drill, and · 

is occasionally mixed with juari. . 
The use of kitchen vegetables is still almost unknown to 

the indigenous Muhammadan population. The following 
wild i•lants, and the fruit of some of them, are used as vege-
.tables :-bushka (Lepidium. draba), sheza, pamangi and in 
Barkhan c!.ibar (cucumis), mehal (Gitrullus vulgarisfistu-

.losus), wild bitter gourd (Jangli lcarela), ghandol, lchattan or 
lunak (Portulaca oleracea) and ma.reri (A marantus blitum). 
At thP. headquarter stations of all tabsils, vegetables of vari
ous kinns Rre now grown, while at Loralai, where thE-re iR a 

• For further details, see pp. 118-119 of ~lle Quetta-l'ishin District 
Gazetteer. 
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COnSiderable DUmber Of alien inhabitRDtS1 and the pr0dUC8 
commands a ready sale, the cultivation of vegetables is on 
the incre11se, especially in the villages of Zagharhina Zangi
wal and Oryagi. In Harkhan, vpgetables were formerly 
grown only in Mir Haji Kot, but thE'y have now been intro
duced in Chtihar Kot, and parts of the Leghari Barkban, and 
Rakhni circles. The VE'getables produced include-carrots, 
onions, palnk ( ~pinach), bcilnjan (Pgg plant), kadu (pumpkin), 
methi (1'rigonelln joen·umgmecum), cucumber~, gourds, 
karela (bi.tter· gourd); muli (radish), BJ.algltam (turnips); 
cabbage (gobi), bhindi (ladies' fingers); _coriander, tltum 
(garlic) and red chillies (mi1·ch). Sanon (B1·assica campes
tris var, Sinapis dichotoma) is cultivated as a vegetable in 
Bar khan. 

Carrots (zhardak) and onions (piaz) are' grown by cul
tivators. The carrots are of three" varietit>s known by their 
colour as red (sra), yellow (zha1·a) and white (spina). The 
seed is imported from Quetta, and is sown in July. Previ
ous to sowing, the land is ploughed twice and harrowed, all 
clods being well broken. It is then divided into small plots 
which are filled with wate~: and the seed, which is mixed 
with earth, is sprinkled over it. On the third day the plots 
are again flooded and irrigation continues at intervals of 
three or four days until the plants appear, after which the 
ground is watered every eight or ten days. · The roots mature 
in Or.to!>er and Novembt>r. 

Onions are represented by two varieties called kanda
Mri and kalcari. The latter is the indigenous variety 
and is sown by transplantation (pan-i1·i), unlike the 
kandaliari variety, the seed of which is sown broad
cast. The method of cultivation in Bori is as follows:-· 
In October a plot of land is wt>ll prPpared and manured 

with t>arth brought from old mounds. The seed is sprin
kled, and mixed in the soil with a branch of· a tree. 
It is then watt>red, the sub~equent four waterings beit•g 
done nt interval~ of thrt>_e or four days. 'The seed germinates 
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in ten or twelve days when it ·is watered and ashes are 
scattered over the field. Henceforward irrigation takes 
place after every' ten or twelve days throughout the winter. 
About the end of February or early in March- the land into 
which it is proposed to transplant the seedlings. is prepared 
and divided into small piotR (lcalai) • . The seedlings are now 
transplanted and the plots are watered tbe same day. A. 
sPcond watering is given four days later and two subsequent 
ones 11t intervals of twelve days; thereafter the crop is 
irrigated every week. If insufficiently watered, the cfop 
is liable to be damaged by a worm (larrzma). It ripens in 
June and is dug up by the ·end of August. The lcandcthar~ 
variety is sown about the end of _March and harvested in 
October. The Nasars export onions to other pa~ts of the 
District and also to Fort Sandeman. 

In the MaterialProgress Report for 1891-1901 of the 
Zhob Di~trict, which then included the Bori and Musa Khel 
tahsils of the present Loralai District, Major Stuart H. 
Godfrey, Political Agent, remarked (1902) that it was 
diflicult to form an accurate estimate, as n? records were 
available, but that owing to peace and settled administra
tion, and by the aid of. trtlaivi advances the area under 
cultivation must have increased, such being the very distinct 
impression of officers like himself, who knew Zhob in the 
first clays of the Agency. · 

Dr. Duke writing in 1882 about Thal-Chotiali which is 
now included in the Duki tahsil said :-

"The perennial stream at Duki is abundant and irrigates 
379 acres; therA are six lcrll'lze.s at Thal irrigating.l82 aere11; 
two at Jalar (Jh~lar) irrigating 391 acres; the Duki Mrlzes 
give a considerable water-supply and irrigate 956 acres, thus 
then the total area in Thai Chotiali irrigated by perennial 
water amounts only to 3,035 acres." 

The acreage figures of later periods are not available 
for purposes of comparison, but the increase in cultivation 

woul~ appear from the fact that there were thirteen hir!zeiJ 
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in Duki and sixteen in Thai iii 1905. In pre-British days 
the Khetrans were always in terror of their neighbours 
more espPcially the Marris, and consequently any cultiva
tion that exi11ted was limited to fields close to the villages 
and hamlets. At the time of the occupation of the country 
in 1887, it was found that, although the main valley and 
a multitude of minor valleys were more or less capable of 
cultivation, many were desolate owing to inter-tribal feuds. 

Exact figures are not available for the District as a 
whole, but it is admitted ori all sides that since the British 
advent considerable extension in cultivation has taken place 
in all parts of the District. 

The local reports show that increased cultivation of 
khushkaba tracts is more noticeable, and this accounts for 
the rise in the value of land. In Sanjawi the khushkaba 
cultivation has incre11sed especiaJly in the Bagbli.o and Pui 

circles. In Musa KMI, the. total area under cultivation in 
the Kingri circle, both irrigated and unirrigated, has been 
brought under the plough since the British advent, and the 
same remark applies to about ha1f the area in the SadRr and 
Toisar circles. In 1896 the late LieutPnant-Colont-1 Gaisford, 
then Political Agent, Thai Chotiali, initiated the t-xpt-riment 
of ·bringing under cultivation certain waste tra<'ts of land, in 

the different tahsils now comprised in the Sihi and Loralai 
Districts. He was of the opinion that much might be done 
to stimulate agriculture, by taking agreements from the 
people, and that it would strengtlien the hands of the maliks, 
who really wishPd to extPnd cultivation but could not get 
their people to move. The areas which fell within the 

scope of this scheme included Duki, Sanjawi and Bark han. 

A numbPr of agrePments were taken, whert•by the owners 
bound themselves to rt>claim the land without abandoning 
an)' of their former cultivation, within a term of yean•, after 
which all waste lands would be at the disposal of Gov.ernment. 
The principal tracts selected for these opt>rations were the 
following in Duki :-Sagar, J>a]os, Landi, Paliani, Ambobi, 
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Gwa.J, SMh Tumni, Kirdi Kach, Kuchi, Narechi Katchis, 
Dagar, Sha, Sanao, Wal, Sakharzai, Sangori, Barga~, Talao, 
Derhmunh, Rez, Daman, Karahi, Khandi, Rakbad, Lab, 
Dhaki, Faizullah Karez, Zaki, Gandheri, Wangan, R~ti, Jhali, 
Manki, Jangaland Rahat. In Sanjawi ~everal ~mall places 
were selected including Uchwain, Adol, Rarakhezi, Post 
Kuch, Marthi~ Khu~hkaba Khanlshang, Gul Khoza aud 
Takri. In Barkhan the principal tracts were a piece of 
land in Haji Kot village between Barkhan and Naharkot, 
Kachnz, Rahi, Dilla, Daba, Gandi Bani Deb, and Karor. 
Some of the foregoing tracts have since been brought und~r 
cultivation and in a few cases ta,kdvi advances have also 
been granted for their improvement. 

Under an arrangement made in 1897. the Leghari chief 
was permit.ted to cultivate tracts outside the limits of 
the Nahar . villages . and settlements for a period of t.en 
years, free of revenue, and it has been reported that about 
7,600 acres of land have been brought ·~nder the plough 
up to March 1906. · Almost all of this land depends on 
rain. 

Among the different crops, the largest increase has · 
taken place in the cultivation of wheat. As already men
tionE-d, more interest is now t.aken in growing vegetables ; 
garde~s are springing up apace, and melon and lucerne beds 
are seen more often than before'. In Barkhan the cultivation 
of jurJ,ri has f'Xtended by about one-third, while tobacco has 
become more popular in Sanjawi, especially in the Bagbao 
circle. Potatoes have been introduced in Bori and S!!.njawi 
and also some new varieties of melons such as the kanda
hari kha1·bu~a, sardas and the malangi variety of water 
melon~. In Duki the experimental cultivation of sugarcane, 
imported from Khost in the Sibi District, and of cotton 
imported from the Punjab, has met with some success ; the 
former being tried in the garden at the tahsil headquarters, 
and the latter at'Thal. An experiment has been made in 
the Government garden, in the cultivation of pista ( Pistacia 

AGRICUL• 
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vera), with seed imported from Persia, and the Pxperiment· 
·has so far (1906) proved successful. 

Appendix III contains a list of the implt'ments of 
husbandry. 

The principal implements include the plough, which 
is known as yivgi, yivi or hal, the plank harrow or scraper 
(ghoidal, Hal, kamh or ken) with which emba~kments are 
madt', and the clod crusht'r or log (mala) used in place 
of a roller for breaking clods and smoothing the ground. 
Among minor implements may be mentiont'd (rr&mbne or 
rambr1.) a weeding spud, (ltdmar) a woodt'n mallet for 
crushing clods, (dal or dhal) a wooden spade worked by two 
men with a rope and used for making sma1l embankments, 
the sickle (lol' or dah·i) for reaping, the four or two pronged 
fork (cha·· shalcha also called charghashlci or trallgal and 
doshafchr1. or dowaghashki, dowrJ.khulgi, t1·anguli or bihangi) 
and the drt,pae or karrahi or wooden winnowing spade. 
There has been no appreciable improvement in agricultural 
implements during recent times. 

Appendix IV contains a list of the principal agricul
tural and .flock-owner'11 terms used in the District. 

The Land Improvement Loans Act XIX of 1883,and the 
Agriculturi~ts' Loans Act XII of 188:& have not been applied 
to the Agency, but rules to regulate such advances have been 

promulgated under the executive orders of the Governmt'nt of 
India, and are embodied in the Baluchistan Takavi Advance 
Mar.ual, 1902. The question of the extension of these Acts 
to Baluchistan, and the revision of exi11ting rules, is under 
considern,tion (1905 ). Th_e aunual grant for the whole Agt'ncy 
is Rs. 60,000 of which Rs. 9,1,00 are allotted to the Loralai 
District. Under the exi~<ting rules (1905) the Political Agent 
is authorised, within the limit of his grant, to sanction advances 
not exceeding Rs. 1,000 in each cast', and the Revenue Com
missioner up to Rs. 3,000; the sanction of the Local Govern
,ment is necessary for advances in excess of this amount. The 

ordinary rate of interest is one anna in the rupee or 6! per 
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cent per annum, but in a ca~e in which the Political Agent 
is f\bsolutely satisfied that the project is a sound one finan
cially and is likely to ]earl to an increase of revenue, which 
within the term fixed for the complete repayment of the 
arlvance, will amount to not less than' the whole interest 
ordinarily chargeable under the rules, he is at Jiberty to 
grant the advanc~ free of .interest. The advances can be 

granted either for works carried out by the Political Agent 
himself or by the agricultural population. During the years 
1897-8 to 1904-5 advances amounting to Hs. 49,430 have 
been granted under the Land Improvement Loans Act, and 
Rs. 58,328 under the Ag;icnltutists' Loans Act, the recov'eries 
during the same period being Rs. 60,731 and Rs. 55,504 
respectively. The balance outstanding at the close of the 
year l!:l0-!-5 amounted to Rs. 19,544 which included 
Rs. 16,564 under the Land Improvement Loans Act and 
Rs. 2,980 under the Agriculturists' Loans Act. Details by 
tahsils for each year are given in table VIII, Vol. B.. The. 
foregoing advances include loans am~unting to Rs. 37,280 
made in Biirkhan, Rs. :-lO,llO in Duki, Rs. 2:~,:152 in Bori, 
Rs. 10,760 in l\1usa Kbel and Rs. 6,256 in Sanjawi. The 
advances are ordinarily given for sinking new kwrezes,· 
repairing and improvi11g old ones, digging water channels, 
makmg embankments and. in times of drought and 
scarcity for the relief of distress and the purchase of seed 
and cattlt>. Auvances are generally recovered by half
yearly instalments. Recoveries are usually made on due 
datt>, and it is very rare that the suspension of an instalment 
is applied for. Suspensions are, however, granted if the 
borrower can show good reason for the same. _There have 
been no cases during the ten years ending 1903 in which 
advances have had to be written off as unrecoverable. The 
people avail themselves readily of the advances, with the 
exception of the inhabitants of the Musa Khel and Barkhari 
tahsils and mullas in the Bori and Sanjawi tahsils who 

generally offer objections to the payment of direct in-terest. 

AGRI<:UL
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During the twelve years ending with the 31st of March 
1905 the important measures for which takdvi advances were 
granted (all free of interest) were the following :-In the Bori 
tahsil, the construction of a kdrez in Shabozai (Rs. 4,700), 
another in Zhar Karez (Rs. 2,000) and the excavation of the 
Bori vidla (Rs. 1,500); in Duki the construction of Kamal 
Karez and Alam Karez in Thai (each Rs. 3,~00)~ the con
struction of an embankment and the excavation of channels 
for the irrigation of the Paliani lauds (Rs. 2,000), Motea 
Kare~ in Thai (Rs. 4,000), and the construction of embank
ments to cultivate waste lands under the Anambar flood 
canal (Rs. 3,000) ; in Barkban for embanking lands in 
Rarkan (Rs. 3,000), for improvement of and digging irriga
tion channels for lands in J"egbari Barkban (Rs. 10,000); 
and lastly in .M. usa Khel for embanking and improving lands 
in Hara Sham (Rs. 2,000). 

For political reasons special loans have been occasion: 
ally granted to some of the leading men in the District, to 
help them in fimmcial difficulties and to t>nable them to 
purchase land. Such loans were granted in 1899 and 1901 
in the Buri tabid! to Nadar, Hamzazai of Wabar (Rs. 2,000) 
and to Fakhr-ud-din, Ghilzai, of Loralai (Rs. 1 ,500), and in 
the Duki tahsil to Amir Muhammad 8badoz11i of Jhalar 
Khurd in 1900 (Rs. 3,000), the rate of interest charged 
being 5 per cent per annum. The balance of these loans 
outstanding on the 31st of l\Iarch 1905 was Rs. 2,6-!i-12-9, 

In the Material Progress Rt>port of the Zhob District 
for 1891-1 !!01, Major Stuart H. GodfrPy, Political Age~t, 

remarked as follows:-
''l'ht>re is practically no agricultural indebtednE-ss in the 

Lower• Zhob Sub-division, hut in the Upper• Zhob Sub
division it might be estimated that about 60 per cent of the 
people are in debt at an average indebtedness of Rs. 200. 
The causes are chiefly-(r.r.t Debts to Hindu ~hopkeepers, 

• 1.ow11r Zhob a11d Urper Zhoh includPd then also the Mtisa KMI 
and Bori tahbils r~spectively both of which are now )!arts of the 
Loralai District. 
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more especially among the higher classes and those in 
Government 8ervice. (b) From excessive .mortality during 
epidemic disease and from debts incurred during. bad harvests 

and seasons of severe drought. (c) Payment of sale prices 
of girls (locally called walwa1·) in marriage is probably the 
principal cause of indebtedness in the District. A man 
having only sons and no dau!!hters will be fairly on the . 
verge of ruin. (d) Adultery, a common crime imd which 

usually ends in payment of a heavy fine to injured parties, 
and (e) hospitality carried t~ extreme and absurd lengths 
especially ameng the poorer members of the sardcirs and 
more important clans." 

In "the course of the settlement of the Sanjawi tahsil 
K. B. Mir Shams Shah, Settlement Extra Assistant Commis
sioner, ascertained ( 1901) that the "cultivators are generally 
in straitened circumstances as is evident by the fac~ that 
their mortgage liabilities are nearly equal to the yearly 
revenue demand of the whole tahsil, while the area under 
mortgage is about one-fourth of its total irrigable area."• 

Perhaps the most indebted classes are those living in 
the neighbourhood of Loralai and the Jafars of Musa Khel. 
This indebtedness is due in the case of the former to a higher 
standard of living and, in the case of the latter, to the heavy 

demands made upon their hospitality. 
At~ a rule the cultivators do not borrow from the Hindu 

bania, but finance each other, the interest being charged 

indirectly. On religious grounds the orthodox object to 
paying interest in cash, but have no scruple about paying 
it~ equivalent in an indirect form. Among the Afghans 

loans are commonly arranger! between the cultivators on t~e 
system known as salam which takes different forms. When 
a cultivator obtains a loan, he agrees at the time to repay it 
at a fixed rate at the next harvest, this rate being generally 
much higher than that current at the time of the loan. 

• Tot.al area surveyed was 2-!,352 acres of which 1,808 acres were 
mortgaged for Rs. 13,281. 
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Thus if a man takes a loan of Rs. 50 at a time when wheat 
is selling at the rate of 10 seers to a rupee, be will agree to 
repay the loan in wheat at the rate of f5 or 20 seers to the 
rupee.. This system is also applied to advances of grain. 
If a man obtains 10 maunds of wheat when the sale price 
is 16 seers, he will either take the grain at a lower valuation, 
say, 12 seers for the rupee, and agree to repay the amount 
in cash. at the next harvest, or he will agree to repay the 
loan in grain at a higher ratt>, say, 20 seers to the rupee. 

The salam system is also followed by Hindus, but they 
sometimes charge interes~ on cash loans at the rate of 1 to 
4 annas per rupee per month. In Barkha.n the rate is from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 per cent per month. In Duki when ornaments 
are pawned and the loan is advanct'd on their security, the 
rate of interest charged is from 3 pies to l anna per rupee 
per month; and for cloth sold on loan, the interest is 4 annas 
per rupee till harvest time when the loan is usually. repaid: 
Among the Isots of Drug it is customary to draw upon the 

· Hindu shopkeepers of Vihowa in the Dera Ismail Khan Dis
trict for advances of juari and b6.jri grain, and to repay the. 
loan in wheat at the next harvest, when they visit Derajat for 
the carrying trade. In the khushMbas and somf'times also 
in irriga,ted lands there is a custom in Harkha.n.under which 
a landlord gives his tenant a small piece of land measuring 
from one rood to an acre (wasi), free of rent. The tenant 
also sometimes receives a cash loan, and in return for this 
he cultivates other lands for his creditor. No interest is 
charged in such cases and the tenant can abandon his ten
ancy only on repayment of the debt. 

Reliable statistics of sales and mortgages are not avail
able as in most ca~es the transactions are ne~otiated amon~ 
the people themselves without dra"';ing up or registt>ring the 
deeds. The number of aliens into whose hands lands have 
passed, is inconsiderable. In the Duki and Sanjawi tabsils 

a ft>w trans-border Pathans have purchased land ani per
manently settled in the District. In Bori, refugees from 
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Afghanistan, a few Afghans from Pishin and Punjabi Mu
hammadans and Hi11dus, have also purchased land and water 
near the Loralai Cantonment. 

Information supplied by the tahsildars indicates that in 
1904-5 the mortgages by cultivators to Hindus amounted 
to Rs. 150 in Sanjawi and sales to Rs. 4,000 in Duki; the 
mortgages and sales among cultivators themselves in Bori 
aggregated Rs. 2,875; the Hindus mortgaged or sold landed 
property of the value of Rs. 1,160 to cultivators in Bori, 
while in the same tahsll the sales of land to Government by 
Hindus and cultivators amounted to Rs. 2,200. 

Mortgages (adab) are of a simple character. They are 
usually without possession. The mortgage money i~ ordi
narily about one-half or two~thirds of the value of the land. 
'l'he usual conditions are that the mortgagor shall remain in 
possession of, and cultivate the land, and shall pay a fixed 
share .varying from one-fourth to one-half of the produce to 
the mortgagee on account of interest, till redemption, which 
can be claimed after raising the crop which has been sown. 
The mortgagor in such cases is responsible for the revenue. 
In Duki the mortgagee is sometimes paid as inter~st a fixed 
quantity of grain about 5 maunds for every hundred rupees 
of the loan ; in rare cases it is paid in cash• In cases of 
default of the requisite payment, or if the land be purposely 
left uncultivated, the possession is transferred to the mort
gagee. Bai-bilwafa or conditional sale is a transaction 
under which the mortgagee enters into poAsession of the land 
for a term of years, and if the loan is not r!!paid within that 
time the Janel lapses to him, unless the contract is renewed. 
A peculiar form of mortgage without possession and known 
as domeri is in vogue among the Jafars of Musa Khel. On 
raising a small cash loan the debtor agrees t"o pay for a term 
of years one-twentieth of the total produce of a certain plot 
of land, a bundle of ears of wheat and one tapa of every kind 
of grain produced in the said plot, the latter payment being 
known as chungi. A second form of domeri is that under 

A.Gm:cur.
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which a cultivator agrees to make the above payments to a. 
Hindu bania and in rt-turn the latter provides him and his 
family with all bona fide sundries such as hair oil, tobacco 
for smoking and for snuff, needles and thread for sewing 
clothes and such medicinal drugs as sa•1.nj, ha1·er, etc., etc. 
This latter contract is generally made for the term of a 
harvest and may be renewed when necessary. 

Horses, camel~, bullocks, donkeys, sheep and goats are the 
principal domestic animals. Buffaloe~ are found in Barkhan 
and Duki and are also posse.sst-d by the Hindustani gowcUus at 
Loralai. Fowls are kept in most villages, and fetch from 2 to 6 
annas apiece. Eggs cost from 2 to 3 annas a dozen. Nearly 
every household possesses a shaggy sheep dog for purposes of 
protection. 

The following table shows the estimated number of 
domestic animals in each tahsil in 1904 :-

Tahsil. Camels. Donkeys. Cows and ShPep and Buffa.Jops. bullocks. goats. 

Bori ... ... 200 4,000 35,000 . .. 
Sanjawi ... 4 116 1,060 39,563 . .. 
Duki ... 30 334 5,995 5,223 7 . 
Bar khan ... 200 485 9,853 55,213 121 

Musa Rhel ... 800 800 4,700 121,000 ... 
-- ---- ----------

District Total ..• 1,034 1,935 25,608 255,998 128 

l'he numbers in possession of the nomads are roughly 
estimated to be as under :-

Tahsil. Camels. Donkeys. Cows and Sheep and 
bullocks. goats. 

Bori ... 1,396 616 79 12,342 

Sanjawi ... 107 54 ... 587 

Duki ... 5,0i2 400 ... 62,000 

Bar khan ... 51 56 69 2,196 

Musa KMl· ... 6!7 I 285 I 335 I 6,48, 

District Total ... -7,273 1,4il--483--~607 
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Information about the different breeds of horses in 
Baluchistan. their rearing and training and the system of 
breedin~ adopted by the Army Remount Department, will 
be found in a Monograph published in 1905 u'nder thA 
authority of the Revenue Commissioner in Baluchistan."' 

"The most distinctive and best breeds of horses in 
Baluchistan, when the British first came to the country, were 
the Duki and Barkhan breeds. They were mostly bays and 
browns with some roans, about 14-3 to 15-1 hands in height, 
with short backs, small well-bred heads and long slender well
arched necks. Their shoulders also were very good, but the 
most distinctive point about them was the want of bone 
below the knee. Their legs, however, were perfectly shaped 
and very clean. They were very hardy and always in work. 
Unfortunately very few, if any, of this bret:!d still remain 
as the Lunis and Khetrans, to whom they belonged, sold 
the bE~st mares when the British occupied· the country and' 
raids and forays were stopped. 

"In Barkhan the indigenous breeds called bxggi (chest
nut), sei,i (dark brown), bibianlci (bay), chachcha ka.shnian, 
julab (dun) and lohar were formerly best known. Of these 
the se1i, baggi, lcashnian and bibianki are still to be found 
in small numbers, the first in Deha and Ahmad Khan 
Mahma, the second with the Mazarani family of the Khetrans, 
the third at Chuharkot, and the fourth round Chuharkot, in 
Sbado Isiani's village and Takra Nasir. Many of these mares 
are descended from a famous stallion which was of the Gor
cbani gadh breed and in the possession of a l:iikh officer of 
cavalry stationed in the time of the Sikh rnle at Harand in 
the Dera Ghazi Khan District. A domb (minstrel) from the 
the Kh~tran country stole it and it was long used for breed
ing by the Khetran people." In Duki the only well known 
breed is that called bewani, with the Luni turnandar. They 

• Horse&, Horse Breeding and Horse Management in Baluchistan, 
by R. Hughes-Buller, I.c.s., with an appendiX:" by Major H. M. 
Patterson, Army Remount Department. 
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are bay (komait) in colour and are known to the people as 
sur skan. They are of good size, have black hoofs and are 
not easy to manage. In the remaining tahsils no special 
breed of horses is found and the animals are ordinary ponies. 
Government stallions are stationed at Duki, BarkM.n and 
Loralai. The following statement gives statistics of branded 
mares, etc., in the Loralai District on March 31st, 1905 :-

Number of iSumber of NUMBER IN EACH TAHSIL. 

~Name of Name of stallions Lrunded 
Volts by .lfillies by I 

.<0 tahsil. stand. at each mares in 
13 each Govern- Govern- Geld-
:: stand. tahsil. men~ stal- ment. ings. 
z lions. stallions. - --- ---
1 Duki... Duki... 1 55 ... ... ... 
2 B a r- B ii r- 1 74 7 4 8 

khan. khan. 
3 Loral!Li Loralai 1 42 ..... ... ... 
4 Sanjawi ... ... 6 . .. . .. ... 

----·-----·-----
Total ... 3 177 7 4 8 

The camel is the common transport animal of the Dis
trict, and as there is no railway is largely u~ed for all trans-, 
port purposes. The number of indigenous camels is, however, 
small, there being practically none in Sanjawi and Bori. The 
principal indigenous breeders in l\1usa Khel are the !sots of 

Drug, and the Lahrzais; the former engage in transport 
and the latter keep their animals for sale to the Shin wars and 

Nasars. In Duki the Waliani Lunis are the principal local 

camel breeders. 
A large number of Kharot and a few Sulaiman Khel, 

Taraki and Shinwar.camelmen encamp in the Duki tahsil from 
November to March, bringing with them ht>rds of camels. 
Most of the nomad camps are pitched along the Anambar 
stream and in the neighbourhood of Gumhaz. In summer 
they migrate to Klikar Khurasan and AfgMnist:1n. Besides 

the Ghilzai. camels that are actually to be found in and round 
Duki during the winter, about two thousand more are said 

to find their way through the District to Dera Gh.S.Zi Khan. 
The transport work on the Harnai-Fort Sandeman road, 
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which traverses the District, is in tbt> bands of the aliens, 
chiefly Ghilzai Powindahs and Langavs of Kalat. 

Cattle are represented by a small breed of different colours 

generally black, white and red and occasionally nlso yellow 
(zhar) and spottted (dab). The breed found in Musa Khel 
is larger in size and is greatly prized. It is generally 
black or yellow in colour. From Musa Khel bullocks are 
exported to Fort Sandeman, to Daman in the Dera Ismail 

Khan District and sometimes to Bannu and Kohat in the 
North-·West Frontier Province-, In Duki cattle are sometimes 
imported from Lahri in Kachbi and from Larkana in Sind. 
Herds of cattle are kept in Thai, the bullocks being remark
ably strong and hardy ; a Thai bullock properly laden walks 
its 14 miles a day, carrying 4 maunds of grain on its back 
with the greatest possible ease, in. fact, horned cattle flourish 
at Thal even better· than horses, with whom the somewhat 
salt character of the plain forage does not always agree. 

The donkey is chiefly used for transport. The ~ndigenous 
breed is of medium size and generally black in calour •. The 
Buzdar breed of donkeys is excellent. The principal breeders 
in the District are the Lahrzais, Isots and Sinzai .Bel Khels 

of l\Iusa Khel. .Musa Khel donkeys are exported for sale to 
Daman in the Derajat. · 

The indigenous breed of sheep are of the thick-tailed, 
hornless variety, generally white in colour and of low build. 
The principal breed is known as lclikut·i. 1'he sub-varieties 
are distinguisl:ied by the colour of the muzzle, feet, Qr ears, 
the body being generally white. They include tm·gltwazhi 
(black ears), tod .. ·hulli (black muzzle), sl•hara (black head with 
white forehead) and tor-dab (spotted black and white). The 
l\Iizris of Musa Kbel possess a breed known as sut·boli which 
are white iu colour with small ears and long thin tails. The 
variety found with the Lahrzais and Bel Kh~ls in Musa KMI is 
larger in Eize than the kakari breed. The goats are generally 

black, with largish horns. There are no special varietie~ except 
that they are known as kak11ri and like sheep, the different 
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kinds are distinguished by thair colour, tor (black), spin 
(white),sra (red brown) and tor dab (spotted black and white). 
The Zmarais, Jafars and Isots of Drug in M.usa Khel possess 
a breed known as halnchi. These are generally white in colour, 
have long teats and are good milkt>rs. The principal flock
ownerR in Sanjawi are the Shabozai and Kanozai Dumars, and 
W anec~is; the Zakhpels, Ahmakzais and Badinzais in Bori; in 
Duki the Hasnis of Thai and the Lunis especi11lly the Walianis 
of Lakhi; the Sunman, Lalah, Wagah, Sheikh and Hasni 
Khetrans, of Barkhan; and the Lahrzais of Musa Khel. 

Sheep are shorn twice during the year in the spring and 
autumn. Goats and camels are shorn only once during the 
year, in the !lpring. A goat produces from 6 to 12 ounces 
of wool each year, a sheep 2 to 3 pounds and a camel about 
2 pounds. Goat hair (wazghuni) is used by the nomads 
for making ropes, sacks, and kizhdi flaps (tagae); camel hair 
is employed for making sacks, and sheep wool (warai) for 
making felts (namda>), felt cloaks tkosae) and rugs (karnbala). 

The selling price of goat hair is about Rs. 10 a maund, and 
that of camel's h!iir is about Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 per maunil. The 

price of sheep's wool depends on the Karachi market, 
to which it is exported, and varies from Rs. 8 to Rs. 22 pE>r 
maund. Goat hair is exported from Barkhan to Dera Ghazi 
Khan, Sukkur and Karachi. Owing to the demand for it, 

the rate at which it sells is higher, viz., from Rs. 16 to 
Rs. ilO per maund. On the other hand sheep's wool sells at 
Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 a maund. The wool exported is very dirty, 
the reason being that the sheep are not washed before being 
shorn. If, however, th" wool is required for home use, the 

animals are washed before shearing. The exported wool is 

purchased through local middlemen. 
Male cnmels vary in price from Rs. 50 to Rs. 80, f.-male 

camels fetch from Rs. 50 toRs. 60; ponies can be purchased 

at prices ranging from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100; the price of horses 
varies considerably, good ones fetching Rs. 300 or more. 

The price of a pair of bullocks vari.-s from R>. 50 toRs. 100 
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and a cow can be nad at about Rs. 20 to Rs. 40. Sheep fetch 
from Rs. 4 to R11. 10 each; lamhs about Rs. 2 to Rs. 5; goats 
Rs. S to Rs. 5 ; kids about Rs. 2; donkeys from Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 50; and buffaloes about Rs. 70. 

The area of pasturage is practically unlimited, and in 
normal ye!l.rs the hillsides and valleys are covered with grass 
and numerous small cruciferous and leguminous plants which 
afford excellent grazing for sheep and goats. Good camel 
grazing is obtainable in most places. In the irrigated tracts 
bhus11,, straw of mung, lucerne, green wheat and barley (khid·, 
khaBil or ga'IUilr.Li) and stalks of maize and juciri are used as 
fodder for horses and cattle. By far the most abundant pas• 
ture is avuilabll' in the Duki and Musa Khel tahsils, while 
near Loralai there is also a good supply of grass. Dr. Duke 
writing in 1882 said :-"In· years during which the rainfall 
is gn·at, Thai prorluces various sorts of grasses in consider
able abundance; in other years, owing to the dryness of the 
air, forage is very scarce a~ Thai itself; grass can, however, 
be always obtained in the extensive waste lands· and woods 
at the eastern end of the valleys. 

'' The Thai grasses are, as a rule, very suitable for cattle 
and good for horses ; the mountain grass from the surro~nd.;. 
ing hills is highly valuable for horlies, and they thrive on it 
capitally." 

There are no regularly fixed pasture grounds in the 
District, but some of the best tracts, which are covered with. 
grasses after the rains, are Sahara, Khajuri, Kakal Daman' 
Tidar, Tsapar, Rod, Behu and Surghar in Muss Khel ; Rod 

Nar!!chi including Gumbaz, Hosri, Warezai, Karahi, Cham, 
Chamalang and Bargar in Duki; Karchi, Ubi with Koh 
Dhaola, Han and Koh Jandran, Tang KarE!r with Chakho, . 
Pargara, Mar-riwah, Tah Jamal Khan, Chhodi,1 Wager Mah
ma, Riba Hej, the Borian lands, and the ~;kirts of the Pwahd 
hills in Bar khan; Torkhezi, Kohar, Uzhda, Kharjau, Sur
ghund and the .M!!khtar valley in Bori; the ,Salami'!, Shori, 
Laudi, Aghbarg, Ghozh Melaga, Ghair Khwah, Biani, Mar~ti, 
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Wani, Urbusi, Kharashang, Lwara, Chilra, Surjangal, Zhae 
Gbozha, foiurpitao, Kaodir, Landat> Ghargat-, Khar11o, Aghbar
giaq and Naridag in Sanjawi. The principal gra~ses arp the 
saba, kumala, Vabhla, pa, harwazi, Bargara, wizha, mash• 
kan or ·masltkanri, khazal, ba1·av, khuryasta, dob and 
sargash or sargdshi, and the bushes uRed as fodder are 
the ti1·kha, zamu,i, kham11zurni, yhozera or z,zghera, sissai, 
barar,pa?·lcai, ghalmai,gdzara, eahrbutaae, makhai, tam and 
and ghalmai. In Barkhan the best known grasses are the 
.tval, sumbak or sum,kh, vhhabal, teli, sanji, draman, s'lira, 
sinak, san, 1'hulni, gandhil, kunnal, sar, drab, khani 
or kal, shorwala, makni, ratnlr., grrm, rinfl.lc, harniqhaR, 
gadai, pui, pia and naktarop. Thfl saba is the best 
of all grass!"s and in Barkhan the grasses favourite 
with all animals are those known as sura, Tinak, drti
man, harnighas and llrLn, Tamarisk (ghaz), found in the 
Loralai and Anambar river beds, furnish.es good fodder for 
camels. The grasl! reserves under Government manage
:ptent are dt>scribed in the section on "Forests". Tht>Sfl 
tuclude the Nargasi, Domukhai and Surghund in Bori; and 
the Gumbaz rakh in Duki, which last named is used by the 
cavalry detachment stationed therE'!. In cert11in parts of the 
District, land is reRerved for pasturage fpa1·gor) in which 
right.s of ownershtp are in some -place£~ recognised. The 
custom as to the manner of enforcing such right, naturally 
differs amot•g the different tribes. In Duki the 1\larris, 
owing to their traditional enmity with tl.1e Lunis, are pro
hibited from enttlring the latter's pa~ture ground~. In the 
Bori tahsil, the !IJ!Item nists in a vague form. • The inhabi
.tl\nts of any particular village may ngrt>E' to rest-rve a tract 
near the villagfl during the 11ummt>r months wht>n a large 
number arE'I nbst>nt in the hill!', but it rloeR not appt>ar to be 
customary to do so. In the Barkhan Snb-rlivision th.., prac

ticfl of rPserving pa1·gors may be said to have become some
what crystallii>ed into custom. Thus, for instance, in the 

1\lusa Kh~J tahsil, many tribfls or sections of tribu reserve 
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large arPas for grazing, and it does not. appear that any class 
of grazing is particularly specified. These areas are resE-rved 
during the summer months from about thP 15th of February 
to the 15th of November. The areas reservE-d are as effect-
ually closed to the membPrs of the tribe itself as to outsiders. 
According to local reports the custom is enforced by a system 
of fines; the penalty amounts to about Rs. 10 if the tres-· 
passer belongs to the tribe owning the pal'gor and to Rs. 20 
in the case of an outsidtor. When the pa1·gors are opened to 
grazing, outsiders and Powindahs are entitled to use them in 
certain dE-fined localities with the consent of the leading man 
of the tribe, CasE'S of disputes are common and trespassers~ 

art- not allowed to graze with impunity, a case being known 
in which the owner of the pargor took the law into his own 
hands and killed the trespasser. 

In the Barkhan tahsil it appE-ars that the custom is 
somewhat diffE-rent. The pa1·go1'8 are small in area and 
are the property of individual owners ; they are reserved 
only for plough bullocks and milch cows; the clo~e season 
lasts from August to DecE-mber. All eamindars and tE-nants 
have a right to rPserve small t.racts, averaging t to ! mile, 
adjoining thE>ir own cultivated land. The pargo7'B are liable 
to changfl periodically or from year to year. The lands are 
brought under cultivation by turns and tracts left out of 
cultivation are brought under pargor. No cases relating to 
the pat·gor cmtom have been decided by ji1•gas ( 1905 ). 

In thfl Barkban tahsil it is sometimes the practice with 
the cultivators to reserve the jtuiri fields against outsiders 
after cutting the crop. The fields so rE-served are known as 
behatnr and are in timtls of scarcity sold to Powindah flock
ownf'rs. 

AGRICUL• 
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Davis, Political Agent, noticed that there was still a large' Horse l!'air. 

number of excellent mares and young stock in the Khetran 
and J,U.ni country, and•tbe people complainPd to him t.hat 
the markets for the sale of thE>ir stock at DElm Ghazi Kbau, 
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Sibi and Quetta were fa! from their homes. He recommended 
that an annual fair ba held at Gumbaz and prizes awarded to· 
encourage breeding. The first experimental fair was accord
ingly held at Gumbaz in Mareb 1905, when 221 animals 
were exhibited and Rs. 323 awarded in· prizes. The total 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 500 which was met from the 
Loralai Town Fund. Two colts were purchased by the 32nd 
Lancers for Rs. 370 and 27 ponies by the Zhob Levy Corps 
at an average price of Rs. 149. 

The second fair .was held· in April 1906 when the total 
number of exhibits was 225, the expenditure amounted to 
Rs. 1,000, of which Rs. 610 were awarded in prizes. The 
Army Remount Department contributed Rs. 3uO• lind the 
balance was paid from the Loralai Town Fund. In cla~ses 

I and II " Brood mares branded " 40 mares were shown, and 
with regard to them, Major Patterson, Superintendent• 
Army Remount Department, Baluchistan CirclE>, recorded the 
following opinion :-"The majority of these were very good; 
if owners would only breed from these mares, and look after and 
feed their stock there is no reason why this show should not, 
in time, rival the Jacobabad and Sibi shows where large num
bers of young stock are sold yearly to Government, Native 

Cavalry, Levies, Police, dealers and pdvate individuals." 

. No scientific enquiries into the prevailing cattle diseases 
have ever been made. Mention may, however, be made of 
a few of the more common diseases known to the people, 

their characteristics and local .remedies. In most cases the 
branding iron is resnrted to, and the mut/d/s or Saiad's charm 
is regarded as the best specific ; in the case of infectious 
disease, however, the affected hnimals are segregated. 

The most dangerous diseases are considered to be war
khd.rae and dukh. in sheep ; wuzmar and pun. in goats ; 
ku,·al) in cattle, and kh.ullolc or khurkan in camels. War• 

• Note.-J!'rom 1907 onward the nnnua£1 allotmomt for the fair is to be 
Rs. l,OuO, of which Rs. 50LJ will be contributt>d by the Loral&i 
Town Funli. Rs. 300 by the Baluchistli.n Provincial Revenues, and 
.R11. 200 by the Army Remount Departmomt. 
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frM.,.ae (dyspepsia) known in BarkMn as btu·garn. or Ti!co 
afft>cts the flock!! in tht> spring, when the pa~ture is new 
and the an·imals overfeed them11E'lves. It is also common 
among goat3· and cattle. There is a free discharg!'! from the 
bowels followed by· constipation. The usnal remPdJ is to· 
starve the animal for 24 hours an4 then administer gnmhela 

(MtJl!otus philippinensis) in the form of pills. In Musa 
Kh~l, on th!'! outbreak of the disf'ase, the owner of the flock 
kills a ktd and distributes it ·as alms in tht" name of Adam 
Khan and Durkho, the two Afghan lovers. Dnlr.h known in 
Musa Kbel as parai or raanq, and in Hark han ns hili is also 
common among goats. The symptoms are th!'! discharge of 
blood with the urine. The disease is fatal and no remedy 
is known except the rrml/a's charm. The flesh of a 
diseased animal becomes black, and i11 not fit for human 
food. The symptoms of wuzmar known ~!so RS wuzmargae, 

possibly pleuro-pneumonia, are a discharge of fluid from the 
nose, )o!ls of appetite and eruptions on the lungs The 
animRl moans painfu11y. It caust-s great mortality, and 
is very infE-ctious. "A hundred goats," says the proverb, 
" are one meal for the tvuzmar." A kind of inoculation is 
pmctised as a remedy for the disE-ase, by taking a portion 
of the lungofa disea$ed goat, mixing it with equal quantities 
ofpowdE>red clovt-s, pepper, turmeric, anisPed, ginger and 
lclm~awza and inserting the mixture in a slit made· in the 
right ear of each of the remainder of the flock. In Duki an 
afilicted animal is killed and cremated and the remaindP.r of 
the flock is made to stand and inhale the smoke. In pun, also 
called garr or itch, which is common to goats and camel8, erup
tions appear on the body of the animal followed by loss of hair. 
The u~ual remedy is to rub the body with zrwna, an t-xtract 
of the sRp of the edible pine I Pinus txcelsa or riashtar) 

mixed with bitter oil or fat, the preparation being also 
administered internally. Previous to an applic·ation of tbe 
earna the ashes of burar (l'eJ·iplocft ophylln) are mi.xed with 
water and rubbed on the body. In B~rkh~n mutton soup 
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in which wheaten flour is mixed, is administered internally. 
SometimE's a decoction, prepared from the boj)y of a decl\pi
tntt>d snake, is given. In the same tahsil, as an alternative 
remedy for zarna, the plant called khattan or lunak is mixed 
with hitter oil and appliPd to the body. In Tcu,·t:ib (foot rot), 
known also as khur:•o, kur~h or la'ltg, ~ruptions appear on 
the feet followed by los~ of the hoof. The animal is muz
zled and made to stand in mud: In Bar khan another remedy 
is to apply the ashes of the pish (dwarf palm) to the afft>cted 
parts. In Musa KMl a red thread is tied to the tail of 
the animal, and the remedy is believed to prove beneficial. 
Klmllok is peculiar to camel11, the symptoms bt>ing a cough 
and discharge of fluid from the eyes and nose. It is possibly 
acute bronchitis. The animal is branded near both ears. 

Otht>r diseases among sheep and goats are g~trg (malig
l)ant sore throat); maknrlli or jaj1k 11aid to be duP. to the 

• prest>nce of worms in the inte~>tines, the remedy for both 
being pills of the grr.mblla (.Mallotus philippintnsis). For 
zizltae, which is characterised by eruptions on the tail, mouth 
and elbow, no remedy is known excE"pt charms. For chinjai 
or a swelling of the head and flow of wnter from the nose and 
mouth, th6 remedy is as11fretida which is pounded and put 
into the nostrils. Pil1•a, as it is callerl in Barkban, the 
symptoms of which are a low fever and loss of appt>titt>, 
is so called because the flesh of the animal becomes 
yellow. It is probably jaundice. No remedy i:t known. 
Cattle suffer from the following diseasE's :-Siraho known 
also as 11i1·ao or shfl.rit:ib, the symptoms of which are a 
eough and the flow of water from the no.•e, the remt>dy being 
branding; iu Harkhan the smoke caused by burning t.he fat 
of a. diseased anim11l is inhaled by the rt>mainder of the flock; 
churimar known also as trtk, tikt&e or golt.a which is the swt-11-

ing of one of the bind lt>gs, tht>rt'l being no remedy for the 
diPease, which is fatal i gulkl.a1Hl which is diagnosed by 
the appearance of a gland in the throat; barTa (Barkban) 
or fevt>r• tb~ remt-dit-s being to avoid exposure, cover the 
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animal with a blanket, tie twigs of the sat· plant to its mouth, 
and give inhalations of tht- tunoke of the harm~~.l; drobtuJ, 
which occurs in spring through eating grass wet with dew ; 
the affected animal foams at the mouth and the remedy is 
the same as in barrt&, but the grass tied to the muzzle. is in 
this case sa1·ghasi; lastly kuudrezi, in which the animal 
shivers and loses its appetite, a sort of rupture appears to 
have taken place beneath the skin near the ribs. Branding 
with bot stones on the ribs is the remedy. The diseases of 
the camel, besides those described above, include the follow
ing :-nuu·qhak (tetanus in fatal case~) known to the !sots of 
Musa Kbi!l as shomak, in which the neck is distorted and 
the animal writhes; no remedy is known except that, in 
Musa Khel, a kid is killed, the contents of its stomach are 
mixed with molasst's and water and ad~inist~red to the 
suffering animal internally; babo in which the animal 
suddenly becomes unable to stand on its legs, branding is 
resorted to as a remedy ;· spalgltae in which the belly swells 
and is warmed by fire made of sargha11i grass; sarpazhae 
which attacks young calves, branding being done near the 
nose and on the buttocks. In Bar khan several camel diseases 
are recognised by their symptoms. They includA phiphri 
in which the animal cannot breathe freely; salokra .which 
causes constipation and loss of appetite, the animal pining 
slowly away; garmai which is caused by over-fatigue when 
the animal perspires excessively; 11himak or thairlcfl or par
alysis of the bind portion of the body; pltori or ulcer on the 
foot; chhcfli in which the neck becomes stiff; and rindak 
which is diagnosed by the discharge of blood with the urine. 
Branding is done in cases of phiphri, shimak, and chhali. 

In ~alolcra the blood of a black sheep or goat is put into the. 
mouth of the afflicted animal; in gtlrmae leaves of hena 
(Lawsonia inet·mis) are stAeped in water, and the decoction 
is administered internally or, as an alternative remedy, a 
mixture of water and alum is given, and in pho'fi hot water 
is poured over the sore parts. J<'or rindak no remedy is known 
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in the case of male camels, but female camt-ls are somewhat 
relieved by milking their udders over a smouldering fire. 

In 1901 1\lr. C. B. Mellor of the Punjub Irrigation 
Department visited the . Kharashang plain in Sanjawi to 
report whether there was any prospect of enlarging a water 
spring and carrying. the water to irrigate a portion of the 
upper end of the plain. He recommended that trial wells 
should be sunk over a vertical 11tratum of rock which formed 
a cross wall near the springs in order to find out its depth 
below the surface upon which depended the amount of water
supply available. Trial wells were subsequently sunk a11d 
proved unsuccessful. 

In the following year he reported on certain irrigation 
schemes• in the Duki tahsil, the principal of which was to 
divert the flood water from the Anambar river into the 
Maoki plain. The Anambar river, during the four yt-ars 
ending with March 1906, gave on an average three winter 
and ten sullJmer floods, some of these floods being very large. 
They last for a couple of days and do not, although murldy 
and discoloured, contain much heavy silt. The river has a 
large catchment art-a, and althou~h there is no snow Witter 
available, the conditions are favourable for the stor11ge of 
water• A very fine site ne11r Manzai has been surveyed, and 
contoured, and a projec,t· will be worked out. Three sites for 
reservoirs in the Chamalang valley were investigated and 
roughly surveyed, namely, Upper Tarwal, Lower Tarwa.l and 
Ka.rargoi, but the catchment area of the river is small and there 
is very little land. The Anamba.r reservoir ~tite is in every way 
a much more important onP.f 'fhe work on the. flood channel 
was begun in 1903. and up toM arch 1906 a. sum o£ Rs. 48,650 
b"d been spent. It waK intended that on the completion of 
·the work, Hazara coloni@ts should be brought in, but none 
have so far (1906) come forward to take up the land. 

• Notes on t·ert .. in irrigation schemtls in the Thai. Chotial.li District 
by C. B. Mallor (l9"2J. 

t Admiuist.ration Report of the Public Works Department in lla.lu
c:histan for lll05·06. 
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Mr. Mellor also reported in 1902 on certain k<irez sites 
between Gumbaz and Hosri in the Duki tahsil. He was of 
the opinion that the most promising sites were in the neigh
bourhood of the exit of the Narhan valley from the hills; and 
that two or three lc<irizes would .command exceedingly good· 
land. 

The sources of irrigation arA shown in detail, in table 
V, Vol. B, and indude 39 streams, 157 springs, 116 k<irezes 
and 6 wells (1905). The irrigated areas lie principally in 
the Sanjawi and Smallan circles of the Sanjawi tahsil; the 
Duki tahsil; and the Nahar Kot or the Leghari Barkban 
circle of the Barkhan tahsil. The Bori tahsil possesses the 
largest number of k<irezes in the District. It was roughly 
estimated that of the total amount of land under cultivation 
in 1904-5, the. area under permanent irrigation was repre .. 
sented by 75 pt>r ·cent in Bori, 29 per cent. in Sanjawi, 45 
per cent in Duki, 35 per cent.in l\iusa Kbel and 11 l!er cent 
in Barkban. 

The cultivable and irrigable nrea, and the so~rces of irri
gation in the Sanjawi and Bori tahsils which have been sur
veyed, are shown in table VI,.Vol. B. 
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Out of the 39 streams 8 are in Sanjawi, 8 in Duki, 12 in Streams. 

1\lusa KMI, 6 in .Barkhan and 5 in Bori. The total area 
under permanent irrigation from streams in 1904-5 was 
9,125 acres in Bori. The principal streams in the District 
include in Duki, the Duki and Thai vialrts, the former of 
which irrigates the Duki village lands, and the latter the 
lands of Yaru Shahr, Hazar Shahr, Kbala Shahr, Bahawal 
Shahr and Wa,zir Shahr in the Thai c~rcle; and 'the Narechi 
which irrigates Zinda RU.d, Banhar and Rod Narechi mahal. 
The Anambar affords irrigation to the lands of Wahvi, Dbaki, 
Nimki, Jabangir Shahr, Manzi and Talli Alif Mir Janzai in 
the Luni circle. The Toi, Karber, Kharspun or Burkohi, 
J .. ang, Rod and Kingri are in Musa Khel. The Kohar or 
Babai, Siab, Mara, and Sehan are in Bori, the last named 
irrigating lands in the Wabar and Mekhtar circles. The Rod 

24 
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Wahi, I{arin (Dhaola), Phar or Lahr Rakhni (Chang), Rod 
Baddi and Rod Bohri supply water in Barkhan. By far the 
most important of these stream11, and one which has led to 
frequent di11putes and fights between the Umarzai Tarins and 
Dumars, is the Duki stream. 

The stream or vicUa takes its source from springs in Bag
hao near the village of Haryan. It flows through the l:lugbao 
valley, Haghao Tangi and Shinlezand emerges into the Duki 
valley. In 18!:14 when Duki was occupied,. the zamindara 
made over one-fifth of the water-supply for the station, and 
this share was subsequently reduced to one-ninth whf!n the 
troops were withdrawn. After the Government share has 
been taken the water is divided into 8 chauths or 70 buts, 
each but being divided into 28 llhingaras. Each chauth is 
known by the name of the headman or 'lnrtlik. 

The distribution in 1903 stood as follows :-
Inayat Khan chauth ,.. 9 buts 
Sado 9 ,, 

Lalgahi 
Mir Khan .••• 
Babakar 
Mian Khan (Wanechi) .•. 
Harech (Tarin) 
Saleh (Wanechi) 

Total 

9 " 
9 " 
8 " 
8 •• 

9 " 
9 " 

..• 70 

The water channel from the Duki water-mill, where the 
Government share is taken to the civil station, is also main
tained by the zam.inda1·s. The Duki land:i are divided into 
4 atvaras, 3 of which are cultivated alternately, the fourth 
known as Rahat is cultivated with the autumn crop only. 
Each awara is divided into 8 chauths according to the divi-

, sion of water. The land comprised in each chauth is divided 
among individuals by lot, for each crop. 

The method of utilising the water of the stream is 
simple, a dam is thrown across the bed of the stream and the 
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water is Jed in open channels to the land., The dams (wand) 
are constructed jointly by the cultivators, labour being sup
plied in proportion to the share~ in the water: they are only 
of a temporary nature, and are a species of breakwater made 
by driving piles into the river bed and filling up the spaces 
with mud, bushe~, and branches of trees. 

Dry crop cultivation both 'by rain' and flood water: is 
known by a common term, wuchobi as distinguished from per
maneut irrigation (zin~ae). These terms are known in Bar
khan as dewflpani or dhaulapani and kalapani respectively. 
The flood irrigation known to the revenue officials as sailaba 
was, in 1905, roughly estimated to represent 70 per cent of 
the total area under cultivation in Sanjawi, 55 per cent 
in Duki, 65 per cent in Musa KMI and 79 per cent 

· in Rarkhan. The area purely under rain cultivation was 
similarly t"stimated to be 25 per cent in Bori, 10 per cent in 
Barkban and 1 per cent in Sanjawi. The flood water of all 
the principal streams and bill torrents (lah, lahar or Bhela) is 
gravitated to the embanked fields (band or lath) which have 
been already prepared· for the purpose. The channels by 
which water is led to the fields are known as wah. The most 
important flood streams are the Anambar and Thal in the 
Duki tabU, of which the former irrigates 18 villages in the 
Luni and Lakhi circles, and the latter 3• .villages in the Thal 
circle. Reference has already been made to the ·flood channel 
which is under coustruction by Government on the Anambar 
stream. The dams by means of which the water is raised 
are of a temporary nature and are carried away frequently by 
the floods. 
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Of the 157 springs in the District, 57 are.in Sanjawi, 36 Springs. 

in Bori, 34 in Duki, 7 in M.usa Khtll and 23 in Bar khan. In 
1905 the area irrigable by springs, in Sanjawi, amounted to 
6,143 acres and in Bori to 5,042 acres. Among the principal 
springs may be mentioned the Chasbma Patban Kot (299 
acres) and Chasbma 1\tahol (289 acreR) in Bori1 and the Han 

• Sh6ra and Ismail Shahr, Yaru Shahr, and Sadar Shahr. 
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spring in Barkhan. · In the case of the larger springs, the 
-water is led to the .)and by channels, but most of the springs 
·are small and the water has to be stored in a reservoir before 
it is turned on the land. This is especially the case in the 
small hill springs known as ~afchobae. 

Out of the 116 Mrezes, 66 are in Bori, 31 in Duki and 
19 in Sanjawi. The area irrigable by them in 1904-5 
amounted ~o 21,858 acres in Bori, and 1,530 acres in Sanjawi. 

The karez appears to be a very ancient method of arti
ficial irrigation and indigenous to the country. There are 
ruins of old karezes in the Bori tahsil, which are ascribed to 
the Mughals. 
·· As a source of irrigation the karez is so important that 
the following account of it by Mr. R. D. Oldham, of the Geo
'logical Survey of India, may be quoted in extenso• :-

"As the theory of the karez is a matter on which much 
'misconception is prevalent, it will be well to t.reat of it 
briefly. The ordinary explanation is that an 'underground 
spring • having been discovered, a series of shafts connected 
by tunnels is made, by which the. water is brought out to 
the· surface. This idea of an underground spring is ex
tremely prevalent and owes its origin to the description of 
the natives, who have frequently told me that the water 
entered their karezes from springs. I have scrambled through 
the underground passages of some of these kal'ezes to in
vestigate the matter and have found, as might be expected, 
that the description is· a natural but misleading one. In a 
few cases the karez does appear to derive its supply from 
what may, without great impropriety, be called an under· 
ground spring. Such nre the karezes between Kuchhl.k and 
BaMli which are driven through impervious Siwalik clays 
up to the foot of a limestone ridge; it is not from the 
Siwalik clays that they could derive any supply of water, 
so it is probable that there are here springs issuing from the 
solid rock. A still more striking instance is a short karez 

• llecord6 of the Geo/ogical.Suney of l11dia, Yol. XXV, Part I, 1892. 
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at Kir§.ni driven, not into t>ither of the fans which lie to the 
north and south of the village, but towards the hill where 
there is no stream valley of any size; yet this is not 
only the shortest but one of the most abundant kare~es I 
have seen; here, too, it seems probable that the water is 
supplied by a spring issuing from a solid rock; Such 
cases are, however, very exceptional, and, as a rule, the 
explanation, both of the real facts and of the origin of the 
misconception regarding the action of the lcare~es is very 
different. 

"As the karezes are never'lined in any way•, it is impossible 
to drive them through incoherent material charged with 
water ; it would moreover be unnecessary to do so, as, if an 
incohPrent bed of sand or gravel charged with water were 
once struck, the supply would amply satisfy thE'! desires of 
the M,1·ez diggers. The lcadzes, then, after they enter 
ground charged with water, can only be driven through stuff 
which is rendered coherent by a greater or less admixture of 
cementing material. But this cementing material not only 
renders the ground firm enough to form the sides and roof 
of the tunnel, but lessens the permeability of the ground 
and, what we are more concerned with, makes it irregularly 
permeable. When the ka1·ez is driven through such a. 
deposit, the water will first of all drain away at those 
spots, where it is most permeable, very probably washing 
out the fine-grained matrix and forming a small channel 
penetrating the great or less distance from the sides of 
the tunnel. Into this channel water. will percolate and, 
instead of oozing from the sides, enter the karez. princi
pally at certain defined spots, giving rise to what are called' 
springs. The origin of the commonly held idea is thus 
natural and easily explained, but to 'call these ' under
ground springs ' is a misnomer and as misleading as it 

• This statement is incorrect.-ED. 
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would be to apply the same name to "an ordinary '·surface 
well.' 

Figure 1. 

"Having stated what is not, it is now necessary to des
cribe what is the correct explanation of a karez. In fig. 1,. 
a diagrammatic section of one of the gravel slopes is repre
sented, the dotted line PP represents the limit of per
manent saturation; this is the limit below which the gravels 
are always charged with water even in the driest season. 
Such a limit exists everywhere, but the form of its contour 
depends on a variety of conditions, such as the rainfall, 
discharge of the streams at the head of the fan, permeability 
of the gravels, etc., which need not here be considered in 
detail. Now, if the krirez KK is driven into this slope, 
that portion of it which lies below the line PP will drain 
the sub-soil of its water and discharge this at the outlet. 

''It will be seen from this that in its nature and mode of 
action the karez is only a sub-soil drain ; in both cases the 
object is to bring water, wh~ch lies underground, to the sur
face, the only difference bt'lingthat in the one case it is desired 
to obtain the use, and in the other to get rid of the water. 

" From the nature of the case these l.:arezes are affected 
by the rainfall in a marked mannt-r-a single dry season 
and, still more, a succession of years of deficient rainfall, 
causes a diminution in the discharge of the Mrh Last 
year (1890) the falling off of water-supply was very wide
spread and, so far as diminished discharge was only due to 
the dryness of the season, was not altogether an unmixed 
evil, for it led to an energetic cleaning out and in some cases 
lengthening of the karez which will improve its ultimate 
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capacity. In a new karez, however, the failure may be due to 
~nother cause, which is more serious, as it permanently 
affects the supply of water, and may make this fall so low 
as to lead to the abandonment of the karez. 

''When the kadz KK in fig. 1 is first made, water 
will flow freely into it from the surrounding gravels in 
all that portion which lies within the original limit ·of 
permanent saturation. But, after it is· completed, a new 
outlet is provideci for the sub-:;oil water, the · limit of 
permanent saturation will adapt itself to the new · con .. 
ditions and ultimately settle down with a profile which 
may be represented by the line PPP. The subsequent 1 

history of the karez will now depend on the relative im• 
portance of the causes which led to the sub-soil water 
originally maintaining its level along PPP. If the gravels 
were tolerably permeable and a considerable supply of watet 
was constantly percolating through them, the karez will 
settle down to a fair or abundant discharge. If, on the 
other hand, the amount of water percolating was very small 
and the level of permanent saturation kept up bj the im
permeability of the gravels, the ultimate condition of the 
karez will be one of very small discharge. 

" I do not know to what extent this cause of failing 
supply of water has acted, or is acting, but there can be no 
doubt that, except in the case of old established Mrezes, it 
must, to a greater or less extent, be at work. I made many 
attempts to collect information which would bear on this 
point, but was baffled by ignorance, reluctance to impart the 
information, or an inability, real or pretended, to under
stand the points regarding wbich information was desired. 
I was unable even to arrive at a trustworthy conclusion as to 
whether the reputed diminution of supply was al! common, Ol!' 
as extensive as was complained of, and this, when we considel!' 
how many reasons the proprietors have for complaining of a 
failure of water-supply and the absence of any inducement to 
acknowledge an increased discharge, is not to be wondered at. 

.&ORICUI,.• 
TUBI!lo 
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u As might be expected in a country where water is so 
valuable and apparently so mysteriously capricious in its 
occurrencP, a clasR of men has arisen which pretends to a special 
knowledge of the underground distribution of water and to 
them the planning of new karezes appt>ars to be principally 
entrusted. I have not met any of these men, but so far as 
I can gatht>r they seem in some cases to possess a certain 
amount. of knowledge partly inherited, partly the result of 
observatio~, of the subject they profess. This iR doubUess 
mixed up with a good deal of supt>rstition, but as their 
directions are received with the same implicit belief as their 
rulers grant to the. dictum of any self-stylt>d ' t>xperi,' the 
shaft, sunk on the spot indicated, is carried down till it 
reaches watt>r, whereby the reality of his knowlt>dge is proved. 
Meanwhile he taktos care to conceal the knowledgto, if he 
possesses it, that there was no special virtue in the spot 
selected, and that tbt>re are many other places where a 
shaft would be toqually ctortain to strike water, if given the 
same chance. ::ihould water not be found, his employer is 
probably informt>d-for there is a close resemblance between 
the various species of the genus expert-that be did not go 
deep enough, or that though water was not found just 
there ' the indications are very favourable,' he is recom
mended to try some other place near by and, if his patience 
or capital be exhausted before water is obtaintod, the exptort, 
following the example of his kind, takes himself off to an
other country where his ignorance has not been exposed, there 
til find that ready credence which mankit1d is prone to yitold 
to a plausible nsst>rtion of knowledge and, with better luck, 
l'epair his damagtld reputation. 

" The amount of labour spent on some of these kareus 
and the depth of their numerous shafts is astounding; they 
are frequently miles in length and the shafts ntoar their 

ds are said to be in some cases 150 ft>et deep. This is 
btless an extreme cas~, but, when exawining the Quetta 
n, I fllund that in many cases the shafts at the head of 
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thoRe which drain from the hills, east of the valiPy, could 
not be plumbed with the _70 feet J.inf' I carried with me. 
Thf'Re must have takf'n many years and cost a large sum ·to 
E-XCavate, but it is probAble that thE'! whole WR!I not made at 
oncE', and that they WE'rE' gradually lengthenE'd at their upper 
E'ndR whE'rP thPy art> the dePpPst out of the ·profits derived 
from the wRtf'r which the original shortPr channt>l yielded." 

The local PXpt>rt~ in karez digging are the trans-border 
Ghilzai Afghans who come to the. Distrid in winter. Theoy 
prp,fer this sPnson owing to the sevPrity of the climate in 
tht>ir own country and the conveniP.nce of working under
ground in wintPr. They gPnf'rally work in partit>s of four, 
f'Ach party being tPchnically known as a cha1-lch. The name 
iR dt-rivPd from the ·'windlass" which forms the most impor
tAnt part of t.hf'ir equipmPnt.. The work is done eithPr by 

· contract for a lump sum, or on paymPnt hy actual mPasure
mPnt, and, while they 11.re PmployPd, thP. workmen are 
gPnPrally providPd with food, tools, Join-cloths and lights by 
t.hPir employPr. The tool chit>fly used is a· short '})ickaxe 
(lculang), which can be used by a man in .a knet>ling or 
crouching attitude. Df'tails of. the prevailing rates for 
kadz work will he founrl in the section on "·wagPs.'' 

The excavation of a lca,-ez is an expensive undertaking, 
and it i11, thf'refore, generally constructed by a joint capital 
and ownf'd hy spveral co-sharer~. In Duki, however, there 
are several lc<J,,·ezes owned by individuals. 

In selecting a site for a le<idz the excavators are guided 
solf'ly by expPriPnce and have no Rcientific knowledge. Pro
ff'sRional watPr-finders are known in the Ghilzai couutry, 
but do not vi~it this District. Generally a site is choseu along 
the banks of a hill torrent, or in one of the inosculating fans. 
situated where a hill torrent debouches from the mountains 
into the valley. Note is also taken of the appearance of 
moisture after rain, and of the presence of moisture-loving 
shrubs and grasses. The next 11tep is to dig a trial well 
(gumana), and if this proves successful .other wells are dug 
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and. connected by tunnels (lambu:r) until the water reaches 
the surface. If the ground is soft, the wells and channels 
are lined with stones (sangchin). Any proposal to sink a 
new karez near to an existing one is regarded with great 
jealousy. The minimum distance to be left in such cases 
varies, but is generally from 200 to 500 yards. 

The upense of digging a lairb; is usually from Rs. 2,000 
toRs. 5,000, but in special ca~es the expenditure is known 
to have been even higher. The Government has eneourag
tld the construction of such works by granting taM,vi 
advanct>s, and by exempti••g such new sourct>s of irri~ation 
from payment of revenue for a tt>rm of yt>ars The principal 
ka1·ezes in the District include the following: in Bori ; Shah 
Karez Utman Khel, Oryagi, Karez in Dirgi Kurlezai, Dirgi 
8habozai, Karez Urd Sbabozai, Dalt'zai Slmbozai, Zangiwal, 
Sagar, Rodlin, Kach ~bmakzai, Sharan Hamznzai, Karez· 
Pnnga, Kare Dilli and Kanurabarl; in Duki the Habib Karez, 

z, Lwangen Karez and Yatim Karez. 
irab, where") such a village official exists, anrl in 

other places the headman, makes the necessary arrangements 
for the repair of a karez. If the work to be done is heavy, a 
karez lr:ash is called in and asked to give a rough estimate of 
.the cost. The money is tht>n collected from the co-partners, 
in proportion to the share held by each in the water, and the 
work carried out under the supervision of the mirab or head
man. On the completion of the work, it is examined, the 
account ill made up and any excess or deficit is adjusted. 
In Bori the usual practice is that a karlz is cleaned by pro
fessional or other labour, the work done is examined by the 
malik and the wages are determined in a lump sum with the 
help of two or three arbitrators. For. work. which requires 

no special skill, the lRbour i~ provided by the co-partner~. 

Open channels are cleaned by the owners themselves. 
Th~ number of irrigation wells in 1905 was 6 ( 1 in Duki 

anrl 5 in Bar khan). l<'or purposes of irrigation the Persian 

wheel is used. Wn.tet· is found at a depth varying from 10 
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to 40 feet and the cost of a well is estimated between Rs. 100 AGRIOULc 

and Rs. 600. Wells are dug by trans-border Afghans. The 
earthen pots (tind) and wood material (tarJ,aliJ. and chakal 
chob1 are imported into Barkban from the Vera Ghazi Khan 
District of the Punjab and generally a Punjabi carpenter is 
engaged to ket>p the well in working order. The indigenous 
cultivators are unacquainted with the art, and when a well 
falls into disrepair, it has necessarily to be abandoned for 
want of skilled persons to put it right. 

TURE. 

Permanent sources of water are divided into a number of Division of 

shares, the usual unit of division being the shabtina, shaMna- water. 

ros or shaM1·oz, the flow of a day and night. The minor divi-
sions of a shabanaroz differ in various parts of the District and 
those in commonest use are indicated in the following table:-

Muw- Khel 1'ahsil. 
(1) Among the Jafars the lowest unit is ghari: 

4 ghari 1 pahar. . 
8 pahar 1 din-rat or 24 bOura. 

(2) Among the Musa KMis and Isots the· following 
mt>asures are known in different places, the lowest units 
bt>ing sl.apaeham, nimcha1·ik and atama: 

(a) 2 sbapazham 1 pahar 

(b) 

(c) 

2 pahar = 1 nimwial 
2 ufmwial 1 wial = 12 hours 
2 nfmcharfk 

2 charik 
2 nfmhor 
2 atama 

2 tsalorma 

2 nfmkai 

1 charik 
1 nimhor 

= 1 hor = 12 hours 
= 1 tsalorma 

= 1 nfmkai 

1 wial = 12 hours 
Duki Tahsil. 

(i) In Vials Thai the lowest unit is the shingari: 
2 shingari 1 nimkai 
2 nfmkai 1 yakht 
5 yakht 1 wial or uma 

2 uma = 1 shabaroz or but = 24 hours 
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{ii) In Vi ala Duki the lowest ur.it is the 7timkai: 
2· nimkai 1 yakht 
lf yakht 1 wial or nimshabaroz 
2 wiii.l 1 sh11baroz = 24 hours 

(;ii) In the Anambar the lowest unit is the yakht: 4 
yu.khts make 1 but or "imshaba·roz (12 
hours 1. No other measure is in use. 

(IV) In Viaht i\Janki the lowest unit is the ~;hingari: 
6 t~hingari · = l nimkai 
2 nimkai 
2 wial 

= 1 wia}· 

1 shabaroz = 24 hours · 
(v) To Kar~zat Duki the lowt>st u11it 1s the shin

gari: 
There are 12 shingaris in a Bhabu;miroz or l&aud. 

3 shingaris 1 tsalor11m or barkh 

6 shingaris = 1 nimhaud 
2 nimhaud 1 baud = 24 hours 

iJori. TuhsU. 

1. Utman Khels-
(i} The lowet~t unit is the sh·unyari or shu11fJar: 

2 shungari or t~hungar=1 shangar 
2 sbangar · =1 pt~ha 
2 p:sha =1 n:imkai 
2 nimkai =1 kandae 
:.! kandae =1 tal or hor 
:2 tal =1 puch=24 hours 

(ii) The lowt>st unit is thA l'.asg·u1~: 
2 lasgun =1 shilgun 
2 shilgun = 1 ~alweshtgun 
2 t~alweshtgun =1 wial 
2 wial = 1 tal or 24 hours 

2. Among the Kudeza.is the measures in use are

(i) The lowest unit being the pinzgl1n: 
2 piuzgun =l lasgun 
2 l&~gun =1 shilgun 
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=1 tal ·2 8hilgun 

2 tal =1 shavaroz=24 hours 
(ii) The lowt>st unit. is t.he nirnkui 

2 nimkai · I kandae 

2 kanrlae =1 tal 
I 

2 tal =1 shavaroz=24 hours 

3. Harnzn:zais·-
'l'he lowt>st unit is the l•lBqun: 

2 las gun = 1 shilgun or kand!ie 
2· shilgun =l tal or 24 hours 

4. S!irgaraR and Zakhpels-
Tb .. lowest unit. is the sh.ingarae: 

2 shinga!ae =1 p~ha or tsalorama 

2 psha =1 nimkai 
:2 nimkai =1 wial 

2 wial =1 shavaroz=24 hours 

Sn11Jiiwi 'l'uh.sil. 
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(i) Tht> lowt-st unit among the Dumars it~ the clui1·y£tlc: 

2 charyak =1 ba1·a · 

2 bara 

2 chaloram 
2 nimgari 
2 wial 

=1 tsaloram or chalornm 

=1 nimwial or nimgari 

=l w1al 
= 1 shabanaroz. 

Iii) In some villagt-s the mea~nre into which. the 
sltuM,,nrCIZ is divided is known as pslw, which, as a rule, 
varies. For instance a shrlf,(bnm·oz con~ists o~ 8 p8has in 
Cbalel Khalil, of 6 in Sanjawi, · of 4 in Kachipasra, Uzhlez 
and Regora, and 2 in Mikhlawar. 

(iii) In Pi tao and Nasak the lowest unit is the 6h i·nga1·i: 

2 shingaris =l psha 
4 psha =l sbahanaroz=24 hours 

(iv) In Harian, Wani, Torwam, Shirin, and Biyani, a 
shaMnu is divided into 2 wakht, yal or widl. 

(v) In the 'T~uuza of Androbi, a BhaMnaroz ie divided 
into 4 haud. 

AGRICUL
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Barhan 'l'ahsil. 
In Barkban the common unit is a paha-r (3 hours): 

4 pahar =1 junj 
2 junj =1 rat or 24 hours .. 

In Jhalli and Nilra in Leghari Barkhan, a pahar is 
divided into 2 wandis; a half war1di is known as klmri, and 
a waudi is also called per. In the same villag~s, as well as 
in Vitakri, 8 junj is known as but and represf'!nts 8 wandis, 
whereas in Jah8ndun, Sangiali and Kakor 8 junj consists of 
12 u:cmdis. 

There are three methods of reckoning time, viz., during 
the day, by means of the position of the sun, and by the 
shadow tl.rown by an object, and by night by means of the 
stars. In the first case 8 sharer in a shabana1·oz is made 
a~are of the time at which he may open 8 cutting into his 
fields and al1ow the whole water of the stream to irrigate 
them, by observing whether the sun has topped a certain 
hiU, or its light has struck a certain rock or other object on 
the opposite sidP. of the valley, or its position in the Hky 
indicates that one of the hours of Muhammadan prayer has 
arrived. In the second case the same knowledge is derived 
from the length of the 11hadow of his own person, or of a 
house or tree, or of a piece of stick cut to a certain length 
which he may carry about with him . 

• The actual distribution is conducted by the mirab or 
other person charged with the work. In Bori a respectable 
man noted for the integrity of his character is deputed by 
the vil1agers for the work; he is known as man::g·ir or 
mediator, receive!! no remuneration and his decision on all 
points relating to the divisioti of water is accepted as final. 
The sun dial, as already statt>d, is mostly a sort of a guess 
work. During the night the cultivators are guided by the 
position of the moon and the stars. A particular star such 
as the north star which is visible throughout the year is 
selected. Its path across th sky is divided according to 
requirements, and each sharer of the water, whose turn falls 
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in the night, is acquainted with the situ!l.tion of the star at 
which he is entitled to divert the stream over his own lands. 
The work of judging the time during the night is a much 
more difficult business, aurl is conducted largely by guess 
work. Owing to the, variable position of the different stars· 
the constellationd are occasionally changed hy the cultivators 

for pnrposes of calculation. Water is required most from 
March till the end of December and it is during this period 
that the mir<ib or manzgir hns to keep a careful watch, and 
settle all disputes. Auother method of dividing water, 
which prevails largely in all the principal streams in Duki, 
is that by means of the taghnr or divide, known in Barkhau 
as Ieath. The taghar is a wooden device having ho)P.s 
according to the number of the shares and is placPd across 
t?e bed of the stream over well levt-IIed ground. The water 
is taken subsequently through separate channel~>, and i11 
turned on to the lands For example, the Duki stream is 
divided into 8 ch-.wths. The land comprising Pach ch?.uth 

is divided at the time of sowing by lot. The village official 
called tayharh<in generally remains in charge of the 
~ater-divide and is responsible. to, and is remunerated by 
the cultivators for the propPr distribution of the water. 
Turns of water are also arranged by drawing lots with 
sheep or goat d~ng, which are marked by the persons 
interested, mixed together and then drawn out. The 
turns thus determined remain in force either for a year or 
for a harvest. In Barkhan and Bori when turns of water are 
first arranged it is usual to allow some extra time (bhagw<ira 

or shinzi) to the first man who irrig~<tes his land· so as to 
make up for the Joss· of water absorbed by the rlry channel 
and the small pools in it. ' 

Another system which may be mentioned here is that 
known as laud. During the autumn harvest the shares of a 
source of irrigation are reduced by one-half. For instance a 
karez or spring which has 12 shab<inas of water is treated 
as having 6 shabanas only. In this way every co-sharer gets 
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a turn for irrigation ev£>ry sixth day in~tE>ad of evE-ry twelfth 
day. The advantage of this hE-cOmE's manifest whE-n it is 
borne in mind that the kllarif crop is one which rE-quires 
a greater number of successive watE>rings than the rnbi, 
and its cultivation is comparativ£>ly limitE-d. "\"\'hf'n ~ourc£>s 
of irrigation have a ~<mall~<upply, the water has first to be 

stored in a r£>s£>rvoir bE-fore it can be appli£>d to the lands. 

Th£>se r£>servoirs rE>mnin clos£>d during the night, and are 
open£>d in the morning. La~tly may be mE>ntiont>d the 
m£>tbod of dividing watE-r by mE-ans of a piE-cE' of gr~~.rluatpd 

, stick called ln.r,qitak. Wh£>n it is intpnfiE>d to portion out 
the water of a tank (hn.ud) or cistE-rn, the !ltiek i~> placf'd 
in the mouth of the channel and sh1tr~-holders tl1ke water 

according to its gradations. 
Flood-water (f.u.z) known in Barkhau a~> J•tir is· dividE-d 

easily. The water of all the principal strpams and hill 
torr{lnts is divert£>d int.o a common channel by means 
of a dam. It is then portioned out into ~<maller channels 
each of which irrigates a particular tract. In the case of 
small torrents the whole water is utili!lt>d by means of a 
dam and is turned on to fields in the ordE-r in which thE-y 
.are situated. The custom which allows thE' Iantis },igber 
up the stream to claim the prior right to irrigation is 

known as Barw•trl.:h. 
Water·mills. WhE-rever !lufficient watE-r powE-r exh:ts, it is employf'd 

for turning watt>r-mills. The lattt-r numhf'rf'd 91 on the 

31sto01areh 1905. Ofthf'lle42 were in Bori, 26. in Sanja\\i, 
22 in Duki Rnd I in :\lu~a Kbel. The ~lonf'!l are locally 
obtained.nnd nre found in the SRlyata Rnd Gah11r hill torrE-nts 

and the l'iar hill in Musa KMI, th~ :O:iii.zgai bill in Bori and 
the Gartew6Ja hill in 'Barkban. Barkban !ltonf's are consi

dered to be thE' he!'t. The co~t of a pair variE-s from Rs. 20 

toRs. 30. 
Water-mills are gE>nE>rally constructed helow an artificial 

embankment (wllntl) along which the channel for water 

(bela. or ho.moi) is led. The flow of wuter is adjusted by 
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R regulator (parchtio) at, the upper end of the Mla; and ft 
rt>aches the mill through a water shoot (ta,·nawa). ·The 
whole apparatus of, the mill is enclosed in a mud hovel 
(lchuna). :\fills are generall.y constructed by, the owner~ 
of the land and water and the i.nitial expenditure varie~ 
from about Rs, 120 to Rs. 200. A carpenter (tarkhan or 
ustal.:cir) is generally employed to carry out repairs and 
to dress the stones from time to time, and he receives 
remuneration in cash. The miller (aaewan) receives one 
sixth to one-eighth of the net earnings of the mill. aftel' 
the Government revenue has been paid. ·In Bori,· -in som.~ 
cases such .as in the Wahar circle, the asewan receive~ 

monthly wages in cash at Rs. 2 ·to Rs. 2-8-0 pesides hi~ 
food. In Musa KMl people ·are not well acquainted with 
the construction of water-mills, and Ustranas of the Deraja~ 
are employed when necessary, 

The outturn of a mill varies with the water-power. It. ilf 
estimated at about 4 to I 5 ina~nds in 24 hour11, being highest 
in Bori and Duki where it is from 12 to 15 matmds in 24 
hours. The charge for grinding (mue) is generally levied 
in the shape of a share of the corn to be ground an!jl 
varies ; thus in M usa KMI the charge is from one-twentiet~ 
to one-thirtieth in wheat, and one-fifteenth to one-twentieth 
in juari" and maize. Crushed grain (ardaua) pays on~r 

tweuty-fifth in wheat and one-twentieth in maize, juari and 
barley, while in Duki the charge is two or two and a half 
annas per maund of barley and gram. The cost of grinding 
flour (maida) is five annas per maund in Duki. 

Wbere water-mills do not exist 'corn grinding is lt~ft 

entirely to the women, and i.s done with the qv.ern or hand· 
mill (mechan), consisting of two grooved stones about a foot 
and a half in diameter. A pair ·of hand-mill stones costs 
from Rs. 2 to Rs. 6. In Barkban the poorer classes grind 
corn with hand-mills for wages which vary from five to seven 
Rnnas per maund. 

26 
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.• 
Reference will be found to the charaCter of the tenures 

and tenancl.es in the District, in a subsPqmint section. As 
might be expected in a backward country in which the crops 
are liable to great variations, _rent almost always consists in 
a !!hare of the grain heap. 

The distribution is generally made· on the principle of 
an assignment of a fixed share of the producP for each of the 
chief requisites of cultivation: the land, seed, bullocks ·and 
labour ; in irrigatE"d lands a further share i11 a~signE"d for the 
water. Variations occur in different parts of the nistrict, in 
the distribution of the produce on various kinds ofland and a 
reference is made below to the rates generally prevalent in 
.each tahsil. 

·In the Musa Khel tahsil, Government revenue is ·paid 
from. gross produce, the landlord pays the village artisans 
from his share and the distribution between him and the 
tenants is as follows :- • 

Irrigated land.· · 

·(1) If the bullocks and seed are sup
plier! by the landlord. 

(2) If the bullock~ belong to the tenant 
and the seed is supplied half by 
him and half by the landlord. 

{3) If the bullocks belong to the tenant, 
seed is supplied by the landlord 
and labour i~ common to both. 

Share of 
landlord. 

f 

Share of 
tenant. 

In dry crop areas, if the tt>nant provides bullocks only he 
receives half, and if he !lupplies seed also, hP. receives three
fourths of the produce. 

Bark bin. 'J'he rents generally prevailing in Bar khan are as follows: . 
(1) In some irrigated land~ if seed, bullocks and im .. 

plemE"nts are supplied by the owner, and labour only falls 
on the tenant, after payment of the GovernmE"nt revenue and 
village sE"rvicE"s, two-thirds of the net produce go to the 
owner and one-third t? the tenant. In other irrigated vii~ 
lagE"s, and gPnerally in dry crop areas, after deducting the 
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Government revenue and the wages of village artisans, the ~ENTs, 
W,AGES· ANQ-· 

remainder is divided equally between the tenant and the J;>lucas< 

proprietor. 
(2) If the landlord. provides seed and the bullocks he 

receives three-fourths of the gross produce and one-fourth 
belongs to the tenant who is also given advances of money to' 
be repaid at the end of the harvest. Government revenue and 
the· wages of the village- servants are paid by the landlord. If 
the tenant supplies stock, labour, and half the seed, after pay
ing Government revenue and village servants from the gross 
produce, the net produce is divided equally between the two. 

Well-to-do people, such as the Mazaranis and the Hindus 
who do not farm their own lands, generally give to the 
tenant a portion of the cultivated area, varying from one 
rood to one acre, as_ wasi, i.e., free of rent. Under this 
system the cultivator is responsible for the Governmen.t 
revenue of such portion as he holds rent-free. The system 
applies both to irrigated and unirrigated land. Besides this, 
a tenant who is not well off is sometimes given a Joan of 
from Rs. 20 toRs. 100 free -of interest. In some parts the 
lands are Jet for cultivation for a fixed period varying from 
10 to 60 years, the tenant paying a fixed share of the pro
duce after deducting the Government revenue and village 
servants' wages. The maximum rental is one-fifth and the 
.minimum one-fortieth of the produce. 

For lands watered hy the Duki stream it was difficult Duki. 

in pre-British days, to secure tenants,. as the Dumars of 
Sanjawi often cut off the water, and in the fights that 
ensued, tenants ran greater risks than the landlords; hence 
the tenants' wages were higher, and still continue to be so. 
The landlord finds the seed, and the tenant the labour ·and 
bullocks, both for 2•abi and lcharij crops and the Government 
revenue is paid from the gross produce. 

After paying the following wages, etc., for each shabana
roz, the produce of the rabi harves~ is divided between the 
owner and the tenant in the proportion off and i respectively; 
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while' for. the rJcharif harvest the tenant gets half a jowal or' 
bullock 'load of grain as tiar or·perquisite, in addition to the 
usual share of the produce :-

; The usual wages paid are-· 

(I) 4 ghinds, i.e., 16 maunds of barley to the owner 
of the bullocks as wages (urmazh) for plough oxen; 

(2) 3 ghinds, i.e.9 15 maunds of .wheat to the tenants 
on account of their wages, known as tia,. ; 

(3) 5 ghinds, i.e., 25 maunds of wheat to the reapers 
on account of their wages, known as hijara ; 

( 4) Threshing charges at the rate of 4 to 6 seers per 
bullock per day for bullocks hired for the purpose; 

(5) Village servants. 

In a few cases recently, the share of the tenants, who supply 
labour lmd oxen, has been fixed at one-third of the net produce • 
.Jn Habib Kila, and kcireaat in Duki, the tenant is paid nothing 
'for tia1• and his share is usually one-third of the net produce. 

·In dry crop areas such as Rahflt and Jangal which have 
been reclaimed or are being newly brought under cultivation, 
'the tenant has to supply bullocks, seed and labour, and pays 
'the landlord one-tPnth of the produce, after deducting village 
·servants' wagt-s and Government revenue. 

Terms. 

(1) lf labour, bullocks and seed are provided by 
the tenant. 

(2) If seed only is ~upplied by tbe landlord ... 
(a) lf s~ed aud bullocks are supplied by the 

landlord. 

Terms. 

{ 
1st class land (1) If seed and bullocka are sup- '>nd 

lied by the landlord. iird " " 

~2) lf seed alone is supplied by{~~~ :: :: 
landlord. 3rd :: :: 

(3) When tenant supplies all necessaritls 

IRRJGATKD .I.REA. 

Share of 'J'tmant'a 
landlorrl share. 

• 
i 
I 

I 
RAIN OBOP' ARBA. 

Share of Tenant's 
landlord. share. 

} 

• i 
! 
l 
1 

as rent. 
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Go\'ernment revenuf', mulla!s fees arid vilfage servants' 
wages are paid from the gross produce. 

R.UN CROP .AREA. IRRIGATED AREAS, 

Terms. Tenant's 
Landlord's share of Landlord's Tenant's 

share. the net share. share. 
produce. 

( 1) If only seed is sup- t ~ 
.. t 

plied by landlord. 
li 

(2) Jf seed and bullocks l! :t i ! 
are supplied by the land-

4 

lord. 

(3) If the tenant supplies ~to 

I 
, rent. 

labour, seed and bullocks. 
n 

RENTS, 
WAGES ~ND 

PRICES. 

Luni and 
Lakhi 
Circles. 

The distribution of produce between the landlord. and Sanjawi, 

the tenant in Sanjawi is as follows :-

Terms. 

(1) If the landlord supplies bullocks 
and s~ed and pays the Government de
mand. 

(2) If bullocks and seed are supplied by 
the landl01·d, but the Government de
mand is paid by tbe tenant. 

(3) Jf bullocks and seed are supplied in 
moiety by the tenant and the l"ndlord 
and the Government demand is also 
paid by the landlord. 

(4) Ditto ditto-but the Government 
demand is paid by the tenant. 

(5) H bullocks and seed are supplied by 
the tenant and the revenue is paid by 
the ow,ner. 

(6) Ditto ditto-but the Government I 
demand is paid equally by both. 

Share of 
landlord. 

Share of 
tenant. 

. .. 
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nENTS1 In the Bori tahsil the distribution i!l as fol1ows :-
WAGES AND 

:£'UICES, 

Bori. 

Wages. 

DRY CROP AREA. }&IUGATED LANDS, 

Terms .. 
Landlord. Tenant. Landlord. Tenant. 

If the tenant provides l 1 • l 
labour only. ~ 

If the tenant supplies 
Jaboor and bullocks. 

t ~ i l 

If the tenant supplies 1 i ... ... 
labour, seed and bullocks. 

I 
The Government revenue and other expenses 1ue paid 

by both according to their share. In some villages, tha ten
ants undertake to reclaim waste land, cultivate it for a term 

of years, and pay to the landlord one-tenth of the produce as 

rent. 
For purposes of payment, the Public Works Department 

has divided the Di!ltrict into zones, jirbt within 70 miles; 

second between 70 and 170 miles; and third over 170 miles, 
from the Sind-Pisbin State Railway, and has fixed the wages 
of skilled and unskilled labour in each zone. The wages of 

a cooly are 8 annas, those of skilled labourers vary from 

Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-8-0 a day. 
Unskilled labour is seldom engaged by the people of the 

District. In the• Bark han tahsil, carpenters and blacksmiths 

are found in the large villages. Some of them have t>ome 
from the Punjab, while a few local men have also learnt the 
art. Before tha British occupation, a curpentar received 
8 annns per diem in cash and his food. The maximum rate 

now is 12 anna!!, whilst that for a Punjabi carpenter is R. 1 

with food. The blaclcsmith sometimes combines the occupa

tion of a carpenter and receives 8 annas to 12 annas a day 

with food; the wages of a local mason are 8 annas a day. 

Bricklayers. Bricklayers are met with. only in the Birkban tahsil. 

They are paid in cash for small bricks at the rate of Hs. 1-8-0 

per thousand, and for large bricks at Rs. 2-4-0 per thousand. 

Each bricklayer can earn about 12 annas a day. 
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· A general labourer in Barkhan gets 4 annas a day", while 
a field labourer gets 8 annas for himself and 8 annas to R. 1· 
for bullocks. !u the Duki tahsil tbP. field labourer gets 4 
a·onas a day and food, and if he provides bullocks,' 8 anmis and 
food. In Sanjawi local labour, if engaged, is paid for at 
the nte of 6 annas to 8 annas a day. In Bori labourers are 
sometimes engaged by the month, and are paid from R. l 
to Rs. 1-8-0 per mensf'm besides their food. A woman who 
works as a field labourer gets about half the wages paid to a 
man. Domestic servants' wages vary from Rs. 7 with food t<> 
about Rs. 30 pn niensem. 

Reapers are engaged in Barkhan during the rabi~ but 
seldom during the lcharif harvest. Their wages vnry accord ... 
ing to the number of labourers available, and are p~tid in a 
share of the crop ; the rate varying from one-sixteenth to 
one-sixtieth, or in grain from 4 to 11 seers a day. In the 
Duki tahsil reapers arE! paiil a fixed amount of grain (hijara), 
the rate in the Duld circle being 5 ghinds or 2.:5 maunds per 
ehabanaroz at the rabi harvest, and two paths or 3! seers of 
corn daily at l>hal·ij; in other places wages are fixed by the 
day, the usual ratA being 2 to 4 paths in Habib Kila.· If the 
landlord or the tenant takes part in the reaping, he gets the 
wages fixed for reapers. In the Bori tahsil reapers are given 
2 to 3 !casas of corn per day. 

There is generally a mulla in £>ach important village 
and settlement, who conducts :prayers, officiates at marriage, 
funeral, and other domestic ceremonies, gives amulet!! and 
sometimeo imparts religious instruction to the village cbii ... 

dren. He lives by the fees, alms and zakat of the villagers. 
The ordinary sharE! to be set apart for zaMt is one-tenth of 
"the produce of the fields, and a sheep or goat out of each 
"flock of 40, but in these days the full amount is rarely ex:. 
pended in charities. The mulla's fee for nikdh (marriage 
ceremony) is annns 8 to R. 1. In Harkba~ h~ gets sa1·wai 
at the rate of one topa (5 to 5t seers) of corn from each 
tbreshing-flQor, and during ramzan two paropis (2! seers)of 

RENTS, 
WAGES AND 

J>RICES, 

Reapers. 

Mullds, 
Saiads, 
Sheikhs, etc. 
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wheat from each metnber of a family-this iR known as ushar. 
In some places in the Dnki tahRil the muUa's fet>ll vary from 
5 to 6 glti~tds (25 to 30 maunds) of whE'at ann.ually. The 
mulla at Duki gt>ts 14 paths of wheat and barley per shaM~ 
naroz at the rabi, and the same quantity of maize at the 
kharif harvest. The mulla at Habib Kila gets pE'r ahab~ 
narot, 14 paths of wheat and 6 paths of barley at the rabi 

and 8 paths of maize at tht> kharif; a zamindar growing 
shcili (rice) on his fields gives the mulld, 12 paths of this 
grain in addition. 

In some villages of the Bori tahsil the mulla gets half a 
shabcinaroz of the land and water of the village. Some flock
owners besides other charities give annually a sheep or goat 
from each flock as zalcat. 

There are four families of Saiads r.t Gwal Haidarzai in 
the Kila Saifulla tah11fl, whoRe present leading men are 
Musht ·Khan, Pae Gul, Mulla Abdul Azfz and l\lehrba.n. 
They are known as makri Saiads and are said to possess the 
power to ward off locusts. The Kh~trans of BS:rkhan useq 
to pay them annas 4 per house per annum, but in some 
places Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 are now paid by each village. 

Four families of Sheikhs living at Hazar Shahr in Duki 
are known in BarkM.n as nang~ll ·waltl SheikhR, and their 
charms are said to be efficacious in curing snake-bite. The:¥ 
give enchanted salt which is dissolved in water and applied 
to the part bitten by the snake, it is alao taken internally 
and sprinkled over holes in which the presence of SE'rpents is 
suspected, Each cultivator's family in Barkhii.o pays them 
one path (two seers) of wheat or juari annually. 

1'here are also l<?cal Sheikhs in Barkhan known as the 
Toyani. and Umriani, who are held in respect by the KMt
.rans. The Dhara division of the Kbetrans give one-six:
tieth of the gross produce to the Toyanis; and the Ispanis 
and Phaliat give to the Umrianis the same quantity of grain. 
The Nanda-Nahar and lspanis pay one-sixtieth of the gross 
produce to the shrine of Pfr Mahmud, to which shrine th~ 
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l.uni flock-owners al~o give a sheep per flock annually .. The 
people of the mauzas of .1hali, Legbari Ko~, Nilra and 
J&bandun give to the ke~pPrs or mt,jawars of the Pir Lakha 
shrine one topa of corn as charity at each harvest. The 
zamindars of the Kharra lands give one-sixteenth of the 
produce of their land to the mujau,ars of the Pir Jawand 
shrine, and those of Chacha have assigned to it 12 acres of 

land, as waqf or gift. 

RENTS, 
WAGES AND 

PRICKS. 

In the Duki, Barkban and Musa Kbel tahs:Hs, a fixed 
contribution or kltwara is paid by the following villages, and . 
in Duki the contribution is liable to revenue:-

Namtl of 
village. 

Names of per
sons entitltld 
to khwara. 

Dry crop Halfm Shah, son 
are a o f of Hnssn Shah 
S h 6 r a of M tlnki, and 
Shuhr and Saiad Dada 
Ism af 1 Shiih of Shera 
Shahr, Shahr. 
Zarghtina 
China, 
La h ri 
China and 
Azm at 
China: 

Thai Viala... Ditto and 
Wali Muham
mad Akhund· 
zado. of Yii.ru 
Shah. 

AMOUNT OF khwm·a. 

Rabi. I Kharif. 

Duki Tahsil. 

Wheat 5 paths Maize 5 paths 
(10 seers) (9 srs. 6 chs.) 
perjora. perjora. 

Wheat 8 patles 
( 16 seers), 
barley 8 
paths (11 
seers) per 
shabtinaroz. 

Maize 8 paths 
(15 seers) 
per shaba
naroz. 

REMARKS. 

"·.' 

Beside~ this, the knwar
adtir recovers about t 
bullock load of corn per 
jora in rain crop areas 
and per shab4nuroz in 
irrigated lands. The 
Government revenue is 
takE'n on this share of 
the khwaradtir at the 
threshing-floor. ll o t II. 
the Saiad8 get also ntili
thuk from thllse mauzas 
at the time of drilling 
wheat seed. 1 patk of 
wheat per Jora or shaoa
naroz as the land is 
khushktiha or tihi. 

Khushki ba 
Jhalar 
Kalan and 
fiiru Shahr. 

Akhtar Shah, 8 seers or 1 ktisa per ;'ora 
Fazal ShAh 

... The kh1vara is recovered 
from the Hasnis at this 
rate for all three, who 
divide the produce 
among themselves 
equally. ~;arb of these 
three men gets t a bul
lock load of corn stalks 

and Hazar 
Shah. 

I 
at each harvest. Battii 
is tak•n from thtlshare 
of each. 

27 
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Name of 
village. 

AM0UNT OF khwara. 
Names of per- l--------,.------1 
sons entitled I 

to khwara. Ra hi. Kharif. 

:MAnld ... Did Muham· 
mad Akhund
zada of Cho
tiali. 

Duki village, Mirak Sheikh 
irrigated of Duki. 
lauds. 

Habib Kila Mujdwar of the 
shrine of 
Sheikh Bra
hfin, Nana 
S ih i b, and 
Mirak Sheikh 
of Duki. 

Wah ir 
Khnrd and 
Kalan. 

XanraKhnrd, 
Kaura Kal
in and 
t!arbolak. 

Macbakh, Nasar, 
Pandar, and 
Mulli N6k. 

Sheikhs· Balai 
and Jam8J. 

Duki Tahsil. 
14 p a t h 1 14 pat.b maize 

wh .. at per per shabd· 
shabtinaroz. naroz. 

Wheat 8 
paths, bar· 
ley 8 paths 
per sha6a
"aroz. 

8 paths maize 
per shabti· 
naroz. 

8 pathB of 4 paths maize 
wheat per per ahabd.· 
shabtlnaroz. naroz. 

Bori Tahsil. 

7 ktisa per tal on each crop, 
R. 1 on. each :marriage by 
the bridegroom's party, 
and on the birth of amale 
child. 

2 kdsa on each crop per 
house, R. 1 on marriage by 
the bridegroom's party and 
on the birth of a male child. 

Utmin Khels llaji Khan, 1 ktisa of wheat per family, 
Nekozai. and one sheep per flock, 

annually. 

Hamzazais Storizai, sub. R. 1 on each marriage by 
section of the bridegroom's party. 

:Prug 

Hamzazais. 

Musa Kbt\1 Tahsil. 

... Sheikhs Azim One sixtieth of the produce. 
and Jamal, 

REMARKS• 

In the dry crop area of 
the Duki mauza Mirak 
gets 1 path after every 
ghincl of produce ci.e., 
2 seers after every 
maund1, 

Sheep and 
goat, camel 
and cow 
herds. 

In 1\Iusa. KhtSl, Duki, Bori and Sa.njawi, a shepherd or 
goatherd is engaged for two periods from October to May, and 
June to September. Wages (paro) for the latter period are, 
in addition to food, Rs. 5 to Rs. 1 5 in cash, or 4 to 6 female 
kids per flock and one-fourth or the wool shorn in Septem-
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ber. For the winter he gets food; one-sixth of the male, and 
one-twentieth of the female young born during the season ; 
and also one-fourth of the wool shorn in April. . These wages 
are called lwazhaghai. · 

The L-finis and. Jafars give to the shepherd on~six.; 
teenth, instead of one-twentieth, of the female kids ·born in 
the first period and Jafars pay mi.e-seventh of the wool shorn 
in the year. No wages are demanded or paid for he-goats 
and rams. When near home the shepherd is given cooke~ 
food, but away from home, he receives 40 seers -of ~heat 
per mensem for himself and his dog. 

The camelherd gets R. 1 yearly per camel besides food, 
and is not entitled to any share of the wool. 

Each zamindcir gives to the cowherd 1 seer of wheat 
or maize monthly, and at each harvest 2 seers of corn per 
cow. In good years when prices are low the amount of 
wages in kind is doubled. 

In the Barkhan tahsil a shepherd gets, besides food; 
from Rs. 5 to Rs. 20 per annum in cash. When the lambs 
are a year old, the distribution takes place .between the 
owner and the shepherd in the following manner. Of the 
male lambs, the shepherd takes one out of the first seven 
and one-Mixth of the remainder. Of the female lambs, he 
takes one out of the first seventeen, again one from the 
next sixteen, and lastly one-fifteenth of the remaining young 
stock. He also gets one-sixth -of the wool. Rates of wages 
in cash vary according to the number of animals, the larger 
the number, the Jess the amount paid, as the grazier gains in 
lambs ~nd wool. The nim-sudi• and pereli systems of grazing 
goats and sheep are also prevalent in the tahsil. Under the 
nim-sudi system, sheep and goats are let to graziers for a 
term of one year or longer. At the end of the term, the 
full number of goats nod sheep given to the grazier are 
returned to the owner, any deficiency being made good out 

* Nlm·audi means the bargain in which the profit is dividPd half 
by hnlf, and pereli, the bargain in which one out of the four feet of 
each auimal goes to the shevherd. . 

RENTS, 
WAGES AND 

PRICES; 

BarkMn. 
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of the young stock. The Jambs and kids are then divided 
equally between the owner and the grazier. Wool is also. 
similarly divided. Undtlr .the pereli system, animals are 
givlln for grazing for four years. At . the end of the term 
the grazier gets one-third of the male, one-fourth of the 
female young, born during the term, and one-fourth of the 
wool. 

A camelherd gets annually R. 1 for each animal 
grazed •. 

When the animals are taken away every day for grazing, 
from the houses of the villagers, the rates are as follows :-

When all the cattle belong to one person, the cowherd 
gets, besides his food, Rs. 10 toRs. 16 in cash annually. If 
the animals belong to different persons the rates arP--for 
sheep and goats, 1 seer of corn pt>r head monthly; for cows 
«>r oxen, I! seers of corn per head monthly; for buffaloes 
R. I and 1 topa (5i seers) of wheat per head annually. 
CalvPs one year old and buffalo calves two years old are 
grazed fr_ee. In a few places, the ratl:'s for calves. are the 
same as those for cows. 

The. nim-sudi system already mentioned also prevail9 
among the Hasnis. But the method of distribution is some
what different, compensation for animals lost by dPath or 
otherwise during the term . is exacted, at the rate of three 
ewes for every two sheep, and lean and sickly sheep are 
similarly replaced. The .sickly and lean shpep, together 
with the young ones horn during the term, are thl:'n equally 
divided betwet>n the owner and the shepherd. The sh~pherd 
gets no cRsh or food from the owner, but is entitled to ghl 
and milk, and also to half of the wool shorn. The system 
known as pe,.eli in Barkban prevails among the Ha.snis 
under the name o( chauth, and .the grazier at thl'l end of the 
term receives one-fourth of the total flock including the 
young. Gld and milk belong to the shepherd, but he gets 
no cash wages or food. This system is also extended to cows 
wl..aen they belong to ll single person. At the expiration of 
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the term one-fourth to one-sixth of the calves born go to the 
grnzier and the remaining to the owner. 

Except in the Drug circle, there are no carpenters in 
Musa Khel. The Jafars and Kharshins pay the blacksmith 
or carpenter for his services, at the rate of one-fortieth of 
the agricultural produce. In other parts of this tahsil a 
blacksmith is paid at the rate of 3 kasas of wheat, 3 or 4 
Msas of maize or juari per jora, and a piece of dried meat. 
The Laharzai-Musa Kbels also pay him every alternate year. 
R. I or one kid in addition to the above remuneration. 

In Barkhan the occupations of carpenter and blacksmith• 
are carried· on by the same ~ndividual. · He makes all imple
ments of husbandry. and repairs them. Petty repairs to. 
household furniture are also done by him. His wages vary 
from one-thirtieth to one-fortieth of the produce after ths 
Government revenue and the ploughing charges have been 
deducted from it. Besides this, he gets 2 paropili (2! seers) 
of wheat at Tahi and the .same quantity of maize at kha1·ij 
sowing, and at the harvest 1 topa (5 seers) of wheat or 1 or 
2 tapas of maize per jora. He also receives 8 annas in; 
cash annually from each zamindar for meat, 8 annas to. 
R. 1 on the birth of a male child and on the occasion of a 
betrothal, and Rs. 4, one sheep and sometimes also a tope& 
of corn when a marriage occurs. 

Ia Duki the rates of wages of blacksmiths and carpen
ters vary in each circle. Details are given below:-:-

In the Duki village the blacksmith gets 18 paths of 
wheat, 18 paths of barley and 20 paths of maize per 
shaMnaroz; and the carpenter one pcttk less; while the 
rate in Habib Kila and other Mdzes is 14 paths of wheat, 
6 paths of maize or 8 paths of rice."' In the rain crop areas 
of this circle, each of these artisans gets one path after every 
ghfnd of produce, i.e., 2 seers for every 5 maunds. 

In the Thai circle, the carpenter and blacksmith each 
get, from the produce of a jora of land in dry crop areas, 

4 A path of maize is 1 sr. 14 cbs. and a path of rice 10 chs. 
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17 >pdtlta 'of wheal; and the same quantity of maize if; 
grown, whiM in irrigated areas, he gets 17 paths of barley 
as weli. 

In the IAini circle the same person combines both the 
duties and gets as his wages, in dry crop areas, one-twentieth 
of the rabi and lc!tarij produce. In irrigated areas ~e gets 
! ghind (2~ maunds) of whPat per sh.abanaroz at the rabi 

harvest, and one-twentieth of the produce ··from the kharif 

harvest. In Chotiali, Hosri and Warezai he receives a piece' 
of dried meat and the wool of two sheep in addition to the 
tlbove. 

In the Lakhi circle, the wage~ of a blacksmith-carpenter 
are one-fortieth of the produce of each harvest, and a piece of 
parsanda meat, while in Bezawar and Tah\o which lie on 
the Hamzazai border he also gets three kasas of grain from 
each grain heap, as he has to travel a long distance to repair 
implements. 

In the Sanjawi tahsil there are no carpenters. The few 
blacksmiths who make implements of husbandry for the 
agriculturists are paid, as wages, one-twentieth of the produce 
after deducting the Government revenue. The Bori tahsil 
has no carpenters. Each section has generally got a separate 
blacksmith who makes all implements of husbandry and 
gets i a Bhabanaroz from the common tribal land and water. 
In some villages he gets a fixed share of 5 hiBas (a kasa of 
3! seers) of grain per plough and a piece of dried meat. 

In the Duki tahsil threshing charges are paid from the 
grain heap at 2 or 3 paths (4 or 6 seers) per o:x employed. 

In some parts of the Barkhan tahsil a person who cleans 
the water channels and looks after the supply of water, gets 
from one-fifteenth to om•-eighteenth of the produce as his 
wage11. 

In lands irrigated by the Duk.i, Thai and AnamMr 

streams in the Duki tahsil, a tagha1·ban is appointed for each 
chp.uth to distribute the water. In the Duk.i village his 
wages are two pu.ths of wheat and barley per shahci.mtroa 
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1li:mually ; in the Thai ViAla 4 to 5 gl.inds of corn at rabi, 
and about 2 gMnds of maize at lcharif, from every chauth. • 
The proprietor!! of every three chauths of An am bar Viala give 
to the tagha,·bdn from 6 to 8 paths of wheat per but for rabi, 
but during lcha1-ij a ta.gharMn is seldom appointed. The 
tirao or watcher, who looks after the Duki stream,. is 
appointed annually and is paid 30 to 40 maunds of wheat 
for the year. 

In the Bori tahsil each stream has a mirab who looks 
after the clearing of the channels and supervises the new 
excavations. This duty is generally performed by a village 
headman who is given an additional share frooi the common 
land and water. 

Several of the zamindars in irrigated areas in the Bar
khan tahsil join together and engage a crop watcher during 
the rabi harvest; this man g~.>ts from 2! to 5 maunds of corn 
from the common grain heap after the Government revenue 
bas been paid, each zamindar contributing according to the 
size of his field. 

Zagharoi (watchers) are also engaged in the Duki tahsf~ 
and are paid their wages per jora . or shaMnaroz. In the 
Duki village 7! maunds of wheat and 3 maunds of barley at 
rabi and ajowal or ghind .(4 maunds 3e seers) of maize a~ 
kharij are paid for every chauth of land and water. 

Doms or minstrels are found in the Barkban and Duki 
tahsils and among the JAfars of Musa Khel. They act as 
drummers on festive occasions, and perform other menial 
duties. Guests attending the festivities present the dom with a 
piece of cloth or some grain. The drummer also gets from th~ 
hosts 3 or 4 yards of cotton cloth for a turban. On marriages 
be also gets the old clothes of the married pair, besides cash 
(from R. 1 to Rs. 10) and food for two or three days. In the 
Duki village the dom gets per shaMnaruz 8 paths of wheat 
ancl barley at t'abi and the same quantity of maize at kharif. 
The dom at Habib Kila gets 8 p(Jths of wheat at the rabi 

•Chauth is a. gr<;>up of 11hareholders. ~but is a. share of wa,ttlr. · 
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harvest and 4 paths of maize at kharif; if rice is grown, he 
also receives 10 paths from that crop. In other circles of the 
Duki tahsil doms get no share of the produce except a push

tara or a man's load of ears of corn, on which he has to pay 
Government revenue. The Jafars give their doms a tapa of 
corn from the grain heap at each harvest. 

The trans-border Afgban11, chiefly Ghilzais, who visit 
the District in winter, are employed in karez digging in the 
Duki and Bori tahsils. They generally work in parties of 
four and, in addition to such other payment as may be agreed 
upon, usually receive food from their employer. This con
sists of ODe inaund of atta, one-fourth of a Beer of tobacco and 
R. 1 in cash per month per man, in Duki. A loin-cloth is 
also supplied by the owner. In Bori it is usual to give 5 
kasas of wheat and the same quantity of jua1·i and R. 1 in 
cash to each labourer per month. Sometimes a sheep is 
also given for meat. The owner also supplies the windlass 
(charkh) and all other tools required for the work., The work 
is generally given on ijdra (contract), and payment by the 
piece is unusual. Important repairs are executed on similar 
terms. The rates vary according to the nature of the soil in 
which the karez is excavated and th~ {ollowing, quoted by the 
tahsildarof Duki, may be regarded as fairly representative:~ 

Rs. a. p. 
Well and tunnel in hard soil, 1 i yards to 

2 yards 1 0 0 
Well and tunnel in soft soil, 3 yards ••• 1 0 0 
Tunnelling, 2 yards to 2i yards 1 0 0 

In fixing the amount of ijara, no regard is paid to the 
depth of the well, or the height and width of the tunnel. 

In Barkban the zamindars dig their own wells, but 
sometimes employ Ghilzai and Shinwar labourers for the 
purpose. The owner has to supply all the implements re
quired for digging, as well as the blasting powder. The 
rates vo.ry accoroing to tha nature :or the soil in which the 
well is to be dug and to the number of labourers available at 
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-'the tfme of COUlmencing operations. 'LUmp paytrients are , RENTS 
• . . . . , WA.GES .A~D 

. occasionally made, but the most common system of payment PrucEs . 

. is that by the yard, and the wages usually given are as 
·under:-
. Irrigation wells (diameter 8 feet), 

if water comes out. 
Irrigation wells ~diameter 8 feet), 
· if water does not come out. · 
Drinking w~lls (diameter 4 or 5 

feet), if water comes out. 

· Rs. 2 per khani yard· (.4 
feet) and food. ; 

R. 1 ditto. 

, 1. ditto .. 

Drinking wells (diameter ~ or 5 , 0-8 ditto. 
( feet), if water does not' come out: : · .. ',: 
1· If the soil is hard and stony, the above ra-tes are'raised 
by 50 per cent or even do~bled. These rates .. .are, 'however, 
now. being discarded i:n favour of daily,_wages qf. three or foqr 
~nnas. a d,ay per labourer, besides food~ , . . .. 

Wheat and jwiri are the staple food grains of t~e J)is· Prices. 
trict. The prices of these articles, as' well as of salt, for t~e 
12 years ending with 1904, for the headquarter- stations of 

. tahs{ls, are shown in table IX, Vol. B .. The ,average 

. price of wheat in the District, d~ring the quinqueiini~.l 

, period ending with 1897, was 191
7ll' seers per rupee, the 

highest rate being 22 and the lowest 16! seers. In the 
!lame period the average price of juciri in the three tahsiis 
of Bori, Barkhan and Musa Khel was 19. seers. Ia 1904 

. the average price of wheat was 18~ seers and of juciri '25 

· seers. Prices are much affected by drought, and such was 
the case in 1900, when the price of wheat in Loralai averaged 

·from 9! to 10 seers to a rupee. The agricultural produce 
is naturally very small in years of drought, and the prices 

·rise abnormally. The railway, which. is one of the great 
equalisers o£ prices, bas not yet entered the .District. 
Agricultural conditions in the neighbourhood, however, have 
a great effect on prices, e.g: if the rates rise in Dera Ghazi 
. Khan, Zhob or' Quetta, on account of famine, drought· or 

other causes, the prices of staples are sure to rise in the 

28 
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District; to quote one example, in 1897-98 the price of wheat 
at Dera Gbazi Khan was 10 seers 11 chittacks and at 
Barkban 10 seers in the last week of July and 11 seers in 
the first week of February. The rates per -rupee for the 
principal necessaries at different periods previous to 1893 
are shown below :-

. Thai. Bori. Duki. Sanjawi • Article. December November 188;&. 1887. 1887. 1885-86. 

M.s. c. M.S. C. M.S. C. M.S. C. 

.Attll ... . .. 0 10 0 0 612 0 8 0 0 20 0 

Wheat ... ... 0 16 0 .. . 0 10 0 0 30 0 

Firewood ... ... 1 13 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 ..• 
Barley ... . .. 011 8 0 8 8 0 10 0 ... 
Judri ... ... 0 16 0 0 12 0 0 16 0 120 0 

JJhli.st~ ... ... .. . 0 26 8 ... ... 
Before the British occupation, in an average year, the 

rates in Bori-were as follows :-Wheat one maund per rupee, 
juari one maund and twenty seers per rupee, and maize one 
maund and twenty seers per rupee. In a year of famine, 
however, the people of Bori say, the ·rate of wheat rose as 
high as 3l seers per rupee. In Bark ban information obtained 
from the Hindu shop-keepers indicates that the average price 
of wheat per rupee from 1856 to 1887 was :-n li'rs. 14 cbs. 
and from 1888 to 1892, 18 srs. 4 chs., the highest being 
3 mds, 38 srs. in 1858, nod the lowest 5 seers in 1860 and 6i 
seers in 1864. In Duk.i the price of wheat was one rupee 
a maund in 1863. 

Indian weights, with a seer of 80 tolas and a maund of 
40 seers, have been introduced in all tahsil headquarter stations 

of the District, and the weights now in general use in these 
places are those of 5 seers, 2l seers, 2 seers, 1 seer, ! seer, 
pao or t seer, cadi& pao or i seer, chittack. and half-chittack. 
Bulky articles such as coal, fuel and fodder are dealt with by 
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the maund of 100 pounds; Spring balances are also used by WEIGHTS 
AND 

some of the shopkeepers, but the people of the country MEASURES, 

still mistrust this method of weighment. 
The weights used by goldsmiths are those in use in Troy 

other parts of India, the lowest unit being a ratti ; 8 Tattis weights. 

make a 'fluisha and 12 mashas one tola. The rupee, eight 
anna, four anna, and two anna pieces are also used as weights, 
representing re~pectively one tola, 6 masha.s, 3 maskas and 
a masha and a half. ' 

Outside the I~oralai town and other bazars, grain is still 
sold by wooden measures and not by weight, these measures 
being of different capacity in different parts of the District~ 
The following are the measures in ordinary use :-

(a) Musa KMt TahBU. 
I-Drug circle, panr. 

4 panrs = 1 paropi. 
4 paropis = 1 topa. 
4 topas = 1 pai. 
4 pais - 1 choth. 
2 choths = 1 kbai. 

8. kM.is = 1 path. 
II-Other parts, kurwai. 

4 kurwais = 1 path. 
2 paths = 1 kasa or ozhae. 

40 kasas = 1 ghfnd. 
(b) Barkhan Tahsil, panr. 

4 panrs - 1 paropi. 
4 paropis = 1 topa. 

10 topas = 1 jholi. 
2 jholis - 1 ana or anda. 
2 anas = 1 khai. 

l i khai = 1 tre-ana. 
2l khais = 1 panchana. 

(c) Duki Tahsil, thula. 
2 thulas = 1 tsloram. 

2 tslorams= 1 topa. 

Measures of 
grai.n, 
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· · 2 t~pas 
.25 paths 

2 zolis 

- 1 path. 
= 1 zoli. 
- 1 anda. 

2 andas - 1 ghfnd. 

(d) Sanjawi Tahsil. 
The path measure.is used only in the Pui and BugMo 

eircles . .' ~ri Pui 3 paths make one' Msa and 200 paths make 
one' gMnd or chho.tti. In the Smallan and Sanjawi circles 
the unit of measure is a ka8a, in Sma11an 120 Msas make 
one ghind or chhatti, but in the Sanjawi circle, 80 hisas 
make one ghind or chhatli. In Baghao there is DO .higher 
measure than the path. . 

(e) Bori tah8il, ktwwai. 
4 knrwais · · 1 path~ 
2 paths = 1 ozhae or kasa. 

40 kasas = 1 gh:fnd. 

The jholi, ana, khai, tre-ana and panchanti in Bar
khan, and the zoli, anda and ghind in other tahsils, are 
merely nominal amounts, th~ wooden measures in ordinary 
use being the kurtvai, path an'd kasa or topa. Th~ capacity 
of these measures varies in different parts of the District. • 

ln the Musa Khel tahsil a Msa of wheat weighs 4 seers, 
and a topa in Drug contains 5 seers: in the Barkhltn tahsil a 
topa weighs 5j seers but for purposes of reven.ue it is 
calculated at 5 seer~ ; in the Sanjawi tahsil a · kds'IJ. varies 
from 3} to 3j se~:rs and a 'Path from 1 f seers to .2 seers ; in 
Duki a topa contains one seer and a path 2 seers ; and in 
Bori the Msa. varies from 3 to 3f. seers. · The weight a.lsQ 
varies with different kinds of grains. . 

A fistful of grain ·in Barkban and Sanjawi iii called a 
lap. A handful of corn is a buk or mangul. A man's load 
is termed bharota and a bullock•s load is· lad. A. bullock 

can carry one khai or 5 maunds. 
In the towns 'ati:d· bazars the standard yard of 16 

girahs or 36 inches is used, but the people of the country 
still employ the cubit (hath). ;The hath is an indefinite 
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measure, which varies with the stature of the customer, and WEIGHTS' 
AND 

is .measured from the projecting bone of the customer's MEASUREs. 

elbow round the end of the middle finger when extended 
straight and back to the lower knuckle joint. Two such 
haths make a yard.. The sharai yard, about 2! feet, is als~ 
in use in Duki, but_is now being replaced by the standar~ 
yard. A lchani yard, which is about 4 feet long, i'$ used 
in BarkhAn for measuring the depth of wells.dug. · 

·During the settlement of the Sanjawi tahsil and the Superficial 
measures. 

survey of the Bori tahsil the measures adopted were acres,: 
roods. and poles, aqd these measures are quoted in the tahsil 
revenu~ papers. The people in villages close to tahsil head-, 
quarters are beginning to know them, but in the greater par~ 
of the District, irrigated land is known by ·the proportion·. 
of water· attached to it, while unirrigated land is sold bJ 
joras, yavgis or bands•. Thus the land and water under a 
permanent source of irrigation are both divided, and . an: 
amount of land is recognised which ·is attached to a: 
shaMIZIJ.1'0Z of water or other minor division. The term. 
)ora or gholba is frequently used, but has no definite value,.: 
~e~ely denoting .the amount of 1\1-nd that can be plo1,1ghed. 
by a pair of oxen in twelve hours. . ' 
. Chiefs l,'nd headmen., who. frequently come in contact ~ensures of 

~ith. Government officials, know the English months but in,. tJme. 
the greater part of thA District the Muhammadan lunar year. 
is still observed by the indigenous population. The Arabic 
names of the months and their local equivalents are given 
below:......,. 

.. . . . .. 
Local name in the 4 Pashtu Local name in the 

. .. speaking .tahsils. Barkban tahsil. . Arabic name. 

Muhnrram Hasan Husain ... Waha. 

Safar Safar or Sa par ... Safar. 

* Jora-Land which cnn be ploughed in 12 hours. 
Yav9i-A plough. 
Band-Embanked field. 
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Arabic name. 

Rabi-ul-awal 

Rabi-us-sani 

J a~uidi-ul-awal 

Jamadi-us-sani 

Rajah ... 

Shahan ... 

Ramzan 

Shawlil ... 

Ziqiid 

Zilhaj 

Local name in the 4.Pashtu Local name in the 
speaking tahslls. .Barkhan tahsil. 

Urmai Khor or Urmi Khor Wadi. bh6nr, 

Dom khor or Doyam khor ••• Eanwi bMnr. 

Dream khor Triji bhenr. 

Tsloram khor or Istri khor Chauthi bhenr. 

Khudai miasht or Khudai Khuda-da-mah, 
Talu. miasht. 

Sabrat, Usra or Asora Rasul-da-mah. 

Roza or Ramziin Roze-da-Iliah. 

Halak Akhtar, Halak ld or Nandhri Id. 
K11m Jd. 

Manz Milln Wanjh. 

Loe ld, Loe Akhtar, Jd Wadi Id. 
Kalan. 

The Hindus recognise the months ust>d by their brethren 
in other parts of India, the year beginning with Bisakh and 
ending with Cltll. The Jafar Afghans and the KharsLin 
Saiads also know the Hindu months with this difference 
that they bt>gin the year with Chlt and end it with Phcigun; 
poh is known by them as kdla chilla and mangh as the 
dhaula chilla. 

Friday is the first day of the week! and the local names 
of the days are as follows :-

English name. Khetrani and Pashtu name. Jaf .. raki name. 

Friday ... ... Juma* ... Juma. 

Saturday ... ... Sakni ... .. . Hafta. 

Sunday ... ... Dahrai ... . .. Yaksbamba <Am:ira.tta 
by Isots), 

Monday ... . .. San war ... Do Shamba. 

Tuesday ... . .. Angara ... Seh Shamba. 

Wednesday ... ... Rabba. ... . .. Char Sh~>mba. 

Thursday ... . .. Khamis ... Panj Shamba. 

• Jli.fars call ~'riday adi111a. 
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The day (n;raz) and the night (shpa) are, divided 
into the following parts:-

('"' 

Pashtu name. .KMtrani name. Jafarna.me . Explanation. 

Spede ... Dohmi ... Dang . .. Dawn . 

Loe Sabar ... Nimaz Wakat Andhari Nimaz The period a 
little before 
sunrise. 

Babar ... ... . .. Pardi Nimaz ... Morning . 

Nimar tBarak ... Sujtik -· Sujchirik ... Sunrise • 

Barazar or tsasht Mal Sanjran da 
wakat. 

Uthanr ... About 10 A.M. 

Obarma or takan· Manjhand ... Paki Manji ... Noon . 
da gbarma. 

Ghatmaposhfn or 
ziwal, 

Chhaon Walian Uchap6shio ... After 1 P.M. 

Mapashfo ... P~shin ... Pardapeshin ... The period from 
:l to 4 P.M. 

Mapash(n Kaza ... -· Jikap6sh!n ... About 5 P.M. 

Mazigar ... ... Digur . .. 5 P.M. to sunset • 

Ma•Mm ... Namasboim . .. Nimazsbam ... An hour after 
sunset. 

Mastkhwan ... Khuftan ... Khuftan . .. 9 to 10 P.M. 

Widghal ... Khuttan . .. Morapahar ... A bout 11 P.M. 

Nima shpa ... Adhrat ... Adhrat "' Midnight. 

Before the British occupation the rupees in use in Bori 
were (1) the kaldar, Kabulf, equal to 12 annas, (2) the nukrae 
rupee from Kabul equal to one-third of a kalda1·. 

In Musa KMI the Mehrabi rupee was used, it was worth 
about 11 to 14 annas of the current coin. In Barkhan the 
coins in general use, before the advent of the British, were 
(1) the kaldar, and a few old coins, Auch as the Mehrabi, 
Shujawli, Bagru and Nanak Sbli.hi. 

At the present time Indian money is exclusively used 
throughout the District. Except in Barkban the pie or half 
pice are seldom used and the people have, therefore, no namea 
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for them. In BiirkMn a pie is called kas·h·a and a ~atr pice 
dhela. The names for other coins are given below:-

Barkkti.n Tahsil. Other TaktrUs. 

Pice 

j anna 

1 anna 

2 anna piece 

4 anna piece 

8 aima piece 

Rupee 

Sovereig~ 

= Lakha paisa Paisa. 

= Taka or Ba. paisa.... Double paisa or 'Loe paisa, ta.nga 
tlllisa KMI) .. 

= Ana, adh Shahi .. . Ana. 

= Ba-ani Shahi or Shahigi. 

= Bita l'ao, paulae, misqali. 

= Hubasa A basi, Habasi, athani, Kanda-· 
hari or adheli. 

= Eopa Kaldar, rupa.i, Kabuli. 

Butk.i. 

The bulk of the population are poor, but there has been 
a. ste~dj improvement in their condition throughout the 
District,· since the British occupation~ consequent on a. settled 
Government, the cessation of internal feuds and immunity 
from external raids. · The exte11sion of roads, ·which are safe 
and well prote~ted, has also opt>ned out better markets; and 
straw, fuel and fodder, which formerly had little or no value, 
now fetch good ~rices, more especially in place!! which are 
c1ose to headquarter stations and military posts. There has 
been considerable extension of cultivation in almos~ all the 
tahsils, and it it1 more noticeable in l\l~sa Kbel where the 
people are gradually giving up their nomadic habits and 
taking to agriculture. In pre..:British days, the only lands 
which could be safely and profitably cultivated were those in 
the vicinity of villages and settlements, and within gunshoe 
of the mud towers, but since the British occupation these 
conditions are entirely changed and· cultivation is carried on 

in remote parts. 
The more prosperous conditton of the country is shown 

by the better material used for dress, both py men and women. 
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Coarse country cloth and rough woollen coats (koRae) are now 
being replaced by cotton goods of finer quality, the women 
using red sdlu and cheap prints called mongia and ilcUcha. 
The wealthier families use silk cloths and silver and gold 
ornaments. There has also been an enm:mous rise in walwar 
or bride-price. The value of land has increased considerably, 
more especially in the vicinity of I~oralai, chiefly owing to 
the establishment of a settled government and the const>quent 
general feeling of security ; it has also been much influenced 

_by the extension of communications and the rise in the price 
of produce. -

The improvement in the general standard of living, 
coupled with the loss entailed by seasons of drought in those 
parts of the District where cultivation is largely dependent on 
the rainfall, ha~ involved the cultivators in. indebtedness to 
some extent. ! 

The Districf possesses five reserved forests covering an 
area of 53 square miles. .d cacia modesta and juniper (Juni

perus mac1·opoda) are' the principal trees, which cover an 
area of 33 and 12 square miles respectively. The remaining 
8 square miles are under grass reserves. · 

The Acacia modesta tract is comprised in the G11.dabar 
forest, which was constituted a reserve in January 1899. It 
has an area of 33 square miles, of which 25 square miles lie in 
the Duki and 8 in the Bori tahsil. The Acacia modesta is 
gregarious in this locality, and ·in some parts of the reserve 
its growth is fairly dense. On the hilly portion of the reserve 
it is :nixed with olive. The other trees met with are the 
pistachio and ash. 

The juniper area consists of the Chanter (3 square miles) 
and Karbi Kach (3 square miles) forests, in the Sanjawi tah
sil, which were reserved in November 1890, and the Surghund 
(6 square miles) forest in the Bori tahsil, reserved in June 
1904. 

Chanter forest is a block comprising both sides of the 
hill south' of the Chanter village. The forest consists of the 
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Juniperus macropoda, mixed with the underwood 2arga 
(Prunus eburnea) and makhai ( Caragana), the other trees 
met with being the wild apricot and ash. 

Karbi Kach is a narrow valley e:Itending from Ziarat 
Tsari to Mandu-Kara, it has a watershed on each side, and 

has been demarcated with stone pillars. The Kach-Ziarat
Loralai road runs through the centre of the forest. There is 
a right of way from the Karbi Kach lands, up the south slope 
of the valley, to the Kholijgi l'ass. 

The Surghund forest, which was originally preserved as 
a grass ralch, contains Juniperus macropndti mixed with 
Prunus ebu1·nea and Caragana; and lies in the western end 
of the Bori tahsfl. The Pisbin-D~ra Ghazi Khan road passes 
through it. The people of the Ghurmi village are permitted 
to cut grass with sickles for the bona fide use of their own 
stock and not for sale, but they have no right to cut timber. · 

The Nargasi grass rakh has an area of 8 square miles 
and was reserved in June 1904. It lies to the north I of the 
Chinali-Chinjan road. Pistachio trees and thei~allied species 
are found scattered here anrl there, throughout this area, more 
particularly along the ravines. The conrlitions made with 
the people of Dirgi Sargara, at the time of reservation, were 
that one of the two portions of this forest, which has 
many trees in it, should not be open at all, 'for grazing, nor 
should timber be cut from it, while the other portion, which 
has comparatively lesH trees, should be open only for grazing 
sh~>ep and cattle, and not for camels and goats ; but that 
during times of scarcity, the necessary permission should be 
given to the opening of the first portion. 

The Gumbaz grass reserve in the Duki tahsil lies along 
the Narechi river; it consists of four plots with an area of 
192 acres, and was reserved in April 1893. It contains 

tamarisk and poplar trees. It is in charge of the Cavalry 
detachment stationed at Gumbaz. 

The two forest tracts under special protection are the 
Kohar and Chotiali, the question of whose reservation is 
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under consideration (190.'i ). The former• is in the Bori PO RESTS" 

tahsil, bas an area of 16 square miles and consists of khanjak 

and olive trees; Chotiali lies along the Narechi stream and 
the trees in it are chiefly tamarisk and poplar . 

. The following trees growing on waste lands at the dis-, Reserved 
trees. posal of Government have been declared reserved trees, the 

cutting and lopping of which is regulated by rules contai'ned 
in the Agent to the Governer-General's notification No~ 2271;' 

dated the 27th February 1901 :-
Scientific name. 

Juniperus excelsa 
Pistacia khanjak 

, mutica 
Fraxinus xanthoxyloides, 
Olea cuspidata 
Acacia modesta 
Zizyphus nummularia •.. 

, oxyphylla 
'recoma undulata 
Prunus eburnea 
Populus Euphratica 
Tamarix articulata 

, Indica 
Pt>riploca aphylla 
Prosopis spicigera 
Salvadora 
Capparis aphylla 

English name. 
Juniper .•. 
Pistachio 

., 
Ash 
Olive 
Acacia 

Tecoma 
Wild apricot 
Poplar 
Tamarisk 

" 

Local name. 

Obusht. 
Sbrawan. 

Shang. 
Showan. 
Palo~, Pulai. 
Karkan. 

Gurgula. 
Rohrai, Lahura. 
Zarga. 
tspina, Parlab, Babn. 
Ghaz,' Lai, Jhau. 
Farash. 
Barrar, Bata. 
Kandi. 
Pilu. 
Karil. 

A brief descr.iption of the more important trees is given 
below:-

The acacia modesta is a moderate sized tree, found in 
all the ta!A;;ils of the District except ~anjawi.' It gr'ows 
readily in poor, s~ndy or rocky soils. The sapwood is 
large, white and perishable, but the heartwood, which is 
dark brown with black streaks, is extremely hard, furnishes 
a strong and durable timber, and is largely employed for 

• Kollar was declared a reserved fo.rest in August 1905. 
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making agricultural implements and roofing houses. It 
yields, in small quantity, a useful gum which occurs in 
small round tears or angular fragments with a few vermiform 
pieces marked with a wavy transverse line. 'l'he leaves 
and flowers form an excellent food for cattle, sheep, goats 
and camels. . 

· The juniper grows in bilJy country where the situ~tion 
is not too exposed and where there is a certain amount of 
moi~:~ture in the soil. It is found on the hills near Chanter 
and Karbi Kach in the Sanjawi tahsil and on the Surghund 
hills in the Bori tahsll. 

The sapwood is white, the heartwood rPd, often with a 
purplish tinge. It has the same agreeable odour as the wood 
from which pencils are made, is light and, though not strong, 
withstands the action of moisture to a remarkable degree. It 
is used for making water channels (tarmiwas), bouse-posts 
and beams. In the upper parts of the Sanjawi tahsil, the 
bark of the tree is largely used for roofing buts and tempo
rary shelters known as manhas. The trees are extremely slow 
in growing and never attain a great height, few being over 
60 or 70 feet. The fruit which is known as palo appears 
in spring,'and is believed by the people to ripen in the 
third year. :For food, the berries are boiled in a small quantity 
of water when they become like jelly and are blackish in 
colour. After extracting the kernels the jelly which is 
locally known as dosha is eaten, more especially in times of 
scarcity. It is also believed to be a cure for colds. The 
jelly is sometimes mixed with ghi and used for lining the 
skins (zik) in which qhi is stored as tbP. resinous substance 
sticks to the skin and prevents percolation. 

The green leaves of the juniper are steeped in water 
for four days and the water is then administered to sheep as 
a remedy for the liver complaint known as zizhae. :::!beep 
suffering from cough are locked in a hut, in which a 
quantity. of dry leaves is b1,unt slowly, the smoke being 

considered to give relief. 
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Juniper berries are extensively used in Europe for scent•· 
ing soap, but an experiment made by the Manager of the 
North-West Soap Company, Calcutta, showed that the value 
of the Baluchistan juniper berries as a perfume for soap 
was practically nil. Essential oil of juniper berries is an 
article of commerce in Europe, and its price quoted in Eng
lish and Continental lists is abont 7s. per lb. The oil is used 
medicinally and possesses carminative and diuretic propPrties. 
A distillate of the berries is also used for flavouring or 
modifying the flavour of whisky, brandy, etc. But no such 
use of the berrie!l is made in Baluchistan.• 

The pistachio tree is found in parts of the Bori tahs{l. 
The growth is scattered and sparse and the tree is extremely 
slow growing and hence difficult to rear. It seldom grows 
more than 30 to 40 feet. in height and is generally lower, 
with a thick trunk of 6 to 8 feet in girth, and a rounded 

·crown. Khanjak wood is far superior to that of any other 
tree growing in the highlands, hence the desirability of its 
artificial propagation, a subject which will be dealt with later. 

The natives recognise two varieties, one which gives 
fruit and is known as the Mghi and thP. other which has a 
thicker foliage, does not bear fruit, and is called na-Mghi. 
A tree is believed to begin to bear fruit when 25 to 3~ 
years old and is said to last a thousand years. The 

· fruit is green at first, then yellowish, and when ripe about 
the middle of August, of a blackish colour. The average 
yield of a full grown tree is about 14 seers. 1.'he fruit 
when unripe suffers from the wind called by the Afghans 
barvo, and also from hail and locusts. It is also affected by 
a disease known as gorai. The fruit is generally believed 
to be owned by small tribal groups. 

The fruit (shinae) is eaten both fresh and dry. It is 
considered warm and stimulating but is constipating. The 
Kakars belie\·e that in years when there is plenty of shinae 

* A full account of Juniperua macropoda will be found in the IJia• 
tionary of the Economic Product6 of India, Vol. IV, p. 554. 
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the fertility of their women increases. A powder is tnade 
from the dried fruit, mixed with wheat flour and made into a. 
kind of porridge called pusa or Uti which is much relished. 
Oil for lamps is also extracted from the fruit and this oil 
is also eaten and used as an unguent for the hair. 

In the forest areas which have been reserved and in 
which soil has been formed by the restriction of grazing, an 
appreciable amount ofnatural reproduction has been noticed. 
Among the people of the country it is commonly believed that 
a seed does not germinate unless it has passed through the 
stomach of a chikor or the outer cuticle has been removed 
with the teeth. Experiments wade by the Forest Department 
in Quetta in 1902 and 1904 indicated that the kha11jak could 
be successfully reproduced from seed under favourable circum
staoces. These are-that the soil should be somewhat ' 
rich, that the seed should be sown before the spring season, 
i.e., about February, and that moisture should be available in 
the seed beds. The process of passing the seed through the 
stomach of a chikor was found to accelerate germination and 
indirectly it appt-ars to help its growth. The time required 
for germination is from 30 to 50 days.• 

Other trees of importance which have 11ot been reserved 
are the box, myrtle and dwarf palm. A few box trees were 
seen in 1892 by Mr. Elliot, then Deputy Conservator of Forests 
in Baluchistan, on the summit of the range which separates 
the drainage flowing south-east through the Vihowa pass 
from that which flows north and west. This is the only 
place in Haluchistan where box has yet been discovered. 

ThesP. trees are found in the villages of Sanjawi, Uras, 
Cliaiez, Nasak, Giwari and Tor Wam, in the Sanjawi tahsil. 
Efforts were made to transplant the roots, but after reaching a 
certain height the saplings died. A few bushes were planted 
at Loralai and they are doing well. No instance is known of 
a transplanted tree bearing fruit. The tree is evergreen, 

* Furtb"r informl\tion of this tree will be found in articles 847-57, 
pa11es 271-73 of the Dictionary o.f Economic Products of India, Vol. VI, 
!'art I, under "Pistacia Terebinth!lB·" 
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it flowers in June and the fruit appears in July. It is then FORESTs. 

green, but in August and September it becomes reddish and 
when it ripens in October, its colour is blackish. It is 
picked in November. The average yield of fruit per tree is 
about 1! maunds in the season. It sells for an equal weight 
of wheat. ThP. fruit has a mixed flavour, sweet and sour, and 
is used after meals to promote digestion. In size it is about 
equal to a grain of malcai (maize). 

The dwarf palm occurs in· the Kingri, Drug, Rod and D'Yarf pal~ 
• , , (p!sh mazara 

T01-Sar circles of the Mu~a Khel tahsil, in all the circles of or dhora). 

Duki tahsil, in stony land, and at the foot of bills. In 
Barkban it is met with in abundance in Legbari Barkhan 
and also in other circles except Baghao where it occurs in 
very small quantities. It is an evergreen . plant. It flowers 
in the cold se~son and its fruit ripens in October. Many arti-
cles are made from its leaves, such as mats for roofs, floors 
and charptiis, ropes for cattle, etc., fans, sandals, brooms and 
sacks. The dry leaves are used as fuel and poor pe>ople eat 
the root (pocfte) of the plant in times of scarcity. The fruit 
(takun) is also eaten and the pith (lalisl of the plant is eaten 
half-baked. The articles manufactured from it in Barkhan 
and Drug are sometimes exported to Dera Ismail Khan and 
Dera Ghazi Khan Districts. In July 1898 it was suggested 
that the dwarf palm should be classed as a "reserved tree,'' 
but the proposal was ne>gatived, as it was considered inadvis-
able to tax a tree>, which supplied the poorer classes of the 
country with many of their most common domestic needs. 

This gregarious herb grows wild in Kru, Ghazhgighar 
and the hills in Sanjawi and Bori. The herb becomes gree~ 
in early spring and about the end of March the stem appears 
and is followed by white flowers. The seed or fruit ripens in 
June, when men, women and children repair to the hills and 
pull up the plants which, when dry, are winnowed with sticks 
to extract the seed. As a medicine, cumin seeds are consi-
dered aromatic, carminative and stimulant. They are also 
stomachic and astringent and :useful in cases of diarrhc::ea 
and dysentery. The principal use of the seed .is as a spice: 
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The annual produce in a good year is about 800 maunds 
and the average selling price iR Rs. 10 a maund. 

A small quantity is consumed locally, and the rest is 
exported to Sind. The local Afghans gather about 400 
ma.unds of the seed, the balance being collected by the 
Kakars of Zhob who have no fees to pay for it. They take 
the seed with them to Zhob and sell it to the shopkeepers in 
the bazars of that District. 

During 1899-1900 experiments were made in the culti
vation of cumin, but almost all proved unsuccessful. In 
1902 a second experiment was made in the Sanjawi tahsfl 
garden, the watering, etc., being carefully supervh1ed by the 
naib tahsfldar. In the early stages the crop looked exceed
ingly flourishing, but when the seed came to be gathered, it 
was found to h~Ave no taste or smell and had therefore no 
market value. 

The Gadabar forest was under the control of the 
management. Political Agent up to 1898, when it was transferred to the 

Brief past 
history and 
possibilities 
of extending 
for~st areas 
iD future. 

Forest Department, the Extra Assistant Conservator, Forests, 
being placed in charge of all the forests in the District in 
April 1904. At the same time the Loralai range was 
established under a Forester, and the Karbi Kach and 
Chanter forests were transf~:~rred to it from the Ziarat range. 
The subordinate staff consists of one munshi on Rs. 13 and 
8 guards, all local men, on Rs. 10 each. 

A royalty on fuel and timber is levied in the Loralai 
bazar, the receipts from which have averaged during the five 
years ending with the 31st of March 1905 Rs. 1,996 per 
annum. Since the 1st of April 1904 these receipts have been 
credited to the Forest Department which pays for the estab

lishment or the range. 
In 1\lay 1887 a piece of )and was taken up for a grass 

rakh for the garrison of Loralai in the RBosin valley about 8 
miles from Loralai ; it was marked with boundary pillars in 
1889, but was abandoned in 1897, being no longer required 

by the Military Department. 
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Early in the year 1897-8, with a view to checking l!'o&ESTSi 
overgrazing and the consequent falling off in the supply of 

grasl'l, three blocks of land in the Bori tahsil were ·closed 
against ,all grazing for a ,period of three years, the arrange-
ment being agreed to by. the people •. The blocks .closed 
were: one between Speranl.gha and Chinjan, the second 
between Chinjan and Chinali, and the third at Domukbi near 
Chinjan. The total area of the three. blocks was. estimated 
to be 10,460 acres. The blocks were 'marked with pillars and 
three chaukid&rs were entertained for their protection. In 
the following year a great deal of grass grew in these blocks, 

while the surrounGing country was destitute of it, and the 
experiment thus proved to be a decided success. Of these 
three blocks the Domukhi bas since been abandoned, but the 
remaining two have been declared State reserves under the 

names of Surghund and Nargasi. 
The other Government waste. lands in the District, 

the question of whose reservation is under consideration 
(1905), are-Spfngwar* in Bori, an~ Tomagh,t Khumak and 
Ghairgi in Sanjawi with a total approximate area· of 38 
square miles. 

In the MU.~a Khel tahsil are two large waste area.s 
known as Atal Kach and Drug and a large waste near Rakhni 

in the Barkhltn tah~fL all three being covered with Acacia 
modesta, a reserved tree. The question of the protection of 

the resE>rved trees is also under eonAideration ( 1905). 
Since the formation of the civil and military station of Arboricul-

. · ture. 
Loralai, attention bas been paid to the plantmg of roadside _ 
trePs and there are now a number of mulberries, apricotst 
poplars, willows, figs, almonds, walnuts, apples, pomegranates 
and vines. In the headquarter" stations of the othPr tabsils 
a few trees have also been planted along the main roads, and 

* Spingwar, the prinllipal trees in which are khanjak and olive, 
was r~>surved in August 1905. The people of Kach Ahmakzai, Kanorabad 
and Dr&zand have permission to graze cattle and sheep under cet·tain 

·conditions. 
t Tomagh tarea 10,240 acres) was reserved in November 1906, 

30 
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FORESTS. smal1 orchards startt>d. In 1903-4 the following fruit trees 

were ~upplied to the District Officer from the nurseries at 
Quetta for plnnting :-

MINES AND 
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Cou.l. 

Apples of sorts -50 
PPars 

Apricots ••• 
Walnuts (kaghzi) 
Almonos ( , ) 

Peaches ••. 

30 
90 
20 

•.. 1,440 

100 
Coal is the principal mineral found in the District. 

Salt and saltpetre were formerly manufactured. None of the 

other mineral products are of importance. 
Traces of coal WPre first discovered at Kacbi Badbi and 

Karwada in the Chamalang valley in 1874, but 1\Ir. :Ball of 
the Indian Geological Survey, who visited the locality, found 
that the seams did not contain a sufficient thickness of coal 
to be worked profitably. "The results," he wrote, "of my 
examination of the coal are briefl,v 11s follows :-

~·The first section E'xamined, in which coal seams occur, 

is in the Kachi Badhi hill. The thickest of these seams 

did not t>xceed 4! inches, most of the otht>rs being only 
2 incht>s or lt>ss. I countPd ahout ten such seam!!, which 
are parted from one another by 11. thicknt>ss of _from 5 to 25 
feet of blue shsles, associatt>d with which is a very distinct 

fossil bed, which serves to mark the horizons to which the 

coal bPlongs. 
'' The dip of these rocks was 10° to wt>st, but was a 

good dt>al disturbed closE' by. At several localities further 

to the south-west the same or very similar sections are 
exposed, the dip rising to from 25° to 30°. The nt>xt local
Hy in which thflre is a good· st>ction is at the northern t>Dd 

of the Kharlak portion of the Karwada range. Sevt-n st>ams 
are here st>en, the thickest of which does not exrePd 6 incht>s. 
The last loclllity visited is the one wht>re the appt>nrance 

bad givPn rise to the hope that coal in workable quantity 
,.·ould be found. The principal seam crops just inside a 
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small flanking range of the Kharlak hill. The thickness of 
this seam barely averages 9 inches, all of which, however, is 

excellent coal. The dip is 30°, risin~ in places to as much 
as 45°. Along the strike which runs with that of the hill, 

or about north-east-south-west, the seam was traced for up

wards of a mile, and may very possibly extend much further. 
From this seam blocks of coal 9 inches thick, and a foot 
or more in each of the other dimensions, can be readily 

• extracted. Such blocks of good coal, until the seam was 
examined and measured, were calculated to give, 11.s indeed 
they did, a too favourable view of the value of the diseovery., 

"The section of the Karwada hill, which ri11es almost 
1,100 feet above the Chamaiang, enabled me to fix the Geolo
gical horizon of the coal. This proved most useful subse" 
quently when examining other sections, where, though the 
shales and fossil layers were present, there was a total 

absence of any carbonaceous deposit. • • • • • • • • 
" I now return to the coal and to the' discussion of the 

economic value of the discovery. It is perfectly obvious 
that to work a seam of only nine inche!l, which is tbe thickest 
that has been discovered, however good the coal and however 
situated with regard to carriage, could not he done with 
profit. It is therefore useless to enlarge upon the prospects 
of working this seam, which is situated in the heart of the 
hills, 150 miles from the Indus. 

''It remains for me, therefore, only to say what the 
prospect of the ultimate discovery of a t~eam or seams of 

workable thickness may be. 
"The result of a very thorough search for coal throughout 

these hills, which has been made by the Baluchis under 

Captain Sandeman's order, is of material aid to me, in con
firming the opinion which from other considerations I have 

been led to 'form. 
" The section!! at the coal localities above given do not, 

I believe, rt"nder the prospects of finding coal in large quantity 
in any degree probable, but rather the reverse. The fossils 

MINES AND 
MINERALS. 
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of marine animals, which occur both above and below the 
coal, indicate that the periods when the growth and deposition 
of vegetable matter were possible were of. brief duration. 

'' Again, the fact that the same geological horizon in 
several other parts of the country yields no trace of coal 
indicates a limited area of deposit. 

"Close to the main axis of the Sulaiman range a much 
greater thickness of the lower rocks is exposed, yet, so far 
as I can ascert~in, only slight traces of coal ha~e been found~ 
though the country is better known, and is occupiPd by 
more civilised tribes than is the distant Chamalang valley. 

'' Were the geographical position of the Cbamalang 
different from what it is, it might be considered worth while 
to prove by boring the lower rocks, but the chance of success 
is far too slender to justify any such flxpenditure a~ would 
necessarily be involved in the undertaking. The Baloch 
chiefs and their followers manifested the very grentest in

terest in the coal, and I feel confident . that Captain Sande
man will be duly informed, should perchance a valuable seam 
be hereafter discovered. • • • • • -• 

" H is with regret, however, that I am obliged to state 
that I have seen nothing to justify a hope that a workable 
thickness will be discovered in any position of the area 

examined by me." 
In spite of Mr. Ball's unfavourable prognostications 

several fine seams of good coal near Hanki, at the western 

end of the Chamalang valley, wt>re brought to notice by 
Mr. Turner, Extm Assistant Commissioner, Duki, in January 
1905. Two months later these seams were set>n by the 

Coal-mine Overseer who reported that there were several 
thin seams both dull and bright, running north-east and 
south-west in the vicinity. The priucipal and most pro
mising one bad a thickness of about !:!' 4• with a dip at aq 
angle of 32° to 38° from the horizontal. The roof and floor 
were both, as usual, in soft shale. The seam which is trace

able for 1:dx miles is situated in small ridges, but there is 
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no suitable place for driving adits at any comiderable depth 
from the outcrop. The coal is of fair quality and the amount 

considerable .. 
Mr. Turner also brought two other indications of coal 

to notice, at Kam Takri and Mushkan, regarding which the 
Coal-mine Overseer reported that there were two· seams at 
Kam Takri, one above the other about 4" in thickness, 
with a clay parting of 15" and dipping at &.n angle from 
the horizontal of from 28° to 32°1 the roof aud floor being 
both of sandstone. At Mushkan the seams are thin, from 
J" to 1 t •, dipping at an angle of 38° from the horizontal. 

·At all the places .where coal'has been found, gypsum 

is to be seen in small quantities .. It is found, however, in 
large slabs of about 2' x 1' at the western end of the Hank:i 

seam. 
In 1892 1\Ir. Oldham of the Geological Survey of India 

found coal in several places near Duki, hut the thickest seam 
then seen measured only 14 inches and it was not consider~d 
to be of importance, owing to its distance from the centre of 
demand. A promising outcrop of coal was, however, seen in 
the bills about a roile·and half from Duki station in Novem., 

ber 1903. The quality of the coal was pronounced to be 
better than that of the Sor range uear Quetta, and as the 
seam, which is about 2 feet thick, appeared ·to be .in a 
workable position, two shafts of 150 feet deep .have been 
sunk and about 185 tons of coal extracted. 

This coal which has·.been used in Loralai during the 

vast winter has quite come up to expectations, and . the 
Supply and Transport Department have entered into a con

tract to take sqme 300 tons for the troops next wintet 
(1905-6). 

It seems probable that the greater p!>rt of. the fue~ 
required for domestic purposes and brick-burning in Lor'alai 
Station will, in future, be supplied by this mine, 
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zamindars of the Lasiani village in the Thai circle of the Duki 
tahsil, after finishing the summer agricultural operation~, 
sometimes manufactured earth salt. The operations are, how
ever, no longer carried on. For purpose of manufacture small 
pits were dug near wells, which had been previously excavated, 
and saline earth was lixiviated in the pits for a night. Next 
morning the salt water was poured into some 30 or 40 
earthen vessels (katao), placed over a long trench (cltari) and 
boileri, after which the residue was taken out of the pan~, 
spread on mats aod dried in the sun. A party of six or sevt>n 
men could manufacture about 5 maunds of salt in four days. 
The salt. sold at about Rs. 2 a mound. 

Before the advent of the British, saltpetre was manu
factured in thE.> Bori and Duki taht>ils for local use, but 
the manufacture has now (1904) practically ceased. Manu
f~tcture took place in summer and the system followed was 
for the t>arth containing the nitrates, which was g~:>nerally 
taken from old village sites, to be put in a caldron: and 
boiled. This process was repeated four or five times, the 
decoction being strained through a cloth each time, and the 
crystals being subsequently dried. Powder was made from 
it by mixing 5i parts of saltpetre with one part each of 

sulphur and willow charcoal and powdering the whole fine 
in a wooden mortar with a stone pestle. Dirgi Kurlezai 
was one of the principal places in Bori, at which the 

manufacture took place, the nitrate-bearing earth being 

obtained from the tumulus (shar ghulae) lying near the 

village. 
In the Duki tahsil a differ~:>nt method was followed; 

from ll to 2 seers of nitrate-bearing t>arth being placed 
above a rough filter made of four poles with a concave 

gra~s top. Lixiviation was effected hy pouring water on the 
'·fialine earth and allowing it to filter through into a vt>ssel 
plact>d ht>low the. gra~R roof. The liquid WI\S then hoilPd 

until it a~sumt>d a thil·k appearance after which it was dried 

in an opt>n vessel. 
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A saponine drab-coloured earth. somewhat like fuller's
Parth, occurs in the bills near Lakhi Bhar in the Leghari 
:Hark han circle, near Allahyar Garnani's v i])age in the lsi ani 
llirclP, near Galla Jahanani i;D the Baghao circle of the 
Rarkhan tahAil, and ill used by the people as a substitute for 
!loap. Another kind of earth known as lcawazha, which is 

used locally for dyeing clothes, is found near the tangi about 
2i miles from Sanjawi. 

Good lime can. be manufactured from local stone in all 
parts "of the District, but it is only systematically burnt at 
Loralai. Building stone is ever.vwhere obtainable, especially 
from the Riazgi bill iri the Bori tahsil and in many places in 
the Barkhan tahsil. .111Umiai or sildjit, locally known as 
maulai, is found in the Jhalar hills ofthe Duki tahsil, in 
Dhol, a spur of the Wadanghar hill in the 8anjawi tahsil and 
in hills in Bori. It occurs in small brownish-white lumps 
with a semi-crystalline structure internally; but its value as 
a merlicinal drug is lessened hy the admixture of salt in it. 
A small quantity, which was analysed in Calcutta, was found to 
comist almost entirely of urea. 'It is said to be invigorating 

anrl P!lpecially efficacious for bruiseR. It exurles from the 
rocks in the summer, and is collected befor~ the rain occurs, 
but the annual outturn is estimated only at about 2 to 3 

chittacks. 
In Barkhan woollen weaving anrl leather work are of 

considerable local repute. Such of the crafts as are known 
to the people are described below:-

Embroidery is common among the women in all parts 
of the District, but the art does not pretend to have reached 
the same stage of perfection as in other parts of Baluch
istan, especially among the Brahui and Baloch women. 

The work is done for private use, and embroideries seldom 

find their way into the open market. They are of several 
varietieR, but unfortunately the products have been mu.ch 

damaged by the introduction of aniline dyed silks. Before 
the British occupation, embroidery was generally done in 
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cotton, but now silks are largely med for the purpose. · The 
work is done on the sleevt>R, collars, backs, shoulders and 
pockets of women's and children's shirts. Men's shirts are 
also sometimes embroidered, as well as the women's sheets, 
especially the bead portion, and also handkerchiefs, caps and 
antimony poucbt>s. Several designs are known. In Duki 
they include gulan which is the best, and rt>presents a 
flower; char posh; kh(Jjur or a date tree, and sukrai. In 
Loralai the best known is chakrm which is worked on sleeves, 

front pieces of shirts, and on rnasae or paicha, gaiters 

which are worn by Afghan women both married and ,unmar
ried. In Sanjawi the designs in common use are nokan, 

kamlc, kumi, khajur, and buha1·i worked on shirt fronts and 
chakan, sr.r.rqai kll'fzah and ta.ki worked on sleeves. The 

designs known to the Jafars of the Musa Khel are chapan, 
hiiti and badi. In Bark:han the only women's dress, which is 
embroidered, is the choli, or sleeveless shirt which is of tbrPe 
kinds, viz., clwli chola, badha, and gagha or chhurya. The 
first two are made for the use of the married women and the 
last for unmarried girls. In this tah~il men's shirts are 

embroidered in dPsigns. called lawtm tain chitryH, choli 

chitri, turi tvalt.r. and sada, and are sometimes ornamented 

with piecPs of glass and known as shi.~hewala. 
The following intPresting note• writtt"n by Mr. Lockwood 

Kipling on some of the special Baloch industries of the Dera
jat bills applies equally to the woollPn weaving industry in 

:Bark.han :-"In the border hills in this District there is an 

interesting domestic industry of woollen weaving, the pro

ducts of which resemble the Arab or Semitic type of wove-n 

fabricR more than any other work found in India. The coarse 

~_~ond evPry-day forms of this pastoral craft are rough goat's hair 
ropes, the rude cloths on which grain is winnowPd and ciPaned, 
corn sacks, camel bngs and the like, which are used through

out this Distnct and in the Der»jat Division gPnerally. 

* Gaz~tteer of the .Dera Glui::i KhtiTI lJistrict ~1893-97); page 124. 
Lahore, 18!18. 
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'' 1\Iore highly finished forms are camel trappings, saddle 
bags, shatranjis or rugs, and similar articles woven by 
Baloch women in a somewhat harsh worsted-like yarn, dyed 
in a few sobPr colours. The patterns are aR simple as the 
material, but they are always good, and there is a quality 
of tone aud colour in the stuff which more costly fabrics 
seldom possess • 

... In addition to the woven pattern, saddle bags are 
ornamented with tassels ~n which white cowries are strung, 
and with rosettes skilfully and ingeniously worked in floss 

· silk of different colours, with ghogis (small oblong shells like 
seeds) sewn on the borders. The rugs bavegreat wearing 
qualities, as warp and weft are both in hard wool; but being 
often crookedly woven they do not always lie flat. '*' • 

• • • • • • 
There are no signs that the Baloch weaving will grow to 
anything more than it is at present, a household occupation 
for merely local use. The work is, however, interesting as 
an example of the instinctive 'rightness' and propriety of 
design and colour which seem to be invariable attributes of 
pastoral industries." 

The articles are manufactured ~y a class of professional 
weavers known as chanrutl. The wool is cleaned, spun, and; 
if nece~;sary, dyed by the owners and then a channril is 
called in who is given his food, tobacco or snuff, and hair 
oil during the period of his employment and is paid wages 
in cash by measurement. Sheep's wool is chiefly used. 
The price of the articles varies with the size and design. Of 
carpets the gilm sells from Rs. 10 to Rs. 90, falrisi from 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 25, and kh.arari from Rs. 7 to Rs. 12 ; khurjin.s 
(saddle bags) are valued at Rs. 3 to Rs. 25, nose bags (tobra) 
As. 8 to Rs. 3, qa dal which is made by sewing the falrisi 
and a felt together fetches Rs. 8 to Rs. 12, and t1·rit made of 
goat hair and costing Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8. Other articles 
include the chhori which is made of wool and is used in the 
kitchen, it costs R. 1-8 to Rs. 3; and the following all made: 
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of goat and camel hair: lr.hai Rs. 3 to Rs. 6, ranga R. 1 
to Rs. 2, pha·11ji R. 1 to R. 1-4; all of these are corn 
sacks; and the pachal and ghunj used for carrying bhusa 
and costing Rs. 3 to Rs_. 4 and Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 respectively. 

The articles manufactured in the remaining four tahsils 
by the Afghan weavers called peshawa·•·s are comparatively 
few, and are of an inferior type, being meant only for domes
tic use. They include kormah and shagtti which are carpets; 
khurjins,· polch ghindas and darwar ghindas (corn sacks); 
uzhda.n (a bag for ket>ping clothes); •rnarai tubrai (a case for 
keeping bread); salt case (rnalga panzt&i); sarai a blr.nkt>t; 
nose bags; and goat hair blanketing for kizhdi.'f or tents. 
The weaving industry of Barkhan was once much admired, 
but the use of cheap aniline dyes has damaged the trade and 
the products are now inferior in quality. They are sold 
locally and are exported to the Derajat. There are ( 1905) 
about 48 families of weavers in Barkhan, 40 in Duki, 11 in 
l\1 usa Khel and 10 in Bori. 

F_elts (namda or karasta) are made of sheep's wool by 
a simple l'rocess. The work is done by the women. The 
wool is beaten with sticks, cleaned, and made into parcels of 
about 2 seers each. The cleaned wool is then wrapped round 
a stick and is called wamnga or parosa. A thin da1·ri of 
the required size is spread on the ground, and small pieces 
of wool are laid over the whole of its surface, after which a 
st>cond layer is added. If a variegated namda is to be 
made, coloured wool is used. Warm water is sprinkled over 
the layers of wool thus prt>pared, and the darri is then 
carPfully and securely rolled up, after which it is rubbed and 
pommelled with vigour. As the wool begins to felt, more 
warm water is added, and after felting the 11amda. is taken 
out rmd placed in the sun to dry. 1.'his process is continued 
for three days, more wool being added each time, until the 
ft!lt is ready for use. Its compactness depends on the 
rubbing it re~eives. The felts are almost all made for 

. . 
h4lme use and there is no trade in them in the District. 
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The price of a namda varies from R. 1 to Rs. 6. The 
women of the Ghilzai nomads, who periodically visit the 

Di~<trict, make a superior kind of namria which is sometimes 
offered for sale. These are generally well felted and are 
occaRionally ornamented. Long coats (lcosae) and short coats 
(gr<Lt11i) are made out of felt anci are generally worn by the 
Pathans in the highlands during the winter. 

Copper utensils in ordinary domestic use were imported 
from the llernjat prior to the British advent. In Loralai 
there is a Kandnhari 'fni,qgar (coppersmith) who mnk:e~ uten-
Hils for the local population. Indian made utensils are im
ported into Loralai by rail vi~ Harnai and are sold to t.he 
inhabitants of the neighbouring tahsils. Copper is imported . 
from Sind. The vessels. which are most in demand are 
gad.wll costing Rs. 2 to Rs. 4 and badnae which cost R. 1-4-0 
toRs. 2. 

Goldsmith~, who make the common ornaments used by 
the indigenous population, are to be found in Duki, Loralai 
hazar, l\1~khtar and large villages in Bark:ban. 

Leather work is done in Barkhan in the villages of Haji 
Kot, ChuhRr Kot, Sheikh Ghulam Haidal', Kachhi, Jahandun 
and Jhalli in J.egbari Barkhan. It includes articles of horse 
gear such as headstalls, nukta, sinaband (brea~t strap), and. 
thara (saddle pad), sword belts (talwarband), kamm·band, 
shield covers, embroidered shoes, and sandals (chhabba) 
which are also made in the villages of Duki, Saadat Shahr 
and Chotiali in the Duki tahsil. Plain c.'tllllbbaR are made 
from raw skins by the people themselves for their own use .. 
The prices of the various articles made of leather are as 
follows: sandals R. l to Rs. 4; sword .belts Hs. r. to Rs. 15; 
shield covers Rs. 2 to Rs. 4; kamarhr.tnd Rs. 3 to Rs. 4; 
nulctrr. R. 1 to Rs. 3; sinaband R. 1 to Rs. 5; and tham 
Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 3-4-0. 
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The people of Barkban get their clothes dyed at Dera Dyein 

Ghazi Khan, but in Chuhar Kot there is a bania who does 
this work. Wool and woollen yarn are generally dyed for 
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the ornamentation of felts, carpets, etc. Dyes of European 
manufacture are now commonly used. They include red 
(magenta and scarlet R. R. R. l; yellow or khatta ; green 
(tutia); and fine nut green (guhra subz); scarlet, manufac
~ured in Germany; and new yellow (motia) and blue, made 
in Switzerland. The indigenous dyes, which have now been 
practically supplanted, were obtained from madder and lac 

for the red dye, from g1cl-i-kesu (Butea {rondos a) and rangrat 
for the yellow dye; blue from a mixture of indigo, dwand 
~hini, madder, khar, meth1·ai, turmeric and lcachu···; green 
from the leaves of the raga and pah; and black from kat, 
and from the leaves of the jon. 

A reference to the dwarf palm will be found in the sec
tion on Forests. Articles made from this plant, such as 
sandal!!, ropes, mats, baskets, sieves, bullock sacks, fans, 
brooms and sacks for storing grain enter largely into the 
domestic economy of the people in Bar khan, l\lusa Khel and 
nuki. In Rarkhan a small quantity is sold to the local 
turnanda1·s while the Jafars of 1\hisa Kl.el sell them to the 
Hindu shop-ket!pers of Drug who export them to Sanghar 
and Vihowa in the Derajat. 

Rough domestic utensils of primitive design are made 
by the women. Earthen utensils made in the ~lekbtar 
village of the Hori tahsil are exported for sale to other purts 
of the District as well as to the Kibzais of Fort Sandeman. 
The principal articles are-cooking pots, ktltav; milking bowl, 
lwaghae; kuza, a bowl with a spout; drinking bowls, sharmae; 
platel'l, Bangae; and konda, a pot for keeping tobacco. These 
pots are generally bartered for grain, a measure full of wheat 
being the ordinary price. A big ktJ.tav costs abo11t R. 1. 
The earth required for the purpose is obtained from the 
Shakkhi and Laman hills near l\tekhtar. 

In the Barkhli.n, l\I usa KhtH and Duki tahsils, crude 
potash is manufactured from the bushes called khar but~ or 
lani and zahrbutae by the women of the country, chiefly for 
local use. The Kharots and Nasars who visit the Duki tahsil 
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in winter also make khar and export it to Dera GMzi Khan. 
K!tar obtain~d from the zrthrbutae is of inferior quality. The 
plantR are cut in October and November, dried, and then put 
in a hole in the ground and burnt. When the fire has been 
lit, it is kept gradually supplied with green bushes, and at 
the same time care is taken not to allow the flames to break. 
out. The heat causes the sap to exude from the bushes into 
the pit, after which the liquid is allowed to cool, and forms 
into carbonate of soda. The hard mass is drawn out by 
means of a stick which is inserted in the as-hes before cover
ing them with earth. The manufacture is inconsiderable, 

the quantity being estimated in a good rainy year, at ,about 
400 maunrls in Barkhan and about 250 maunds in Mu~a 
Khel. In Bori, lchar is occasionally manufactured from the 
zahrbutae. 'l'he Duki khar sells in I"oralai and Barkbli.n at 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-2-0 per maund, while that wade in the Drug 

circle of l\1usa Khel fetches R. 1-4-0 to Rs. 2 per maund in 

Vihowa. 

ARTS AND 
· MANUFAO• 

TURES. 

Formerly a considerable transit trade between India and TRADE AND 

Khura~an used to traverse the Loralai and Dera Ghazi Khan 1,~~~::'Eucx. 
Districts by the CMchar and Sakhi Sarwar passes. The 
l\1angrota or Sanghar pass was also used, but never to a very 
great extent. The easiest pass was the Chachar~ by which 
route Harrand in the Dera Ghazi Khan District was 22 
marches from Kandahar. By this p!iss fruits and woollen 
goods u1.1ed to come from Kahul in exchange for sugar and 
cotton cloth. In 1844, boweve>r, the Raloch commenced a 
system of plundering along this route, which after that year 
was practically deserted. In former days the Baloch used 
to make a good profit by e!lcorting caravans. 

After the Barkban valley was occupied by the British, 

the passes were opened for trade, which bad developed consi
derably by that time, and posts were established fol: its regis
tration. These posts were originally four in number. The 
trade by the Sanghar, Mahoi, and Kanwan passes was 

registered at ~langrota, that via the Kbarr pass at Sakhi 

between 
Khurasan 
and India, 
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Sarwar, that by the Cha~Jhar pass at Harrand, while the traffic 
with the .Marri-Bugti country via the Siaha£ was recorded at 
Rojhau. In 1895-6 the recorded value of the trade through 
these passes was-imports Rs. 2,03,717, exports Rs. 3,85,7 50 
the largest amount (imports R<~. 75,105, exports Rs. 2,45,197) 
having been recorded at Sakhi Sarwar.• These posts were 
abolished in 1896 owing to the trade being considered ail 
internal, and a registration post was established in their 
stead at Kharr 9 miles from Rakhni. 

During 1902-3 the value of the imports through this post 
amounted to Rs. 31,848 and included grains Rs. 209,_ tobacco 

Rs. 400, ghl Rs. 6,202, pudina Rs. 3,1 78, raisi os Rs. 15,815, 
wool Rs. 6,476 and misceilaneous articles R~. 568. The 
exports amounted to Rs. 28,542 and comprised piece-goods, 
Indian, Rs. 7, 155, piec~>-goods, European, Rs. 9,416, sugar 
Rs. 1,909, earthenware Rs. 262, rice Rs. 3,832, leather 
Rs. 5,760, and copper Rs. 208. 

The Legbari chief used to levy transit duties at the 
As. 

Cloth .•. 12 per camel load. 
Tobacco & sugar 8 , camel , 
Tobacco & sugar 4 , bullock , 
Any goods 2 , donkey , 
Wool 8 , camel , 
Wool 4 , bullock , 
Wheat 4 , camel , 

rates given in the margin, 
and al~hough, as far bnck 
as 1852, these duties 
were abolished, and a 
compen::~ation allowance 
sanctioned, l'till owing to 

SC\me misapprehension, the 
1903. 

dutie~ did not cease until July 

The Khetrans also used to levy a duty of R. 1 per camel, 
8 annas per bullock and 4 annas per donke>y load, but thesa 
were abolished soon after the valley came under British 
control in 18~7, when a compensation allowance was granted 
to the 1\Iazarani family. 

Prior to the British occupation, owing to fr~>edom from 

taxation, the safety enjoyed by traders, the facilities for 
feeding beasts on the .Harnai route, and the improp~>r 

exactions of the Khan of Kalat's officials in the Bolan, trade 

• Derd Gl~tfzi E.hdn District Gazetteer {1893-97 1, pages 124·26. 
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had partially deserted the latter for the former. In 1883, 
however, the Bolan and the Quetta District were taken 
over from the Khan, and compensation for the loss. 
of transit dues in . the Bolan was sanctioned. In Sep
tember 1883 the Government decided to levy certain duties 
both on the Bolan and the Harnai routes, and a small estab
Jishment was entertained. After a six months' trial it was 
found that Rs. 38,431 were realised, but it was considered 
advisable to free the .trade fx:om taxation, and the tolls were 
finally abolished on the 15th of MaY. 18841_ the total amount 
realiBed from the 1st of October 1883 to that date being 
RP •. 51,436. During this period merchandise to the value of 
Rs. 1,71,047 passed by the Harnai route. ' 

Trade between Sibi and Thai was also subject to tolls 
levied by the Marri chief at. Gamholi at the ft>llowii:Jg rates: 
camel R. 1-8-0, pony R. 1, bulloc~ R. 0-12-0 and donkey 
R. 0-6-0. 

The trade between Sind and the Punjab, and th~ Duki, 
Sanjawi and Barkhan tahsils passes through the railway sta
tions at Sp{ntangi and Harnai. The total imports at 
these stBtions in 1905 amounted to 112,947 maunds and 
the exports to 36,6.'i7 D?aunds. 

No reliable sta~ietics are available as to the t!ade of the 
District itself. But local enquiries show that the expo;ts 
generally comprise wool, sheep, goats and in years of good 
rBinfall some grain. The imports are chiefly piece-goods, 
European and Indian, sugar, molasses and pulses. The 
tabl.e on the next page" shows the rough estimates prepared 
in ~.906 by the tahsildars for the preceding 12 ~onths. 
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Articles. 
Muss 
KMl 

tahsil. 

Bar
khan 

tshs11. 

Duki Sanjawi Mekhtar Loralai 
tahsil. tahsil. village. town. 

------ ------ ------ ---1----
E.rports- Maunds. Maunds Msunds. Msunds.l-Jaunds. Maunds. 

Wool 700 500 1,500 500 700 1,000 

Wheat 

Juari 

Mung 

Barley 

Apricot 

Tobacco 

Ghi 

stones 

Cumin seed ••• 

Almond stones ... 

Pomegranates •.. 

10,000 

3,000 

• 500 

16,000 

5,000 

4,000 

··' 

1,000 

800 

300 

800 

40 

100 

100 
-------------

Total 700 14,000 26,500 3,440 700 1,200 

------------
Imports- Rs. 

Piece-goods, _In·l15,000} 
d1au 

, European 5,000 
Molasses ... 1,000 

Sugar 

Pulses 

Rice 

'J'obacco 

Salt 

Gh' 

Oils 

Grains 

500 

100 

200 

200 

1,500 

1,200 

1,200 

10,000 

Rs. 

16,000 

750 

1,200 

250 

1,200 

300 

1,200 

405 

125 

Other articles ... 2,500 5:!5 ----
Total ... , 38,400 21,955 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

8,000 ) ... 35,000 1,00,000 

' I I ::: I ::: 
400 

360 

240 

220 

I ::: l ::: 
t'·~ ~·~ 
1 ::: I ::: I ·:25 

5,000 

20,000 

4,000 

15,000 

8,000 

54,000 I ... ! ... 400 

) ••• ) ... 2,900 8,000 

~ ,---;,000 -;945 2,H,~ 
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Trade is generally in the hands of either local or Sindi 
banias, who maintain shops in the large villages. Some of 
the 8hadozais and Tar{ns of Thai carry on wholesale trade in 
cloth and shoes. The G hilzai Powindahs are the chief ex
porters of wool, but Bakhshu and Sadhu, Hindus of the Duki 
tabs{], also export a considerable amount of wool and grain. 
In former years the M usa Khels were in the habit of resorting 
to Multan where they purchased leather, cloths and other 
necessaries in large quantities; they also visited Chaodan, 
Dera Fateh Khan and Gerang, but nowadays the trade of Musa 
Kh~l is i.n the hands of the Drug and Vihowa shopkeepers, and 
a few Zamarai Afghans. The carrying trade is in the hands 
of the Ghilzai Powindahs, bUt in the Barkhan tahsll, the 
mujawars of Sakhi Sarwar and the Mazaris of Rojhan are also 
employed. The centres of trade are Loralai town and Mekhtar 
in Bori; Drug and Musa Khel hazar in M usa Khel; Duki, 
Nimki, 8bera-Ismail Shahr and Hazar Shahr in the Duki 
and Haji Kot, ChUhar Kot, and Nahar Kot in the Barkhan 
tahsil. Loralai and Mekhtar are the only places where octroi 
is levied on imports. 

The Hindu shop-keepers with their mulch is or headmen 
have panchayats at Loralai, Mekhtar, Duki, Haji Kot, and 
Chuhar Kot. These panchayats levy certain fees on exports 
and imports, and the funds thus raised are expended in 
mantaining places of worship and in charities. The Haji 
Kot and Chuhar Kot panchayats also employ chaulcidars as 
night watchmen, and defray the cost from their funds. The 
rates of these fees vary ; in Loralai the charge is annas 
2-6, and in M.ekhtar anna 1-3 on every rupee paid as 
octroi, at Duki annas 4 per cent on the value -of imports, 
and exports and in other places from 3 pies per. maund 
on grain to annas 7 per camel load on cloth. The 
Haji Kot and Chuhar Kot panchayats also get Rs. 13 
on marriage, R. 1-4-0 on the birth of a male child and 
annas 10 when a Hindu lad is invested with the sacred 
thread. 

32 
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The Railway stations in the wt>stt>rn part of the 
District arf' the Harnai and Spfntangi stations on the 
Sind-Pishiu section of the North-Western Railway, the 
formt>r being 38 milt>s from Sanjawi and 55! miles. from 
Loralai, and the latter 55i miles from Duki by the Sembar 
pa~s. Barkhan is 107 miles from GLazi Ghat station on the 
Sind-Sagar branch of the North-Western Railway, by the 
road via Sakl1i Sarwar and Kharr, and Musa Khel is about 
60 miles from Lt>iah on the same line. 

Roads have been made from time to time with the 
·object of opening up the country, connet'ting Di~>~rict and 
Tahsil headquarters and important military posts. Table 
X, Volume 13, contains details' of the principal routes in the 
District. A list of dak bungalows and rest houses is given 
in tahiP XI, Volume B. 

The question of opening up the trade route through 
Thai Chotiali was under consideration for some time, and in 
1885 Colonel H~ndford, Deputy Quartermaster-General, was · 
deputed to examine the country and . report as to tht> best 
line for a road from Dera Ghazi Khan to Pishfn. He report
ed in favour of the line via Fort l\lunro, Rakhni, Rarkan, 
Chamalang, Anambar, Bori, Chinjan, Speraragha Rncl Khano
zai,and the proposed route was approved, with the modifica· 
tion that the road was carried ft·om Rarkan to Bori through 
Kingri and Mekhtar instead of through Chamalang and 
Anambar. The work was bt>gun in 1886, and completed in 
1888, at a total cost of Rs. 7,07,689, the total length in 
Baluchistan being 228i miles of which 175 miles, from 
!sari 1\Iomanrgai to Rakhni lie in this District. The natural 

surface of the road being of a shaly material, little meta· 
ling was done. All streams were crossed by causeways, 
laid on the river bed, except in the case of narrow cuts, where 
culverts were cheaper and preferable. cc The completi'on of 
the .line of communication through a country which a few 
years since was a terra incognit11, in friendly accord with the 
twelve warlike tribes, with 29,000 fighting men, through 
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whose laud it passes is a remarkable achievement, and an . 
event .of importance, not only to trade and civilisation, but 
as furnishing an alternative route frcm India to our new 
territories in the event of the road by Shikarpur, Jacobahad 
and Sibi being dtosed by inundation from the Indus."• The 
road is maintained from military fundH and the average 

charges of maintenance per mile in 1905-6 were Rs. 31.: . 
. The road from Harnai Railway station in the Zawar 

valley, to Loralai through the Mebrab Tangi, Dilk:una defile, 
and Sma!Jan valley, wa~ made immedi'ately after the occupa
tion of the Bori valley in 1887, and was subsequently im.:. 
proved, metalled and made fit for wheeled traffic .. Its cost 
was Rs. 10,600 per mile and the maintena~ee charges in 
1904-5 amounted to Rs. 505 per mile. It is treated as a 
military road. H was subsequently extended to Fort Sande
mnn, 167 milt>s, of which the fir8t22 miles IHarnai to the 
Ushghara Kotal) lie in the Sibi District and 76 miles (Ush
ghara to Zara) are within this District. 

The other roads are-(1) the Smallnn-Zi"arat road. 40l 
miles; (2) theSnnjawi-Duki·Gumbaz-Kohlu-Bark:han-Rakbni 
road, 134 miles; (3) the Fort Sanderrian-Musa Kh~l-Kingri 
road, 95 miles; (4) the Spintangi-Duk:i road, 55! miles; (5) 

the Gumbaz-Baladhaka-Rakhni road, 84 miles;.(6) Mu~a KhtH 
to J>era Ismail Khan via Drug; (7) Loralai to Kila Saifulla via. 
the Dholu pass; (8) Loralai to Duk:i by the Raosin valley or 
Ghallo Tangi, 20! miles; (9) ;\l~khtar to Murgha .Kibzai, 20 
miles, and the~ce to Musa Khel, 30 miles. · 

The following table shows the road mileage on March 
31, 1905:-

Maintained Maintained 
Description. Total. from Military from Provincial 

funds. revenues. 

Car troads, b r i d g e d sad 3•88 3·88 ... 
metalled. 

75·75 Cart road~, partially bridg- 285•00 209·25 
ed and metalled. 

Tracks and 1•at.hs ... 737· I ... 731; 

... ] io25·SS ------;-:3-:}3 -----
Total 812•75 

• L!fe of Str Robert Sandeman, by T. H. Thornton, C.S.l., f? C.L, 
(1895), page 192. 
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MEANS 0 B' Donkeys and plough bullocks are the principal means of 
OOM.MUNJC.A.• • 

TION. local transport, the number of the former being 1,935 belong-
Transport. ing to the permanent inhabitants, and 1,411 to nomads. 

There are about 1 ,000 camels belonging to the settled inhabi
tants in the Barkban and Musa KMl tah~ls, hut these are 
not used for transport purposes, except by the !sots of M usa 
KMl. 

The exports and imports of the Bar khan tahsil are carried 
by the camels of the mujawars of the Sakhi Sarwar shrine, 
Mazaris of Rojban, Brahuis of Sibi, Kaisrani-Baloch of Dera 
Gbazi Khan, and !sots in the Musa KMI tahsil; and Ghilzai 
Powindahs and Brahuis in the Duki, Barkban, Sanjawi and 
Bori tahsfls. 

The rates vary according to local conditions of supply and 
demand and are usually fixed by private arrangement, between 
traders and carriers, but the following may be taken as fairly 
representative :-

From. To. Rate per maund. 
(1) Harnai • ... Loralai or Duki, As. 7 to as. 12. 
(21 Spfntangi ... Duki via Thal ... As. 8 to as. 12. 
(3) Bark ban Gbazi Ghat via R.l-0. 

DeraGhazi 
KMn. 

(4) Bark han Mithan Kot ... As. 10 to As. 12 . 
· In summer. In winter. 

& Per camel. 
(6) Vihowa Mt\sa Kht\1 Rs. 4 toRs 5. Rs. 2-8 toRs. 3. 
(6> ,. Drug ... R~. 2-8 Rs. 1-8 
(7> , Mekhtar ... Rs. 6 to Rs. 7. Rs. 3 toRs. 4. 
(8) ., Loralai ... ll.s. 10 to Rs. 15. Rs. 7 to Rs. 9. 

Single horse tongas or tumtums ply regularly on the 
Harnai-Loralai road, and are subject to rules issued by the 
Agent to the Governor-General, in October 1902, under sec
tion 20A of the Stage Carriages Act (XVI of 1861 ). The 
ordinary rate of hire for a single journey from Loralai to 
Harnai is Rs. 14 ; Loralai to :Fort Sandeman Rs. 36 ; Har
nai to Sanjawi Rs. 10 i and Harnai to Duki Rs. 14; 
two rupees per diem to be pRid for a halt at any place. 
The price for one seat in the mail tumtum from Harnai to 
Loralai, from Sanjawi to Harnai and from Loralai to Sanjawi 
is Rs. 4-8, Rs. 3 and Rs. 2 respectively. 
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The question of camel transport bas always prest>nted 
much difficulty and conferences· and committees were held 
in 1884, 1887, 1890 and 1891 to consider the s~bject. 

The conference which assembled in September 1891, under 
the presiden~y of Mr. (now Sir Hngh) Barnes, then Revenue 
Commissioner in Baluchistan, drew up an elaborate set of rules 
and a draft agreement, the terms of which were approved by 
the Government of India. This conference recommended 
the division of the whole Baluchistan Agency into two 
independent circles, the contract in each circle being held by 
a separate contractor. The second circle included the Thai 
Chotiali and Zhob Districts, for which a contract was con
cluded for a period of three years ending with March 31, 
1894. On the termination of this contract, a committee was 
again assembled (in November 1894) under the presidency of 
Major Macivor when it was decided that it was imprac
ticable to maintain a uniform·schedule ofrates for the. whole 
Agency, and that as regards the Kalat and Quetta-Pishin 
districts the supply of camel carriage and the rates to be paid 
might be left to the ordinary laws of supply and demand. It 
was, however,· considered desirable to retain the existing 
arrangements in Zhob and Thai Chotiali. Since the forma
tion of the Loralai District in 1903, a separate contract has 
been sold annually for the supply of camels, for the require
ments of District Officers and others. The Military Works 
Services and the Supply and Transport Departments have 
made their own arrangements; The rates of hire are 9 
annas per camel per day, for one or two camels engaged for 
.15 days or less. If 4 or more camels are required the rate 
is 8 annas per camel per day or Rs. 15 per camel per month. 
The rates for carriage of stores vary from 2 pies to 4! pies 
per mauud per mile. 
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The following tablt'l shows the Post offices in the 
District, with their functions; such of them as are combined 
'l'elt>graph offices are marked C. 

M s c D 
Combined Head, Snbor Can issue and Can transact Depart-Name of Post office. branch office. pay money saving bank Po•t and 

mental. 
orders. business. Telegraph 

office. office. 

Loralai ... ... Sub ... M s c D 

Mekhtar ... ••;. Branch ... M ... c D 

Sanjawi ... ... .. . . M 8 c D 

Duki ... ... Sub .. . M s 0 D 

Gnmbaz ... ... Branch ... M 8 c D 

Sh6ra Shahr ... .. ... ... .. . ... ... 
Bar khan ... ... •• .. . M 8 c D 

MU.sa Khel ... .. .. . M s c D 

Khan Muha=ad Kot ... M 8 • .. ... 
Kiugri ... ... .. ... M . .. c D 

The mails and . parcels from Harnai to Loralai are 

carried daily by a tonga service, the contract for which is 
renewed periodically under the ord~:>rs of the Political Agent, 
Loralai. The mails between Barkhan and Rakhni, Fort 
Munro .and Loralai, Loralai and Fort Sandeman, Kingri a·nd 
.Musa Khel, M ekhtar and 1\Iurgha Kibzai, Sanjawi and Kohlu, 
are carried by local levies. The services between Bar.k:hao, 
Rukhni and Fort 1\Itmro; Kingri and l\lusa Khel; Loralai and 

Fort Sandeman; and S.mjawi and Duki are daily, while those 
between l>uki and Kohlu, and Me.k:htar and l\lurgha Kihzai are 
carried on alternate days. Parcels between Loralai and Fort 
Sandeman are carried by camels twelve times a month each 
way undt>r a contract system which is renewed annually by 
the Politic11.l Agent, Loralai. 

• Rtlceives t~:~legrams for tra.nsmiMsion to the nearest Telegraph 
office. 
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'l'he total number of pilstal levies employed in the 
District on March 31, 1906, was 63,comprising 1 In!lpector, 
2 Jamadars, 3 Daffadars, 56 sowars and 1 munBhi, at a 
monthly cost of R~. 1,697-8-0. The total expenditure during 
1905-6 amounted t.o Rs. 20,183. 

MEANS OJ!' 
COMMUNI

CATION. 

FAMINE. 

Scarcity and 
its causes. 

Owing to a considerable amount of irrigation in most 
of the tahsfls and good means of communication throughout, 
the District i11 fairly well protected, and· actual famine 
ha8 not been known since the British occupation. The . 
sources of irrigation are, however, much affected by rain and 
snowfall, and in years of light rainfall their irrigating 
capr1city is largely reduced. A considerable area of land is,. 
moreover, entirely dependent on the autumn and winter 
rains, whilst flock-owners look to them· for their supply 
of fodder. Thus periods of distre~s and scarcity are not 
infrequen_t. 

As a portion of' the District only· bas been surveyed, 
exact figures are not available, but from a rough estimate it 
appears that about 39 per cent of the cultivated area is irri
gated, while 61 per cent is dependent on rain. According 
to the same calculation, the Bori, Dnki and Musa Khel tahsil 
have respectively about 75, 45 and 35 per cent of irrigated 
area, Sanjawi has 29 per cent and· Bar khan only 11 per cent. 
The .Musa Kbel and Barkhan tahsfls, which are dependent 
to a great extent on their dry crop lands, are, more liable to 
scarcity. 

The primary cause of scarcity is the failure of the 
autumn and winter rains, and if such failures continue for 
two or three years, the scarcity becomes more acutE'! and 
eveu famine may result. Failures of the crops in Sind, in 
the adjoining Districts of Dera G hazi Khan, Dera Ismail 
Khan and Zhob, and in the Marri-Bugti country also affect 
the prices of staples. Other causes of agricultural loss, 

' which if connected with other influences may cause scarcity, 
are the visitations of locusts and the appearance of surkhi or 
rust in the wheat crop. 
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The first period of severe scarcity in recent times 
occurr~d in Bark han in 1~40, when the spring crops entirely 
failed, and the difficulties of the inhabitants were increased 
by an incursion of large numbers of Bugtis, who had been 
driven out of their country by the Marris and by the fear of 
an attack by the British troops under Sir Charles Napier. 
The famine lasted from March till October and the price of 
wheat rose to about 6 seers for the rupee. The second period 
of scarcity occurred in 1860 also in Barkhan, where the 
greater part of the spring crops was damaged by rust and the 
price rose to 5 seers per rupee. The year 1883 was also a time 
of scarcity, and between 1897 and 1903 the District, like all 
other parts of Baluchistan, was visited by a succession of 
unfavourable seasons. In 1898, in addition to the se\'ere 

drought, the District was visited by a plague of locusts, 
which ate up the remains of the scunty fodder and 
caused gn•at distress and mortality among the cattle and 
flocks. During this year 3,000 maunds of wheat were im· 
ported from the Punjab, cattle tax was levied at half rates 
in many parts of the Districts, and no revl'nue was taken 
from thirteen villages in the .Barkhan tahsil. A sum of 
about Rs. 16,657 granted from the Indian Famine Relil'f 
F'und was also distributed as a dole among the people of 

Barkhan and Duki. 
In 1899-1900, Rs. 23, 721-5·0 was suspended on account 

of cattle tax, and Rs. 386·11-9 was remitted from the fixed 
cash assessments in the Sanjawi tahRil. In the following 
year Rs. 1,091-3-0 on account of cattle tax, and revenue to 
the extent of Rs. 505·11·11 were remitted. Relief works 
consisting chiefly of the construction and repair of roads, 
were undertaken at a cost of Rs. 77,773. The construction 
of the Ziarat-Ohauter road, which coEt about Rs. 6,000, was 
also commenced as a relief work for the Dumars and Wane· 
chis of the Sanjawi tahsil. A sum of Rs. 3,487 was at the 
same time distributed among the destitute zamindars of 

Bii.rkhii.n from the Indian Famine Relief Fund. 
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In 1~01-02 a sum of Rs. 2,794-4-10 was remitted on FAMINE. 

account of cattle tax and laud revenue. In· this year there 
was a second visitation of locusts, which caused great damage 
to the fruit trees and grazing. 

During the period of scarcity, referred to aboye, i.e., 
between 1897-1903, takavi advances to the amount of 
Rs. 64,727-9-8 were given to agriculturists for the purchase 
of seed grain and plough oxen. 

Tl!e majority of the permanent inhabitants do not move 
in time of scarcity, except in Musa Kbel where the people 
wbo are generally graziers, migrate to more favoured tracts. 

The visitations of locusts have already been mentioned Locusts. 
in the previous paragraphs. These have caused great damage 
to the crops and more especially to the grazing; while owing 
.to the scattered nature of the cultivation, the scanty popula-
tion, and also, it must be confessed, to the apathy and ignor-
ance of the zamindars, protective measures have been 
attended with little or no success. The locust destroying 
fungus was distributed for nse but with no results, and in 
1901-2 the Pohtical Agent reported as follows:-

"The locust destroying fungus was not. successful, but 
towards autumn the. locusts were attacked by a disease of 
maggots and died off in large numbers. Subsequent enqui
ries have shown that the flies, from which these maggots 
were bred, belong to the section of the genus 1 Sarcophaga' 
which contains a species known to attack living insects." 

33 
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The Loralai District was formed in 1903 by taking the 
Bori and 1\tusa Khel tahsils from the Zbob District, and the 
Duki, Barkhan and Sanjawi tahsil~ from the Thai Chotiali 
District. 

H is composed of two Districts which are technically 
distinct: the Duki District, which contains the Duki 
tabs{! and forms part of British Halucldstan ; and the 
Loralai District, which comprises the tahsils of l\1us11. Kbel, 
Bori, Barkhao and Sanjawi and forms part of the Agency 
Territories. For purposes of administration the Di~trict, as 
a wholE', is dividecl into three sub-divisions-Bori, :Musa · 
Khel-Birkban, and Duki-Sanjawi. 

The ordinary headquarter staff consists of a Political 
Agent, who is also styled Deputy Commissioner for areas in 
British Baluchistan, and an Assistant Political Agent and 
Assistant Commissioner who is in charge of the Bori sub
division. A l\lilitary Staff Officer performs the duties of 
Cantonment Magistrate at Loralai. An Extra Assistant 
Commissioner is in charge of each of the l\lusa Khel-Bar
khan and Duki-Sanjawi sub-divisions. The. polic" 'force is 
under the control of an Assistant District Superintenrlent of 
Police, who bas his headquarters at Fort Sandeman and is 
in joint charge of the police force in the Zhob and Loralai 
Districts. The question of the appointment of a separate 
Police Officer for Loralai is under consideration ( 1 906). In 
each of the tahsils of Duki, l\lusa Khel, Bori and Barkban, a 
tahsildar and a naib-tahsildar are stationed, with an ad
ditional naib-tahsildar at Hori. 'J'he Sanjawi tahsil has only 
a naib-tahsildar, who exercises the powers of a tahsildar and 
magistrate of the 2nd class. The principal duty of these 
officials is the collection of Goverr.ment revenue. but they 
also exercise judicial powers. 
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The offiClers in charge of sub-divisions supervise the 
collection· of revenue, occasionally· supE>rintend the division 

of grain, (bntai) and appraiseme~t of standing crop~. (tasldchis) 
and in subordination to the Political Agent, control the 
tribes within the limits of their jurisdiction. The village 
revenue staff consi11ts of muhasibs, kauungos~ and patwaris, 
who are paid Government servants; and village headmen; 
known locally as maliks or lambarda1·s. The latter help in 
the collection of revenue and are remunerated by a payment 
of 5 per cent on the gross coll.ections (ha.q-i-malilaiina), 
The strength of the revenue staff (1905) is shown below:-

Ta.lisils. 

Musa. Khel 

Bark ban 

Duki 

Sa.njawi 

Bori 

Numher of Muhasibs . . I . 
circles. , a~d Pa.twar1s. Headmen 

kanungos. 

4 

6 

4 

4 

4 

2 

2 

2 

1* 

5 

4 

6' 

4 

3 

11 

116 

127 

73, 

64 

175 

Total ... -22[--u--,--28 --555 

Between 1879-1889 certain Indian Laws were made 
applicable to certain areas then included in the Thai Choti
ali District and now comprised in the Loralai District, under 
the authority of the Government of India, ITi 1890 the 
Baluchistan Laws Law and Regulati<Jn, the Forest Law and 

Regulation and the Civil Justice and Criminal Justice Law 
and Regulation were enacted for the Agency Territories and 
British Baluchistan, and applied to the areas now included 
in the District. The last two were lliodified in 1893 and 

re-enacted in- J 896. The circumstances of the, District have 
not, so far, necessitated the enactment. of any special laws 
for it. The Stage Carriages Act has been applied to carriages 

• 'rhe ndzir of the ofti.ce of t.he Extr>L Assistant Commissioner, Duki, 
also acts a.s office kauungo for the Sanjawi tahsil. 
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JUDICIAL. plying on the Kach-Zij).rat-Smallan and the Harnai-Loralai 
roads; and the whole of the Public Garubling Act (III of 
1867) has been extended to the civil and military station 
and native town at Loralai, the headquarters of the Duki 
and Barkban tahsils and the Sanjawi sub-tahsil (including 
~he hazar at Smallan). Sections 13, 14 and the last twenty
!li.x words of section 15 of the Indian Arms Act have been 
extended to the civil and military station at Loralai, the 
fort and hazar at Sanjawi, the hazar at Smallan, the civil 
11tation at Barkban and the civil and military station and 
bazar at Musa Khel. 

Administra.
tion of civil 
and criminal 
justice. 

Legal practitioners are not allowed to practice in the 
courts geneorally, but a pleader may 'appear in a court in 
any particular case, whether civil or criminal, with the 
permission of the Agent to the Governor-General and 
Chief Commissioner. Petition-writers are of two grades 
and their appointment is regulated by rules issued by 
the Judicial Commissioner in 1899. On the 31st of March 
1905, there were two first grade and eight second grade 
petition-writers. 

The Political Agent and Deputy Commissioner com
bines the offices of Magistrate o£ the first class, District 
Magistrate and Sessions Judge, and is a Justice of the 
Peace. In respect of civil justice, he possesses jurisdiction 
to try original suits without limit as regards value. A 
de~ree or order made by him in an original suit of value not 
exceeding five hundred rupees and, in a'(lpellate suits, the 
value in which does not exceed one thousand rupees, is final 
and subject only to revision. In criminal trials no appeal 
lies in cases in which he passes a sentence of imprisonment 
not exceeding one year, or of fine not exceeding one thou
Rand rupees, or of whipping, or of all or any of these punish
ments combi•ed. The Political Agent is also a Registrar 
for births, deaths and marriages. The following table shows 
the subordinate courts, their ordinary powers, and the courts 

to which appeals lie:-



Courts. 

Assistant Po 1 it i c a 1 
Agent, Loralai, and 
Assistant Commis
sioner, Duki. 

Extra. Assistant Com
missioner, Duki. 

Ext.ra Assistant Com
missioner, Barkhan
Musa.Khel. 

Powers in civil suits. 

Rs. 10,000.-fower to 
hear appeals from 
decrees and orders of 
tahsildars and naib
ta.hsildars through
out the District. 

Rs. 10,000.-Hea.rs ap
peals from decrees 
and orders of the 
tah;,ildar of Duki 
and naib-tahsildars 
of Duki and Sanja· 
wi. 

Rs. 10,000.-Hears ap
peals from decrees 
and orders of the 
tahsildars and nai b
tahsildars of M usa 
KMI and Bark han. 

Powers in criminal cases. 

First Class Magistrate, Summary 
powers. Sub-divisional Magis
trate. Power to hear appeals 
from decisions of 2nd and 3rd 
Class Magistrates throughout 
the District. 

First Class Magistrate. Summary 
powers. Sub-divisional Magis
trate. Appeals from deci;,ions 
of 2nd and 3rd Class Magistrates 
in the Duki and Sanjawi ta.hsils. 

First Class Magistrate. Summary 
powers. Sub-divisional Magis
trate. Appeals from decisions 
of 2nd and 3rd Class Magistrates 
in the Mtisa. KMl and Barkhan 
tahslls. 

Court to which 
appeal lies. 

Political Agent, Lora
lai, and Deputy Com
missioner. Duki. Re
vision to High Court. 

Ditto 

Remarks. 

(1) A decree or order 
made in an original 
suit of value not ex
ceeding Rs. 50 by 
a tl\hsildar or not 
exceeding Rs. 100 
made by an Assis
tant Political Agent, 
Assistant · Commis· 
siouer or Extra Assis
tant Commissioner is 
final but is subject 
to revision. The 
revis10n of orders 
or decrees in cases 
not exceeding Rs. 50 
in value tried by 
tahsildars lies with 
the Political Agent 
ahd Deputy Commis
sioner. 

Ditto ... (2) No appen.l lies in 
· a criminal case in 
which a Magistrate 
of the 1st class pass
es a sentence of im-



Courts. Powers in civil suits. Powers in criminal cases. Court to which 
appeal lies. 

Cantonment 1>f agis-
trate, Loralai. 

Tahsildar, Duki 

Tahs1ldar, Hori 

... Rs.300 

... Rs. 300 

T"hs1ldar, Musa Kht\1. Rs. 300 , 

TahsiJdar, Barkhan ... Rs 300 
N aib-tahsildar, Doki ·- Us. 50 

Naib-tahslldar, Sanjawi Rs. 300 
N aib-tahsildar, Bori ... Its. 50 

2ndN aib-tahsildar,Bori Rs. 50 
J.llaib tahsildar, Musa lli!. 50 

Khel, 

~Iii b-taheildar, Bar- Ra. 50 
khan. 

Second Class Magistrate. Sum
mary powers. 

Assistant Political 
Agent, Loralai. Re
vision to High I.Jourt. 

... Second Class :Magistrate 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
... Third Class Magistrate 

... l-!econd Clas~ Magistrate 
... Third Class Magistrate 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

- Extra Assistant· Com
missioner, Duld. 

... Assistant Political 
Agent, J..oralai. 

... Extra Assistant Com
missioner, MW!a 
Kbol-Barkhan. 

Ditto. 
... Extra Assistant Com

missioner, Duki. 
Ditto. 

... Assist.ant Po I it i o a 1 
Agent, Loralai. 

Ditto. 
Extra Assistant Com
missioner, Musa 
Kh61-13arkhaQ. 

Ditto. 

Remarks. 

prisonment for a 
term not exceeding 
6 months only ; or 
of fine not exceeding 
Its. liOO only, or of 
whipping only. 
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The A~sistant Political Agent and Assistant Commis- ,;rumcuL. 

sioner, Loralai, was appointed (1904) an additional District Additional 
powers 

l\Jagistrate under the Frontier Crimes Regulation (III of of Sub-

] 901) and certain powers specified in Part I, clause (b) (i) to ~ti_~~~:.al 
(v), of the first schedule to that Regulation have been 
conferrE-d upon the Extra Assi~tant Commissioners of 
Barkhan and Duki. These include, among others, the power 
to appoint members of a jirga and to refer cases to them, 
and to take security for good behaviour or for keeping the 
peace for a period not exceeding three years. 

Table XII, volumP. B, gives details of civil suits disposed Civil 
justice. 

o£ by the courts of naib-tahsildars _and tahsfldArs between 
1893-4 and 1904-5, and those decided by the District and 

Sub-divisional courts during 1903-4 and 1904-5. Figures 
for these latter courts previous to 1903-4 are not available.. 
During the quinquennial period 1893-4 to 1897-8 the average 
number of civil suits disposed of in the tahsils was . 456, in 
the second quinquennium the average fell .to 380~ and in 
1904-5 the total number of cases disposed of by these courts. 

was 366. In this last year, the number of civil suits disposed 
of in all courts was a83, of which 286 were original, 1 appellate 
and 96 were cases of execution of decrees. The total number 
of civil suits instituted ( exduding 3 miscella·neous eases) in. 
1905-6 was 698, and their aggregate value was Rs. 45,343, 
or an average of Rs~ 6:1 per case. The petty nature of the 
cases may be gatherl'd from the fact that there were only 13 

cases the value of which exceeded Rs. 50.0, while in .()23 the. 
value was below Rs. 100. The majority of these suits. 
represent cases in which people of India, domestic servants~ 
traders and contractors (lre concerned, as cases .among the 
indigenous population are generally referred to jirgas. In 
1905-6, 6 appeals in all wer.e disposed of, .of which 2 were 
dismissed for default, 1 reversed, 2 confirmed .and 1 modified. 

Six miscellaneous appeals were also disposed of. 
As regards the executi(}n of decrees the number of which 

in 1904-5 was 96, the Political Agent remarks that ".decrees 
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in the majority of <!ases are satisfied out of court, but when 
applications for execution are instituted, they are genera11y 
successful, recourse to attachment being of rare occurrence." 

The whole of the crime of the District is, roughly 
speaking, dealt with under the Frontier Crimes Regulation, 
and the cases are referred to tribal jirgas. The cases tried 
judicially are generally those in which natives of India are 
concerned, and a few cases among the indigenous population 
which the District Magistrate may speciaily order to be tried 
under the ordinary procedure. 

Details of the criminal cases disposed of by the District 
and Sub-divisional Courts in 1903-4 and 1904-5, lind those 
tried by lower courts between 1893-4 and 1904-5 are given 
in table XIII, volume B. In the quinquennial Jleriod 1893-4 
to 1897-8 the average number of cases disposed of by the 
lower courts was 17 4, in the quinquennium following the 
average was 105, while in 1904-5 these courts decided 
in all 100 cases. ~n the last-named year the total num
ber of criminal cases disposed of in the District was 
130-appellate 6, and original 124. Of the original, 2 
were disposed of by the District court, 22 by Sub-divi&ional 
courts and the remainder by lower courts, i.e., courts of 2nd 
and 3rd Class Magistrates. ln 1905-6 the total number of 
offences reported was 166, of which 13\ were brought to 
trial. These included 35 cases under Special and Local Laws, 
34 of thefts, 16 of hurt and 10 of assau,lt. The total number of 
persons under trial was 338, of whom 187 were convicted, 
the punishment being rigorous imprisonment in 97 cases, 
simple imprisonment in 2, whipping in I, fine in 143 (includ
ing 59 to whom imprisonment was also awarJed) and 3 were 
required to furnish security. The total amount of fines 
imposed was Rs. 2,653. 

Tuirteen appeals wt-re pr~ferred, of which 3 were rejected, 
6 confirmed, 3 altered and l reversed. 

Jirga cases. The system of the disposal of disputes of all sorts by the 
elders of villages or tribes is indigenous to the country ; the 
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procedure is simple and bas many advantages. It bas been re- . ;rumcu.L, 

gularised from time to time by certain special regulations, the 
latest being the Frontier Crimes Regulation (II I of 190 I), 
which has been applied, with certain modifications, to the 
Agency Territories and British Baluchistan. The system 
possesses special advantages when worked in conjunction with 
the Levy services, undP.r which crime in the areas outsi?e the' 
towns is investigated by t.he beadmP.n and levies. At the same 
time it require11 continuous supervision by the District Officers 
to prevent abuses such as spring from ignorance and partiality. 

Ordinary" cases are referred to a council of elders of not 

less than three members selected from among the headmen 
of villageR, and leading men of tribes, whilst those which 
involve any question of principle or affect two or more 
important tribes or two districts, are generally referred to 
the Shdhi Jirgn.s which assemble at Quetta and Fort Munro 
in the autumn and at Sibi in the winter. It is the function 
of the jirga to come to a finding of fact on the issues placed 
before them, and its award is then submitted to the Political 
Agent with whom alone lies the power of passing final orders in 
the case, and of determining and awarding punishment under 
the Regulation. Ordinarily the Political Agent may sentPnce 

an offender to seven years' rigorous imprisonment; a sentence 
exceeding this term, up to a maximum of 14 years, must be 
confirmed by the Agent to the Governor-General and Chief 
Commissioner. , No appeal lies from awards passed by the 
Political Agent, but his orders are su?ject to revision by the 
Agent to the Governor-General and Chief Commissioner. 

Details of the cases disposed of by }irgas during 1903-4 
and 1904-5 are given in table XIV, volume B. They num
bered respectively 1,652 and 1,808; the number referred to 
local, sfuihi and other ;'i•rgas being as under :-

Shahi jirgas 
Local jirgas 
Other jirgas 

1903-4. 1904-5. 

138 
1,460 

54 

94 
1,613 

101 

34 
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Of the 1808 cases disposed of during 1904-5, 20 were 
cases of murder, 18 of robbery, 48 of adultery, 6 of adultE'ry 
with murder, 89 of cattle-lifting, 688 of land and revenue, 
53 of betrothal and marriage and 833 miscellaneous, the 
cases between . the people of the District and the border 
tribes of the Punjab being 53 • 

.1\lmost all cases occurring among the tribesmen of the 
District are referred to local ji1·gas and they include murder, 
adultery, matrimonial suits, theft, cattle-lifting and land, 
etc. It is the policy to restt·ict investigations by the police, 
as far as possible, to cases occurring among the non
indigenous inhabitants of the towns and bazars. Ordinary 
cases between the tribesmen of the Loralai and Sibj Districts 
are referred to joint jirgas. 

Nearly all really important 'cases, whether civil or 
criminal, all cases where it is necessary to get a ruling on 
tribal custom or usage, and all important cases between dif
ferent tribes where it is thought that a local jirga would 
be likely to be biassed, are referred to the Shdhi Jirga. 

The Fort Munro jirga is used in the same way as the 
Sibi and Quetta Shdhi Ji.rgas for similar cases bE>tween 
tribesmen who are residents of places nearer Fort l\lunro than 
Sibi or Quetta. Inter-provincial cases, i.e., cases where one 
party belongs to the Dera Ghazi · Khan District and the 
other to the Loralai District, and other important cases 
between inhabitants of the Loralai, Zhob and Sibi Districts, 
are also heard by the Fort Munro jirga. As cases occurring 
between tribes in Baluchistan and those in the Punjab 
frequently assume serious proportions unless settled without 
delay, certain rules, under which reports of inter-provincial 
cases are made to the Political Officers concerned, were 
framed in September 1882 by l\lr. R. I. Bruce, C.I.E., 
First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-General in 
Baluchistan and l\lr. (now Sir Frederick) Fryer, then Deputy 
Commissioner, Dera Ghazi KLan, and were notified in darMr 
to the assembled chiefs. They run as follows :-
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Rule I.-In all cases of theft or other crime, occurring lJJDICl.&.L. 

under such circumstances that the members of one tribe 
suspect that the offenders belong to anoth~r tribe, an im~ 
mediate report must be made to the Pohtical Officer in. 
charge of the tribe which bas suffered, and, if no report is 
made within one month of the occurrence of the case, no 
redre~s shall afterwards be given unless good cause be !:lhown 
for the failure to report. 

Rule II.-In cases in. which cattle or other live-stock. 
are missing, and it has not been as~ertained whether the 

cattle or other live-stock have been stolen or have strayed, 
a report ·must be made that the property is miAsing ; and 
should the property be afterwards ascertained to have been 
stolen or misappropriated a subsequent report will be 
required setting forth what tribe· or what persons are sus~ 
pected. ·Notice that the property is mi~sing must be sent 
in within a month of it!:l being missed. 

Rule III.-In cases Nos. 1 and 2 it is not necessary 
that the thieves, or the tribe to which they are supposed to 
belong, should be named in the first instance; but information 
on these points must be given as soon as it is obtained. 

Rule IV.-In all cases in which members of one tribe seek 
refuge with any other tribe on account of any- crime they 
may have committed, or on account of alleged grievances, 
the chiefs of the tribe to which such refugees belong most 
send a~ immt>diate rt>port Rtating with what tribe the 
refugt>es have taken shelter. 

Rule V.-The chief of any tribe in which a refugee 
may seek shelter shall inform the Political Officer in charge 
of his tribe as soon as the act comes to his notice. 

Rule VI.-Whenever a case which has been duly re.:. 
ported is settled without the intervention of a Political Officer, 
a report must be submitted by the chief of the tribe or 
tribes, showing the manner in which it has been settled, and 
such settlement shall be subject to the approval of the 
Political Officer concerned. 
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Role VII.-All reports made under thes~ rules to a 
Political Officer !!hall be at once communicated by him to 
the Political Officer who may be in charge of any tribe or 
tribes implicated in the report. 

The following interesting remarks on the jirg'a system 
and the more prevalent forms of crime furnished by Mr. 
W. S. Davis in April 1905 are reproduced:-

''There is no particular system by which members of 
local or shah.i ji1·gas are selected; Any malik or motabar 
who is not a known bad character may be, and is, called upon 

to serve on local jirgas, while only the sardars and really 
important maliks and motaba1•s are accorded the privilege of 

serving on Shahi Jirgas. In the case of Fort Munro jir,qa, 
invitations to attend are generally confined to chiefs of 
important triheR. 

" Serious crime such as murder, adultery, cattfe·lifting 
and robbery is prt>tty equally distributed over the Loralai 
District. The tribes of Bori are rather more given to blood 
feuds and murder than others. Adultery and its resulting 
murders, quarrels, and other evils is the common pursuit and 
I might almost say pastime of every trib~ in the District. 

"The Muhammadan religion lays down very clearly 
that women are not to be bought and sold, and gives to 
woman a much better position than the followers of the 
Prophet now accord to her. Speaking for the Loralai Dis
trict Muhammad's injunctions regarding the sale of' women 
are opeuly disregarded by universal custom. Every girl 
when near to puberty, and many before they have reached 

that stage: is openly sold to her futur~ husband for a sum of 
money, goods and cattle which vary in amount in every 

tribe. This price is called the walwar and in roy humble 
opinion is responsible for nine-tenths of the murders and 
serious crimes in the District. Before our advent to the 

country the amount of walwar was less than it iK now, as the 
owners of girls found it difficult to recover it and a small 
sum down was tb:>ught better than the prospect of recovering 
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a larger one by instalments spread over a long period, ~umciAL. 

SincP we have come to the country and have enforced the 

.decrees of the jirgas for walwar it is unfortunately true that 
the amount demanded and ultimately paid as walwar has 

increased hugely, and bas made it more difficult for a 
hot-blooded youth to obtain a wife. 

" The result is that the .Youth starts an intrigue with a 

girl or married woman and very .often absconds with her. 
This leads to murders and blood feuds and many evils. • 

• • • 
".For generations past the Marris (residents of the Sibi 

District) have been accustomt>d to carry off cattle from the 
Pathan!l of the Duki and Bori tahsils and from the Khetrans· 
of Rarlthan. The old-fashioned raid in which many hundred 
and sometimes several thousand head of sheep and cattle 
were carried off by Marris has degenerated into petty cattle
thefts and robberies from small unarmed parties who are way
laid by small parties ofMarris." 

In all ordinary cases, excepting murder cases, the awards 
of the ji•·ga~ to the extent of nearly 90 per cent are accept
able to thP parties, and applications for revision are rare. 

Fanatical attacks on non-Muhammadans, and especially 
on Europeans have unfortunately been of somewhat frequent 
occurrence, and during the. period from April1893 to March 
1905, there were 11 such cases, the most conspicuous being 
the outrage committed in May 1893 on Lieutenant Ford of 
the 40th Path ant~ near Hakim Khan Kot in the Zamarai coun
try; that prc>rpetrated on the 14th of March 1898, at the S~al
lan dak bungalow by one Arsala, an Utman Kbel of the Bori 

tahsil, on I~ieutenant Colonel G. Gaisford, Political Agent of 
the Thai Cbotiali District; and lastly the murder of Captain 
Johnston, I.M.S., at Loralai by Daulat, Hamzazai, of Wahar. 
The chiPf cause of these outrages, remarks (1905) Mr. Davis, 
Political Agent, Lor alai, is pure fanaticism on the part of very 
ignorant tribesmen whose superstition is worked on and 
excited by fanaticalmullas. Another cause is attributed to a 

Acceptance 
of findings 
by parties. 

Fanatical 
outrages. 
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desire for suicide with the expectation of subsequent reward 
if the fanatic dies after having killE'd an infidel. 

Fanatical cases are dealt with under the Murderous 
Outrages RE>gulation (IV of 1901). Among its more impor-
tant provisions may be mentioned the power which it gives 
to the Sessions Judge or Deputy Commissioner of the Dis
trict, or to any Magistrate of the first class especially em
powered by the J,ocal. Government, Sessions Judge or 

Deputy. Commissioner after the commission of an offence to 
try a fanatic, to pass orders as to the disposal of the offender's 
body if he is convicted, and to forfeit all his property to 

Government. No appeal lies from any order made, or 
sentence passed, under the Regulation and the court may, on 
the recommendation of a Council of Elders or after such 
inquiry as it may deem necessary, take mea~ures against any 
community or individual, with whom a fanatic is or has been 
associated in circumstances which satisfy it that by reason
able prudence or diligence on the part of the community 
or individual, the commission or attempted commission of 
the offence might have been prevented. They include fine 
and. forfeiture of revenue-free grant!!, remissions and 
allowances. 

• 

Registration. The Indian Registration Act, III of 18 77, ii! in force in 

the District. The Political Agent is the Registrar and the 

tahsi!dars of Duki, Muse. Khel, Bori and Barkban and the 
naib-tahsildar of Sanjawi are sub-registrars within their 
respective sub-districts. 

The people of Bori are beginning to realise the advan
tages afforded by registration, but the transactions in the 
greater part of the Di~trict are still gE>nt>rally carried out 

verbally. Table XV, volume B, shows in detail the number 

of documE-nts registered, the revenue realised and the expen
diture incurrE-d in connection with the rE-gistration during 
each of tht~ twelve years 1893-4 to 1904-5 and the following 
abstract indicates the general nature of the small amount of 

·work which is done:-



REGISTRATJON. 

ANNUAL AVERAGE OF 10 YEARS, 
1893-4 TO 1902-3. 

Documents regis
tered. 

COMPUL- 0P'fJONAL 
SORY. . 

• 

Rs. Rs. 

1904-5. 

Documents regis
tered. 

COMPUL- OPTIONAL 
SORY. . 
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Rs. Rs. 

16 3 3 53 26 5 11 7 50 25 6 

Details of the documents relating to the. mortgage and 
sale of immovable property, rt>gistered in the Bori and 
Sanjawi tahsfls in the year 1904-5, show that 4 out of an 
aggregate of 6 sales took place between cultivators t.hem- · 
selves, there being no mortgage transaction. The number 
of sales and mortgages to non-agriculturists was one each, the 
aggregate value being Rs. 2,350. • 

In 1905-6 there were 6 registration offices, and the 
number of documents rt>gistered was 19, relating to immov-. 
able property (compulsory registration) of the value of 
Rs. 13,579. The number of registered documents affecting 
movable property was 12 of which the value of 7 was 
Rs. 2,185 and that of 5 was not specified. The total fees 
realised amounted to Rs. 77-8-0. 

• Includes Rs. 2,200 for land sold to Government in Bori. 

1UDlCIAL. 
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:JUDICIAL. Mutation ~egisters an~ maintained in the Sanjawi tahsH, 
but the people do not yet avail themselves of the advantages 
afforded by them. 

FINANCE. The revenue and expenditure of the Duki tahsil were 
Bri~fhistory. treated as '' Imperial " up to the 31st of March 1897. Similar

ly the finances of Rarkhan, Sanjawi and Bori were cla11sed as 
Imperial up to March 1890, when they were amalgamated 
with the quasi-provirtcial arrangement made for the Zhob 
District which terminated on the 31st of March 1893. During 
this settlement the cost of Police and I..evies in the Bori 
valley and the new Khetran and Drug levies was charged 
to the Provincial Re\·enues, the other charges com1ected 
with the levies being debited to the Provincial allotment for 
Police and Levies sanctioned in April 1890. The quasi-

. provincial settlement continued up to March 1897, when the 
first contract or settlement for the whole Agency, which 
included also the Duki tahsil, was sanctioned for a period of 
five years and again extended in April 1902 for a similar term. 
Table XVI, volume B, shows the revenue of the District 
from all sources, in each year from 1897-8 to 1904-5. The 
sources of income are Land Revenue, ExP-ise and Stamps to 
which are added minor items under Law and Justice, Re
gistration, Assessed Taxes, Public Works and Miscellaneous. 
The annual receipts during the quinquennial period of 
1897-8 to 1901-2 averaged Rs. 2,13,857, to which Land 
Revenue contributed Rs. 1,90,347, Excise Rs. 7,062, Stamps 
Rs. 5,101, and other items Rs. 11,348. In 1902-3 the 
receipts amounted toRs. 1,92,785, while in 1904-5 they were 
Rs. 1,97 ,874. Out of the total amount realised in the latter 
year, Land Revenue contributed Rs. 1,69,403, or about 86 
per cent, Excise Rs. 5,314, Stamps Rs. 7,169, and the balance 
of Rs. 15,988 was made up of Registration, Law and Justice, 
Miscellaseous and Public Works. Where the Land Revenue 
is chiefly levied by a share of the produce, the receipts must 
necessarily vary with the seasons. During the period of eight 
years comprised in the Table, the lowest receipts Rs. 1,81,317 
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(including Rs. 1,56,867 on account of I .. and. Revenue). were' FINUTClE. 

realised in 1899-1900, the decrease being due to the sinaner' 
area brought under cultivation and the suspension of the 
grazing tax, owing to mortality among the cattle,: in the 
Duki, BarkMn and Sanjawi t.ahsils. · 

It appears that in the time of Akbar (1556-;--1605); Duld, RE~~~~E. 
which formed a Di~;trict of Kandahar, paid 6 tuma-ns in' Duki tahsil. 

money, 1,800 kharwars of grain, 12,000 sheep and 15 Baluchf Early 
. . revenue 

hor~es; and the Afghans of the Tarin and Kakar tribes history. 

supplied a contingent of 500 horse and 1,000 foot: In 1882' 
Dr. Duke calculated the value of grain at Rs. 2 per maund; 

I . . . 
flheep at Rs. 3, and hor!'es at Rs.l50, per head and thus 
estimated the total'revenue at Rs. 74,325. He was of the 
opinion that the Duki District included thP. country between·_ 
Ziarat Tsarai or Kotal on the west and Luni Tangi on the. 

east and also the P~tzha, Kohlu, Mawand and Gamboli· 
valleys, and . that the taxes derived from the nomad' tribes·· 
were evidently included in the Duki revenues. 

Reference has already been made under History to thfr 
revenue levied at Thai by Ahmad Shah Durrani. . The 
karezes were exempt, but the Tarin lands irrigated by the· 
Thai and Anambar streams. poid Rs. 3,i04 as revenue.' 
Writing in 1882 Dr. Duke said":- · 

" In a memorandum by Sir Henry Rawlinson dated· 
1841 it is stated that the Tbal and Chotiali revenues amount-' 
ed to ii72 tu,mans and 5,000 dinars (Rs. 3,104kald<ir); this 
tax Willi levied from the Tarins, alid was a summary adjust-' 
ment in lieu of capitation tax, cattle tax, service of all ilorts, 
etc. • • • • • • 

"I cannot ascertain what tax was put on the Duki townsldp; 
the old paper shows that it was, as before stated, regularly 
assessed, Lut the Duki people state that latterly they paid· 
nothin~ t~ Government; there is certainly. no mention in: 
Sir Henry Rawlinson'jl report of. any tax in cash having been· 
levied. ,As, however, it was always one of the first places 

• Dr. Duktl'B report on Thai Chotiali and Ha!'nai 1Jistrict. (Calcutta, 
1883.) 

35 
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visited by the Amfr's AgPnt it is certain that the Duki Tarfns 
contributPd to the Kandahar revenues. 'l'he Agent probably 
took from them a regular ryoti share. 

" The small amount, and the mode of collection of the 
Thai revenues in Ahmad Shah Durrani's time, show what a 
slight hold even that powerful prince most have had on the 
valley, but light as the taxation was, owing to the very great 
scarcity of money and the lowness of the price of grain, the 
Tarfus seem to have found some difficulty in paying it, the 
Kandahar chief gave them no protection, they were harassed 
by neighbouring tribes, and by the exactions of the Agent 

sent from Kandahar. When, therefore, Shado, a wealthy 
Kibzai Kakar from Bori, appeared »t Thai, they welcomed 
him- as a deliverer and made over to him the whole of 

the Thai water for a small payment, on condition that 
he should arrange for the payment of the Amfr's dues • 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
" About 28 years ago a.n infantry regiment came from 

Kandahar a.nd stopped at Thai for one month ; the people 
supplied the soldiers with grain free, which the men ground 
themselves; they were accompanied by Shado Khan, Durrani 
of Shalkot; during their stay at Thai, the Marris murdered 
some 14 Hasnis and Sbadoznis, but the Amir's troops did not 
attempt to retaliate, In fact, in return for the revenue taken, 
the Amfr of Kabul afforded no protection or assistance to the 
fhal people ; they were left to manage their affairs in their 
own way as best they could. 

u The Batezais from Bazar in Pishin seem to have 
been next employed by Kandahar Sirdars to collt>ct the Thal 
revenue; the Amfr's agents usually came to Thai from the 
Zawar valley via Rikhpur and Duki, carefully avoiding 
the Sembbar Pass ; for the only occasion on which they 
traversed it, they engaged Marri badraggas ; one .year they 
came by SmAllan and Bagbao. The l'hal rnaliks state that 
no revenue had been collected from Thai Chotiali for 14 years 

before the arrival of the British at that place." 
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The Shadozais later on invited the Lunis and the H~snis 
to settle in Thai, gave them lands to cultivate and realised 
revPnue from them. "Thus, on the arrival of the British at 
Thai in 1880, the following w11s the p~sition of affairs: the 
Shadoz'lis were the leading men in Thai, enjoying one-half 
of the produce of lands watered by the Thai stream; also 
revenue varying from one-seventh to one-fifth from lands held 
by the Hasnis; and one-sixth of the produce of a porti.on of 
the lands held by the Lunis; they took nothing from Duki, 
which had always remained independent of them ; neither 
did they receive a landlord's share for the Mrez and 
storm watered.lands ; on the other hand, they undoubtedly 
paid blackmail to. the Marris who vexed them in many 
ways. 

" When we commenced to take revenue at Thai Chotiali in 
1880, the Lunis declined to pay the Shli.dozais anything at 
all, and. the Hasnis raised the question of the Shadozais' right 
to tax thf'lm except for their lands watered by the Thai river." 

On the occupation of Duki by the British Government, 
revenue was taken in kind at the rate of one-sixth of the 
produce, and this system still continues. In 1881-2, the 
first complete year of administration, the revenue amounted 
to Rs. 24,645. In· 1904-5 the total land revenue was 
Rs. 44,814 as shown below :-

(a) Value of revenUfl collected in kind 
(b) Miscellaneous land revPnue 

Grazing Tarc-
·-· 

.Rs. 
35,319 

2,949 

(c) From settled inhabitants 3,193 
(d) From nomads 3,353 
As already mentioned, Sanjawi apparently formed part 

of Duki in Akbar's time, but during the Afghan rule, the 
inhabj.tants allege that they paid no tax on land, but that. the 
Afghan officials occasionally took a sheep or goat from each 
flock. The Pui Saiads, and their neighbours the Kanozai 
Dumars are alleged to have escaped even this payment. 

' . 

LAND 
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The first attempt to impose revenne in Baghao was made 
in 1881 when Lieut. JPnnings collectE>d a Rmall amount oncP or 
twice, but it was considered inadvisable to impose any rE>venue 
until the whole tah~H was brought under administration. 
Revenue was again levied in 1887-8 whE-n the receipts 
amounten to Rs.l7 ,34 7; hut a systematic collE>ction of revE>nue 
was begun only in 1891 when revenue .at the rate of one-8ixth 
of the produce was imposed. Sanjawi. first formed part of 
Duki, then of Bori, and was re-transferred to Duki in 18!15-6,. 
for purposes of revenue administration. Up to March 1896 
reVPDUe WaS collected partly by batai llDd partly by ijara Ot 

ka1ddt. In 1896 :Major MRclvor, then Political Agent, Thal 
Chotiali, proposed a Rummary cash .assessment for irrigated 
lands, based on a fair aver11ge of the amount of produce 
actually receivE-d in rE>venue for the preceding four years, an 
nceptiona11y bad Jf'IU being sometimes rE-jected and the 
amount of produce thus arrived at being converted into cash 
at certain reasonable rates which were agreed to by the 
maliks. The a~spssment WIIS sanctioned for three years, and 
sub~equently extended to 1\:larch 1901. During this period of 
five years the revenue, excluding the amounts realised from dry 
c~op areal! and grazing tax, averaged Rs. 14,040 per annum. 
In 1901, a cash asse-ssment of R~. 13,421 per annum wall 

sanctioned for a term of ten years, and the receipts in 1901-2 
amounted to Rs. 19,652; including revenue from dry crop 
arf'aR, cattJe tax and tax on water mills. In 1904-5 the 
total revenue amounted toRs. 18,843 as shown below:-

(a) By brlttii or ta~hkhis in kind 
(b) By fixe~ assessment 
(c) MiscE-llaneous land revenue 

· Grazi·ng Tax. 
(a) Settled inhabitants 

(b) Nomads 

Total 

Rs. 
2,080 

12,612 
:n7 

3,16~ 

1:73 

•.• 18,843 
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The Khetran country,·wbich is said to'have'been lrnown 
as .Junjah in the time of Akbar, formed a sub.·district of 
SewiRtan in the Hind province of Tatta,. and. its revenue 
assesHnient wRs 19,78,953 dam.s equivalent toRs. 18,553.• · 

I"ater on,· the Baruzai Panr~ Afghans are believed to 
have ruled,the country, Rnd to have levied a tax of one sheep 
or goRt pPr flock of 50 and over, and a share ·of the pro .. 
dnce of land which varied. from one-fourth to one-seventh. 
It is stRted thRt the name Baro Khan subsequently converted 
into. Barkhan was derived from· Baro the progenitor of the 
Baruzlli family.. Baro Khan either ruled the cour;~try on 
behalf of the governors of:Sibi or owned it himself, ._H(I 
WRS rE>p~e,;ented by a naib, who is stated to have Visited 
Khetra.n every yE>ar, and on each occasion he violated the 
chastity of some Khetran. ~oman. 

ThiR cond11ct lE>d to h~s. bejng murdered and the Khetrans' 
state that no more Baruzfli naibs came after this occurrence. 
According to another version the Mazarani and the Chacha 
sardlil'B gave girls in marriage' to the Baruzai leading men, 
in consideration of which the. Baruzais withdrew· fr.om the 
country. The Mazarani and_ C~~cha sardars le~ied from 
tht>ir respectivti clans the cattle tax called, ghal, at the rate 
preval~nt under· the Baruzai rule and the M~zar~11i chief also 
levied transit dues which were abolished after the occupation 
of the valley by the British Government and the headmen 
concerned were gran,ted compensation allowances and muafts 
which are mentioned later on in this section. . . . 

BE-fore the BritiRh occupation of the ~alley, the chief 
of the Legbari Baloch trib~ took from the Nahars in the 
LE>ghari-Harkban circle 8 share of the produce.atrates varJ:.: 
ing from one-sixth to two-ninths. In lands which were the 
property of the N awab; his share was one-half of the produce,' 
while the Sheikhs, 8 sacred class, paid only one-twentieth 
on Iandt~ cultivated by them. In 1887 the Kh~trans sub.; 
uiitted to Government and offered to pay revenue, which 

• Tuman is tlqunl to 8()(1 dams; 40 dams equal to 1 tabrezi rupee; 
8 tabrlzi rupees equal to 3 Indian rupees. 
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was imposed at the rate of one·-sixth of the produce, and in 
the first year (1887 -8) the realisations from the kharif crop 
amounted to Rs. 15,766 and in 1888-9 the total revenue 
of both crops was Rs. 34,481. The revenue in the first two 
years, in Leghari-Barkhan, was assest~ed and levied through the 
Leghari chief. After a prolonged correRpondencP, the claim 
of the Leghari chief, as superior proprietor, was admitted, and 
in April 1897 an agreement was made undPr which rPvenue 
in J,pghari-Barkhan was imposed at one-fifth of the produce, 
a third of the proceeds being given to the LPgMri chief. 

In 1904-5 the total revenue of the tahsil amounted 
toRs. 38,183 as detailed below :-

Land Revenue. 

(a) Levied in kind 

(b) Miscellaneous revenue 

Grazing Tax. 
(a) Settled inhabitants 
(b) Nomads 

Total .•• 

Rs. 
31,889 

1,048 

4,410 
836 

38,183 

Bori tahsil. The Kakars of Bori do not sePm to havP paid any 
revenue before the time o£ Ahmad Shah Durrani. During 
his time, the Jogizai headmen of Kila Saifulla used to collect 
a number of sheep from the Kakar flock-owners and take 
these "as a present to him at· Kandahar where they were 
givPn khillats. The contributions from the Bori Kakars were 
collected by the Fakirzai Alizai family whose headman at the 
time was Kalich, and whose representative (1905) is Wali, 
·son of Sb~ra. This man bas, however, no influence now. 

On the occupation of the valley in 1886, the Govern
ment of India rlesired that Politicai Officer!! shoulci confine 
themselves to raising such revenue as might be easily and 
willingly paid by the tribes, and in accordance with 
thi11 principle the Agent to the Governor-General directed 
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th~t the payment should be taken by levying a certain pro
portion of the gross produce of land, and that the proportion 
should in no instance exceed one-sixth, and might be less 
in special cases. The revenue assessment began with the 
khar£j crop of 1886, and during the first completed year, 
viz., 1887-8, it. amounted to Rs. 67,004. The revenue 
is levied either by batcii or tush/chis, and in some cases by a 
cash rate on miscellaneous green crops. In 1904-5 the 
total revenue amounted toRs. 43,319 as detailed below:-

Land R~venue. 

(a) In kind 
(b) Temporary contract 
(c) Miscellaneous revenue 

Grazing Tax. 
(a) Settled inhabitants 
(b) Nomads 

Total 

Rs. 

35,364 
71 

2,650 

3,314 

1,920 

... 43,319 

The lands acquired from Civil Funds and included within 
the limits of Loralai town were treated as the property 
of the Town Fund, to which fun4 income derived from such 
lanrls was credited. The area of the land was f.ound to be 
about 17 acres, of which 4 acres were under gardens and 
13 acres under cultivation. In 1897 the Government of 
India decided that no revenue was to he It-vied from 
market-garden lands within mu~icipal art-as, and the Agent 
to the Governor-General ordered that from April 1898 half 
of the income derived from the 13 acres under crops should 
be credited to Provincial Revenues. 

In 1890 when the Musa Kh~l country was included in 
the newly formed Zhob District, revenue was imposed at the 
rate of one-sixth of the produce, and this system is still 
in force. The Government share is determined as usual by 
batcii (division of the grain heap), or by tasMhiiS (appraise-
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ment of standing crops). · In 1904-5 the total revenue was 
Rs. 24,244 as shown below :-

Land Revenue. 

(a) In kind 
(b) Miscellaneous revenue 

Grazing Tax. 
(a) Settled inhabitants 
(h) Nomads 

Total 

Rs. 
14,237 

88 

8,655 
1,264 

... 24,244 

The straw of china and kangni is not taxed, while for that 
of other crops a share equi~alent to the amount of grain is 
taken for Government in all the tahsils. 

The rough and ready mE-thods adopted. in the early 
days of the District, for the collection of the revenue in kind, 
are indicated by ·the following account by Captain G. Gaisford 
of the proceedings in Duki, which may be taken liS typical 
of all parts of the Agt-ncy. On his arrival in the Thal 
Chotiali ·District, in l\Iay 1883, he found the rabi harvest in 
progress. The tahsildar was engaged in realising one-sixth 
of the grain as the Government share. He had guards 
(kaniwus) pqsted at the villages to SE'e · that no grain was 

surreptitiously removed from the threshing floors before the 
batai or division was made. The men employed consisted 
of one or two sE'rvants of the tahsildar, some local men, and 
Punjabis. Captain Gaisford soon saw that the system 
was bad and that the karawas were not to be dE>pended 
upon. As they were merely employed temporarily, and 
bad nothing to look forward to, their one object was 
to make as much and do as little as possible. As a 
rule the villagers made them comfortable, killing a sheep 
for them occasionally and providing them wit.h the be11t of 
everything. In consequence, Captain G_ai~ford advocated thE" 

employ~ent of native cavalry sowars, and the following 
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system was adopted. The villages were divided into groups, 
and each group was put in charge of a daffaddlr, who was 
responsible for it. Each village bad two sowars told off to 
it; one of these bad to remain at home, while the other pat~ 
rolled all round the crops and threshing floors. The. sowars 
were sent out before the grain was ripe, and their chief duty 
was to see that the cattle were not allowed to trespass in the 
standing corn. As the wheat or barley was cut, it was collected 
and taken to the threshing floors, which were located·as cen
trally as possible. Gleaners were permitted on ground from 
which the sheaves had not been removed. Energetic women 
were watched and it was found that none could collect and 
beat out more than 5 seers of corn daily. This was, therefore, 
the maximum amount that any woman or boy was allowed to 
take into the village; and for this the sowar at the door was 
responsible. When the grain bad been cut, collected, trod~ 

den out, winnowerl and cleaned, each man made his portion 
into a large heap. Under the supervision of the daffadar, 
these heaps were divided into six equal lots. One was taken 
for Government and then put into bags, loaded up, and taken 
to the granaries by the zamindars. The wheat was measured 
by the country measure, or path, as it was put into the bags, 
and at the granary it was weighed before being stored. 'Ihe 
wheat was sent off, usually under charge of a levy sowar who 
was given a ch.alan by the daffadar who took the batai. Each 
sowar was given a thappa or stamp, and, as soon as the wheat 
haci been trodden out, or was in a more advanced stage, it was 
the sowar's duty to affix a mud seal on every heap at nightfall. 
At daybr.eak each seal was again inspected, and, if found in
tact, the zaminda·rwas permitted to continue his work~ If bro
ken, the heap was investigated. Sometimes dogs and jackals 
were the cause, sometimes the grain had been stolen. Each 
case was investigated by the daffadar, and a report sent to 

the tabsildar. If the tabsfldar and his subordinates were fairly 
active and continually on the move, the system was found to 
work fairly well, and the zamindars were not dissatisfied. 
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This system is, with slight modifications, still followed in 
places where revenue is taken by batai. Troops are, however, 
no longer employed, their place being taken by the sub
divisional and tah!<il officials, assisted by local levies and 
occasionally by paid mush1·i({s. · 

The tashldd,~ or appraisement of standing crops is also 
resorted to in Bori, Musa Khel and Barkhan and in outlying 
dry crop tracts in Duki and Sanjawi. A revenue official, not 
below the rank of a naib tahsildar, visits the crops in com

pany with two or more expert zamin.dars and with the consent 
of the headmen of villages determines the Government share 
of revenue. The assessment is generally in1posed on a vil

lage, the cultivators distributing it amongst themselves on 
the actual outturn of their harvests. 

Revenue on miscellaneous green crops ~uch as wheat 

.and barley cut green, melons, vegE-tables, etc., is asst>ssed by 
rough measurements of the area under cultivation, at rates 
which vary in different tahsils. The rates prevalent at 
present (1906) are given in the following table:-

RABI. KHARIF. 

Sweet Water Ot.ious .. ! 

Randa- ~ melnns. melons. hari. 0 
REMARKS. 

1:! ~· .,; -., 
~ -., "\:! .... .,; .,; .,; ..; ..; ..; .; 

<~:;; ;; ::s ., 
<D "' oj 

~ "' "' "' oj ..0::: ..0::: oj " .. " c:l .,., 
..:c Q c; c; ... .... ., 

""" c; c; = c; ., 0"" .. 0 .. 
-<> ., ~ ., ~ ·a ., "' :;:., 

""' ~ 
., = ., = ... c :::1 oj p. <;J .... "" .... ... 0 .... "" ~ u 

Rs.a.p. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. a. Rs. Us. Rs.a. p. Rs. Rs. 

* • *This rate is Duki in- 854 8 5 8 5 12 0 ... ... 500 5 5 
cludiniol applicable 
Sanjawi. to melons 

cultivated 
Barkh3n ... 8 54 8 5 8 5 12 0 ... ... 500 5 5 hy Kanda-

haris for 
Musa Kbel 8 54 .4 2 4 2 1 8 ... ... ... .. . ... sale only. 

Bori ... 8 5 4 10 4 ... 10 /so o 50 18 8 54 5 6 -
NOTE.-The rates gtven represent the value of the Government shu.re of revenue 

taken at one-sixth. 
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The Government share of the grain in the whole 
District, except the Musa Kh~l tahsil, is sold by public 
auction, subject to the sanction of the Revenue Commissioner. 
The sales take place before the batai at each harvest and the 
usual conditions for purchasers, other than zr1.mindars, are 
that delivery must be taken at the threshing floor or ·at 
such other place as may be fixed by the sub-divisional officer 
or the officer authorised by him in this behalf. The zamin
dars in such cases carry the grain to the nearest village, or 
the ct-ritral place appointed for the purpose. In the Musa 
Khel tahsil the revenue grain is sold back to the zarnindars 
at rates approved, for eQ.ch harvest, by the Revenue Commis-· 
sioner. The Government share of the straw, viz., bhusa and 
karbi is generally sold back to the zamindars and of late the 
system of fixin~ rates for a term of years has been introduced. 
In t.he Duki circle of the Duki tahsil the rate of bhusa has 
been fixen at 4 annas a maund for three years from Aprill904, 
and in other circles the rate of juari stalks has been fixed at 
2 annaH and that of bhusa at 4 annas a maund for .three years 

from April 1906. · In Barkhan the zamindars.have accepted 
a 4 anna rate per maund for bhusa for five years from April 
1903, and the rates in Sanjawi have b~en fixed at 5 to 6 
ann as for bhusrt and 3 to 4 annas for karbi, · for three years 
from April 1906. In other places the rate is determined at 
each harvest. 

In 1899, proposals were submitted by Mr. E. G. Colvin, 
then Revenue Co~missioner, to extend the settlement opera-

' tions to the Sanjawi sub-tahsil. The principles laid down 
for the settlement were that it should be summary1 but still 
such as to be much in advance of the arrangements already 
in force, and to supply an authoritative record of rights; that 
the assessment was to be light, and that little increase of 
revP.nue was to be expected; that unirrigated land of any con
siderable value should be excluded from the fixed assessment. 

The survey and settlement was carried on during 1899-
1900 under Mr. Colvin's orders, and a. field-to-field survey 
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was done on the scale of 16 inches to a mile. The assessment 
was based on the produce of principal crops, ascertained by ex
periments and valued at reasonable rates, a lower rate being 
adopted in places where the 11oil was poor and no market for the 
sal~ of produce existed in the vicinity. The net result was an 
assessment of Rs. 13,421 per annum on irrigated lands, ex
cluding revenue-free holdings which gave an all-round rate of 
Rs. 2-5-1 per ac.re on irrigable area, R.1-10-10 on total area, 
and Rs. 3-5-2 on area under cultivation in 1899. The highest 
rate per acre under cultivation in 1899 was Rs. 4-0-9 in the 
Bagbao circle, and the lowest Rs. :!-11-6 in the Pui circle. The 
period of settlement was fixed at ten years from the 1st of April 
1901, on the understanding that the cultivation from all new 
1.1ources of irrigation in estates subject to assessment would 
not be liable to additional revenue during the pPriod of the 
settlement. The assessment was confined to irrigated areas, 
while in unirrigated tracts the revenue wa!!, and is still 
(1905), levied at the rate of one-sixth of the produce. 

The internal distribution of the old village assessments 
(introduced in 1896) had been made in accordance with 
shares held by the payees in water. The new assessment 
was distributed in 23 mauzas on various classes of land, in 
13 mauzas on water, and in Shfrfn and l\Iandokra it was dis
tributed summarily on the entire irrigable area. In each 
and every case the distribution was effected in accordance 
with the wishes of the proprietary body. 

The assessment, after the resumption of. some muafis, and 
certain alterations since made stood on the 31st of 1\larch 1905 
at Rs. 13,368-8-0 and is payable on the following dates:

31st of October 
1st of November 
1st of December 
lst of February 
lOth of February 
15th of February 

Rs. a. p. 
1,762 1 3 

662 6 0 
1,877 
4,248 

355 
4,462 

13,368 

12 
8 
0 

12 
8 

6 
0 
0 

3 

0 
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Proposals to carry out settlement operations in the Bori.
tahsil were made by Mr. (now Sir Hugh) Barnes in ~ebruary 
1899 and were approved in the same year, but the establish
ment was engaged in other parts of the Agency, and the. 
work could not be commenced till April 1903 when the 
traverse survey of the tahsil was undertaken by an officer of 
the survey of India. 

In the meantime Mr. E. G. Colvin, then Revenue 
Commissioner, represented that it would be inadvisable to 
introduce a cash assessment; the reasons being that the 

- tashkhis or appraisemen~ of crops by which revenue had been 
taken, was a rough and ready method which did not afford 
reliable data, that the people were strongly opposed to a fixed 
cash assessment and a settlement by consent would involve a 
considerable loss of revenue while a settlement on any other 
terms would probably be politically unwise, and ·moreover 
there were large tracts of khushkriba or dry crop cultivation 
which did not lend themselves to cash assessment. These 
views were accepted by the Government of India. 

The settl'ement operations which were completed in 1905 
were, therefore, confined to revenue survey and preparation 
of a record of rights. The survey was a field-to-field one on 
scales of 60 and 30 karams to an inch, the larger scale 
having been adopted where the minuteness of the divisions 
of land required it. The following table shows the area 
surveyed in the tahsil :-

.; 
ai bJJ .i 

No. of ~ .9 ~ 
villages. ~ ~ "' 

""'oGl ~ ~ 
0 llll 

0 0 ·;::; 
z z .!: 

LAND 
REVENUE. 

Revenue 
survey of 
Bori. 

GRAND 
TOTAL. 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. ---F---::. 
___ 1_7_9~2-89~8_._53-5~-~:-~~:-.:~o-:~:~·--98--~~-4~(_8_.2_00~4-7_.2_0_0~1-·0_9_5~4-6_,9_31~95_._22-6~1-4-3,_4_26-

• Stdldba. 
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As a preliminary step towards settlement operations 
proposed to be undertaken in the Duki and Barkban tahsfls, 
after completion of the work in the Bori tahsil, a traverse 
survey of the former was carried out in 1904 by an officer 
of the Survey Department of India. The cadastral survey, 
however, has not yet (1906) been 'UnciE'!rtaken as the settle
ment staff has been employed on the re-settlement of the 
Quetta tah~il. 

As uniformity does not exist, it will be useful to sum
marise briefly, in the form of a statement, the various 
systems of revenue prevailing in different parts of the 
District:-

Area. Description. Revenue system. 
Period of 

settlement, 
if any. 

Sanjawi ... Irrigated land ... Cash assessment ... 10 years 

Unirrigated lands Revenue in kind at the 
rate of one-si.x.th of the 
produce. 

Bori, Duki Irrigated and un- Revenue at the rate of 
and Musa irrigat.d lnnds. one-six.tb of the pro-
KMI. duce. 

Barkh8.n ... do. Leghari-Barkhan. Re· 
venue in kind at the 
rate of one-fift.h out of 
which one-third i~ paid 
to the Leghari Bardtira. 

In other p~rts at the 
rate of one-sixth of the 
produce. 

from 1st 
Aprill901. 

The record of rights prepared in the :3anjawi tahsil 
comprises the index to the settlemE'!nt record ; jahrist-i
malia or list of assessment ; ahajra or survey map; khasra 
or field index to the map; fahrist-i-mrahd.lwar or list show
ing all documents relating to an estate; shojra-i-11asab or 
genealogical table of the proprietary body; fard-i-taqsim-i-ab 
or list showing rights in water; khatauni or list of holdings, 
which shows all owners and co-sharers, and also tenants 
and mortgagees with possession ; fard-i-asiab or list of 
mills; iqt·at"-nama-i-malia or engagement for revenue; 
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fard-i-majiat or list of revenue-free holdings and the khewat 
or record of the shares and revenue responsibility of each 
owner or member of the proprietary body. 

With the exception of the fahrist-i._malia, iq1·ar-nama• 
i-malia and lcheu;at, the record of rights of the Bori tahsil 
contains the same documents as were prepared for the 

Sanjawi tahsil. 
The village revenue staff is required to keep this record 

up to date, and every patwari has to maintain, for each of the 

mahals in his charge, a harvest inspection register; a return of 
crops; a register of mutations; a yearly total of transfers ;jama
bandi or_a statement of revenue demand, and a yearly register 
of area showing how every acre in the estate is disposed of, i.e., 
as cultivated, left fallow, newly broken up, etc. When issuing 
these rules the Revenue Oommissioner directed that "first of 
all pRtwaris should prepare, under the supervision of the 
field kanungo8, a copy of the field maps (~hr~jra-gi,·dawari) 
of thPir own mauzrLB by means of a tracing on calico, as des
cribed in AppPndix vnr of the Manual of Mensuration for

patwaris. This m~tp should give only the shape of the fields 
and their lchrLsra numbers, without giving their dimensions, 
and shall be ~ailed shajra-girdawari. It will be used by the 
patwaris at the time of making crop inspections, and being 
handy and portable will be most suitable for out-door work." 

As the major portion of the revenue is levied in kind, 
the aggregate amount collected fluctuates wiph the charac
ter of the agricultural sPasons and the prevailing prices. 
Table XVII, volume B, shows the revenue in kind realised 
in each tahsil for each of the eight years from 1897-8 to 
1904-5 and the avE'rage price at which each article was sold. 
The principal item is wheat. The largest amount of pro
duce collected was 55,655 maunds in 1903-4, which was 
sold at an average rate of R. 1-13-10 a maund, and the 

lowest 27,582 maunds in 1902-3 which brought an average 
price of Rs. 2-6-5 per maund. The decrease in the latter 
year was attributed partly to the want of seasonable rain 
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and partly to the damage caused to the crops by locusts 
and haiJ in thA Duki ·and Bark ban tahsils. In 1904-5 the 
total revenue in wheat amounted to 54,053 maunds and was 
sold at an average rate of R. 1-7-7 per maund. Of the total, 
the amounts contributed by each tahsil were: Sanjawi 1,227, 
Duki 17,653, Bori 13,158, 1\'hisa KMl 3,728, and Barkhan 
18,287 maunds. The principal items of revenue from the 
kharij harvest in 1904-5 were juari 2,828 mannds (average 
price R. 1-9-7 per maund) and maize 3,743 maunds 
(Rs. 2-0-2). The largest amount of maize (4,732 maunds) was 
realised in 1902-3 (price Rs. 2-0-8) and the lowest amount 
(2,723 maunds) in 1899-1900. The falling off in the revenue 
in the latter year was due to the scanty rainfall and to the 
scarcity that prevaiJed in the greater part of the District. 

Table XVIII, volume B, besides embodying the figures 
obtaineil from table XVII, also shows the land revenue 
realised in cash, such as temporary contracts, miscellaneous 

land revenue, tax on water mills and grazing tax, during the 
eight years Anding with March 1905. The annual average 
receipts for the quinquennial period ending with the year 
1901-2 amounted to Rs. 1,90,347, the highest amount 
Rs. 62,5~5 being contributed by the Duk.i t~hsil and the 
lowest Rs. 18,156 by the Sanjawi sub-tahsil. During 1904-5, 
the total receipts of the District amounted to Rs. 1,69,403, 
the amounts contributed by each tahsil being: Sanjawi sub
tahsil Rs. 18,843, Duki Rs. 44,814, Bori Rs. 43,319, 1\lusa 
Kbel Rs. 24,244 and Bark.ban Rs. 38,183. The total amount 
comprised Rs. 1,18,889 the value ofrevenue assessed in kind, 
Rs. 12,612 assessed under regular settlement, Rs. 71 by 
temporary contract, Rs. 7,052 miscellaneous and Rs. 30,779 

on account of grazing tax. 
The land tenures of the District are of a simple nature. 

Government is the sole collector of revenue except in the 
LegMri-Barkhan circle of the Bar khan tahsil where a special 
arrangement exists. Under an agreement made in April 
1897, the Leghari Bardars have been recognised as superior 
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proprietors (ala malik) and as such are paid one-third of LAND 
RBVBNUB. 

the revenue which is levied at one-fifth of the produce, in 
nine villages and settlements cultivated by . the Nahars. 
They have also certH.in privileges in respect of lands. outside 
these villages and settlements, which are detailed in the , 
agreement, and mentioned in Chapter IV. 

1\J.ost of the cultivators are peasant proprietors, the The or1gin 

only other classes represented in the District are tenants, ~~~racter of 

the majority of whom are only temporary. The greater· thll tenants. 

part of the land remained uncultivated and wa!l gradually 
occupied by the different tribes first for grazing and then for 
cultivation. A general distribution of the country among 
the twelve sections descended from the twelve sons of 
Sanzar is said to have taken place in the time of Sanzar 
Nika, when the Bori valley fell to the share of the Arabi 
KMls and the Zakhpels. The internal division among the 
sections was made in proportion to the number of families, 
and in some cases among the adult males. Land was also 
acquired by purchase as compensation for the Joss of men 
killed in the tribal blood feuds, and occasionally in part pay-
ment of bride-price. Ha.msayas were sometimes admitted 
into the tribes and given a. share. in the tribal land, and 
in some cases these hnmsayas agreed to pay a rental in kind 
to the landlords. Thus in the time of Ahmad Shah Duml.ni -
the Tarins of Duki sold their lands for a nominal payment 
to the Shadozais, in order to save themselves the payment 
of revenue, and the Shadozais being sma11 in number 
invited the Lunis and Hasnis and gave them lanrlll on payment 
of rent or haq-i-topa. The Hasnis still (1906) pay rent to 
the Shli.dozais, at a rate which varies from t on the 
irrigated plots (bogras) closfl to villages to· iu · on the 
dry crop land, after deducting Government revenue and wages 
of village serva~ts. In some cases Iandt~ have been given 
to ham.saya~ on condition that they should feed, in turn, a 
specified number of guest.s, nathi ; this system obtains in 

the Hosri and Warezai villages occupie~ by the Zarkuns, in 
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Duki, and also in some villages in the Bark:han tahsil. In 
these v~rious ways a body of peasant proprietor!l lms arist>n 
owning their own lands and cnltivating their fields. 

In most parts of the District, the lands, both irrigated 
and unirrigated, are permanentiy divided. In Barkban the 
lands in thE> Jebar:dun, Jhali, Nilra, Vibikri, Sangiali-K~k:or, 
and some portions ofChacha11nd Mat are held jointly by. the 

' proprietary hody and are divided annually in . accordance 
with the sluues in water. In the · Duki tahsfl, the lands 
irrigated by the l>uki strt>am are also divided for each harvest 

.according to shares in water ; but the plots close to villages· 
usPd chiE-fly as orchards (gewara) are pt>rmanently divided.· 
In 8anjawi the only cultivable tract which is undivided is 
Kharashang which is owned by the Dumars. ·Portions of it 
have been gradnally rec:laimed by individual members of the. 
tribe, but according to custom thf'j cannot transfer their lands 
to any one but a Dumar, or to such Saiads as are permanently 
residing among the Dumars. 

In the Bori tahsil the dry crop lands, and the plots 
attached to villages are permanently divided, but in sevt>ral 
villages the irrigated lands ar" divided once a year on the 
basis of shares in water. The Sargaras of Dirgi follow a 
peculiar ~:~ystem of annual distribution of land for the 'l"ltbi 
crop. An adult male gets one share; a married man (whose 
wife is living) two 11bares; a widower a .share and a balf; 
a widow half a share; and an orphan ont~ share. When a 
person leaves the· village, except as a temporary measure 
either to prosecute his studit>ll or to earn his livelihood, he 
forfeits his share. · 

The lands are, as a rule, cultivated by the proprietors 
thPmselves, but in some cases tenants are employed. The 
majority of these tenants, as· already stated, are tenants-at
will, who are ordinarily changed after each harvest; hut in 
some cnses a tenant who has. raised the Tabi crop can claim 
to raisE.' the klia1·ij crop also. In some cast's tenants are 
engagt'd for longer periods,· and a few cases are known in 
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. which tenants, who have made . embankinerits. in 'dry crop 
areas, have no term of yPars fixed for· them.' In the 1\lusa 

. Kh~l tahsil, the Lunis of Duki own· the lands in • Kingri, 
Sarin, Rara, and lndarpur which are cultivated by Khar-
shins. Bel Khels, Laharzais, Buzdars, !sots and Marris, who 
pay one-fifteenth of the· gross produce to· the Luni chief as 
rent or h.a([-i-topa. In Barkban there are tenants in various 
villages whose terms vary from seven to sixty years and the 
haq-i-topa. rate from one-sixth to one-fortieth of the pro-
ducP •. The tenants in Tang Karer, Chhaudi, Tabal, Tab 
Jamal Khan· and' Kach pay to the Luni chief one-eleventh 
of the produce as rent, and· have an alienable right in their 
·tl!nancies. Similar• rights are said. to be possessed by the 
·Luhma .tenants in 1\t'aror Salarani, h;}" Wagas in 'chhapar 
W ag11. and Lala; and by the tenants in Uchri; The general 
rate of rent is one-fourteenth of the produce but in Uchri· it 
varies from one-fortieth to one-eleventh .. 

The Hasni t.enants who pay rent to the' Shadozais· have · 
already been mentionPd ; and the lath-brnuli system,· under 
which the tenants make embankments and pay a share 'of 
the produce as rent to the proprit>tors, exists in dry crop 
areas in Duki and Bori.' "' ·' ' : : 

'LAND 
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No information as to the size Of holdings is available Size of 

for the Doki, Barkban and· MU.sa Khel tahsils, which have holdings. 

not been surveyed. For the remaining' two tahsils the' data 
are incomp!Pte, no distinction having·been made between the 
number of holdings in irrigat.ed and dry crop art>as; The 
following remarks must, therefore, be rece'ived with caution:· · 

In Sanjawi the total number of· holdings recorded at 
the settlement was 2,854, and the area of irrigable land; 
including gardens, was 7,306 acres,· which would give ·a 
little over 2! acres· as the size of a holding. Besides this; 
there were· 2,285 · acres• of· cultivable ~rLil<iba and dry crop 
land which would add about another acre to each holding . 

. In the'Bori tahsil the.'total number ·of holdings was 

8,535 and the area or Q,bi (including' ·garden), sail<iba, 
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khu.shkaba and culturable landil, 95,400 acres, which allows 
a little over 11 acres as the area of a holding. 

In connection with these statemt>nts it is to be rE>mem
bered that !lUrvey operations in the Sanj~wi tahsil were con
fined to irrigatt-d villages including small patches of dry 
crop area within the limits of such villages, and that irri
p;able land in both the tah!!ils is classifit>d according to ibl 
capacity for yielding crops. In Sanjawi the minimum capa
city is one crop in six yt-ars, while in the Bori tahsil it goes 
down to one crop in twenty-four years. 

The beadm11n or mn.lilc, as be is loca1ly called, has 
always been a prominent figure both in the village and in 
the tribal organisation, and his duties have consisted in· 
arbitrating between disputants, in kt'eping order, and in 
collecting the state dt>mand where revenue was imposed. 
In areas remote from headquarters, be still plays" part of 
no little importance; The appointment and removal of the 
maliks in tahsfls for which a record of rights bas bt'en pre
pared, are regulated by rules issued by the Revenue Com
missioner in .Tanuary 1899, and the Political Agent is em
powered to appoint, punish, suspend or rt>move a malik, 
subject to appeal to the Revenue Commissioner; but the 
number fixed by the Revenue Commissioner for any mahat 
cannot be altered without his sanction. Tbt>se rules are 
taken as a guide in otbt>r tab!li)R nlso, The mtaliks are 
generally men who are proprietors of large areas in a mahal, , 
and who command respect from their fellow-tribesmen. 
Their duties are primarily to assist in the collection of the 
revenuE', to keep order ~~ond to inform the tahsil officials of 
the occurrence of any serious crime or of other important 

ml\tters. A ct>rtain numbt-r are employed in the Levy ser
vice. The 'fnaliks are paid lamba,·dari allowance (haq-i.
malikli.wJ.) at 1\ uniform rate of 5 pt>r ct>nt on the gross 
land revenue, includmg grazing tax and tax on water mills, 
collectt'd through them. Io the Bori tahsil, however, no 
•malikattu. is paid on the revenue rMlised from water mills. 
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• 
The revt>nue being levied in kind, t.h~ rt>sults of indiffe-

rent llf'Mons or calamitie11 adjust themselves automatically, 
anci the necessity for suspension or remission of revenue 
seldom arises. Where the revenue is paid in cash, the Poli
ticRI Agent may direct that the whole or part .of the land 
revt>nue falling due in an estate be suspended in CRses of 
llevere and continued calamity. All oraers thus issued must 
be at onct' reported for the sanction of the Revenue Commis
sioner, who may cancel or modify them. Similarly proposals 
for· remission . of land revenue have to be reported to the 
Revenue Commissioner, who may sanction remissions up to 
a maximum of Rs. 250. Cases involving larger sums require 
the sanction of the Local Gove1·nment. 

Remission of grazing tax and of the tax on water mills 
may allm be granted when there is unusual mortality due to a 
drought and scarcity offodder, or when a mill bas, owing to no 
fault on the part of the proprietor, not been in working order. 

In connection. with the settlement of the Sanjawi tahsil 
the Government of India ruled (1901) that cultivation from 
all new sources of irrigation in estates subject to the fixed 
assessment should not be liable to any additional revenue. 
during the term of the settlement. In areas which are not 
subject to a fixed cash assessment the rules are (a) that 
when waste land is reclaimed with the aid of a takd,vi· loan 
and is brought undt>r cultivation, no revenue may be assessed 
on it until the expiration of three years reckoned from the 
beginning of the harvest first reaped after the reclamation 
was effected. If no takd,vi loan \\a!! obtained, the pE>riod of 
exemption may be extended to four years; (b) when khush
kaba land has been improvt>d by irrigation with the aid of a 
takavi loan, the period of exemption is four years; in the 
case of waste land which has been improverl by irrigation or 
an improvl'mPnt either of khusl,kaha or waste, which bas 
been made without the aid of a loan, tile period of exemption 
may be extended to five years; (c) new water mills, con
structed with or without the aid of Government loans are, 
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' on sufficient reasons b~ing shown, exempted from taxation 
for two or three years as the case may be. In special cast's 
these periods may be further prolonged. 

No final decision bas yet been arrived at in regard to 
waste land. In the draft of the proposed Land Revenue 
Regulation. for Baluchistan, which is still (1906) under con
sideration, a provision has bet>n included giving Government 
the presumptive right to all lands comprised in bills or 
forests, and to unclaimed or unoccupied land. 

In 1896, it was pointed out by Lieutenant-Colonel Gais
ford, Political Agent. Thai Chotiali, that there was a consi
derable amount of culturable waste land in the District, and 
be suggested that the owners might be called upon to bring 
the land under cultivation within a fixed period, failing 
which, it should be ruled, that the land shalJ. be considered 
to be at the disposal of Government. Enquirit>s made in 
.1899 elicited the fact that there were over 50 plots of such 
land in the Duki, Sanjawi and Barkhan tahsils, the greater 
portion lying in the first named tahsil. Agreements were 
obtained the same year in· nearly all these cases from the 
owners of tbt> soil, by which they undertook to forfeit all 
claims, should they fail to bring the land under cultivation 
in the next three years. It was, however, t>stim~ted in the 
same year that about 2,600 acres of waste land had, since 
the question was mooted, been brought nuder cultivation and 
a tendency on the part of the owners, to bring more land 
under cultivation, was observed. 
, . Under the agreement made with the Leghari sardars 

·in 1897; which has already been referred to, any land out
side the limits of the Nahar villagp,s and settlemenb1 in 
LegMri-Barkhan, which remains uncultivated at the end of 
ten years,• will be at the disposal of Gov~rnment. 

Under the provisions of the Baluchistan Civil Justice 
Law and Regulation, agricultural land cannot be sold in 
execution of a decree without the sanction of the I~ocal 

• This Wai8 extended by seven· years in April1907;' 
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GovPrnment, and it is usually made a condition of the sale that 
the land shall not be sold to non-agriculturists. In the draft 
Land Revenue Regulation, ·a-provision has beeri made that no 
agricultural right in land shall bP alienatPd by transfer, sale; 
gift, mortgage or other private contract to any person who 
is not entered in a ·record of rights, as a mPmber of. the pro·· 
prietary body of an estate, -or, if the transferee is resident in· 
a part of Baluchistan where no such record of rights· has been 
pr~>pared, unless the .transferee is a:Patblin'or Baloch land· 
ownPr, and unlt>ss he is approved ·by the headmen of the· 
village where the land is situated. This draft has not yet 
(1906) become Jaw, but its provisions are taken as a guide,' 
and land cannot be: sold and mortgaged with' possession to· 
alienR, without the permission of the District officer. . 

LAND 
REV.ENUE~ 

In the course ofthe settlement (1900·01) it was ascer· Government 

tained that 340a.-Or.-26p. of uneulturable ·)and occup.ied by Land. 

roads, etn., belonged to Government. ' Besides these, Govern-· 

ment owned 254a.-2r.~12p. of l~nd;. of·which 199a.~1r.~27p. 
in lnzarghat have since been sold for Rs. 727-5-4 to Ibrahim, 
Khalil Taran of Pishin. The remainder lies 'round the fort· 
at Sanjawi, and a portion of it was ·cultivated for some 'years,. 
but the military authorities ha~e decided that. ·it should on" 

no account be cultivated in future. 
In Bori the total area of Government land recorded in 

the settlement papers (1905) was 647a.-Or.~9p. c~mprising' 
40a.-2r.-:~8p. abi, la.-Or.-6p. sailaba, 45a.-2r.-32p. cultur· 
abiP, and 559a.-2r.-13p. unculturable. The greater P!>rtion 
of the land is under Government buildings and roads. -The 
ahi area includes 29a.-Or.-19v. attached to the Arbasfn viala 
and 11a.-2r.-18p. to the Lahor village.· ·'J.'he lands comprised 
in the Civil and Military stations were purchasPd in 1886 
for Hs. 35,302-10-7 including Rs. 1.192 paid for houses and 
Rs. 1,629 for trees. The share of the cost contributed by the 
Civil Department was Rs . .1. 775-11-9, the balance (Rs. 33,526·; 
14-10) being paid from .Military funds .. One-twentieth-of, 
the PatUo Kot spril!g water.was purchased for Rs. 6,000: in: 
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1901, and brought in pipes for the use of the military station· 
and hazar. 

The revenue realised from the lands within the limits 
of the Loralai b,azar w11s at first credited to the Town Fund, 
but it was decided in 1898 that from 1st April of that year 
half of the income derived from land under crops, other 
than that under gardens, should be credited to Provincial 
RevenuE's. 

In other tahsils no regular survey has been made, but 
the re!Jorts received from the tahsildars show that at Duki 
Government owns about 304 acres, of which about 20 acres 

. are under cultivation; and one-ninth of the entire D11ki 
stream has also been used in the Duki civil stRtion since 
1884 . 

.At Musa Khel the total area representing Government 
property is about 51 acres, which includes about 3l acres 
under gardens, for which _water is also obtained from the 
zarnindars free of cost. , At Barkhatn, Government has about 
49 acres of land which includes about 3 acres under gardens 
and one-tenth of the water from the Han spring is also nsed. 

It is not known whether any com pen !iRtion was ever 
paid for land and water at Duki, M usa Khel, Bark han and 
Sanj§.wi. 

Water milia. . The number of water mills ( 1905) in each tahsil is 
shown in the following statement:-

Tahsil. 

Duki 
·sanjawi 
Bori 
Musa Khel 

Total 

Revenue 
free. 

2 
3 
ll 
1 

Revenue. 
paying. 

20 
23 
40i 

83i 

The watt>r mills in the Sanj§.wi sub-tahsil are nearly all 
under a fixed c8sh assessment baRed on the average collections 
of the p~tst five yt>ars, which was ~>anctioned for the tPrm of 
the settlement. The revPnUto on mills in the Duki and Bori 
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tabsfls is generally assessed annually, the basis of assessment 
being one-sixth of the receipts. 

The average annual assessment per water mill in 1904-05 
amounted to Rs. 55 in the f>uki tahsil, Rs. 12 in the Sanjawi 
and Rs. 16 in the Bori tahsil. 

LAND 
R,EVENUK, 

Grazing tax was known in Afghanistan. as sar ?'ama, Grazing tax:. 

and tha rates levied by the Afgban!i' in Pishin and Shorarud 
were 1 rupee for a .camel ; 8 ann as for a cow; 6 annas for a 
donkey; and I anna for a sheep or goat. This sy:stem of 
taxation does not appear to have been extended to more 
remote districts, and no definite account of the tax levied 
in Tbal and Duki is traceable. As already mentioned 
the flock-owners in Sanjawi, Bori and Barkban occasionally 
gave a sheep from each flock as a tax, (gltal), to the head-
men, but there was no systematic method of taxing the 
flocks. 

Towards the close of 1887, when numerous families o£ 
Kharots, NasarR and other Gbilzais entered Thai with their 
camel~, and caused considerable trouble to tl1e admini~tration, 
a question arose as to taxing th~ir animals, and as a tentative 
measure the. imposition of a tax was sanctioned by the 
Agent to the Governor-General •. The receipts during that 
year amounted to over Rs. 930. In 1 890 the tax at the 
following rates was introduced throughout the Agency, 
but it was not imposed in the 1\iusa Khel tahsfl until 
1891-2:-

RR. a. P· 
1\fa]P. camel 0 8 0 
FPmala camel 0 () 

Buffalo 0 8 0 
Cattle 0 6 0 
T>onkl'y 0 4 0 
Sheep and goat 0 1 0 

AnimaiR which are exempt include horses, bona fide 

plough hullocks, and milch cows kept by _villagers for their 
private use. 

38 
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Collections are carried out once a year by tbe tahsil 
eRtablishment with the aid of the headmen, either by actual 
enumeration of the cattle ('Tnat shumari) or by temporary 
contracts (ijc£,·asl. lu the case of nomads, the enumeration 
system is generally adopted. Headmen who assist are paid 
5 per cent on the collections a!l their remuneration. The 

income derived fmm the grazing tax coll~ctE'd throughout 
the Districtduringthe year 1904-5 was Rs. 30,719 of which 
Rs. ::!2.733 were paid by settiE'd inhabitants, and Rs. 8,046 by 
nomads. In this year the grazing tax represented OVE'r 18 
per cent of the total revenue collections of the District. A 
considerable number of Musa Khels still depend largely on 
their flocks, and in this tahsil the grazing tax represented 40 
per CE'nt of the total revenue collections. 

Grazing tax is credited in the District accounts under 
Land Revenue, and the average collections of the quinquen

nial period, ending with the 31st of March 1905, show that 
the sum obtained from it amounted to 15 per cent of the 
total land revenue rt>ceipts, of whJCh about 12 per cent was 
contributed by the llt>ttled·inb.!lbitants and over 3 per cent by 
nomads. 

An arrangemE'nt was introduced from April 1897 by 

mutual consent, between the Punjab Government and the 
Baluchistan administration, whereby the grazing tax on the 
PowindahR proceeding from Afgbanist~n to thE'l Punjab, 
through the Zao, Chllhar Khel DaMna and Vihowa, ~:>hould 
be levied only once, in Zhob, at Zhob rates, and thE" proceeds 
after deducting the cost of thE'l collecting establishment> 

~bared between the Punjab and Zhob in the proportions of 
three-fifths and two-fifths respectively. l'his arrangement 
remained in force up to March 1902, was subsequently 
modified, and is mentioned in the Zhob DiBtrict Gctzdteer. 

As regards the Powindahl'l entering the Dera Ghlizi Khan 

District through Thai Chotiali (portions of which now form 
pllrt of the Loralai District), the question of apportionment 

of the receipts between the Punjab and Baluchistan was 
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discuy~ed in 1902. The Agent to the Governor-General did 
not npprove of an arrangement similar. to that made in the 
case of Powindahs using the Zao, Ch1.l.har Khel DaMna and 
Vihowa passes, and the Punjab Government ultimately direct-

ed thnt no tirni should be levied in· futnre on camels, whose 
owners had previously paid a similar t<tx in Baluchistan. 

On the creation of the North-West Frontier Province, the 

que~tion of apportionment of the revenue derived from the 
northern pnsses remained under consideration, and as a 
collateral result the rates of tirni on, all Powindahs pro~ 

ceeding via the Vihowa and, Khar passes, and the Zao imd 
ChuhRr Khel Dabana were enhanced* (1905) at the instance of 
the Punjab Government. The question of the division of dues 

(between the Punjab and Baluchistan administration) is still 
(1906) under the consideration of the Punjab Government. 

REVENUO: 

A detailed list of revenue-free grnnts, grain and cash Revenue-freo 

allowances, sanctioned from time to time since the occupa- ~~';'t~~~~rain 
tion of the District, is given in table XIX, Volume B. The allowances. 

aggrt>gRte value of the grants in January 1906 was 
Rs. 11,816-15-IO,which represented about 7 per cent of the 
total land revenue realised in 1 !104-05. The following state_ 
ment shows tlle distribution of the muafis by tahsils :-

(I) Dukl Tahsil 

(2) BarkMn .. 

(3) M(lBa KhOI , 

(4) Bnrl ,. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Land 
revenu43. 

Ro. ... p. 

988 ~ 9 

641 15 9 

1,060 6 3 

128 13 2 

Grazing 
tax. 

Rs. .. p. 

0 15 0 

... 
120 0 0 

!l8 12 0 

Water Grain Cash allow-
mills. allowances. ances. 

Rs. ... p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

3 5 4 ... Z,625 0 0 

... a,;o1 2 4 1,695 0 0 

... 400 0 0 . .. 
31 0 0 . .. ... 

Total. 

Rs . a. p. 

3,617 10 I 

6,038 ll I 

1,580 6 ., 
198 9 2 

(6) Sanjltwl Sub-tahsil... 219 14 3 ... 30 I 4 

1 

... 132 4 8 382 4 3 

Total ... 3,039 7 21· 159. II of64~1 4.101 2--. i,ru"'48 "iJ,8;';)'j5iO 

•1. Male camels from as. 8 to us. 12 per head. 
2, Female camels from R. 1 to R. 1-8 per head 
3. Sheep and goats from an. 1 to as. 2 per head. 

· 4. Cows and bullocks, a~. 6, old rates,· 
5, Donkeys, as, 4, old rateli. ' 
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Most of these mtuifis are for the lifetime of the grantees, 
and some for shorter terms, all however are e.ubject to the 
usual conditions of futur~ good service and loyalty to 
Government. The grants mentioned below deserve special 
notice:-

After the occupation of the District a grain allowance of 
1,000 maunrls was sanctioned for Sa,·da·,· Samundar Khan, 

Luni, in 1884, and it was confirmed in 1890-1. In 1887, 
the Government land revenue on 1,053a.-Or.-15p. belong
ing to the Scu·rlar, the annual asse~sment of which is 
estimated at Rs. 385-2-3, was remitted. On his death in 
1893, these grants were continued to his sun K. B. Sardar 
Nawab .Khan, Luni (the present chief), and a grain allow
ance of 50 maunds was al;;o sanctioned for :\fir Khan, brother 
of Nawab Khan. The grain allowances were converted into 
an annual cash payment of R~. 2,625 in April 1!100. The 
following extract from a report submitted in 1889 by 
Lieutenant (now .\:111jor) C. Archer, then Assistant Political 
Agent, indicates the privileges enjoyed by the Srtrdar pre
vious to British occupation, in lieu of which these grants 
were marle :-

" There is, moreover, no doubt that the Sa,·dar's financial 
position bas suffered considerably from our occupation. The 

Lunis though sunk from their original estate were still, 
on our arrival, a powerful and warlike tribe and well able 
to hold their own in the freebooting line, against their 
neighbours, with the possible exception of l\Iarris. Our 
coming has put an end to this source of re\·enue, which 
though precarious was highly prized, while it has greatly 
diminished the Sarda·t·'s receipts oa account of bttzi, the 

contribution perJ flock which be used to receive from his 
peopleo. On the other band the Sardai"'R expenses have 

rather increased than diminished with the peace which bas 
made the claims of hospitality heavier than before, and wilh 

tl1e growth of his th.ree sons one of whom is a young man 

of 25 years old." 
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The income to the Sa1·dar from the b·uei contributions 
and other voluntary payments from cultivators, etc., was 
estimated by l\1r. Archer at Rs. 200. J n addition to this the 
Sru·dar used to r~cei\·e some small share hy way of sr.trdari 

out of the pay of 12 Luni sowars who were stationed at 
L1i.khi, a practice which was con~idered objectionable and 
was stot)ped on the grant of the allowance. 

\Vhen the Sanjawi tahsil was being asst>ssed to revenue, 
in 1887, the Saiads of Pui represented that their lands at 
Pui and Wani were exempt from revenue in the time of the 
Afghan rulerR and prayed for a similar conce8sion at the 
hands of the British Government. Wani was not mentioned 
in the 1mw.tds produced by the Saiads, but the lands in Pui 
were exempted from revenue in 1888, as a temporary 
measure until a final settlement of the land was made, when 
the claims were to be reconsidered. 

When a summary cash assessment was introduced in 
the tahsil in 1895, the rnuafi question agliin came up, and 
an examination of the sanads purporting to have been 
granted by the Afgh1l.n rulers, on which the Saiads based 
their claims for rnud,fi, showed them to be doubtful docu
ments. But as the muafis were old and of no great extent, 
they were continued in 18!!7, in full to the holders then 
living for their lives and at half assessment to their succes
sors, but subject to non-alienation to any one not a Saiad and 
the usual conditions of loyalty and good behaviour. During 
the settlement survey of the tahsil in I 899 the total area com

prised in this rnuafi was found to be 107a.-1r.-20p. including 
86a.-2r.-23p. of aiJi and 7a.-Or.-10p. of culturable lands. 
When passing orders on the m uafi list prepared by the 
Settlement Department, the Hon'ble the Agent · to the 

Governor-Genera]. remarked that "in r~spect of this 'Tivua.fi, 
these ~aiads are not entitled to anytbing by sunud, and 
considering their conduct in the production of these. forged 
documents, the Agent to the Governor-General is of opinion 
that they are not deserving of any further consideration." 
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As, however, the mud,fi had~a1rPady bPen lilanctioned, it 
was rP-nffirmed on the conditions that the holdPrs of thPse 
'111ti(Uis (on 'the 29th March 1897) should enjoy thE'm in full for 
their lifPtime. That on the rlPath of each holriPr the m~tafi 
should be continued to his successor for his life only, at half 
assessment; and on his de~tth the ·muafi should lapse to 
Government and be rPsumPd without further orders. The 
present value of these muajis is Rs. 190-9-3. 

The ruling family of the Kbetran tribe waR, for sevPra 
generations before the British occup~tiou, the Mazarani 
family. The Kh_etran vallPy was occupied in 1887 at the 
request and with the consent of the Sardar, Baloch ~ban, and 
the leading men of the various sections. 

Up till then the Khetran Snrd.ao· enjoyPd certain reve
nue from his tribesmen and other>~ which brought him about 
Rs. 2,000 per annum as detailed below:-

. Rs. 
(a) Ghal, a herd tax-One sheep or goat 

levied by the StJ.nlar from every flock, 1,200 

(b) Su111J or octroi tax which consisted of (I) 

the ta.x: levied at rates varying from 

an. 1 pPr sheep or goat to as. 8 pPr 
camel, taken away for l'lale; and (:.!) 

transit dues on the export nnd import 
trade which varied from as. 6 on a 
donkey load to Rs. 3 pPr camel lund. 
and a tax of Rs. 5 on each kafila 350 

(c) Siloh or fines in adultery cases 150 
(d) 'faxes on Hindus in the Khetran coun-

try which comprised an annual poll 
tax and fees for marriages, etc. (some 
of the objectionable items were ex-
cluded from the estimute) ~00 

The justice ('{ the sihh tax was not admitted, and 

the s,~.·rdar's income was tlstimated at Rs. 1,85lJ per 

annum. 
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These taxes were ~tholished in July 1888, and a grant of 
Rs. 1,800 per annum or R~. 150 per mensem was sanctioned 
for the family in consirleration of the loss resulting from 
their abolition. The distribution as sanctioned was-

( 1) 1\Iehrab Khan with other descendants of Rs. 
Babal Khan and Mir Haji Khan 75 

(2) Descendants of Alu Khan 35 

(3) Descendants of Said Khan 20 
( 4) Descendants of Akhtiar Khan 20 
',l'he grants were sanctioned subject to the condition 

that on the death of each of the holder11, further orders of 
thll Government should be applied for before his share was 
re-distributed or allotted. The allowances at present drawn 
aggrt'gate Rs. 141-4-0 per mensein, the details of which will 
be found in table XIX, Volume 'B, 

Grain allowances were sanctioned for tpe family from 
time to timt", till in 1892 they 1\ggregated 1,450 maunds 
wheat, 400 maunds judri and 400 mannds hhusa. The 
di~tribution was-

(r1) SAr.lar MPhrab Khan) ci 
(f•) Bakhtiar Khan ... , ~ 
(c) l\1 isn Khan ... ~ 
(d 1 Sohrab Khan ... • 1l 
\t) Sobdar Khan, Azad ~I ~ 

Khan, and their mo- i:!:l 
thPr M m·an Kbatun I 'o 
at 50 maunrls each ... J ~ 

(fJ Kadir Bakhsh. son of J5 
!:iaid Khan, the uncle 
of Baloch Khan 

Wheat. Juari. Bkusa. 

800 400 400 
50 

100• 
50 

150 

:;100 

Bakhtiar Khan's allowance of 50 maunds was increased 
during the same year by 20 maunds of wheat, 30 maunds 
of juari and 30 maunds of bhu~a. 'l'his additional allowance 
was ID11de in consideration of his good conduct and loyalty 

shown after the death of his father, when his proposed 

* This included 50 maunds which was to be drawn as long as 
the grantee was in Lely Service at Rakhni, 
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appointment as Sr•rdar by the tribesmen was over·ruled in 
favour of the elrle~t son Mehrab Kban, for whose superses
sion ·no 11ufficient cause was seen. Misri Khan went away 
to Kabul in 1899, and his personal allowance of 50 maunds 
of grain was st.opped. During his .. absence, the allowance of 
50 maunds for the guest house (mel,man khfi,n) at R .. khni 

was enjoyPd hy his bro.ther Sohrab Khan, and restored to 
Misri Khan on his return to Barkhan in 1905. l\Iisri 

Khan's personal allowance of 50 maunds of grain was also 
restort-d to him in 1906. 

The allowance of 300 maunds drawn by Kadir Bakhsh 
was continued, on his death in 1893. to his son Imam 
Bnkhsh, while the share (50 maund~) of Musnmmat Murad 
Khatun, the wife of Sardar Baloch Khan, was resumed on 

the grantee's death in April 1904. The total allowances, 
therefore, aggrPgate 1,420 maunds whPat, 430 maunds ju.ari 
and 430 maunds• f;husa valued at Rs. 3,663-l 0-4. These 

. grants were sanctioned forthe lifetime of the grantee!!, subjPct 
to the usual conditions of good behaviour and loyalty to the 
British Government. 

No Govprnment revenue has been levied since the 
British occupation, on l\1ehrab Khan's hereditary share of 
the lamis at 1\Ifr Haji Kot, nor on the hereditary shares of 
his brothPrs Bakhtiar Khan and l\1isri Khan which WE're 

purchasf'd by him, nor on the hereditary lands held by 
Mehrab Khnn's other brothers. Formal sanction to these 
revenue assignmE>nts was _accorded in 1893, wbt>n the tribal 

lands at ~aghao, which WE'rP. the property of l\Iehrab Kldm 
by virtue of his position as tribal Sr.t1·dar, wt>re also E'XPmpt
ed from revenue ns wellns R smRll portion of lnnd purchased 
by the Sardar from his mother. The area of the rt>vPnue
free holdings measures 725n.-3r.-24p. belonging to .M ~brab 
Khan and 91n.-Or.-35p. bt>longing to Sobd<l.r Khan, and 

• In addition to t.his Imam Bakbsh receives u;o maunds of bluisa 
sanctioned in HJOO. ' · 
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Azad Khan, the aggregate value being Rs. 341. The grants 
were sRnctioned for the lifetime of the recipients on the 

usual conditions of good behaviour and loyalty. 

J,ANI'I 
REVENUIII. 

Jahan Khan Chacha enjoys a •rr.uaft on 62a.-Or.-20p. of. Land reve-

l ani! valued at Rs. 70-10-5 which was sanctioned in March 1891. ~ou~a::~~.ft 
This concession was granted in con11ideration of the tax: called !fh~~~~~:~a 
gh'Ll on sheep and goats, and t.he fines in cases of adultery" tahsil. 

which the ancestor~ of the grantee used to levy as their 
sardaTi from the Dhara clan of the Kbetrans, and which 

brought them about Rs. 600 per annum until they were 
stopped on the British occupation. 

The alien population in the bazars generally use Punjab 
rock salt which pays duty at the mines. In parts of .Musa 
Khel, rock salt is imported from the Kalabagh mines, while 
in thfl remaining portions of the District the Zhob and 
Pishin earth sftlt, which is not taxed, is consumed. 

. Crude potash is manufactured in the Bark han, M usa
Khel and Duki tahsils by the women of the country, chiefly 

·for local conlmmption ; and in the last named tahsil by the 
Kharots and Nasars; but it is taxed only in Bar khan at the 
rate of one-sixth of the produce. 

The import, possession and transport of opium and poppy 
headll is governed by rules issued by the Lucal Government 
h1 1898, under the Opium Act. The cultivation of poppy 
is prohibited, and the supply required for local consump-
tion is imported from Amritsar. and Rajanpur in the 
Punjab under pass, by licensed vendors, who make their 
own arrangements for procuring it. Such imports pay. no 
duty. 

The exclusive right of rP-tailing opium, preparations of 
opium other than smoking preparations, and poppy heads 
for ordinary purpose!!, is disposed of annually by auction 
by the Political Agent, subject to the sanction of the Re
venue Commissioner, the number of shops at which the sale 
is permitted having been previously fixed. • In J 904-5 the 

number of such shops was 17. Medical practitioner~ and 

39 
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MISCRLT,ANE- druggists can obtain licenses to sell opium in forms other 
OCS RKVE• • • 

NuE;~. than smokmg preparatiOns, and poppy beads for medicinal 

Intoxicating 
drugs. 

purposes onlyt on payment of a fee of Rs. 10 per annum. 
Smoking preparations may not be bought or sold, and must 

be made up by the smoker from opium in his lawful posses
sion, ·and then only to the extent of one trAil at a time. 
The ordinary limits of private possession are three tolas of 
opium and its preparations (other than smoking prepara
tiom); and one sePr of poppy beads. In 1904-5 the con
sumption of opium amounted to about 30 seers and of poppy 
beads to 2 seers. The revenue realised was Rs. 500. 

Besides opium, the intoxicating or hemp drugs, which 
are ·controlled by regubtions, are ganjr&, charas and bhang. 

Prior to the time of the Hemp Drugs Commission, the 
only restriction imposed was to farm out, by annual auction, 
the monopoly of the vend of these drugs at shops sanctioned 
by the Political Agent. The local cultivation of the hemp 
plant was stopped in 1896 throughout the Agency, and the 
contracts for retail and wholesale vend were separated in 
1902, and at the present time ( l !l05) the number of licensed 
shops in the District is 17. Bhanq is generally imported 
from Bha~ in Kalat territory, aud chams from Rajanpur and 
Amritsar in tbe Punjab. In February 1902, revised rules 
were issued, under which the farmers are permitted to 
import the drugs from other British Provinces in bond; and· 

these, whl'n so imported, are stored in a bonded warehouse 
established at Ribi, where small fees are levied and issues 
to licenst>d vendor!! are taxed. The ordinary rates• of duty 
on drugs imported from British territor.v arE' Rs. 4 per seer 
on ga1,jr&, Rs. 80 per maund on cho1·aR, and R~. 4 per maund 
on bhnng; but imports from foreign territory nre taxed at 
double ratl's. The contracts for the right to sell the drugs, 
both retail and wholt>sale, are ~old annually by auction by 
the Political Agent, subject to the sanction of the Re\·enue 
Coutmissioner, who also fixes the number of shop~. The 

.tt With elf~ct from 1st Aprill907 the duty on chara.t bo.s bllen doubled. 
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ordinary limit of private possession is one seer in the cal'e of 
bhang, and five tolas in thP. case of ga:•ja and charas. The 
consumption in 1904-5 wa~, chdras about 3 .maunds 35 seers, 
and bhaw1 2 maunds 37 seers, while no gauja was sold; and 
the revenue amounted to Rs. I ,425. 

The manufacture and vend of country spiritR are. com
bined under a monopoly system. The right to manufacture 
and sell country liquors, including rum, is farmed annually 
by auction, the number of shops at which liquor and rum are 
to be sold by the farmer or hill agent being fixed previ
ously. The nmiJher of such shop~ in 1905 was 17. More 
than one seer of country liquor cannot be sold to any one 
person at a time, except with the permission, in writing, of 
an Excise Officer authorised in· this behalf by the Political 
Agent. No minimum price is imposed nor has the liquor to 
be of any specified strength. The revenue in 1 904-5 was 
Rs. 3,225. 

There is one (iistillery at Loralai and the building be
longs to a private individual. The liquor is manufactured by 
the contractor who obtains the annual farm, and is supplied 
to the various shops in the District,. and occasionally sent 
to Kohlu in Sibi and Hindub<igh in the Zhob District. The 
materials ordinarily used in the distilling of liquor are 
molasses (gur) and kilcar or babul. bark. When preparing 
for fermentation, 'about 2 maunds of gur are mixed with 10. 
seers of bark and 4 maunds of water, the wash bt>ing ready 
for use in about 12 days in summer and in. about 16 days in 
winter. Liquor of low strength, obtained from the first dis-. 
tillation of 6 hours, is called ka.cha or chi1·aklt. This chiralch, 
after a 11econd distillation lasting for about 12 hours, is 
known as kora-do-att>ha. Flavoured liquors are prepared by 
the addition of spices such as ilachi (cardamom), tu1·anj 
(citron), gulab (rose leaves), saunf (aniseed), sund (dry 
ginger) and gazar or carrot seeds. The selling· price varies 
from R. 1 toR. 1-4 per quart bottle according to the quality 
of the liquor. 
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Foreign liquors, which term includes liquors other 
than rum, manufactured in other parts of India and import
Pd into the District, are sold under retail lict-nses, which 
are granted by the Political Agent on pa.}·ment of fixt-d fePs. 
These amount to R~:o~. 150 pt<r annum for ordinary r~tail 

liceml"s, There are also dak bungalow licenses, for wl1ich 
small fpes are chargtd, The most important conditions of 

retail licenses are that no quantity of liquor greater than 

two imperial gallons, or twelve quart bottles, or less than 

one bottle. shall be sold to ally one person at one timP, and 
that no spirituous liquor, except spirits of wine 11.nd methyla

ted spirit, shall be sold for less than R. 1-8-0 a bottle. The 
latt~r provision is mllinly intended to safeguard the revenue 
derived from country spirits. During 19!14-5, three retail 

licen~ps were issued, and the fePs amounted to R~. 16-l. 

Tbe import, possession and sale of mt'thylated spirit 
is controlled by rules• issued by the Revenue Commis:;ioner 

in December 1900, and no fees are charged for licenses. In 

1904-5 there was only one such license in Loralai. 
As a general rule the indigenous population bas neither 

the mPanll nor the inclination to consume excisable articles, 
and the consumption is chiefly confined to tbe Indian 

population at Loralai and other parts in the District. A few 

zctmindars of low position and beggar11 in the Duki tahsil 
also use drugs to some extt-nt. 

The trans-border Afghans found in the Bori tahsil use 
charas and opium. 

District table XX, Volume B, contains dPtails of the con
sumption of, and revenue from, theprincipalllrticles for 1903-4 

and 1904-5, the figures for the previous years not being avail

able. In 1904-5 the consumption per thousand of tbe entire 

population was-7 chitt£tcks of opium; :4 seers 4 chittacks 
of chara8; and I! seers of bhrwg. The rPVt>Jiue in the year 

1903-4 amounted toRs. 5,195 and in 1904-ii toRs .• ),314. 

Tbe Indian Stamps and Court FPPS Acts, and the rules 
made undt'r them, are in force in the Di~trict. Lict>n~t'll for 

• Baluchistliu l£xci$e .Mauua.lll0U2J, Cnapter Ill. 
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the sale of Judicial and non-Judicial stamps are issued by the r.~xsoELLAN:S:· 
. !)Ui! RltVK• 

Political Agent to petition-writers and others, who obtain . NUES. 

•thAir supply from the sub-trea~uries. in thA District and are 
·paid commis,;ion at rates varying from 12~ annas to Rs .. 6! 
per ct>nt on different kinds of stamps. In M •1rch 1905 there 
were 14 licensPd stamp-vt>ndors in the District including 
ex-officio vt>ndors. In 190!-5 the receipts amounted to 

· Rs. 7,169-5-0. 
The Income Tax Act (II of 188o) has not yet been Income tax.. 

applied to Baluchistan, but the tax is levied on the salaries 
of ~overnment servants, by deduction from their pay billS') 
on the salary of officers paid from local funds, and ou rewards 
paid to militarv officers for passing exammations in orieutal 
languages. 'l'he receipts in 1904-5 amounted to Rs. 1,149. 

The only local fund in the District is the Loralai Toyvn 
Fund, which was formed into an Excluded Local Fund in May 

IS91, and of which the Duki-Sanjawi and the Barkban-.M.usa 
Kllel Bazar Fundll are brancht>s. It is governed by rules 
issued by the Government of India in Jt'ebruary ·1900, as mo-
dified in April 1902. The Political.AgPnt is the administrator 
and controlling officer of the fund, and the ~evenue Commis-
sioner has the powers of a Local Government. The Extra 
:A~sistant Commissioners in charge of sub'-divi:Jions E-xercise 

the powers of administrators in respect of the ·nuki-Sanjawi 
and l:Sarkhan-Musa Khel Bazar Funds. The following are the 
princival sources of revenue:-

(a) Octroi• wbich is levied at Loralai and Mekhtar 

according to 11. schedule of rates sanctioned by the Local 
Government; (bJ public gardens and landR, and rents of 
hou~es; (ci fee::~ from educational institution:J, fines under the 
Police Act, and (<i) conservancy cess. 

Ground rent an9 public gardens constitute the sources 
of income of the Duki..:~anjawi and the Barkhil.n-Mu~a. Khel 

• .NoTE.-- 'fhe ~chedule of rat~<s and the rules y·hich regulate the tax 
are em bodi~d in a. collection of printed J•ap~rs entitled I he .wstem of 
let•ying and collecting octroi 1n -Baluchistan, 190LI. 'J'he rates were 
shghtly modtfied tiUbsequently. 

LOCAL 
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Bazar Funds. Conservancy tax is also levied at Duki, 
Sanjawi, Smallan and Barkhan. 

The right to collect octroi duty at Loralai and Mekhtar 
is farmed out annually by auction and one-third of the 
octroi receipts of the former are paid to the military 
authorities for the conservancy arrangements of the station. 
The rates of conservancy tax at Loralai are annas 8 per 
house, annas 12 per shop, and annas 4 per store house. 
The rates levied on houses at Duki aud Sanjawi vary from 
annas 4 to annas 6, while the rates levied at those places, 
and at Smallan, per shop, vary from annas 7 to Rs. 2. 

The fund is e~pended on objects of public utility in 
the places from which the revenue is raised. The chief 
items of expenditure are those on establishment for revenue 
collection,· for conservancy, chaukidari establishment, th~ 
maintenance of gardens and arboriculture, education, water
supply and the r.ontribution to Provincial Revenues for 
Police maintained for the Loralai hazar. Diet to pauper 
patients and charges of their bedding, etc., · ~;~.t Duk.i 
and Sanjawi are also met from th~ Duki-Sanjawi Bazar 
Fund. The av~rage annual receipts for the five years 
ending with 31st March 1902 of the Loralai Town Fund 

amounted toRs. 10,409, and the expenditure toRs. 10,03:!. 
The revenue and expenditure of each fund in 1904-5 
and the closing balance are given in the margin. In this 

Expendi- Closing year octroi 
Bevl:'nue. ture. balanc ... contributed 

. Rs. Rs . Rs. 66 per cent Loralni Town Fund ••• 13,15d 11,734 4,19-l 
Duki-Sanjawi .B .. zar of the total 

lt'und 996 *1,132 699 
.Barkhan-Musa. Khel revenue of 

Bazar Fund 655 396 906 
the Loralai 

Town Fund and the expenditure on public instruction was 
9 per cent. Details of both income and expenditure are 

given in table XXI, Volume B. 

• NoTL-'fhe extru. expenditure was met from the ba.lance of previous 
years. 
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Important civil works in the District are carried out by 
the officers of the :Military Works Services. The Assistant 
Commanding Royal Engineer of the Loralai Sub-district, 
who bas his headquarters at Loioa)ai, exercises general 
control, and bas under him two Garrison Engineers with 
headquarters at Fort Sandeman and Loralai. The 

0 

civil 
works in the Musa Khel . tahsil are under the Garrison 
Engineer, Fort SandPman, while those in other tahsils of the 
District are under the Garrison Engineer, Loralai, who has 
8 Sub-divisional Officer at his headquarters. A Suh-overseer, 
stationed at Duki, has subordinate charge of the works in 
the Duki and Barkhan tahsils, and the Sub-divisional Officer 

of the Dabana road, in the Zhob District, is in immediate 
charge of the civil works in the Musa Kbel tab~il. 

Civil works which cost Rs. 1,000 and over are provided 
for in the 0 Public Works Budget, and are generally carried 
out by the Military Works Services. Works of a petty 
nature and those required in places remote from bead
quarters are executed under the orders of the Political Agent •. 
Civil works of this nature in the Sa.njawi, Duki and Barkhan 
tahsils are supervised by a Sub-overseer who bas his head
quarters at Duki, and 8 mistri stationed at Loralai supervises 
similar works in the Bori and Musa Kbel tahsils, and also 
thfl municipal works at Loralai. Both these officials are 
paid from Provincial Revenues and the mistri is also given 
an allowance from I~ocal Funds. A special Irrigation En
gineer, with· his headquarters at Quetta, advises the Local 
Government in all irrigation matters. 

Reference will be found in the section on Means of Com
munication, to the principal roads in the District; and the 
Loralai water-supply scheme is mentioned in the special 
article on Loralai in Chapter IV. Besides the buildings in 
the Lorala.i Cantonment the prin~ipal buildings in the Dis
trict are: the tahsH and thrinrt at Musa Khel, Loralai, 
Dnki, and Barkhan (completed in 1884-94); the Sanjawi 

military post. now used ,as tahsil buildings and built in 
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1888-9; the Post and Telegraph office (181.151, the Political 
Agent's bouse, Dispen,..ary and Hospital Assistant's quarters 
(1883), quarters for the Political Agent's clerks (1891-2), the 
Extra Assist~tnt Uommission~r's house (I 897), the Assistant 

• Politi,!al <\gent's house, and jirgrJ. ball lWhich aho accommo
dates the Library) at Loralai; schools at Loralai and Duki : 
Mehm.a•t Khanas at Musa Khel, Loralai and Duki; tahsil 
officials' qullrtPrs ( 1899) at Musa Kh~l; cemetery (1884), 
Extra Assi8tant Commissioner's house (1895), DispPnsary 
and Ho~pital Assistant's quarters (I !lOUJ at Dnki and clerk11' 

quarters ( 1904) at Bar khan. A list of the dak bungalows 
and rest~hoo1ses in different parts of the District is given in 
table XI, Volume B. 

Levy posts. J.evy posts have been built at various places; the 

ARMY, 

buildings being in charge of civil officers at Gidar Uhah, 

Mara Tangi. Zara, l\I~kbtar, Dab, Sarndhaka, Tor, 'Valoar, 
Duki, Gumbaz, Tak, Jeha.ndun, R:trkan, Rakhni, Baladbaka, 
Chacha, Toisar, Tangisar, Drug, Kot Khan Muhammad, 

,Kingri and Gandera. Those in charge of Military Works 

offict>rs (Public Works Department) at Loralai are: sowars' 

line~>, nt Duki, Bagbao, Ghati BrirlgP, Ho,..ri, Inzarghat, 
Chauter, Raz~ai, Torshor, Dolkuna, Pazha, Chamalang, ~em
bur, Kingri, :M ithi Khui, Bar khan, Rakhni and Vitakri. 

The Vitakri \'alley was temporarily held by troops in 
1 8 79. A bout the commencement of 1883, troops wPre 
stationed at D<~bar Kot in the Thai plateau, with a detach
ment of cavalry at Gumbaz. In 1884, the Dabar Kot troops 

were moved to Duki, which was al~o abandoned in 1886, when 
a cantonment was establi~hed in thE.' Bori valley; the· garrison 

of the latter plnce consisted of one regimen,t Native Cavalry, 

one regiment Native Infantry and one .:\lountain Battery, 

the battt'ry being withdrawn in 1896. When the Pishin

Dera Ghazi Khan road was under construction, de:tachments 

of troops were stationed 1 1886) at Hakhni, Rarkan, Kingri 
and 1\Iekhtar, and for a short time (in 1887) Rt the Anambar 

. gap for the protection of the wo~·kiug parties ; they were 
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withdrawn in 189 I. The Sanj§.wi fort was also held by ARMY. 

troop!! from 1885 to .SeptembE-r 1890. The present (1906) 
garrison of the Loralai Cantonment consists of one regiment 
of Native Cavalry and one of Native Infantry.· The Cavalry 
regiment suppliE-s detachments at .Gumbaz (established in 
1890), Khan Muhammad Kot (l889), and Maratangi, in the 
Loralai District and Mir Ali Khel (1890) and Murgha 
Kibzai (1889) 'in Zhob. The Infantry regiment supplies 
detachments to • M~sa Khe1 (established in 1896) in the 
Loralai District, and at Hindubagh (1902), Kila Saifulla 
(1897) and Murgha Kibzai in Zh'ob. The detachment at 
Drug (1891) is supplied by the Infantry regiment at Fort 
Sandeman in the Zhob District. 

TLe quE-stion of the withdrawal of the small detach
ments of troops at isolated places· in the Zhob and Loralai 
District~ and the occupation of· these posts by levies and 
police is under consideration (1906). 

Since ISiS, as each tract of the country DOW included LEVIES. 

in the Loralai District was brought under protection . ()r 
occupied, local levies were sanctioned for v~rious passes, and 
telegraph lines, and for carrying the mails. On the creation 

of the Loralai Agency in October 1903, services aggregating 
Rs. 8,692-9-4 per mensem were: 'transferred from the old 
Thai Chotiali and Zhob Districts, the details of which are 
given below :-

I.-Thai Chotiali District. 
(a) 15 Post Offices. 

{1) Harnai-Loralai letter post. 

(Razgai, Sanjawi and lnzarghat) 

(2) Sanjawi-Duki-Gumbaz 1inl' 

(3) Rakhrii-B§.rkhan line 

Cost per month. 
Rs. a. p. 

303 0 0 

211 8 0 

120 0 0 

63<! 8 0 

40 
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LEVIES. Cost per month. 

Rs. a. p. 
(b) 25 Political. 

(1) Duki thana ... ") ( 769 0 0 
(2) Duld mill 

I I 
36 0 0 

(3) Dabar Kot 125 0 0 
(4) Kandi 107 0 0 
(5) Gbatipul I I 76 0 0 
(6) Pazha > Du.k.i Tahsil. ~ 152 0 0 I I 
(7) Gumbaz 

I ·I 
87 0 0 

(8) Hosri 136 0 0 
(9) Cham~lang 165 0 0 

(10) Lakhi ... J L 100. 0 0 

1,753 0 0 
(11) Sanjawi ... 1 ( 238 0 0 
(12> Pui I i 154 0 0 
(13) R~zgai I Sanj~wi I 74 0 0 ... } ~ (14) Inzarghat ••• I Tahsil. I 38 0 0 
(15) Wani ... I I 36 0 0 
(16) Choti ... J L 81 0 0 

----
621 0 0 

(1 7) Bark ban Tahsil... ") ( 228 0 0 
(1M) B~rkhan thana... I I 

j83 0 0 
(19) Haji Kot H2 0 0 
(20) N~har' Kot 82 8 0 
(21) Vitakri I Bark ban ~ 167 8 0 
(22) Ra.k.hni } Tahsil. 155 0 0 I I 
(23) Chacha Mat 

I I 
131 8 0 

(24) Kandeli 131 8 0 
{25) Rar.k.an 116 0 0 
(26) l\(ithi Khui ... J l 172 8 0 

----
1,509 0 0 

Total •.. 4,518 8 0 
11.-Zhob District. ----

(a) 15 Post Offices. 
( 1) Loralai·Hindubagh line 80 0 0 
(2) Loralai-Fort Sandeman line 237 0 0 
(3) Fort Sandernan to Musa KMl 185 0 0 
(4} Loralai to Kingri 241 0 0 
(5) Loralai to :\lusa Khel ... 40 0 0 

----
783 0 0 
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Cost per month. 

(b) 25 PoliticaL Rs. a. P· 
{1) Telegraph t~ervice 160 0 0 
(2) Zhob KAknrs 130 0 0 
(3) Frontier road levies 760 0 0 
(4) Ghilzai service 382 8 0 
(5) Mando Khel service 8.) 0 0 
(6) Central and Upper Zhob levies 47 I 4 
(7 l Bori levies 686 0 0 
(8) J\Iusa Khellevies 619 0 0 
(9) Drug levies fi22 0 0 

------
3,391 9 4 
------

Total ... 4,174 9 4 
------

Since then minor additions have been made; in May 
1904, the control of the levy post at Baladhlika. (Rs. 168-8-0) 
previously included in the Kohlu sub-tahHil of Sibi was 
transferred to the Loralai District and the Kandi post (Rs.l 07 
per mE>nsem) situated on the Spfntangi-Sembar-Thal road 
was trRnsf~rred to the Sibi District. These transfers resulted 
in an incrt"ase of Rs. 51-8-0 to the allotment for levies of the 
LorRIRi District. 

In ::ieptember 1904, the parcel post service between 
Harnai Rnd l .. oralai (Rs. 120 a month) was transferred from 
Sibi to the Loralai District. 

In October 1904, the allowance of Rs. 70 per mensem 
drawn by Gul Shah Khan, Ghilzai refugee, was transferred 
to the Qnetta-Pishfn District where the recipient resided. In 
November of the same year 8 sowars employed in connection 
with the letter post at Harnai and Tor Khan (costing Rs. 160 
per men~em, and paid by the Sibi ~istrict) were brought 
under reduction owing to the inauguration of a tonga service. 
Pir Muhammad Khan Andnr Ghilzai's allowance of Rs. 37-8-0 
lapsed to Government on his death in 1905. 

The total allotment for levy service in March 1905 stood 
at Rs. 8,916-9-4 per mensem, of which Rs." 1,697-8-0 were 
chargeable to '' 15 Po~t offices," and Rs. 7 ,219-l-4 to "25 Poli-

LEVIE 
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LEVIES. tical." The total strength of the levies on the 31st March 
1905 WI\B 381, consisting of 7 headmen and chiefs, 72 officers, 
212 sowars, 6:.! footmen 11nd 28 c1erks, who are distributed in 
54 posts. There were 59 levies in the Sanjawi, 76 in the 
Duki, 102 in the Bori, 65 in the Musa KMl and 77 in the 
BarkhA.n tahsil, while 2 were sick or on leave. Details of dis
tribution are shown in table XXII, VolumE> R The revision 
and increase of the levies, at an additional monthly cost of 
Rs. 853 is now (1906) under consideration, with a view to 
relieving, by local levies, small military detachments at out
posts in the District. These proposals include an addit.ion of 
1 jarnadar, 2 duff,ldars, 19 sowars, 33 footmen and 2 verna

cular clerks. 
The levit>s are now employed, not only in guarding 

passE'S and roads, but in the investigation and detection of 
crime in places other than the Loralni civil and military 
station and the taht<il headquarters. The rrinciples of the 
Levy system which were ]aid down by the Committee which 
asaembled at. Quetta. in 1883, unrler the presidt>ncy of Sir 
Robert Sandeman, are still observed. These principles 
were: (1) that !ill persons drawing pay, whether ('hiefs or 
others, who \\'ere not pensioners, must ren!ler an equivalent 
in service; (2) that levies should be local, and trib~tl res
ponsibility enforced; (3) that the chiefs nominating, and 
the men nominated, should, as a rule, belong to the 
immediate neighbourhood of the post in which they were 

employed. 
Under these principlt-s, service is given to chiefs or 

headmen in localities where they have influencE>, and they 
can no.minate their own men, 11ubject to confirmation by the 

Political Agent or by the officer in charge of a 11uh-division. 
A nominee of a chief or headman may be rt-jected on the 
score of physical unfitness, bad character, or other 10ufficient 
cause. 'l'he men bring their own weapons of some sort, and 
the sownrs their own mount, the latter being subject to 

approval. When it is remembered that the levies execute the 
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duties which are ordinarily allotted to police in India, and LEVJEs. 

maintain peace and order in all the outlying posts of the 
District, the importance {)f judicious selections to fill vacan-' 

ciea in the District Levy service will be obvious. , 
On the creation of the agency in October 1903, the POLICH 

Loralai and !\1usa Klael police thanaR were transferred to the 
District from Zhob, and the Barkhan, Duki and Sanjawi 
tMnaR from the old Thai Cbotiali District. The total 
strength of the police on the 31st of March 1905 was 134, and 
included I inspector, 5 deputy inspectors, 21 sergeants, 21 
mounted men, 84 constables and 2 miscellaneous and menials. 

They were distributed as under:-
Guards, escorts and miscellaneous duties includ-

ing sick, etc. 40 

Loralai thana 42. 

Barkhan tloana 19 

Dn'k.i thana 13 
Sanjawi thana 9 

Musa Khel thana 11 

Details of the distribution are given in table XXIII, 
Volume B. 

An Assistant District Superintendent of Police,· on 
deputation from Sibi, is in joint charge 'of the Zhob and 
Loralai Police, but proposals to appoint a separate European 
Police Officer for l.oralai, and to increase the strength of the 
police, are (19061 under consideration. 

The chaulcidars employed in the J~oralai. hazar, and paid 
from the Town Fund, were amalgamated with the Police in 
1901, and the Town Fund contribhtes monthly Rs. 131-12-0 
for the services of 1 sergeant and 8 constables. ·The new 
Police scheme also contemplates certain additions to the 
chaulclda1'B employed in the bazar. Two chaulcida1'B paid 
from the Town Fund are stationed at Mek:htar. 

From time to time it has b~en held that the proper 
agetJcy for the detection of crime in the District was the 
local headman and the levy, rather than the foreign police .. 
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man, and that the system of trihal respons.ibility should be 
more generally extended. In April 1902, an order was issued 
by the Agent to the Gov.ernor-Gt-nP.ral in which it was ]aid 
down that it was the duty of all lambardars or ht-admen to 
keep a watch on their villages, and to report the misconduct 
of any one or the advent of any suspicious person; it was 
also their duty to detect crime, and when cases were taken 
up by the Government, to help in their detection by giving 
direct information or furnishing clues. The headmen have 
always been held responsible in case of the track!! of thievt-s not 
being traced beyond their villages. In 1903, the police force 
was reconstituted, and it was decided that the investigation 
and the detection of crime should, in future, be more largely 
entrusted to levies, and that except in large towns and bazars 
the duties of the police would be more especially confined to 
guards and escort duty. AU crimes whether committed in 
towns or in the District are investigated by Police Deputy 
Inspectors assisted by local levies, and whenever possible' local 
men of good standing are enlisted as Deputy Inspectors. 

The police are enliBted chiefly from Punjabis and others, 
who come to Baluchistan from India in search of work. 
The percentage of the people of the country employed in 
the force is 13. There seems no reason why the enlistmt-nt 

of local men of good character should not be extended. 
Many policemen have been trained in the Phillour Training 
School in the Punjab and mun~hiB traint-d there have gene
rally been a success. In all the thana11 the men receive 
instruction every morning from the police catechism. 

An improvement in the dirt-ction of educated people 
taking service in the police is observable. Such men. holll·
ever, in the majority of cases take up the police service, only 
as a temporary measure, until they can get better place!.'l else
where, and improve their prospects. 

Measures have been taken from time to time to improve 
the pay of the various gndes. Thet revision which was !lanc
tioned in 1 !!03 provided local allowances for certain posts 
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of Deputy Inspectors and for all trackers an increase from 
Rs. 17 to Rs. 18, in the pay of sergeants of the second grade; 
and the reconstitution of the proportions of the various grades 
of sergeants and constables, so as to give a fairer scale and 
quicker rate of promotion. 

The rules regarding finger prints laid dbwn in Punjab 
Government Resolution No. 1998, dated the 3rd of September 
1903, were adopted in 1905 for taking the finger impressions 
of pensioners, but systematic measures for the ·identification 
of criminals by finger prints have not yet been introduced. 

The police have, hitherto, been armed with Snider 
rifles and side arms, but the substitution of bored out Martini
Henry rifles has been sanctioned and the rear~ament is 
being carried out (1906). 

Table XXIV, Volume B, shows the details of cognisable 
crime for the District for 1903 and 1904. During 1904 the 
number of cases reported was l 37 and the·average percentage 
of convictions 89. Of the total number of cases reported 
during this year, 106 were miscellaneous, 19 minor offences, 
against property, 1 minor offence agamst the person, 8 serious 
offences against property and person or against property only, 
2 of murder and 1 other serious offence against the person. 

The figures given in the table quoted above really 
indicate the state of crime in the towns and bazars only. 
Crime in the towns is committed by Kandahari and Punjabi 
bad characters who open small shops in th& hazar or take 
service among the followers of a regiment. Outside these 
pl11ces the important forms of crime are adultery and its 
resulting offences, cattle-lifting and occasional robbery. In 
the Barkhan sub-division, Mr. Gleeson, Honorary Assistant 
District Superintendent of Police, remarks the relations of the 
woman accused of adultery have even been known to compel 
her to hang herself. The Marris who reside iu the Sibi 
District are the only people, remarks Mr. Davis, Political 
Agent, Loralai, who can be described as habitual offenders, 
who, as already noted, are accustomed to cattle-lifting. 
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It has been a matter o( much difficulty to get compe
tent trackers. Trackers from the Punjab will not ~erve 

in a Frontier District, but the recent enlistment of local 
Pathans as such has been very successful. 

In 1901 a set of rules was framed by the inter-tribal 
jirga at Fort lt1 unro, under the orders of the Commissioner 
of the Dernjat Division, dealing with the actionH to be taken 
iii the case of offenders taking refuge in other tribes, and 
defining the responsibility of the chiefs and headmen in 

such cases. These rules are ~till in force, and as they are 
of importance they are given in full in Appendix' V. The 
same appendix contains the rules drawn up in 1902 with 
a view to checking cattle-lifting on the , border between 
Dera Ghazi Khan 11nd Baluchistan. 

Mention hns alrt>ady been made of the principal fana
tical outrages committed in the District. There are a few 
important inter-tribal disputes which might also be briefly 
mentioned here. 

The frequent fights that took place in the early days 
between the Umarzai Tarins of Duki and the Dumars of San
jawi, trace their origin to the stream of water which irrigates 

the Duki lands and which rises in the Bagbao valley owned 

by the Du~ars. 
In 1882 Mr. Bruce, then Political Agent, Thai Chotiali, 

reported that a dispute as to this water had arisen 14 years 
previously, in which the Dumars killed a man and com
menced a blood feud which lasted for many yeart~. Tempo
rary truces were rudely broken and the quarrel reached a 
stage at which the interference of British officers became 
absolutely necessary. Temporary settlements were made 
by Mr. Duke and Colonel Waterfield, but they were not of 
a lasting nature. In the year 1882, the Dumars made a 
raid on the Umarzais nnd killed 16 of them. 1'he case was 
enquired into on the spot with the aid of t1. ii.rga, and the 
jirga were of opinion that the lives taken on both sides 

balanced one another, and that for the future Rs. 1,000 fine 
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should be inflicted for each life taken without provocation; 
Since the commencement of the feud 83 lives had been 
taken. The jirga also made some money awards ; and it 
was arranged that up to a certain point the Duki water was 
to be protected by the Dumars. Minor points were at the 
same time settled and an agreement ratified in darM'I"; 
the terms of which were carried out. Mr. Bruce considered 
that he had never seen a more difficult case brought up 
before a ji1·ga. 

In 1883, the Umarzais again complained that their 
water-supply was being interfered with. Mr. Bruce made an 
enquiry ; and as a result of it, the Baghao Dumars agreed to 
keep their water channel in repair up to Shinlez, to remain 
at peace with the Umarzai, to furnish hostages, and to give 
security for a sum of Rs. 5,000. 

There had been constant disputes and fighting between 
the Luni and M arri tribes in connection with the grazing 
on the Chamalang plain, and these culminated in April 18951 

in a raid by the Lobarani-Marris into the Luni conntry, 
when 14 Lunis were killed. A c'?unter-raid w_as made :by 
the Lunis which resulted in the death of 8 Marris. The (lase 
was heard by the Quetta shahi jirgrt and compensation . to 
the amount of R11. 18,420 was awarded against the Marris; 
and Rs. 8,800 against the Lunis. Four Marris and six Lunis 
were sentenced to tranRportation for life, and others of both 
tribes to shorter terms of imprisonment. The Marri and 
Luni chiefs were required to furnish heavy securitieli for 
their future good behaviour, and the rate of blood money 
between the tribes was raised from Rs. 600 toRs. 1,000. 

In July 1891, a dispute arose between the Lunis of Duki 
and the HamzBzais of Bori regarding the ownership of the 
Tauda. China and Tirkha. China land, near the Anambli.r gKp. 
This led to an affray between the two tribes, in which one' 
man of ti.te Hamzazais was killed and six wounded, while 16 
Luuis were wounded. Security was taken from both tribes 
to prevent further hostilitie~ ontil the dispute between them 
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could be settled. The case came before the Sibi jirga in 
March 1892 for settlement. It was then held that hoth 
tribes were in fault. The Lunis were ordered to pay Rs. 400 
and the Hamzazais Rs. 600 as fine. The Lunis were also to 
pay Rs. 840 as blood money to tl!e Hamzazais. The question 
of the ownership of the land in. dispute was decided by arbi
tration. 

The District possesses 30 cattle-pounds, which are locat
ed. at Loralai, Mekhtar, Marat•mgi and Zara in the Loralai 
tahsil; at Duki, Gumbaz, Thai, Nimki, Chamalang, Hosri 
and La.khi in the Duki tahsil; at Sanjawi, Baghao and 
Chauter in the Sanjawi sub-tahsfl; at Bar khan, Vitakri, 
Jehandun, Rarkan, Rakhni, Chuhar Kot, Isiani, Baghao, 
Chacha ar•d Baladhaka in the Bar khan tahsfl; and at Musa 
Khel, Kingri, Kot Khan Muhammad, Drug, Toisar and 
Zamrai in the M usa Kbel tahsil. 

The cattle-pound:~ at Loralai, Duki, Sanjawi, Bark.Mn 
and Musa Khel are managed by the police and the othPrs 
are under the charge of levy muharrirs and patwaris. 
Fines are le~ied at r11tes v.:hich vary from ona anna pt>r day 
for a sheep or goat to eight annas pE'r day for a camel, in 
addition to which feeding charges are also imposE'd. The 
receipts are credited to Provincial I:evenues undn head 
''XVII Police'." from which the charges-for maintE'nanee are 
also met., The pound-keepers and swet>pt>rs in thE' Bori and 
Musa Khel tahsfl.s do not receive fixed monthly allowances, 
but are paid t.he whole amount of the fines, if the rt>ct>ipts 
do not exceed R. 1-8-0 a month; R. 1-8-0 when tha fines do 
not exceed Rs. 6, and one-fourth of the receipts when the fine 
exceedR that amonnt; their respective shares bt>i ng two
thirns Rnd one-third. The same proportion of rlistributioo 
between the pound-kt>Ppt>r Rnrl the Rweeper is followt>d for 

the pound at Baladhak'L in the Bar khan tRbsfl, Ue ~llowl\~ct>s 
being 11uhject to a mRximum of R. l-8-0. The rt>munt>rRtion 
in other cattle pounds varit>s from R. 1 to Rs. 2 for the 

pound-keeper, and rmnas 8 to ~· 1 for the swet>per i and is 
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drawn on monthly pay bills. These allowances are, however, POI.Icll:~ 

subject to the proviso· that the receipts of· a pound should 
exceed one rupee a month. 

The 11ubsidiary jail!! at Duki, Sanjawi, Loralai, Barkhan axLs. 
and Musa Khel, possess, respectively, accommodation for 
about 43, 30, 34, 45 and 14 prisoners (~1ale and female). 

Convicts, whose term of imprisonment does not exceed 
six months, are detained ·in these jails or lock-ups, while 
those ~(mtenced to longer termR are Rent t~ the Quetta jail or 
Hyderabad Central Prison. Prisoners in subsidiary jails are 
employed for grinding corn for their own food, and on·. work 
in the public gardens and roads. 

During 1905-6 · the total· daily ·average 'number ·of 
prisoners was 78 males and 5 females, and the. ~otal 

expenditure on establishment and contingencies amounted 
to Rs. 5,319. The number of prisoners in the jails on 
March 31, 1906, was 68, of whom· 63 were males and· 5 
females. 

There is no lunatic asylum in the District, and such 
lunatics as are required to be detained in an asylum are sent 
to Hydl'raMd in Sind. 

Before the British occupation, no system of public 
instruction existed. Mullas taught the Kora~ by rote to 
boys and a few girls, and such men among. Afghans ~s 
aspired to a more extended knowledge ·of Muhammadan 
theology and law, ·bad to spend some years, generally in 
Kandahar, in prosecuting their studies. Mullas charged no 
tuition fees, but were maintained by the zakat subscribed by 
the villagers, generally one-tenth of the produce of the lands 
and one-fortieth of the flocks, which every Muhammadan 
is required to set apart for charity; and also by alms given 
on various occasions, and by marriage fees. This system is 
still maintained in many places in the District, and a rough 
estimate shows that in 138 such institutions about S45 boys 
(including 17 Hindus) and 183 girls were under instruction 

in 1903. 
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Even now the District is very bKckward in education~ 
There are (1905) five• primary schools for hoys-I.oralai 
(established 1894), Gaisford School at Duki (1899), M~khtar 
and China... Alizai (1902) and CbUhar Kot (1904). The 
schools at Loralai and Mekhtar are maintained hy weal 
Funds, the formt>r • getting a grant-in-aid of Rs. 100 per 
anuum from Provincial Revenues. In March 1905, there 
were, iR all, 95 pupils in these schools, of whom 41 belonged 
to local tribes, 23 were domiciled HinduS', 21 Indian Hindus 
and 10 Indian Muhammadans. The total e~penditure during 
1904-5 was Rs. 1,702, or which Rs. 1,360 were paid from 
Provincial Revenues, Rs. 277 from Local Funds and the 
balance realised by fees. Detailed statistics for each school 
are giv~n in table XXV, Volume B. 

The school at. Loralai is under the direct control of the 
Political Agent, that at M~kbtar is in charge of the tahsil
dar~ Bori, those at Duki and Ismail Shahr are under the 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Duki, while the t.ahsHdar, 
BarkMn, holds charge of the school at Chuhar•Kot. Tuition 
fees are levied 'in the I..oralai school, but in other village 
schools only an admission fee of four annas is levied from a 
boy on his first joining the school Since 1903, an appoint
ment of Inspector General of Education has been sanctioned 
for the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan, and 
a Personal ARsistant to the ln11pector-General bas since been 
stationed at Quetta. The latter is in charge of all the schools 
in the District and pays occasional visits of inspection and 
advises the Political Agent on all points connected with the 

schools. 
A public library was established at Loralai in October 

1903, and is located in the- Jirga Hall. It has three classes 
of members, the rates of monthly subscription varying 
from four annas to one rnpee ; and it receives a monthly 
subscription of Rs. 15 from the Loralai Town Fund. In 

• Does not include the Primary School established in October 1905 
Ismail Shahr in Duki. 
t Closed in 1906. 
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March 1905, the library had 34 members. It possesses EDucATION. 

(July 19&6) 94 English and 191 Vernacular books, and 
subscribE's to 12 papers and periodicals. 

The District posses~£'s five civil dispenllarie~, i.e., at Lo- MEDICAL. 

ralai, Harkban, Musn Khel, Duki and Sanjawi. The Military 
Ho11pital Assistants at Gumbaz in the Duki tahsil, and Khan 
Muhammad Kot in the Musa Kbel tahsil, are paid a 
monthly allowance of Rs. 5 each from Provincial Revenues 
for their services to the civil population. 8£'parate statistics 
for each civil dispensary, covering the period from 1893 to 
1904, will be found in t.able XXVI, Volume B. 

The Principal Medical Officer is the Agen.cy Surgeon, 
who is also the Administrative Medical Officer of the whole 
Province. The senior Military Medical Officer at Loralai 
is ex-officio Civil Surgeon, and receives a monthly allowance 
of R~. 100 from Provincial Revenues, and of Rs. 50 from the 
Town Fund, and supervises_ the civil dispensarit>s of the 
District. / 

The Loralai dispensary was established in March 1887, 
and a permanent building for, it was provided in 1 1'88. It 
can accommodate 18 in-door patients. · The dispensary is in 
charge of a Hospital Assistant who receives a.n a1lowance of 
Rs. 10 per mensem from the Town Fund for sanitary work, 
and Ks. 10 per mensem from Provincial Revenues for jailRnd 
police work. The cost of the dispensary is met from Pro-
vincial Revenues. In 1904 the total number of in-patients 
treated was 250 and of out-door patients 14,119, while 438 
operations were performed. 

1'he Duki, which in its early days was known as the 
ThRl dispensary, was opened in 1883, :Harkban and Musa 
Khel iri 1893, and Sanjawi in 1894. The Duki dispensary 
has accommodation for 6 in-patients. A Hospital Assistant 

is in char~e of each dispensary. and the cost is met from 
Provincial Revenues. The number of in-patients treatf'd in 
these dispensaries in 1904 was 131, and of out-patients 

22,802. 
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The dispensary at Sanjawi is moved annually to Ziarat' 
during the summer months. 

The principal diseases are malarial fevt!r, ulct!rs and skin 
diseases, diseases of the re~piratory ancl of theo digPstive 
system, and eye and venereal ciiseases. · The excessive cold 
in winter, in· the Bori, Sanjawi and Musa Khel tahsils causes 
attacks of pneumonia, catarrh, bronchitis and frost bite. The 
total number of 37,302 in and out-patients treated in thP. five 
civil dispensaries in 1904 included 8,208 cases, or 22 per 

cent of malarial fever, 553 of venereal diseases, 2,534. of 
diseases of the eye, 2,891 of diseases of the respiratory 
system, 8,286 of diseases of the digestive system, 3,588 of 
rilcers, 2,039 of injuries, and 1,087 of rheumatic atft!ctions. 

In his Mt!dical report for the year 1904, the Agency 
Surgeon records that, in Baluchistli.n, malaria is ''at once the 
greatest primary cause of illness, and indirectly gives rise to 
a large proportion of the ill-health expressed in other terms." 
The country blling watered by narrow channels in which 
grow gras;~ and weeds, innumerable opportunities are given 
for breeding mosquitoes in th& stiller water at the edges, and 
especially in any little pool made by overflow or leakage 
from the strE>am. 

The eye diseases are due to dust storms and to the 
filthy habitq of the people. The frequency of ulct>rs is the 
consequE>nce of the personal uncleanliness. Great diurnal 
variations of the temperature in winter, insufficient clothing, 
and dry climate and winds, causing rapid evaporation from 
the surface of the body result; in the diseases of the respira
tory system, while the digestive complaints are due to coarse, 

improptorly preserved and improperly cooked food, and to 
scarcity of vegtotables. The skin diseases are an outcome o£ 
tht~ dirty and filthy living. The low morality of the Kakars 
and tht>ir dirty. habits are responsible for venereal diseases. 

Cholera broke out in the Thal Chotiali District early in 
I 

1885, and in the Thal Chotiali Sub-division there were 98 
seizures and 89 deaths. In 1891 there was a widespread 
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outbreak of cholera in nearly: the whole of the :Baluchistan MRDICAL. 

Agf>ncy. It ~tarted from Sibi an<t Mucigorge, spread tq Duki, 
and resulteci in 49 deaths. · This was followed by another 
outbreak in .Tune 1892, in Sibi whence it spread to Duki and 

Sanjawi,but tht>re were only a fP.w deaths. Towards the close 

of September 1892, cholera broke out in a virulent form in 
the Bori valley and lasted. for about ten days. It wa~< brou~ht 
therE'! by NasarR who were proceeding .towards Dera Ghazi 
Khan. There were 93 cases in all, out o~ which 80 proved 
fatal. 

In the summer of 1900 cholera again broke out and its 
severest vi~itations were expE>rienced at Loralai . and the 

neighbouring villages, the villages in the Puki anrl Barkhan 
tahsils, and at Sanjawi. An observation camp was estab

lished at Harnai. The number of st>izures reported was 617, 
of whom about 300 died. 

Writing in connection with the outbreaks of cholf'ra in 
1891 and 1892 the Agency.Surgeon said:-

,, The history of thE>se two outbrt>ak~ of cholE>ra closely 
resembles that of others alreaciy recorded in former years. 
The disease generally first appears among the people living 

on the Bolan or Nilri s~·stems of wfter-Rupply, "!hich consist 
of exvosed I'Urface. irrigation streams easily .. usceptiblt>· of 
pollution and infection, or it suddenly breaks out among 
workmen who are depend;nt . on open ~exposed streams for 
their water-Rupply. The disease is then carried from one 

exposed water-supply to another, and these supplies are often 

limited in number and far apart, and,. as thP. travellers 
generally travel long distances to their homes, infection is 
quickly and widely spre1\d in all dirt>ctions. In my opinion 

all open exposed streams, especially thosE'! on the .line of fre
qut>nted roads or laUilrt tracks, are nt>ver safe, as tht>y are 
always exposed to pollution and infection from many Pources. 
The only extensive and eudden outbreaks of cholera we have 
bad in the. last fiftfen years in Baluchistan have occurred in 

v~llages or collectious of men congregated along open streams; 
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while, on the other hand, towns, villages and other communi
ties, supplied with water taken direct from springs, artesian 
wells, or deep kd/rezes not susceptible of pollution or infection 
have never developed cholera to any great extent." 

Both small-pox (kawae) and measles (sharae) appear to 
be endemic. In May and June 1900, severe outbreaks of 
small-pox occurred at M usa Khel ; and in the autumn it 
raged in a severe form in the villages near Loralai and Duki. 
The prevalence of the disease is said to be greatly due to the 
local practice of inoculation, 

Inoculation is unknown in the M usa Khel tahsil, and in 
Barkhan it has not been practised since 1884. In the rest of 
the District it is freely practised by mullas, Saiads and other 
persons of religion!! sanctity, whose services are requisitioned 
when an out-brE'ak of small-pox occurs, and who are paid 
some fee in cash or kind. 

Certain persons are generally considered specialists in 
the art. The method usually adopted is for a small incision 
to be made with' a razor on the wrist of the right hand (in 
Duki it is made on the left wrist), in which a small-pox 
pustule and a grain of wheat are placed. lu the Sanjawi 
tahsil powderrd pustules, mixed with cloves (l!&ung), and a 
grain of wheat are placed in the incision. A cloth bandage 
is then tied over the wound with. a piece of bread, The 
patient is then segregated, and is only visited by persons 
who have themselves had small-pox. An eruption and fever 
generally occur within from three to seven days after the 
operation, and at this time the patilmt is fed on strengthen
ing food, such as meat, soup, milk, etc., but no sour or acid 
substances are given, If no eruption or fever occurs within 
seven days, the operation is repeated a second and sometimes 
a third or fourth time, until it proves successful. When t~uffer
ing from the eruption, a patient may not be visited by women 
or other per11ons who for any reason may be considered 
•• unclean" according to the cut~ tom of the country. The indi
genous Hindus consider small-pox to be a divine visitation. 
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Vaccination is optional. In. theM US I\ Kh~l and Blirkh!tn 
tahsils it is much resorted to, but in the rest of the District 
inoculation is preferred to vaccination. The advantages of 
vaccination are, however, begiiming t.o be ._appreciated, and 
in 1904, 1,764 succe.ssful operations were performed. 

While the people who live in the neighbourhood of 
dispensaries have begun to appreciate the advantages afford .. 
ed by British medical institutions, and freely visit them; 
those living in the remote parts still J,"esort to their own 
simple remedies, of which some account may be given here. 
It may be noted that mullas and Saiads' charms and amulets 

and the dust taken from the shrines of local saints play an 
important part. T,hese are considered tlSpecially efficaciou~ 

in cases of syphilis, and snake bites. 
Khwa badi or ghol(Lkrti (possibly typhus) is considered 

infectious, and a mulla draws a line round the hut or kizhdi 

in which the patient is placed to keep off infection. In the 
Bori tabU twigs of uman (Ephedra pachyclctda) ar~ boiled 
in water and the decoction is .given to the patient on the 

lith, 7th, 9th, lith, and 13th day; and on these days a 
plaater made of the seeds of the bitter pumpkin mixed with 
the bile of an ox. is applied to the forehead, joints and palms 
of tbtl hands. If this remedy fails, the patient is 'wrapped in 

the skin of a freshly killed sheep or goat. In the Sanjawi 

tahsil the pati~nt is covered with a blanket, and is made to 
inhale the steam produced by putting heated stones in cold 
watt>r in which pounded leaves of willow have been soaked. 
He is given chicken ·soup, and, if this treatment fails, is 

wrapped in the skin of a freshly slaughtered sheep or goat~ 
The same remedy is also adopted in Musa Khel. 

In cases of pneumonia (skarwni) the most common 
remedy in the Bori and 1\:lusa Khel tahsils. is to wrap the 
p>ltient in the skin of a sheep killed for the purpose, but in 
Bori the fat is 11lso applied to the patient's chest, and in 
.Musa. Kh~l, a powder made of the root of zralg ( Berbe1·is 
tml:~a.ds) is given to the patient for three successive days, 
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heginning from the third day. In B§.rkhan bleeding from the 
arms is resorted to, while in Sanj§.wi the chest is protected 
with a bnnciagP. and the patient is given chicken soup with 
turmE.'ric, pt>pper, black cumin seed and asafretida. 

The most common remedy in the Bori and Sanjawi 
tahsil!! in the casf' of malarial fever is to wrap the patient in 
the skin of a fresh~y killed shef'p or goat. A purgative is 
al.so given, and in Bori this is followed by an infusion of 
tirlchrL (artemisia). 

In cnses o£ eye disease-, in the Bori tahsfl, a piece tnken 
from the lung or t>ars of a goat is tied over the eyes, while 
in l\1 usa KhtH alum is roasted, mixed with butter and 
applit>d to the affP-cted organ. 

The pice packet system of selling quinine, through the 
agency o£ the Post Office, was introduced in 1895. During 
the first yenr, i.e., 1895-6, 561 packet:,~ were sold, of which 
.269 were sold at Mekhtar, 168 at Loralai and the rt>mainder 
at Duki, Gumbaz, Sanjawi and Barkb§.n. In 1904-5 the sale 

had risen to 590 of which 266 and 217 packets were sold 
re-spectively at Sanjawi and Mekhtar. Of the balanct~ 77 
were sold at the Loralai and 30 at the Kingri Post Office, 

Apart from the headquarter stations, and some im
portant village-s such as l\1elohtar, Smallan hazar, Duki, Haji 
Kot and Chuhar Kot, where sweepers are employed no 
arrangements, official or private, for the sanitation of villages 
exist. The litter and filth are allowed to remain in the 
houses and streets until they are removed for manuring the 

fields. 'l'he migratory habits o£ the people, however, assist 
in sanitation to a certain extent. With the establishment of 

pE.>ace and security there is also a tendt>ncy among the 
zr.tmindchs to desert the villages ani! to build their houses 

near their fields. 
The supply of drinking water is drawn from 11pringS', 

streams or l.:tirlbB. In the khushlaibu plots in the l\lek:htnr 
circlll of the Bori tah~il and in similar tracts in the Sanjawi 

llub-tuhsil, in the La.khi and Luni circles o£ Duki, and 
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in the Sahara valley in Musa Kh~l, drinking water is obtain~ MRDTOAL. 

ed from wells, and also 'from pools· in ·which rain water has 

collected. 
The wells offer a fairly weiriprotected source of. supply, 

but the open channels are especially liable to pollution and 
infection, and are a source of danger in time. of epidemics. 

On the whole,. tbe> quality of the water, throughout the 
District, is said to be good. The military station of Loralai 

WRS provide>d with a pipe.d water-tmpply in l!JO~, ~hich was 
extended to the civil station in 1904. As regards the 
11upply of water. in the Bori tahsil, the Civil Surgeon. 
remark:P.d in 1903 that ••-the water of the country bE.>ing 
impregnated with salts of various kinds. is very npt 

to set up bowel complaints .such as . diarrhrea, rlysentery, 

dyspepsia, etc." 
Th,e Survey Department of the Government of India. SURVEYs. 

bas prepared and published maps of the whole District on 
the one-eighth, quarter, and half inch scales. In connection 
with the settlement operations, a cadastral survey of all. 
irrigated and of one khu~ltkaba villnge in the Sanjawi tahsil 
on the scale of 16 inches to the mile was undertaken during 

1899-1900. A field to field survey of the lands i~ the Bori 
tahsil, at a scale of 60 and 30 karams to an inch, was made 
in IIJ03-4. The land in bo.th the tahsfls was clas~ed under 

the heads of irrigable, garden, khuBhlcaba,_ culturable, un
culturable and chaman, the irrigable area being sub-divided 
into different classes according to its .capacity for yielding 
crops. The agency employed for the village cadastral survey. 
was almost entirel,r non-indigenous, and was recruited 
principally from the Punjab. 
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The Barkhan-Musa Khel Sub-division was made up of 
tbese "two tabails, on the formation of the Loralai District in 
October 1903, nnd was placed in charge of an Extra Assistant 
Commissioner with bead-quarters at. Barkhan. 

The Musa Khel tahsil, which bas an area of 2,213 
square miles, lies in the north-eastern corner of the I,oralai 
District between 30° 17' and :H o 28 N., and 69° 28' and 
70° 15~ E. The tahsil is generally billy, with the exct>ption 
of the main valley known as the Musa Khel Sabra. The lie of 
this valley is from south-west to north-east and it is enclosed 
on all sides by bills. It is divided into two parts by the 
Tang or Vihowa stream, the northern portion being called t.bl'l 
Bar, and the southern, the Lar Sabra. Besides the Sabra it 
hns a number of smaller valleys, the drainage of which, unit
ing below Khan l\iuhammad 'Kot, forms the Luni river, or 
Dorthern branch of the Sanghar. 

The following tracts are comprised in the Bar Sabra:
(i) Talao which contains the headquarters of the tahsil 

and the lands irrigated by the Tang and V ad or 
streams. 

(2) Ghund situated in the south-east corner of the 
valley. 

(3) Baha immediately in front of the Wruskai pass. 
(4) Talai which lies 'between Baha nnd .l\Iusa Khel 

BIIZ!Ir. 

(5) Ulmai south of Talai, between it and the Tark:ar 

rnnge. 
· Lar Sabra, which is of much less extent than Bar SahrR, 

is divided into twn unequal portion~ by tbe Razana stream, 
which joins the Toi nt>ar it!l exit from the Gat defile. The 
11'e!ltern portinn eontainR the Logbai and Daman tract11. 

The generRI elevation of the Sabra valley varies from 

S,OOO to 4,000 feet. 
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The tahsil is bounded on the north by the Dera Ismail 
Khan District, on the east by the D~ra· Gbazi Khan District, 
on the south by the Barkban tahsil, and on the west by the 
Bori tahsil of the Loralai District, and the Fort Sandeman 
tahsil of the Zhob District. 

T~1e two principal ranges running from north to ROuth 
are the ~urgbar and Torgbar branches of the Sulaiman range. 
The former lies in the west., and comprises~ the Satyara 
(7,8H9'), Khiazah (7,175'), Charkundae (7,598') and Kakal 
1 5,928'). The Torghar lies in the east, and includes the 
Nashtarghar or Mizri Roh (10,200 ), Chappar, Salai, Narai 

' Tiar (7,640'), Buj (7,620'), Hazargat (8,054') and B~hu 
(7,970'). 

MUSA KHEL 
T.A.HSir .. 

Boundaries, 

Hills. 

Tbe general drainage of the valley is from west to east Tlrninage and 
rivers. 

11JJd is ear.ried by three m~~iD. ~treams: the Toi, Luni, and 
Sanghar rivers. In the north-east, the Zmarai country is 
drained by the smaller bill torrents-the Ramak and Guzai. 
The Toi is formed by the juncti{)n of the Razana, Tang and 

· KharRput or Tangi Sar, and is known beyond the boundarie~ 
of the tahsil as the Vihowa river1 The Sanghar, which at 
its different sources is known as the Lang.and Zarni, and in 
it!~ further course, where the two tributa·ries meet, as the 
Drab, drains the Drug valley. The important affiuents of 
the Luni are .the Rod, Lori Tang .(made .up{){ Dab and 
Khajuri), Ki.ngri and Sarin. · 

Tht>re are no reserved {{)rests in the tahsil. The principal Forests. 

·tree~ are tbe ttcaoia modesta, hho.wan {olive), ga1·gol (Z,zyphu.s 
oxyphylla), ka1·kan (zizyphu.s nummula~·ia) ber (Zizpph1t8 

.9vj_uba). shrawan (Pi.~ta·cia cabulica) aJJd in some places the 
taltli (Dillbe,·gia Bisoo) is also fo.und. A few Box trees 
were seen in 18!:12 by Mr. Elliot, Deputy Conservator 
of Forests in Baluchiijtan, on the summit of the range 
which Peparates the drainage flowing south-east through 
the Vibowa pass, from that which flows north and we~t. 

This is thtl only place in Baluchistan where Box has yet been 
discovered. · 
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MUBA KHI!:L The climate is. bot and dry in summer but cold in wint~r. · 
TAHSIL, 

Climate, etc. The average temperature is 85° and 43° in summer and 
winter respectively. The avPrage annual rainfall is about 6 
inches. The fall is gen~rally larger in summer than in 
winter when it occurs in the form of snow. Dust storms 
occur frequently in July and August. 

History. The l\1 usa Khels first came in contact with Briti!lh 

officers in 1883, when Mr. (Str Fred.) Fryer settled thPir 
disputes with the Hadianis and Durkanis. They also took 
part in the outrages committed by the Kakars under Shah 
Jahan in 1884, and on the> conclusion of the expedition 
undertaken in that year, surrendered to tht> British Govern
ment and agr~ed to pay a fine of Rs. 2,000. In l89J when 
the Zhob Agency was formed, l\1usa Khel was included in 
it. The tahsil was established in 1892, and was transferred 
to the Loralai District in October 1903. 

Population. In 1905, the tahsil contained 61 villag~!l, and tht> total 
population, according to the census of 1901, was 15.537 
(8,374 males, and 7,163 females) or 7 persons to the square· 
mile. Of these 15,377 wPre .Muhammadans 11nd 158 Hindus. 
The indigenous inhabitants, who are l\lusalmans of th~ ~unni 

sect, numbered 15,282; males 8,194 and f~males 7,088. The 
principal tribes repres~nt~d w~re : I sot Afghans ( 1,941); 
Jafar Afghans (1,026); Panri ~fghans (10,144) including the 
Musa Khel clan (9,74S), the principal divisions of which 
~re the Bel Khel (7,662) and Labarzai (2,086); and Saiads 

(271). The chief language spokt>n is Pashtu. 
The inhabitants still r~tain their nomadic habits and 

live in temporary settlem~nts ; the number of perman[;'nt 
villag~s is limited. The hf'lad quarter station, known as 

M.usa. Khel Bazar, li~s in 30°52' N. and 69° 49' E., and has a 
population of 140 souls. It bas a few shops, a disp~mary, 
and a Post and Tel~graph office. Drug and Khan Muhammad 
Kot are· Military outposts. The important s~ttlf'!m~nts are 

Zawar Zebri (486), SMd~zai (463), LngharbAb (521), Tap 
(602), Pitao Hasan Khel (575), Toi (505), Zii.ma {911), 
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Zhazba (450), Salli (784), Wah'{486), Kingri (605) and 
Khajuri ( 545). 

The principal occupation of the tribes is agriculture 
combined with flock-owning; the. Laharzais are the largE-st 
flock-owners. 

The permanent sources of irrigation are twelve streams 
and seven springs. The Toi stream irrigates the lands of 
the Drug and Toisar circles. About 35 per cent of the 
culturable area is irrig11ble, while the major· portion 
depends on rain. The soil of the Sabra valley is fertile, and 
consists of soft clay but that of the hilly tracts is mixed 
with gravel. The rabi or spring harvest is the more im~ 
portant one and consists of. wheat and barley ; the former 
being the chief crop. The autumn harvest consists of maize, 
juari, mung, ba,fra and other miscellaneous crops, maize_and 
mung being the principal ones. A rough estimate of the 
agricultural stock made , in 1904-5 put the number of 
donkeys at 800, camels at 800, sheep and goats at 121,000, 
and cows and bullocks at 4, 700, The nomads possessed 285 

donkeys, 647 camels, 335 cows and bullocks and 6,482 sheep 
and goats. · 

UUSAKHEL 
T-'.HSlL. 

The principal routes and tracks are :-(1) From l<'ort 'communica

Sandeman to Musa Khel (58 miles), to Khan Mohammad tions. 

Kot (77 miles), and to Kingri on the Pishin-Dera Ghazi 
Khan road (95 miles); (2) Musa Kh~l to Drug via Bulfarz 
Tangi (33 miles) ; (3) l\1usa Kh~l to Murgha Kibzai (30 
miles); (4) Toi Sar to Dahana Sar (c 29 miles); (5) Bulfarz 
Tangi to Vihowa via Chatar Vata (c 34 miles); (6) Drug to 
Taunsa Sharif via the Drab pass an·d Fazla Chauki · (c 40 

miles); (7) Khan Muhammad Kot to Barkhan via the Sarin 
stream (c 29 miles) and (8) Musa Khel to Mekhtar via Kakal 
Daman (c 44 miles). 

'Jhe tahsil forms part of the Musa Khel Barkban Sub- Administra· 

division, and is under the charge of a ta.hsild~r who is assisted !~~ff.and 
by a naib-tahsildar .. It is divided io.to 4 patwaris' circles--.. 
Sadar. or. headquarten, Kiogri, Toi Sar and Drug. The 
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subordinate staff consists of 1 muhasib, 1 kanungo and 4 
patwarii3. There are 116 mt~liks or headmen of villages. 

'l'he total number of levies employed in the tahsil is 
65, distributed in 10 posts, details of which are shown in 
table XXII, Volume B. The total number of police employ
ed in the tah~il is ll. A small detachment of cavalry is 
posted at Kban Muhammad Kot, and of infantry at .Musa 
Khel and Drug. Th~ replacement of these detachment~t by 
police and levies is ( 1906) under consideration. 

Revenue is recovered at the rate of one-sixth of the 
gross produce, and grazing tax is also levied. As the tahsil 
is largely under khushkaba cultivation, the revenue fluctuates 
according to the conditions of the season. The average 
annual land revenue for the quinquennial period ending with 
I 903-4, amounted to Rs. 21,506 and included Rs. 7,572 on 
account of grazing tax, while in 1904-5 the total land revenue 
amounted to R ... 24,244, of which .Rs. 9,919 were contributed 
by grazing tax. 

Drug, a flourishing village belonging to the Jafar 
Pathans; lies in the valley enclosed between tQe Hnga-roh 
and Kala-rob hills, at an elevation of about 3,500 feet. It 
is situated about 30' 51' N. and 70° 12' E., about 33 miles 
due east of Musa Kbel, with· which it is connected by a 

bridle path. In 1901 its population was 586, which included 
4-10 Jafars of the Umrani and Khidrani sections, 1 :n Hindus 
and 25 artisans. The villagt'l headmen are Kalu Khan, 
Umrani, and Ahmad Khan, Khidrani, both of whom enjoy 
muafis and have tak:t:-n service in the levies. The village 
lands are both abi and khushkaba., and the drinking water 
ia obtained from springs. The village bas 2 masjids, a 
musaja1·-khana, a Hindu dharamsala, a rest house, quarters 
for a patwari, levies ( 1 0) and a small detachment of Infan
try. Ordinary supplies can be obtained from the shops. 

The Hindu scarry "'n considerable trade; the chief articles 
imported art! cotton piect>-goods, grain, oil and sugar; wool, 

gM and ropes made of piah (dwarf palm) leaves are exported. 
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The patron saint of the village is Sheikh Haji Habib; 
and the keepers of his shrine enjoy a muafi of land and 
grazing tax, valued at about Rs. 32 per annum. Khwaja 
Sulaiman, whose shrine at Taunsa in the Dera Ghazi Khan 
District is much renowned, was a Jafar, and a rrnuafi of 23 
acres, valued at about Rs. !:17 per annum, of land is attached 
to his father's shrine at Drug. 

' The Barkhan tahsil is situated in the south-east portion 
of the Loralai District, lying between 29• 37' and 30° 21' N., 
and 69° 3' and 70° 4' E., with an area of 1,317 square miles. 
It is bounded on the north by the Musa Khel tahsil, on the 
east by the Dera Ghazi Khan District, on the south by the 
Marri-Bugti country and on the west by the Duki and Kohlu 
tahsils. The head-quarter station of the tahsil, known also 
as BarkMn, is about 3,650 feet above sea level. 

The tahsil consists of one main valley, known as the 
Bar khan valley with several smaller parallel valleys, such as 
the Raghao, Tagbao, Rakhni, Chacha and Mat, etc., which are 
separated from it by low ranges of hills running in a south
westerly direction. The soil in these valleys is extremeiy · 
fertile. ' 
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The hills in the tahsil belbng to the Sulaiman range, and Hflls. 

the principal ones are: the Kala Pahar (6, 287') in the north; 
Karwada~ Bibur (6,285'), Jandran (6,727') and Mar(4,900') in. 
the west; Andari ( 3,060'), and Sukha ( 4,552') in the south; 
Phulali (5,561') and Khwaja (4,492') in the east; and Mazara 
(5,980'), Taghah (4,159') and D.fg (6,102') in the centre. 

The northern portion of the tahsil is drained by the Rivers. 

tributaries of the Rakhni hill torrent, wlri.le the rest of the 
drainage is carried in a southerly direction by the Kaha 
river which is made up of the two principal hill torrents, the 
Rakhni in the east and the Han in the south. Each of 
these has again several tributaries. 

The climate of Barkhan is hot in summer and dust Vlima.t.e, 

storms are not uncommon. The temperature varif's from temperature and rainfall. · 
so• to 94° in summer and from 58° to 68° in winter. No 

43 
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statistic!! of rainfall are available, but it is scanty and 
variable. In the adjacent hill station of Fort Munro, the 
elevation of which is 6,307 against 3,650 of Barkhan, the 
annual average is about 11 inches. 

In 1878, Sir Robert Sandeman made an arrangement 
with the Khetrans and the Legharis, under which troops 
could, if necessary, be located in the valley. In 1879 
Vitakr1 W'\S occupied, to afford a check on the l\Iarri d~pre
dations, but the troops were shortly afterwards withdrawn. 
;t'he place was again hPld by troop~ from 1881 to 1883. 
The control of the Khetrau tribe was transferred from the 
Punjab to the Baluchistan Agency in 188!. In 1887 the 
Khetrans were brought under more direct control, and the 
tract was added to the Thal Chotiii.li Agency, and made 
into a separatE? tahsil. Certain transit dues and cesses levied 
by the 1\Iazan:i.nis were abolished, compensation in the shape 

of an all?wance being paid to them, and rt>venue was imposed 
at the rate of one-sixth of the produce. In 1890 thA tahsil 
was included in the Zhob Agency; it wa" retransferred to 
'l'hal Chotiali in April 1892, but its revt>nue was credited to 

Zhob up to March 1897. In October 1903, the tahsil was 
included in the new District of Loralai. 
, Towards the close of 1879, the Khetn:i.ns were guilty of 
an outrage on the Hadianis, and as the DPputy Commissioner, 
Dera Ghazi Khan, reported that he could not st>ttle the case, 
the Agent to the Governor-GenPral proceedt>d to the di8turbed 
districts to effect a settlement. The · Durkanis joined the 

Hadil:i.nis, and the dispute threatened to embroil other tribes. 
The visit of the Agent to the Governor-General was success
ful, and peace was restored. 

In 1881, the Gurchanis made a serious attack on the 
Khetrans, ~nd fearing that the quarrel might extend to the 
Hadianis, the Deputy Commissioner, Dera. Ghazi Khan, 
proclaimed a blockadeo. The imposition of this blockade 

· received the sanction of Government. Later on, Ute Dur
kanis .submitted and all claims against them were settled. 
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In DecembPr 1890, a serious affray took place between 
the Marris and Khetrans, near the Barkhan tahsil at Haji 
Kot. It originated in the Marri cattle damaging the Khetran 
crops, and culminated 011 the occasion o.f a foot•race in which 
the stake was only 1 rupee. The Khetrans followed the 
Marris, keeping up a fire upon them as they retired towards 
the hills, but on receiving reinforcements, the Marris return.! 
ed the fire, wounding two Khetran<~. The Khetrans retreated, 
and that night killed two Marris who resided in .Barkhan; 
The matter was laid before a combined Jirga of Balu~histan 
and Punjab chiefs at Muranj, in January 1892, and the 
settlement, subsequently confirmed by the Agent to ,the 
Governor-General, laid down that both triqes should pay 
Rs. 600 as blood money for each man killed, and correspond .. 
ing compensation for each man wounded. The Khetrans, 
as being the aggressors, were to pay Rs. 600 in addition. 
This affray brought to notice the hitherto unsatisfactory 
relations between the Khetran. and Marri tribes, and it was 
decided by the Agent to the Governor-General that the 
control of the Khetran tribe, or, in other words, the Barkban 
tahsil, should, for geographical reasons, be transferred from 
the Political Agent, Zhob, to the- Political Agent, Thal 
Chotiali, from 1st April 1892. 
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The agent of the Leghari chief leased the Kuchhi laud Marri-Phadal 
case. 

in Vitakri, to the Loharani Marris, for cultivation, the same 
plot having been given by the Leghad chief to the Phadals. 
When the Marris went to cultivate the land in July 1897, 
the Phadals prevented them from doing so, saying that the 
land was theirs. This gave rise to a quarrel between the 
tribes. The Marris attacked the Phadals and severely 
wounded two of them, while a third had a narrow escape: 

The Marri!l also took away some ploughs and' other imple
ments belonging to the Phadals, and the case was referred to 
the Sibi JirgtL for settlement. The Marris were made to 
pay ~ 850 compensation to the wounded, Rs. 140 to the 
Khetrlu Chief, and Rs. 550 to Government as fine. -
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On the 14th of September 1899, Sardar Mehrab Khan, 
Khetran, who had previously quarrelled with his munshi, 
attacked him in the Barkban tahsil and slightly wounded 
him with a shot gun. On being pursued and fired upon· by 
the police he returned the fire and killed a police constable. 
The Sardar then fled to 'Fort Munro and gave himself up. 
The case was referred to a jirga which recommended :-

(First) That l\It>hrab Khan should pay Rs. 1,500 as com
pensation to the heirs of the deceased constable, (st>cond) 
that he should be suspended from the sardarship, and should 
reside for two years away from hi~ country at SiJ?i or Shah
rig, and give security for Rs. 5,000 that he would not 
attempt to escape or otherwise misbehave, and (third) that 
during his su~<pension the. management of the tribe should 
be carried on by his brother Bakhtiar Khan. 

These recommendations were sanctioned by the Agent 
to the Governor-General, with the proviso that in the matter 
of the restoration of Mehrab Khan 1 to the sardarship, after 
the expiration of the two years, full discretion was reserved 
to Government. 

In 1884, the Lt>gbari Barkban circle, which comprises 
the two valleys of Leghari Bar khan and Vitakri, was transfer
red from the Punjab to the Political control of the Baluchis
tan Agency, along with the main Barkban valley. In 1885 
Nawab :\1 uhammad Khan, the Lt>gbari chief, asserted his 
claim OVE'r Legh§.ri Barkban. The claim was renewed in 
1888, when the Naw§.b begged that he might be exE>mptf>d 
from the payment of Government revE-nue, and urged that if 
he could not have the lands in jagir, a fixed cash assess
ment be put on them and he be allowed to collect the revenue 
in kind from the cultivators ; but Sir RobE-rt HandE>man, then 
Agent to the Governor-GenE-ral, declined to E-ntertain the 
clair.n. The revenue for the years 1888 and 1889 wRs fixE-d by 
the tahsildar of Bar khan in communication with the NRw§.b or 
his agent and the amount was realized from the Nawab him-

1 Mehrab Khan died on the 26th of February 1907. 
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self; but from the rabi harvest of 1890 to March 1897, the 
assessment was imposed at each harvest, by the tahsil offi
cials, ~nd recovered direct from the Nahar cultivators. 

In 1892, K. B. Kazi .Talal-ud-din, Extra Assistant Com
missioner, Duki, made an enquiry into the Nawab's claim, 
and in 1~93 Captain (now Major Sir 'Henry) MacM~hon, then 
Political Agent, Thai Chotiali, made a· further enquiry, but 
the Nawab dirl not come to terms. Under the orders of the 
Government of India, a joint enquiry was held on the spot . 
by l\Iessrs. J. A. Crawford, Revenue Commissioner in Baluch-
istan, and A. H. Diack, Settlement Collector, Dera Ghazi 
Khan. .The Legbari claimants were represented by Sardar 
Tagia Khan, . Nawab Muhammad Khan having died in 
December 1896. As the result o~ this enquiry, the Leghari 
Sardars were recognised as superior proprietors (ala mali/c) 
a~d the Nahars as inferior proprietors or adna malik in the 
nine tra<!ts known as Barlra, Jhalli (including Leghari Kot), 
Nilra, Jabandun or Nahar Kot (including Kharra), Sangiali
Kakor, Vitakri, Lakhibhar, Bibani and Drigri. Within 
these tracts the revenue was to be levied at one-fifth of the 
gross produce, and one-third of the receipts was to be paid 
to the Legbaris. In lands outside the villages or ~ettlements, 
the Legbari claimants were permitted to regulate cultivation 
free of revenue for ten years, from I st April 1897, at tht! end 
of which period, any land that remained uncultivated would 
be at the disposal of Government. The detailed terms which 
were agreed to by Sarda.r Tagia Khan and approved by the 
Agent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan, are emborlied 
in an agreement, dated the 9th of April1897, which is print

ed as Appendix VI. . 
In accordance with clause 2 of this agreement, the 

limits of each of the nine villages and settlements mentioned 
above, were demarcated by Rai Sahib Jamiat Rai in June
August 1897, under the orders of Revenue Commissioner 

and each village and settlement was allotted not only the 
land& which had already been brought under cultivation, 
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wheth£>r irrigated or unirrigated, but also a rea~onable amount 
of waste land, to provide for Hten~ion of cultivation and graz

ing. Under this arrangem£>nt the total ar!"a allottt>d ·to the 

villages and settlem£>nts was 12,425a.-3r.-23p., comprising 
(a) land already under cultivation, 5,867a.-Or.-23p., (/1) waste 
land allotted, 5,168a.-l;.-22p., (c) land allott£>d for grazing 
purpoEes, I ,390a.-l r .-18p. 

In l\larch 1899, a supplementary agreement was made 
witl}. the Leghari Chief, under which, any surplus water from 
existing sources of irrigation might be utilised for the cultiva

tion of lands b£>yond the limits of t.bose villages and settlements 

already allotted to the Nahars under the original agreement.• 
The case owes its origin to a dispute between the Mob

rna Khetrans and the Buzdar11, regarding the ownership of 

certain lands. The dispute arose in 1887, and after lengthy 
correspondence it was decided that the Lola Dher lands lay 

in the Punjab. The boundary was defined by l\iessrs. Young· 
husband and l\lacMahon in 18Vl, and indicated on the ground 
by l\lessrs. Forbes and Wallace in 1896. 

Previous to this decision, the Buzdars had bought, for 

the sum of Rs. 4,00ll, a tract of country of which the Lola Vher 

lands formed the. greater part. ~he remR.inder, about one-third 

of thA whole, being situated within Harkhan limit's. After 

one-half of the purchase money bad bet>n paid to the Salan1.ni 

Mohma Khetrans, the Jamiani section of the l\lohmas claimed 

a right of pre-emption, which claim was amicably dt>cided 10 

1898 between the partieK. Briefly the decision was that the 
Buzdars should retain all the )lind on the PunjR.b side of the 

border, and pay Rs. 1,500 out of the Rs. 2,000 th£>n due by 
them. In rt>spect of the balance (Rs. 5'00) thP.y relinquished 
their claim to the land on 'the Baluchistan 8ide of the border. 

The boundary pillars, however, were not erected, and the mat

.ter lingered on till 1905,when Captain Coldstream, Political 

1 The tLrrangeweut made in 1897 WtLS extended by a pt>riod of 7 
years onterms whicll are contained in au orde~ is~ued by the Revenue 
t:umwi~stouer on the 11th ot June 11107, embodted Ill AppeDlhX V!. 
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Assistant, Dera Ghazi Khan, and Lieutenant Daukes, Assis
tant Political Agent, Loralai, met at Lola Dher to define the 
boundary lint>, and to decide the amount of.compensation, if 
any, ta be paid by the Buzdars to the Khetrans, on accoun.t .of 
encroachments alleged to have been made within ·the bound
aries of the latter by the former. The boundary was laid down, 
and pillars were erected. The Khetrans gave up all claim to 
the Narel Chur water, and sold to the Buzdars for Rs. · 300 a 
strip of land containing the channel which led ·the ~arel ~ 
water to the Buzdar lands. 

Iu Appendix VII are contained (a) an extract from the 
agree~ent regarding the Zhob-Dera GMzi Khan boundary 
(1M91), and (b) a copy of a joint report, dated the 25th of 
February 1905, submitted by Captain Goldstream and Lieu
tenant D11ukes, together with a copy of the map. 

·:BARK HAN 
TAHSIL. 

In 1!J05, the tahsil contained 108 villages, and the total Population. 

population, according to the Census of 1901, was 14,922 
(males 7,868, and females 7,054) or 11 per~ons to the square 
mile. Of the total, 14,145 were Muhammadans, 764 Hindus, 
1 Christian and 12 others. The indigenous Musalmans, who 
are of the Sunni sect and speak the Barazai or Khetrani 
dialect, numbered 13,994: males 7,310 and females 6,684. 
The principal tribes represented were: Afghans ( 1 05); 

Buzdar ( 431); Gurchani (139); Legbari Baloch (309); Dhara 
(3, 705); Ispani (4,055); Phalliat Khetrans (5,108) and 103 
Saiads. The principal occupation is agriculture but the 
Sunman, J,alla, Waga, Sheikh and Hasni tribes combine 
flock-owning with it. The domiciled Hindus (699) are 
engaged in trade, and some own lands also. 

The two well known shrines are those of Pir Shah 
Mahmud in Dathi and Pir Lakha in Leghari Kot. 

The Barkhan headquarter station is situated close to 
the bank of the Han, at an elevation of 3,650 feet. It con
tained 124 persons in 1901, chiefly Government. servants. 
The tahsil is a fine spacious building, loop-holed for defence 
and _contains a disvensary, a police thana, a combined' post 
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and telegraph office, and quarters for the tahsildar and naib
tahsildar. The levy thana is close to it and is of the same 
solid construction. Besides the above buildings, there are 
th_e Extra Assistant Commissioner's Court, his bungalow, 
quarters for clerks, a rest house and a mosque~ There are 
two banias' shops which are situated in the levy thana. Two 
gardens, attached to the station, supply fruit and vegetables. 
Water for drinking purposes and for irrigation is obtained 
from the Hankui spring from which a channel flows close to 
the tahsil. A small conservancy establishment is maintained. 

The important village of Mir Haji Kot lies some 2 
miles to the north-east of the Barkba.n head-quarters, bt ~n 
elevation of 3,627 feet. It was founded by Sardar Alu Khan 
1\lazarani about 150 years ago, and named Kot Alu. On his 

death it was named Haji Kot after his brother Mir Haji. 
It is the rPsidence of the Kbetran Sardar and is noted for 

its manufacture of nosebags, carpets, embroidered sandals, 
belts and horse gear. In 1901, it contained 866 persons, 
males 450 and females 416, 1\Iazaranis being the chief 
inhabitants. There is a p1lCCa •masjid built by Bakhtiar 
Khan .Mazarani, at a cost of Rs. 1,000. There is also a small 
levy post (5 men), and a. Primary School. 

About 2 miles further east of Mir Haji Kot lies Chuhar 
Kot, a strongly built village with towers of rubble masonry, 
situated on high ground above the left bank of the Dhaola nul

lah. It was founded by Sardar Garazu Khan Mazan1ni, some 
200 years back and was named Chuhar Kot after his son Chu
har Khan. In 1901 it contained 791 persons, males 433and 

females 358. It possesses a patwarkhana,and a. cattle pound. 
Bazars occupied by Hindus are situated in both villages 

and the lands are owned by the Mazaranis and Hindus. There 
are six gardens covering an area of about 4 acres and containing 
almond, pomegranate, peach, apricot, apple, plum and fig trees 
and vines. Vegetables are also grown in these gardens. Annual 

exports from~these two villages are: wool 2CO maunds, wheat 
3,000 mt\unds, jttd.1·i 1,500 maunds, and mung 200 maunds. 
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Leghari Kot is the oldest village in Legbari Barkban, 
and was formerly the head quarters of the Legbari Sardar. 
It consists of a mud fort, built on a low mound, and com-
manding the surrounding country, which is level and culti-
vated. It is situated at an elevation of 3,100 feet. Mir 
Jamal Kban,the grandfather of the present Legbari Sardar 
Jamal Khan, was born here. Water, obtained from springs 
which drain into the Kaha, is good and plentiful. In 1901, 
the village contained 116 persons-64 males and 52 females, 
chiefly Nanda Nahart~. 

The o!fer important villages are Vitakri' (6A5), Nahar 
Kot or Jahanduu (369), Dhamani (553) and Rakhni (643). 

About 79 per cent of the cultivated area depends on 
floods, 10 per cent on rains, and 11 per cent on permanent 
sources of irrigation, which consist of six streams, twenty-
three springs and five wells. The soil is soft and extremely 
fertile. The greater portion of the irrigated area lies in the 
Legbari Barkbatl. circle. 

The principal harvests are the rabi, the main crop ,being 
wheat, and the kharif which consists ofj uliri and minor crops. 

A rough estimate of the agricultural stock of the .indi
genous population, _made in 1904, puts the numbe.r of 
camels at 200, donkeys at 485, bullocks and cows at 9,853, 
sheep and goats at 55,213 and buffaloes at. 121. The 
nomads possessed 51 camelt;, 56 donkeys, 69 cows and 
bullocks, and 2,196 sheep and goats. 

BABKHAN 
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The Rark:an-Rak:hni section of the Dera Gbazi Khan:- Communica· 

Pisbin road lies in the tahsil. The other principal rout.es 
and tracks are: From Bark ban to Rakhni 32 mile11; to 
Bti.ladhaka 21 miles; to Kohlu (via Bibur pass) 22 miles; 
and thence to Gumbaz 31 miles; to Vitakri 21 miles; to 
Dera Bugti about 84 miles; and to Cbacha .about 30 miles; 
(2) Kohlu to Vitakri over the Mar pass, 25 miles ; (3) from 
Barkhan to Karwada, about 45 miles; (4) from ViM.kri to 
Rakhni, via Mat and Chacha, about 51 miles; and (5) from 
Barkhan to Kahan in the Marri country, about 47 miles. 

44 
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An ~xtra Assistant Commissioner is in charge of the 
Barkha.n-M uKa Khel Sub-division, with his hf'adquarters 
at Harkhan. The tahsil is divided into six patwaris' circles: 
Leghari Barkhan, Chuhar Kot, lsiani, Bagbao, Rarkan and 
Rakhni. The staff consists of a tahsildar, a naib-tabsildar, 
one muhasib, onA kanungo and six patwarill. There are 1~7 
Lnmba,·dars or headmen, 77 levies and 19 police. 

In the :Nahar villages and settlements of the Legbari 
Harkhan circle, revenue is levied in kind at the rate of one
fifth of the gross produce, one-third of the prvceeds being 
l•aid to the I.eghari chief as superior proprietor • the soil ; 
outside the villages the chief ~ontrols the cultivation free of 
revenut> up to 1\larch 1 u07. In the rest of the tahsil revenue 
is recovered at the rate of one-sixth of the produce. 

The averBgfl annual land revenue for the quinquennial 
period ending with 1903-4 amounted to Us. 37,5!12 and 
included Rs. 4,273 on account of grazing tax. ln 1904-5 

t.he total land revenue amounted to Rs. 38,183, of wLich 
Rs. o,:t46 were contributed by grazing tax. As the supply 
of perennial water is exiguous, and cultiv11tion is chit-fly 
dependent upon seasonable rainfall, the revenue is liable to 
considerable fluctuation, as the cliwat.ic conditions prove 

favourable or otherwise. 
Pish (dwarf palm), p•mit• (Witha,.i•& r.ouyula11sj and 

lani (Suaeda fruticOBII) are met with in the tahsil. Carpets 

and horse trappings are manufactured by some of the inh11bi~ 

tants. 
The Duki Sub-division comprises the Duki and San

jl1.wl tahsils, and is in charge of an Extra Assistant Co.mmis

llioner. 
The Duki tahsil lies in the southPrn llRrt of the 

Loralai District., b«:>lween 29" 53' and 30" 25' N., and 86" 
12' and 69" 44' E., and its P.levation vari«:>s from 3,000 to 

6,000 feet. It coverll an arPa of 1,951 square miles. 
The t11.hsil is mostly hilly, but contains several large 

plains. 1.'hese include the Chamalang valley in the east, 
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the Thai plain in the middle, and the Ra-bat plain in the 
no.-th-west corner. ThE' Thai Chotiltli platenu is a t"lroRd 
alluvial ~phmd flat with a dip from north to south; 1t11 
greateMt length is about 36 milE's and greatest width about 

14 miles. 
The Duki tahsil is bounded on the north by the Bori 

tahsil, on the east by tbe Barkhan tahbil, on the south· by 
the Kohlu sub-tah~il and the Marri country, and on the west 

by the 8hahrig and the Sanjawi tahsils. 

Boundaries. 

The eastern portion· contai~s several ranges of hills, the 
highest peak being the Dadar (6,862'), while Sialu 8,112') 
lies in the Aouth-we~t and Ghazghar (9,345') in the western 
corner. Some of the finest pasture grounds in t>astern 
Baluchistan are to he found in the Chamalang vallE-y which 

is visited by many Ghilzai Powindahs during the winter 
monthR. On the north of the Thai plain are a series of pre• 
cipitous but not very lofty hills, which extend from the Sialu 
range to th"e Chamalang valley ; this range is pierced by two 
gap~, the Zati Tangi, which giVt•s pnssage to the Anamhar 
river and the Manda gorge, which carries off the drainage 

from the Bagha.o an~ Smallan valleys. At the 11outh-westerri 
corner of the plain is seen the lofty Mazari hill bounding 
the Sembhar pnss on its northern side; further·east lie the 
tumuli-Iike masses of hills which give their name to the pass 
and from thence to the Butur hill, extends a more or less 
continuous mountain barrier, knc;>wn generally as the Pazha. 
hills. The t>astern extrE-mity of the valley is blocked by the 
Sarlsrra hills. The Dabar hill, a rounded tortoise shaped 
range, se11med from top to base with ravine~ and cracks, pro
jects in an easterly direction from the Sialu range for about 
16 mile~, leaving a narrow gap between its eastt>rn end, 
and a low range which extends to the mas11 of hills which fol'm 
the northern boundary of Thai. This opening which unites · 

' 

Hill ranges. 

the Rahi Duki with the Thai plain is called Garvast. 

ThA mRin drainage of the tahsil is carried by two hill Drainage 

torrents, the Baghao stream which enters the vallt>y from. tbe s)·stem and rivers. 
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north-west, through the Manda gorge, and the Anambar 
which entering from the north through the Zati Tangi, is 
joined by the Narechi and Baladhaka s~reams from the ea!lt. 

Thus four large systems of drainage enter the Thai plain, 
whence there is, however, only one exit; this lies at the 
Chotiali end of the valley, where the four water courses are 
united, and the resulting out-flow, passing into the Marri 
hills, receives the name of the .Beji river. 

A considerable portion of the Thal plain il:; however, not 
drained at all ; the water from the northern enrl of the Sem
bhar pass, the Pazha hills, and that portion of the plain 
which lies to the west of a line drawn south from the Yaru 
village, collects in an exten!live lagoon in the Karahi plain. 
This lagoon sometimes covers many squnre miles of country; 
after the coHclusion of the summer rains, it becomes dried 

up by evhporation and absorption, and from its area ~:prings 
forth an abundant crop of excellent grass. The alluvial clay 
forming the bottom of the Karahi plain, is of a particularly 
tenacious character, so much so, that, even when flooded to 
a depth of 18 inches, the tracks may still be used for 
traffic. 

ThPre are other hill torrents which find their terminus 
in the Narechi and Anambar rivers. The silt brought down 
by the affiuents of the former, is very fertilizing. The Thai 
plain, when viewed from the neighbouring hills, has the 
appearance of an inland sea, so level and flat is it; it 
consists of a rich alluvial deposit which, in some places, 
is tainted with reh while in others the soil contains an 
Abundance of .salt. The surrounding hills are of limestone 
or of a hard and, in some cases, coloured clay. 

There are two reserved forests, the Narechi and Gadabar, 

which cover an area of about 16,200 acres. The former is com
posed of Popul·us euph·1·atica and Tamfl'rix articula'la, while 
the latter abounds in .Acacia mudesta. There is also a jungle 

of Poput·us euplu·atica and Tamadx a1·ticulata in the Pazha 

valley. 
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1'he climate of Duki is hot in summer, but light snow 
falls on the high hills in the east and west during the winter 
months. The averag~ temperature in the morning is about 
84• in summer and 56° in winter. 

The rainfall is scanty and variable, and averages· about 
7 inches in a year, the fall being heavier in summer than in 
winter. 

The early history of the tahsil has been given in Chap
ter I. The District came into British possession under the 
Gandamak treaty of 1879, and a British officer was sub-
sequently appointed to the charge of Thai Chotiali. The 
tahsil was transferred from tbe Thai Chotiali to the Loraiai 
District, in October 1903. 

DUKI 
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History, 

In 1905 the tahsil contained 69 villages, and the total Population. 
population according to the Census of 190 I was 12,365 ·; 
6,731 males and 5,634 females, or 6 persons to the square 
mile. Of these 11,777 were Muhammadans and 562 Hindus, 
4 Christians and 22 others. · The indigenous inhabitants, 

. who are Musalmans of the Sunni sect, and who speak Pashtu, 

numbered 11,134; males 5,943, females 5,191. Th~ princi-
pal tribes rt>presented were: Saiads (509); Khetrans (692); 
Zark.Un Afghans (1,095); Ustrana Afghans ( 515); Spin 
Tarins (1,351); Tor Tarins (5:.>4); Luni Afghans (2,474); 
Kakar Afghans (2,169); and Ghilzai Afghans (1,400). Be-
sides the Duki civil station and village the principal villages 

are Shera and hmail Shahr (1,096), Yaru Shahr (53u), Hazar 
Shahr (413), Chotiali (327) and Nimki (339). 

Among the indigenous population the principal occupa

tion is agriculture combined with flock-owning. The majority 
of the indigenous inhabitants are cultivating landlords. 
Tbe HinduR live in Dnki, Habib Kila and Thai. They carry 
on the retail trade of the tah~il and also own some lands. 
The shrine of Nana 8ahib in Chotiali is held sacred, and is 
much reRort~d to by people from various parts of the Sihi, 
Quetta-Pisbfn and Loralai DiHtricts and even from Houthern ' 

Afghanisb1n. 
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More than half of the cultivated area is dependent on 
floods and rains, and the remainder on permanent sources of 
irrigation, which consist of 8 streams, 31 karezes, 34 springs 
and 1 well. The chief irrigated areas are the Du~i and the 
Thai circles. 

The soil generally consists of a pale grey loess, while 
that of the hilly tracts is mixed with gravel. The t·abi or 
spring harvest is most important, and consists of barley 
and wheat, the latter, which forms the stapl~ food of the 
people, being the chief crop. The autumn harvest is com
paratively insignificant and consists of juan: maize and rice; 
juci,.i being the chief crop. 

A rough estimate of the agricultural stock made in 1904 
puts the number of animals at 30 camels, 334 donkeys. 
5,995 r.ows and bullocks, 5,223 sheep and goat3 11nd 7 buf
faloes. The number of animals in the possession of nomads 

· was 5,072 camels, 400 donkeys and 62,000 sheep and goats. 

The principal routes are-(1) from Sanjawi to Duki 
through the Bagbao valley, 21 miles; (2) from Duki to Loralai 
by thA Raosin valley, 20! miles; (3) from Duki to Gumhaz, 
28 miles; and thence to Kohlu vi§.Zaran, 31 mile~, and Gum• 
baz to BarkMn via Baladhaka, 52 miles; (4) Duki to Spill

tangi by the Sembhar Pass and Kandi, il5! miles; (5) from 

Duki to Sunari by Fakir Narai and Warikha about 74 mileil; 
(6) from Duki to Mekhtar via Talao c 54 miles; (i) from 
Duki to Wabar ·by the Zati Tangi, c 44 milt>l', and (8> a foot
path over the Kharlak hills from Hosri to Kohlu, c 20 miles. 

The tahsil is divided into four circles-Duki, Thai, 
Luni, and La.k.hi-and the staff consists of a tah~ildar, a naib

tahsildar, a mubasib, a kanungo and 4 patwaris. There are 

73 headmen or tnuliks. 
The total number of levies is 76, of whom 60 are 

mounted. They are distributed in 13 posts, details ofwbich 
are shown in table XXII, Volume B. The number of 

·police employed in the tahsil is 13. A detachment of cavalry 

is located at Gumbaz. 
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Reve11ue is rPcovered ill kind, at the rate of one-sixth DuKI 
TAHSIL, 

of the gross prorluce. The average annual receipts from Land 

1897-8 to 1901-2 were Rs. 62,515 and included Rs. 5,020 on revenue. 

account of grazing tax. In 1904-5 the revenue amounted 
toRs. 44,814, of which Rs. 6,546, or about 14 per cent, were 
contributed by grazing tax. As the greater part of the 
tahsil Js under flood cultivation and the supply of perennial 
\'later also varies with the fall of rain, the revenue fluctuates 

considerably as the seasons are favourable or otherwise. 
The special products of the tahsfl are: isapghol (l!lan

tugo O''ata) and kha:mazurae ( Withania coagulans). Dwarf 
palm also (/;rows in the hills and kha·r (crude potash) is mad~ 
from the khar (~uaeda fruticosa) and zahr butae. Coal 
SPams exi@t in the Cbamalang valley and near Duki. 

Duki, the headquarter station of the tahsil, was estab
liehed in 188:-1-4 and is situated in 30° 11' N. and 68• 34' E., 
at an elevation of about 3,600 feet. The area comprised · 
within civil limits is about 303 acres of which 20 acres are 
under gardens and 14i acres under Government buildings. 
Government is also in possession of 9 paos or shares of water 
from Lhe Duki Vi ala or stream. Duki is the headquarters of the 
Extra Assistant Commissioner in charge of the Sub-division.· 
It is connected by a cart-road with Harnai through Smallan 
(59 miles) and by a bridle-path with Spfntangi through the 
Sembhar Pass on the Sind-Pishin Railway <55! miles). Be
sides the Extra Assistant Commissioner's office, tahsil, police, 
levy sowars' quarters and thann, the uovernment buildings 
are a political rest house, a rest house, a dispensary, the 
Military Works Services subordinates' quarters, and a post 
and telegraph offi..:e. There is a primary school which was 

established in October 1899 and named after Colonel Gais
ford, the first Assistant Political Agent of Duki and subse
quently Political Agent of the Thai Chotiali District. 

Its population in 190 I was 324-males 274, females 50. 

Sites in the hazar have, from time to time, been leased 
for 11bops on certain conditions. The hazar has half a dozen. 

Miscellane
ous iuclud
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products. 
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shops, a Hindu dharams(Ua built in 1896 and a •masjid 

bnilt _in 1898. Sanitary arrangements are supervised by 
the Hospital Assistant in charge of the Civil Dispensary, 
and drmking water is obtained from wells and from the 
streams. 

There are six Government gardens, which cover an 
area of about 20 acres. The largest one is attached to the 
political rest-house !IDd was planted by Colonel, then Captain, 
Gaisford, Assistant Political Agent; the principal trees 
are vines, figs, apples, peaches and pomegranates. Different 
kinds of vegetables are also grown in it. 

Tbe European graveyard, a mud walled enclosure, lies 

about i mile, and the old. Cantonment. buildings about a 
mile, further along the road to Thai. This cantonment was 
established in 1884 and was moved to the Bori valley in 1886. 

The Duki village. locally known as Rabi, is situated 
about two miles to the north of the civil station on the San
jawi road, and a path leads from here to Loralai. It consists 
of three hamlets-Duki, Thatti, and Sawal Kili-the last 
named being a Barech village about " mile to the north of 
Duki. In 1901 the village had 253 houses and 993 inhabi

tants-males 522, females 471 ; the principal tribes being 
the Tadn!l (441), Zarkuns (175) and Hindus (127). There 
are two masjid:s in Duki, one in Thatti and one in Sawal 
Kili ; while the first named hamlet contains three huts for 

travellers. There are 18 shops in the village, the property 
of the Hindu community, who have also acquired some 
landed property in the vicinity. The headmen are Maliks 
Inayat and Mir Khan. Drinking water is obtained from 
the Duk:i stream. The village is surrounded by 36 orchards 

which cover an area of about 25 acres. 

SANUWI The Sanjawi sub-tahsil, which has an area of 446 
Sl!B-TABSIL. I I square mi es, ies in the western part of the Loralai District 
General 
description! •. between 30° 9' and 30° 28' N., and 67° 49' and 68° 35' E. 

Much of the tahsil lies at an unusually high elevation, over 
.6,000 fp,et. It is bounded on the north by the Bori tahsil, 
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on the east by the Duki tahsil and on the south-west by the BANJ'AWI 
SVB·TAHSJL, 

Shtihrig tahsil.. The tahsil is hilly and is intersected by 
numerous bill torrents, with a few valleys enclosed in the 
hills. Among these may be mentioned the Bagbao, Smallan, 

Pui, Wani and Kharashang valleys. 
The principal hills are-the Murdarghar (7,760') in Hill ranges. 

the n~rtb, the Torghar (7,606') and the Ghunz Narai (8,980') 
in the north-western corner, the Kasa Sar (ll,l03') in the 
west, and the western spurs of the Kru hills which separate 
the Rabtit plain of Duk.i from Baghao. 

The main drainage of the tahsil is from west to east and' Tlied~ainmge . and rners. 
is carried by the Thai river which is made up of ,various hill 
torrents. The principal ones are, the Wani which drains' 
the valley of that name, the Mazhai which traver~es the 
Shidn and Pui valleys, and the Mareti which rises in the 
UshgMra watershed. The united stream, under the name 
of the Thai river, emerges into Duki through the Bagbao 
and Manda Tangi. 

The hills in the western portion of the tahsil are Forests. 

covered with juniper and other minor trees, and contain the 

Chanter and Karbi Kach Government forests which have an 
area of about 6 square miles. 

The climate is cold and dry, but pleasant in summer. 
The seasons are well marked, the spring commencing towards 
the beginning of April, the summer in June, the autumn 
in September and the winter in December; snow falls 
generally in J.anuary and February, the temperature some-
times being as low as 25° in winter. No record of rainfall 
exis~s, !Jut rains are generally expected in the months of 
January, February, March, July anrl August. 

In 1879 a force under General Biddulph was sent with 
Sir Robert Sandeman to explore the country. A successful 
engagement took place with the Zhob and Bori Kakars at 
Bagbao and thA cases between the Tarins of Duk.i and the 
Dumars and Utman Khels, wer~ settled by Sir Robert S..~nde-

man. In consequence, the inhabitants of Sanjii.wi were 
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brought under British protection in 1881, and the tract was, 
put under the charge of the Political Agent, Thai Chotiali., 
Sanjawi, along with the' Bori tahsil, was tr~nsferred to the 
Zhob District on the 1st of May 1890 and on its re-transfe~ 
to the Thai Chotiali District in Febrniuy 1o91, it was formed 
into a sub-tahsil. It was again transferred to the newly 
formed District of Loralai in October 1903. 

A long standing dispute exi:sted between the Utman 
Khels of Bori and the Dumars of Sanjawi in regard to the 
boundary between their lands in the Loara valley. In April 
1896 the Assistant Political Agents for Upper Zhob and 
Thai Chotiali made a joint enquiry, and, with the consent 
of the headmen of the Utman Kbels and Dumars, dt'cided 
that the path known as the Psara Lar should form the bound
ary between the lands of the two tribes ; that the grazing 
was to be free to both parties on either side of the boundary, 
so long as the cultivat.ion was not interfered with ; that the 
Dumars were to have· the right of cultivating up to the 
boundary, on their side of the Psara Lar; but that the 
Utman Kh~ls were not to cultivate between the Psara Lar 
and the present limit of the Kot cultivation. 

In 1905 the Sanjawi sub-tahsil contained 40 villages, 
and the total population, according to the Census of 1901, 
was 6,866 (3,630 males and 3,236 females) or 15 persons to 
the square mile. Of these 6,811 were :Muhammadans, 52 
Hindus and 3 others. The indigenous inhabitants, who 
are 1\Insalmans of the Sunni sect and ~>peak Pas~tu, numbered 
6,751-tnales 3,548 and females 3,203. The principal tribes 
represented were-the Kakar Afghans ( 4,289) of which 
4,251 were Dumars, the Wanechi section of the Tarin 
Afghans (1,380) and 8aiads (1,044) including Fechi (810) 

and Taran (186). 
Sanjawi (population 43) situated about 30°18' N., 68°19' 

E., at an t>levation of 5,350 feet, is the headquarter station 
of the tahsil. In consist,; of a military fort built on a low 
spur of a hill, and is connected by road with the Harnai 
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railway station, !i distance of 38 miles. 1'he fort contains 
a dispensary, a combined post and telegraph office, a politi
cal rest house and quarters occupied by the police, levy and 
tevenue establishment. A garden which supplies vegetables 
and contains some fruit trees is attached to the fort. 1'here 
is a masjid and a dharamsala outside the fort. . Drinking 
wnter is obtained from the Psara stream. 

Two miles to the west of the fort is the Smallan dak . 
bungalow, on the Harnai-Loralai road; close to the bungalow 
is a small hazar, with a levy post and a dharamsala, whence 
a road branches off to Ziarat. 

The Sanjawi village (population 170), situated about a 
mile to the north of the fort, is a Dumar village and con

tains 1 shop and 2 masjids. 
Both the village and the fort lie in a pretty little' glen, 

which is highly cultivated. Small orcharrls covering an 
area of 2 acres and 37 poles and containing apricot, pome.o 
grnnate, almond and pear trees, exist in the village. Vines 
are trained up many of the trees and myrtle groves are also 
abundant. 

SAN~ AWl 
SUI:I·TAHSIL. 

Wani, which has a population of 908 (Pechi Saiads 550, WANI. 

Wanechis 358), lies in the valley of the same name, and has 
some fine orchards of apricot trees. About 2 miles . to the 
east of Wani are the ruins of three villages known in the 

time of the l\Iughals as Seh Kota. 
Pui valley, generally kiwwn as the Pui-Shfrin valley, PUI VALLEY 

is a long rich strip of country, well watered, profusely culti-
vated and containing numbers of fruit trees chiefly apricots. 
It is separated from the Wani-Chauter valley by a low chain 
of hills, which form the southern boundary of the former. 
The Pui Manda drains the valley, and supplies drinking 
water which tastes swl'!et but is not wholesome. The owner-
ship of the valley is divided between the Dumars, Wanechis 

and Pechi Saiads ; the last named have been exempted from 
pay~ent of land re~enue on certain conditions. The prin-
cipal villages in the valley are Pui (1,393) and Shirin (731); 
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tbe latter is a Wanechi village while the former belongs to 
Pechi Saiads and Dumars. Apricot stones, about 300 maunds 
of wool, about 200 maunds of ghi and about 300 maunds of 
cumin seed are annually exported from the valley. 

Other villages of importance are Shiulez (165), Chingi 
Hangama (l84) and Haryan (202). 

The soil is gt>uer~lly stony and mixed with clay. About 
74 per cent of the culturable area is irrigable, the sourct's of 
irrigation being 8 strt>ams, 19 krhlzes and 57 springs. The 
principal dry crop areas are-Kharashang, Loara, and tbe 
Wuch and Tanda. Salli.ms. The total irrigable area is about 
7,673 acrt>s, of which about 4,100 acres are under crops, in 
an a.vt>rage year. The principal crops are wheat at the rabi 
and maize at the kharif harvest. 

A rough Pstimate of the agricultural stock of the tahsil 
made in 1904 puts the number of donkeys at 116, bullocks 
and cows at 1,060, and shef'p and goats at 39,562. The 
number of animals in the possession of nomads was-camels 

. 107, donkeys 54 and sheep and goats 587. 
'l'he important road is the Harnai-Fort Sandeman road, 

which enters tht> tahsllat Ushgbara Kotal about 22 miles 
from Harnai, and emerges into the Bori tahsil near lnzttr
ghat, ~Of miles from Loralai; Sanjawi bein; 38 miles from 
Harnai. It has branches fiom Smallan to Duki, 23 miles, 
and to Ziarat via Chanter, 40! miles. The other principal 
roads and tracks are-(1) Sanjawi to Kharashang, 13 miles; 
(2) Regora on the Ziarat road to Pui and thence to Kowas 
via Gh11nz, c 60 miles; (3) Chanter to Manra and Kowas via 
Karbi Kach, and Dhre Tangi, c 38 miles; ( 4) Sanjawi to 
Chinali by Biani, c 31 miles. 

The tahsil is divided into four circlP.s, viz., Bagbao, 

Sanjawi, Smallan and Pui ; and the staff consists of a naib
tah~ildar, a kanungo and 3 patwli.ris. The total number of 
police is 9 and that of the levies is 59, 

In the early days of the occupation o£ the tahsil, the land 
revenue was levi~d in kind at. one-sixth of1the produce. This 
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system still prevails in the dry crop areas, but lands in irrigated 
'fnab cils are under a fixed cash assessment for ten years from 190 l. 
The average annual receipts betwet>n ,1899-1900 to 1903-4 
were Rs. 17,386 which included Rs. 2,262 on account of graz~ 
~ng tax. In 1904-5 the total receipts am~mntE>d toRs. 18,843 
to which grazing tax contributed Rs. 3,834 or 20 per cent. 

Zira (cumin seed) grows in s~me of the hills and tcira 
mi1•a (Eruca sativa) also grows wild. 

The Bori tahsil, which has an area of. 2,072 square 
miles, lies in the northern part of the Loralai District be,. 

tween 30° 18' and 30° 48' N., and 67° 42', and 69° 45' E. 
It is bounded on the ·north by the Fort Sandeman, Kila 

Saifulla and Hindubagh tahsfls, on the west by the 1\:lusa 
Khel tah~il; on the south- by the Duki and Sanjawi tahsils, 
and on the west by the Quetta and Shah rig tahsils. 

The Bori valley runs east from Uryagi to Mekhtar, and is 
bounded on t.he north by the Daman ghar range and a succes~ 
sion of parallel ridges running from north-east to south-west, 
arranged in regular echelon along the north of the valley; 
on the south by Kru, and its continuation westward· to 
Murdarghar. On the east of the Anambar river, the Sebat 
range divides the Watagan from the Nalai 'valley. These 
are practically continuations of the Bori valley to the north~ 
east. The valley is traversed by a low range of white lime· 
stone shale hills, which divide it into two portions. 

The principal hills in the tah~il are-Ghund 5,660', 
Gapabar 6,639', Kru 6,261', Murdarghar 7,730', and Ghunz 
Narai 8,980', in the south; Surgbund 10,609' in the west; 
Sebat 5,980', Damanghar 6,416', Churmaghar 6,931', and 
Kobar or Tor Khezi 6,602', from north-east to west. Tower. 
ing above Dargai, on the south, is the lofty Siazgai crag, the 
summit of which can only be reached by two very difficult 
foot tracks. It used t_o afford an asylum to the inhabitants 
of the Bori valley when raided by their more powerful 
neighbours, and sxpall dams have been constructed on the 
summit, to retain rain water. The bill resembles a fort, and 
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• !lORI TAHSIL. is 8, 164' above s~a level. It has hill torrents on all sides. 

Rivers. 

Climate, 
temptlratnre 
and rainfall, 

There are several caves at various heights. It is difficult to 
.say how these have b~en made; but the one known as Rani 
Chowdh seems to be the handiwork of man. Local tradition 
says that a M ughal queen used to live here and rule over 
this part of the country, but no relics worthy of a queenly 
palace have ever been found. Mill stones are excavated 
from the cliffs of Siazgai. 

The drainage of the tahsil is carried to the south by the 
Anambar river, which is made up of the Sehan from the 
north-east, the Mara from the north, and the Loralai from 

the north-west. ·with these are united numerous smaller 
hill torrents, some of which have perennial water. 

The total area under reserved forests is about 52 square 
miles, and comprises about 7 square miles of the Gadabar 
forest which abounds in Acacia modebta, and the Surghund 
and Nargasi grass reserves covering areas of 6 and 8 square 

. miles respectively; in the former juniper and Prunus 
eburnea are met with. The question of reserving Spingwar• 

and Kohar• forests is under consideration ( 1905). • 
The climate is cool and dry, the temperature is t>quable 

and not subject to sudden changes, with the exct>ption that 
the winter sets in at times rather suddenly. In 1901, the 

temperature in the shade varied from a minimum of 58° in 
the morning in April to a maximum of 92° in the middle of 
day in June. Between October and March the average was 
about 50° in the morning and about 60°' in the middle of 
the day, the minimum being 40° in February. 

The average rainfall during the 12 years ending with 
1904 was 8·:n inches, which is about equally divided be
tween 11ummer and winter. The ht>aviest falls were recorded 

in March (1•55) and July (1·421. Snow also falls during the 

winter in the greater part of the tahsil. 
At ct>rtain times of the year winds are prevalent,· they 

genP-rally come on in the afternoon and hlow, almo~t invari-

• The Spingwar an•l Kohar fore~ts, t~e area of wh~ch is 14 and 16 
eque.re miles respt~ctivtlly, were rttstlrved In Augu.st 190a. . 
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ably, from west to east. They, are accompanied by dust and soa1 THASIL.. 

chiefly oQcur in June, July and August. ,In the winter, too, 
there are occasionally cold winds. 

The Bori valley came under British protection in 1884, History. 

on the termination of the expedition .undertaken against the 
Kakars, and was occupied in 1886. The valley was added in 
the same year to the assigned Districts of Sibi, Harnai and 

Thai Chotiali, and was formed into a tahsil in 1888. It was 
transferred to the Zhob District in 1899, and re-transferred 

to the Loralai District in October 1903. 
In 1905 the tahsil contained 161 villages and one town, Population. 

Loralai, and the total. population, acccird~ng to the Census 

of 1901, was 18,174 (11,220 males and 6,954 females) or ~ 
persons to the square mile. Of these, 16,450 were Muham
madans, 1,399 Hindus, 36 Christians and 289 others. Th.e 
indigenous inhabitants, who are Musalmans of the Sunni 
sect and speak l'ashtu, numbered l4,161-males 7,784 and 
females 6,377. There are about 232 domiciled Hindus, 

chiefly at China. Alizai and Mek.htar. The principal tribes 
represented were-Sanzar Khel Kakars (11,662) including 
Dumars (864), Hamzaz,ais (3,090), Kibzais (1,082), Kudel!ais 
(1,091), Utinan Khels (1,566), l:'anni Afghans (663) anq. 
Saiads (335). The principal occupation is agriculture com

bined with flock-owning; Hindus carry on the retail trade. 
The principal villages are-Mekht~r (1,107), Dirgi Kudezai 
(615), Pathan Kot (383), Wahar Kalan and Wahar Khurd 
(368) and Shabozai (483). 

The soil of the Bori valley consists of a reddish loam Agriculture. 

and is highly productive if properly cultivated. The totaJ 
culturable area is 48,201 acres, of which 15,434 acres ~r~ 
cultivated annually. The irrigated area represents about 75 
per cent of the whole. The sources of irrigation are 5 

streams, 36 springs and 66 karezes. . The principal harvests 
are the spring and autumn ones, the former being. mor~ 
important, and the main crops are wheat, barley, maize, 
juciri and pate~(i,t, A rough 'esti~ate made in I 904, ~f th~ 
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agricultural stock belonging to the permanent inhabitants 
of the tahsil, puts the number of donkeys at 200, cows and 
bullocks at 4,000, and sheep and goats at 35,000, while the 
nomads possessed 616 donkeys, 1,396 camels, 79 cattle and 
12,342 sheep and goats." 

Harnai {55! miles) is the nearest railway station to 
Loralai. The two principal roads are-(1) from Tsari Mo

manrgai (54! miles from Pishin) to Saradhaka (172f miles 
from Pishin), a portion of the Pishin-Dera Ghazi Khan road; 
(2) from Inzarghat ( 44! miles from Harnai to Zara), a portion 
of the Harnai-Loralai-Fort Sandeman road. Other important 
routes include the following :-(3) Duki to Loralai via the 
Raosin valley 20! miles; (4)Tor to Zara 14! miles; (5) Tor 
to l\:Iaratangi 12 miles; (6) Wahar to Maratangi 7 miles; (7) 
Wabar to Zarra 25 miles; (8} Chinjan to Kila 8aifulla 28 
miles; (9) Chinjan to Hindubagh via Tor Tangi 27 miles; 
(10) M:ekhtar village to Murgha Kibzai 20 miles; (Jl) 
Loralai to Kila Saifulla via the Dholu pass and Akhtarzai c 
36 miles ; (12) Loralai to Gwal Haidarzai post 39 miles; 
(13) l\Iekhtar to Musa Khel via Kakal Daman c 42 miles; 
(14) Mekhtar to Nimki village (in Duki) viA Talao village 
about 40 miles; (15) Loralai to Pui c 38 m1les; (16) Wahar 
to Samundar Khan village via. the Anambar about 16 miles; 

(17) Loralai to Bagbao (Sanjawi) about 16 miles; and (18} 
Chinali to Sanjawi viA Bla.ni about 31 miles. 

The tahsil is divided into 11 patwaris' circles :-1\lekh
tar, Tor, Zara, China. Alizai, Shara.n Alita.i, Aghbarg, Lora
lai1 Labor, Punga., Shah Karez Utman Khel and Kach 
Ahmakzai. The Assistant Political Agent is in charge of the 
Sub-division, and the tahsil staff consists of a tahsildar, 2 
naib-tahsild§.rs, one mubasib, 4 kanungos and 11 patwaris. 
There are 17 5 'lnaliks or headmen. The num hers of the 
police and levies located in the tahsil are 42 and 102 respec
tively. A regiment of Native Infantry and another of Native 
Cavalry are stationed at Loralai, and a few sowars at 1\lara
tangi. 
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Revenue is recovered at the rate of one-sixth of the gross 
produce, and grazing tax is also levied. During the quinquen
nial period ending with 1903-4 the annual average rece:ipts 
amounted toRs. 50,946 including Rs. 3,778 on account of 
grazing tax, while in 1904-5 the receipts were Rs. 43,319 
of which Rs. 5,234 were contributed by grazing tax. 

Cumin seed is found in the Kru and Ghazgighar hills, 
in years of good rainfall. Khamazurae ( Withania coagu
lans) and maraghuni (Citrullus colocynthis) are also found. 

Loralai Town, a military cantonment, and the head
quar~er station of the Loralai District, is situated in 30° 22' 
N., and 68° 37' E., at an elevation of 4,700 feet, at the 
junction of the Harnai-Fort Sandeman and Pishfn-Dera 
Ghazi Khan roads, 55! miles from the Harnai railway station. 

The town is still known to the people of the country as 
Pathan Kot, from the fact that the site on which it stands 
belonged to the. village of that name. The site was selected 
by a committee in April 1886, the land being purchased for 
Rs. 35,302 of which Rs,. 1,776 were charged to the Civil and 
Rs. 33,526 to the Military Department. The provisions of 
para. 166 of the Indian Articles of War were applied to the 
cantonment in October 1887, its boundaries were defined in 
July 1890,· and the cantonment was formally established in 
January 189'1 when a Cantonment. Magistrate was appoint
ed. A Cantonment Fund was formed in H!8'1, the expen
diture during 1904-5 equalling the receipts, which were 

Rs. 10,525. . 
A Bazar J.i"'und was established in 1887 and conservancy 

cess and octroi were imposed for the first time. One-third 
of the net receipts from the latter are paid to the cantonment 
authorities. The revenue and expenditure of the Bazar 
Fund in 1904-5 were Rs. 13,158 and Rs. 11,734 respectively. 

The ;population .in 1901 was 3,561-3,118 males and 
443 females-including a regiment of Native Cavalry and 
one of Native Infantry. The town has a flourishing hazar, 
with a vegetable and fruit market and 125 shops. 
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BORI TAHSIL. The principal civil buildings are the Political Agent's 

Mekhtar. 

house, the Assistant Political Agent's house, a dak bunga
low, tahsil and thana. There is a civil dispensary, a post 
and telegraph office, a guest house, a primary school, a 
library and a public garden. There are also three 'Tnasjids 
and a dharamsala. The cantonment is situated about a mile 
to the south-west of the civil station, and the European 
cemetery lies within its' limits. 

The supply of drinking water was formerly obtained 
from the Urbosin and Sagar Mrezes, but in 1901 a piped 
water-supply of 75,000 gallons per diem was provided 
for the cantonment, at a cost of Rs. 1,18,354, and the 
supply was extended in 1904 to the civil station and hazar 
at a cost of Rs. 8,222, of which Rs. 5,722 were paid from 
Provincial Revenues, and Rs. 2,500 from the Loralai Town 
Fund. 'l'he qnantity to be supplied daily to the hazar and 
civil station is not to l'lxceed 10,000 gallons, to be mea
sured by a meter at the point of off-take. This is charged 
for at the rate of 4·5 annas per 1,000 gallons (Rs. 1,026 per 

annum). 
:Mekhtar, which is said to have bePn founded by Mirak, 

Hamzazai, is situated in 30° 29' N., and 69° 22' E., 49l 
miles to the east of Loralai, on the Pishin-Dera GMzi Khan 
road, at an elevation of 4,550 feet. In 1901 it contained 215 
houses and 1,107 inhabitants-males 588, females 519. The 
principal tribe is the Hamzazai, but there are about 20 
Arora Hindu families domiciled in the place; who, besides 
carrying on trade, have acquired some lands also. There 
are 14 shops and a dharr.t.msala. The village has a palwar

khana, a. levy post (10 men), and a primary school. The 
rest house, which contains the combined post and telegraph 
office, is If miles distant from the village. Octroi is levied, 
and a sweeper is employed for Government buildings. 
Drinking water for the village, is obtained from a Mrez and 
for the rest house from a well. About 1,000 maunds of wool 
are annually exported to Karachi by Nasars. 
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APPENDIX I . 

.Alphabetical list of common trees and plants of th~ Loralai District. 

Kh6tr6.ni Species or English 
Locality where found. Pashtu name. f3cientific name. name when Brief remarks as to local uses. name. -known. 

Alsi {P) ... . .. ; Linum usitatissi- Linseed ... Bori . 
... mum. . .. . .. 

Alu bhukua · Alu bukMra. Prunus bokha- Plum, blue ... Kam6.1 Klir6z in Duki, 
riensis. and in Barkhlin. 

-
Amrat ,., ... Pyrus communis · Common pear ... Sanjliwi, Loralai and -

Duki. 

Anu ... Anlir ... Punica granatum · Pomegranate ... A 11 gardens . .. See also nargosa • . 
.. . .. 

Adnga ... ·- ·---... -- Prunus Cerasus . .-. Wild cherry .. . Sanjliwi- and the Bori· -~---

. hills . 
---- --·--. - -- -- -- .. ~, 

Angur ... Drlikh or Vi tis vinifera ... Grape ... All ovel' the District See also malavi. · 
Anglir. .. 

-
Argha.n ... ... .. . Wild tree ... The Duki and Sa.njliwi Used as fuel. 

hills; -- · : · . -· ... 



.. Alphabetical list of common tree, and plants of the Loralai District-(continued). 

Kh6trani Scientific name. 
Species or English 

Locality where found. Pashtu name. name. name when Bl'ief remarks as to local uses. 
known. 

Bll.datm ... Bll.datm ... Prunus amygdalus Almond ... Gardens. 
<amygdalus com-
munis). 

Barwaz ... . .. Hetoropogon con- Spear grass . .. All over the District Fodder for sheep, goats and cattle 
tort us. etc. 

Barara. ... Chhip ... Periploca. aphylla. A wild bush . .. All hills . .. Used for fuel. 

Barav ... Gandil ... Sorghum hale- A grass ... All hills . .. Fodder for cattle, sheep and goats 
pense, Pers. etc. 

B/izkatora ... ... . .. A wild plant . .. Duki ... Leaves are eaten raw as a vegetable. 

B6r ... B6r . .. Zizyphus jujube. ... The Indian jujube Musa. Kh61, 
Batrkh6.n. 

Duki and 

Buski ... . .. Lepidium dra. ba. ... ... MU&n KMl, Sa.njliwi 
a.nd Bori. 

Used as a vegetable, also in spring a 
fodder for cattle and horses. 

s 

Chalghoza. or ... Pinus gera.r- Edibld pine . .. Torghar in Mtisa. KMl Fruit is eaten. 
za.nghoz6. diana.. 

Chibhar ... Chi bar ... Cucumis ... Small melon .. . Duki and Batrkh6.n Fruit is ea.ten raw or cooked as 
lands. vegetable. 

a 



ChimjanbUtae Nepeta. 
loss.. 

glomeru- I Sa.njawi Fodder for sheep and goats. 

Dll.na.wtU shin- Digera. a.rvensis ... Bori Tahsil Used as a vegetable, also as fodder for 
bUta.e. cattle, sheep, goats, etc. 

Dar bhang Duki hills A drug for inducing perspiration. 

Dub A grass Fodder for sheep, goats, cattle, etc, 

Gand!Srae Kanira. Nerium odorum ... Poisonous bush ... Everywhere. 

Gangi A wild tree Bark han Fruit is eaten. f:l,. 

Gangu Orthonnopsis in- Wild bush An infusion of the leaves is used for ~-termedia. washing children in eases of heat. 
~. Twigs used as fuel. 

Gargol Gargol. Zizyphus oxy- Wild tree Musa. KMI, Barkhlin Fruit eaten. Twigs used as fuel. 
t::j ... 
~ phylla.. and Duki hills. 

Garwa. A wild plant Bori Tahsil Seeds are eaten raw •• :--.. 
Gazara Wild bush Fodder for cattle, sheep, goats and 

camels. 
6 azara-agbza.e Dq. Fodder for camels. 

Gha.lma.e ... Anabasis multi• Muss. KMl and Bori ... Fodder for camels and goats, also used 
flora. in lieu of soap. 

Gharoturshai , ... Duki hills Eaten raw by the people. 

Gha.z Lsi · ... Tama.rix orienta.lis Tamarisk All over the District Used for fuel and making wattle. ~ 
c:n 
~· 



Alphabeticat list of common trees and plants of the Loralai District-( continued). 

KMtrAni 
name. 

Species or English 
Scienti'fi'c name. name when Locality where found. Brief remarks as to local uses. Pa.shtu name. 

known. 

Ghoz6ra. Sophora grifllthii Wild bush Used for fuel. 

Ghundid&r ••• A wild plant ... Bori Tahsil · ... Fodder for goats, 

Ghwayae-zam
bar. 

H6lanae 

B&lia ... H&lia ... Asparagus ofllci
nalis. 

Do. 

Wild tree 

Inzar ... Kh&bora ... Ficus carica ... Fig 

lsapghol ••• lsapghol ... Plantago ovata ... 

Do. 

... Musa KMI 

... Fodder for sheep, goats, cattle, _etc., 
also eaten raw by the people, 

... Fruit is eaten . 

Duki and B&rkh&n Used as a vegetable, 
Tahsils. 

... Gardens; also wild. 

Duki and B8rkhin Seeds are used as a medicine for 
Tahsils. dysentery. 

J&mboi Brassica. nigra ... Black mustard ... All over the District The leaves are eaten raw by the 
especially in San· people. 

Kam!n anglir Kauri drakh 
(Mako), 

Solanam nigrum 

... Prosopis spiclgera 

jawi. 
All over the District A remedy for fever and dysentery. 

Duki and B8rkhlin ... Timber and fuel. 



..,. 
-T 

Karl!zgae • I 
Bori lands Seed~ eaten by the people, also fod-

der for cattle. 

Karkanra Kukar-ber ••. Zizyphus nummu
laria. 

All over the District Leaves make good_ fodder for cattle, 
etc. Fruit eaten. 

Karpola 

Klish in 

Khabra 

KhRmazurae or Khamzur 
Makhaztirae. 

Khlir Khlir 

Khlir ghinae ... Lai dalan 

Khlitol 

Khazal 

Khokhai So bah 

Khoryas 

.. 

... 

Teucrium stocksi
anum. 

Sanjawi Tahsil A drug for fever, 

Cichorium intybus The wild.or Indian All over the District 
Endive. 

The roote are soaked in water over
night and the infusion is drunk in 
the morning, in cases of heat. 

Duki Tahsil A drug for fever. 

Withn.nia. Coagu- The cheese makllr All over the Distric~. Seed used for making cheese. 
laus. or lndian!tmnet. 

Sureda fruticosa. Barilla 

Orobanche indica 

Tulip& stellata ... Wild tulip 

Wild grass 

Allium sphrero-
cephalum. 

Wild garlic 

A grass 

Duki, Musa Kh61 and Used for making crude potash. 
Barkhlin. 

Ditto Injurious to tobacco plants. 

Spring w'ild flower 

Bori and M usa Kh61 Fodder for cattle, sheep and goats, etc •. 
Tahsils. 

Found throughout the Used as 1\ vegetable, 
District . 

Musa Kh61 and Bori... Fodder for sheep, goats, cattle, etc. 



A lphabeticallisl of.~ommon trees and pla_r!ts of the Loralai .Dish·ict-(continued). 

Pashtti name. KMtrlini Scientific name. name. 

Species or English 
name when 

known. 
Locality where found. Brief remarks as to local uses. 

Khumbi ... Khambi . .. ... Mushroom . .. Duki and BU.rkhan Eaten by the people. 
Tahsils. 

Kbwli.zba-wa- Pimpinella an is- Aniseed"' 
. 

China Alizai in Bori A drug. ... ... 
!ani. um. Tahsil. 

KhwU.zha-wal ... ... A wild plant . ... SonjU.wi Tahsil . .. The infusion is used in cases of heat. 
gi. . 

KhwU.zhki ... ... ... A wild bush . .. Sanj U. wi hills ... The ashes are mixed with gld and 
URad in cases of boils • 

.. . . 
Komar ... ... ... ... Ditto • 

KumU.Ia ... ... ... A grass . .. Bori and Sanjli.wi hills Fodder for horses and sheep. 

Kuragh ... ... Centaurea cyanus .. . Wheat fields ... Drug for ~illing worms. 

Kursaka ... ... . .. A wild plu.nt ... I All over the District Roots are eaten raw by the people. 

Lawanae Asu ... Convolvulus spi· Ditto ... Bori Tah8il ... Fodder for cattle, sheep and goats, 
nos us. . .. etc. The leaves are eaten raw by 

the people. 

L6ghtinae ...• . .. Daphne .oleoides, Poisonous wild All hills. 
Schreb. bLlSh, 



Llikha 

Macha! 

M&.khae 

Malav1 

· Manra 

M&.nri 

libra 

• 

Dr&.kh 

Typha angusti
folia, 

Caragana 

Vitia vinifera 

Pyrus malus 

A wild plant 

Grape 

Apple 

Wild tree 

~yrtus communi~ Myrtle 

Mara.-gh'lingi · Kaura Garon- Citrullus colocyn-
ba.. this, 

Ditto 

Bori Tahsil 

All hills 

Fodder for horses, also used for roof
ing huts • 

The leaves are pounded and applied 
to wounds, . 

Used as fuel; the fowers eaten raw. 

All over the District SPe also angur. 

Garden ... See also aeh. 
Musa Kh61 Fruit eaten. 

Sa.nj&.wi Tahsil, Barni- The fruit is. .used as a. medicine to 
mae and Tor village.s assist digestion. 
in Bor1 Tahsil. 

All over the District Fodder for sheep, goats and camels. 
Seed used as a. drug. Also given to 
animals,. 

Marllri Portulaca olera- The common In- Jutf.ri fields Used as a vegetable. 

Marmandi 

Ma.shkanr 

Maurae 

cea. dian Purslane. 

Ma.rmandi ... Vitex negundo ... 

Khan 

Zizyphora. clino
podioides. 

A grass 

Bori and 
Ta.bsils, 

Everywhere 

Barkh&.n Fodder for cattle, also a drug for 
inducing perspiration. 

Fodder for sheep, cattle, goats, etc. 

Bori and Sanj&.wi hills Used as a. drug for typhus fever. 



Alphabetical U.st;of common t?·ees and plants of the Loralai District-( continued), 

KMtr&ni Species or English 
Pashtu name. ScientiftP. name. name wh"n " Locality wbere fourlil. Brief remarks as to loca.l uses. name. known. 

Mazari ... Dhora. ... Na.nnorhops rit· Dwarf palm ... Musa. KMl, Duki and Mats are made from it and the roots 
chieana . H&rkhan Tahsils .... and liowers used ~s food in famine. .. 

Me hal ... . .. Citrull us vulgaris, Wild tinda, a epe· Duki and B&rkhlin Used ~s "'vegetable, 
ftstulosus. cies of pumpkin. Tahsils. 

)fulai ... ... Eruca. Hativa. ... Oil seed· ... All over the District Lea.ves eaten raw by people. 

Nal ... Nar ... Phragmites com. Reed 
plUiliS. 

... Everywhere .. . Fodder for cattle, sheep and goats, 
aud also UJ!ed for roofing huts, 

Nargosa ... An&r ... Punica. granatum Wild pomegra· Bori and Sanj&wi hiJls See also andr. 
nate. 

Nasbtar .. Pinus excelsa Pine Torghar iii'Musa KMl Timber and fuel, ... ... ... . .. 
l'&h •· A kind of grass ... All bills Grass for cait.le, sheep, goats and ... . .. ... ... 

llorses, etc. 

Palosa ... Phula. ... Acacia modesta ... ... Bori, Duki, Musa Khel Timber good; the gum is also used. 
and Barkh&u • ... 

Pamangi ... , P!pi ... Boucerosia Au· ... Muss KMl, Duld, Bar· Used as a vegetable. 
cberia.na. . . khan and Bori hill,. 



Ptlwarki or Naktror Cocculus Jere ba ·- All over the District ... Fodder for cattle, sheep and goats, etc. 
Pl!rwatki. 

Pangi wa lae Heliotropium In Wahir circle Ditto. 
btitae. eichwaldi. 

Parkae A wild bush Mlisa Kbelland Bori. .. Fodder for sheep, 110ats and 
also used in lieu of soap. 

CBJllels; 

Paresiya wa- Adiantum venus- A fern Duki Tahsil. 
ehftn lP•) tum. .. 

Pasta-wan a ... Grewia oppositi- Bori, Sanjliwi . and Fuel • 
f'()Jia. ~JusaKMI. b.. 

~ 
Pia wan Salvadora oleoides Drug circle Timber and fuer. Fruit eaten, ·"tl 

Puzkhin A wild plant Bori, Sanjawi and Drug for toothache. ~ .. .MusaKhtll. ~ 
Raga A wild tree Bar khan Fruit eaten. Fuel. ~ 

Raghbolae Peucedanum Sp. Boriand Sanjawi hills The plant is eaten raw by the people. 
~ 

Rakhpatti Panicum colonum ... Ditto Roots and_ leaves eaten raw by the 
people. 

Raudewan Mizgi Wild tree Ail over the District ... Timber and fuel. 

Saba P~lia - ... Stipa capillata ; .. Grass 'Ditto Grass for cattle, sheep and goats, etc. 

Sargarae Pui· · Cym bopogon iwa- Grass Ditto ... Fodder for horses, cattle,.sheep ~.tnd 
rancusa. goats. ~ 

cr.> 
Ut 



.dl]'habeticallist of common trees and plants of the Lm•alai District-( continued). 

Khlitrani Species or English 
Pa.shtu name; name. Scientific name. name when · Locality where found. Brief remarks as to local uses. 

known, 

Sarghashae ... Sa.r ... Saccharum ciliare ... A kind of grass found Fodder for cattle, sheep and goats, 
in hills. · etc. 

S~b 1:!6b Pyrus malus Apple .. . .. Gardens See also manra. ... ... . .. . .. 
Shaftaht Prunus persica. ... Peach Gardens. .. ... ... ... 
Shamshoba~~ ... ... Mentha. ~ylvestris Peppermint .. . All over the District Fodder for sheep, goats, donkeys and 

camels. 

Shang ... ... Fraxinua XBn• Ash ... Bori and Sanjawi .. . Timber and fuel. 
thoxyloides, 

Shlizgi ... . .. .Eremurus a.uran· ... Bori and Sanjawi hills Eaten coo~d as a vegetable • 
tiacus. 

Shinbutae ... ... ... A wild plant . .. Bori Tahsil .. . Used as a purgative. 

Shora.e ... Shora. ... Haloxylon grifll· Barilla plant ... All over the District Used as fuel: also for curing skina. 
thii . .. .. 

Showan ... Kahu ... Olea cuspidata. ... Olive ... Wild tree .. . Fruit is eaten by the people 
wood is used a.s fuel • 

and the 
... 

Shrawan ... Jauntar ... Pistacia ca.bulica. Pistachio nut ,tree All hills .. . See wanna. 



Sinzalai Sinjli Ehtmgnus borten- Trebizond date or Sanjawi, Bori and Fruit eaten dry; good timber. 
sis. Bohemian olive. Bar khan. 

Sissae A wild bush Bori Tahsil ·Fodder for sheep and goats; also used 
as fuel. 

Sizak A wild plant Duki hills Leaves eaten raw by the people. 

Skarwandi ... Tribulus terrestris Wild bush Bori Tahsil Fodder for cattle, sheep, goats, etc-
The seed is eaten by the people. ' 

Spalm~i Ak Calotropis gigan- All over the District Fodder for goats. 
tea. ~ 

Spanda Harmal Peganum harmala Garden Rue Everywhere .Seed used as a drag .. "tl 
"tl 

Sp6dar Sp6dar Populus alba The alb or white All over the Di~trict Timber. ~ poplar. 

Sp6ra-bUtae ... A wild plant Ditto A drug for fever. ~ 
~ 

Sp6rk~i Jwain Cl\rum copticum M6khtar circle in A drug. ~ Bori and Barkhan. 

Staghnar A species of as a.- Bori and San3awi hills The outer skins of the stalks are 
fretida.. burnt in hot ashes and eaten. 

Srawangi Wild tree All~over the District Leaves used for dyeing. 

Surai ... Rosa lacerans Wlld bush Bori and Sanjawi hills Wild. rose; also used as fuel. 

Sursanda Hymenocra.ter ses- Surghund hills A cooling infusion made from the 
silifolius. leaves is given to children. 

~ 
0:. 
...-r 



Alphabetical list of common trees and plants of the Loralai Dillt1'ict-( continued). 

Pashtt1 name. KMtrti.ni Scientific name: 
Species or Engli!!h 

Locality where found. Brief remarks as to local uses. name. name when 
known. .. 

... Sutkal ... .. . A wild tree ... BarkMn . .. Frnit eaten. 

Tagh a ... ... . .. Wild tree ... Sanjawi and Muss. Fuel. 
. . Kh61 bills • 

... T&kor6 ... . .. A wild plant ... B&rkh&n ~ Fruit eaten. 

Tali ... Tali ... Dalbergia sissoo The Sissu ... Barkh&n, Drug, Bori 
and Musa Kbel. 

Timber 

Tam and ... ... ... A wild bush ... Bori and Muss. Kh~l Used in lieu of soap; a1so fodder for 
Tahsils • cattle, sheep and goats, etc. 

.. 
T&tuka ... ... Scorzonera Sp .... ... Hills . .. Roots eaten by the people. 

Tirkba ... ... Artemisia ... . .. A wild bush found in Fodder for sheep, goats and donkeys; 
bills. also used as fuel. 

Tut ... ... Morus ... Mulberry ... Gardens .. . 
Ubashta .... ... Juniperus excelsa Juniper .. . Sanjawi T1.1hsil and Timber and fuel. 

Surghuud hills. 

Uman ... Um ... Ephedra. pachy- . .. Wild bush found in The twigs are used for tanning mashk 
cla.da.. hills. leather ; also 11S fuel. Ashes mixed 

with tobacco for chewing. 



Urgalam ... J Sinwar 

Uzbgai 

Uahuoar 

Wal 

Wanna Jauntar 

Washta ... 
Wizha 

Wulla BM 

Zahar-butae ... 

'ardalu ... 

Zarga 

,.. Zawal 
00 

... Rbaz:ya ltricta ... 

Wild tree 

All over the District Leaves form a cooling drink for 
children. · 

All hills • Fruit eaten; fuel. 

Ferula oopada Variety of asa- Bori and Sanjawi hills Eaten like stagkndr. 
fretida. 

A wild plant Bar khan 

Pistacia cabulica Pistachio nut tree A.ll hills 

Fodder for sheep, goats and camels. 

Fruit much prized by tbe people. 

Stipa pennata 

8alix 

Haloxylon (similar 
to H. Salicorni
cum). 

A grass 

Ditto 

Willow 

Prunus · Armeni· Apricot 
aca. 

... Bori billa 

All hills 

Excellent fuel. 

Fodder for cattle, goats and hones • 

Fodder for cattle, sheep, goats, horses, 
etc. · 

Common· everywl1ere Timber aud fuel. 

Bori and Duki Tahslls Used in lieu of soap. 

... Gardens. 

Prunus eburnea... Small wild almond Common ~verywhere Fruit is eaten; gum also used. 

Achillea santolina Common gruss Flowers form a cooling drink for 
children. Fodder for sheep and 
goats. c.3 

0) 

~ 



~lphaheticallist of CO'tnmon trttB and plantB of the LO'I•alai DistTict-(coPoluded). 

Pashtu name. KMtrani Scientific name. 
~p~cies or Locality where Brief remarks as to local uses. name. Englieh name found. when known. 

~haraghzae ... ... ... A wild plant ... Bori Tahsil . .. A drug for fever. 

Zira ... . .. Cuminum cymi· Cumin ... Bori and Sanjawi bills A condiment. 
num. 

Zmai ... LBni ... Sumda fruticosa ... Bori and Musa Khel Fodder for eamels, also used for 
'J'absil11. making crude potash. 

Zo1 ... Jan wan ... Alhagi eamelo· Camel thorn ... Everywhere .... Fodder for camels. 
rum. 

Zralg ... ... Berberis vulgaris, True barberry ... Higher hills ... Roots boiled in water and U6ed for .. tanning skin11. Decoction also given 
to humun beings and cattle in cases 
of internal injuries . .. 

... . 
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APPENDIX IL 

Translation of the settlement made between Sardar 
Shahbaz Khan and Maliks of Zhob, Bori, and Musa Khel~ 
and the British Government-1884. 

I.--That wA, :::lardar Shahbaz Khan, Maliks Dost Muha.m.: 
mad, Tajudin and Muhammad Mir, Jal4lzai, ·Jogiza.is as.wellas 
all other Maliks of Zhob, Bori and MusS: KMI, now present
execute this agreement in token of our submission to the: 
power and supremacy of the British Government,. and we· 
engage to prevent our tribesmen from raiding or committing, 
crimes in British territory. Should any tribesman commit a' 
raid or an outrage we will seize him and make him over to the~ 
British authorities. · 

2.-That we Sardars and Chiefs of Zhob engage to prevent,. 
the return to Zhob of Shah Jehan Sardar Khail, excepting: 
with thA sanction of the British Government, after Shah 
J ehan and the other chiefs who have fled with him have made· 
full submission to the British Government, and on condition' 
that such a request shall only be made by Sardar . Shahbaz . 
Khan and a majority of the Council (jirga) of the headmen 
of Zhob. 

3.-That we Maliks of Zhob and Bori agree to pay within 
three months from this date a fine of Rs. 20,000 inflicted on 
us as a punishment for all attacks or offences committed by 
us against the British Government or its subjects. 

4.--That we the MU.sa Khel Maliks agree to pay within 
three months a fine of Rs. 2,000 in condonement of the out
rages committed by us in the raid on the coolies, and all 
other offences committed in ·British territory. Further th~t 
we will within this time produce Maliks Baik Khan and 
Wazir Khan to tender their submission. 

5.-That w.e give the .following men with two ·Mota bars 
of the Sardar Khail, approved of by the Agent to the Governor
General for Baluchistan, as hostages for the fulfilment of these 
terms ; and they will remain present with the Government 
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officers at Thai Chotiali until the amount of the above fine i1 
paid by us, or as long a~ the British Governioent consider their 
presence to be necessary. 

6.-It is distinctly agreed to by us, Sardars and 
assembled Chie~s, that the British Government has the right 
to protect the railway line and trade routes by placing troops 
in Bori or in any way that may be deemed desirable by the 
British Government. Should it be finally decided to occupy 
Bori, all the Sardars and 1\Ialiks will recognise the justice 
of the measure by becoming the faithful and loyal subjects of 
the British Government. 

7.-If the Government of India consider it necessary, 
in order to secure the satisfactory fulfilment of the terms now 
settled, to place troops in Zhob or elsewhere, they have the 
right to do so. 

8.-The request of the Zhob, Bori, and Musa Khel tribes. 
that the British Government should take measures to prote"' 
the trade routes in their countries and settle internal quarrels 
and feuds between Sardars and Chiefs in the same manner 
as tliey do now as regards the Maris, Bugtis, Khetrana, 
Ka.kars, and other tribes of the Thai Ohotiali District, will be 
forwarded by the Governor-General's Agent for Baluchistan 
for the consideration and orders of the Government of India, 

Seal of Sardli.l- Shahbaz Khan, J alalzai, J ogizai. 

(Sd.) 

( .. ) 
( .. ) 

Dost Muhammd Khan, Jalalzai. 
Tajudin, J alalzai. 
Pista Khan, Alikhel. 

( " ) Kamal Khan 
" 

( , 1 Saujar Khan ,. 
( , ) Sultan Muhammad, Alisai. 
( ,, ) Hyder, Akhtersai • 

., ) Zarif ,, 
, ) Sauju.r Khan, Dadzai . 
., ) Ramzan, Musazai. 

< , ) Dadgul .. 
( ., . } Kowra, Doatzai. 
( , ) .M.uto. 
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(Sd.) Mulla Khurdil, Mirzai. 

( " ) 
( .. ) 
( " ) 

. ( " ) 

( " ) 
( " ) 
( " ) 
( " ) 
( " ) 
( , )· 

( , ) 
( .. ) 

( " ) 
( " ) 
( .. ) 
( , ) 
( .. ) 

( " ) 

( " ) 
( .. ) 

( " ) 
( .. ) 

( " ) 
( , ) 
( .. ) 
( ... ) 
( .. ) 

Jeban, 
Machak 
Sikandar 
Gharibjan 

Mirzai. 

,. .. 
" Dinat , 

Mulld. Daler , 
Daulat Khan, Khwadadzai.. 
Jangi Khan · , 
Khalik 
Mull& Hass~n 
Mull& 'Manik 

" 
" .. 

Tahmas Khan, Sargari. 
Shah Hussan , 
Khushdil KMn, Khwadadzai. 
Mir Alam Khan, Urgassi. 
Gawar Khan, Pakkazai. 
Gandak Khan , 
Shadi Khan 
Adam Khan 
Lukman Khan 
Mfr Muhammad 

.. 
•• .. 
" Karfmdad, Ismailzai. 

Sultan Muhammad, Pakkazai. 
Bisharat Khan, Isma.ilzai 
Umar Khan, Pakkazai. 
Aslam Khan, Gorazai. 
Karim Khan , 

( , ) Bangar Khan, Kibzai. 
(,) Mian Khan 
( , ) Karam Khan 
( , ) Mull& Daha. 

" .. .. 
( " ) 
( .. ) 
( .. ) 

Sanjar Khan, Musa Khel. 
Hassan Khan , 
Gul Mfr Khan , 

( ,. ) Nadir Khan .. 
( , ) J angi Khan, Kibzai. 
( · , ) Samand Khan ,. 
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(Sd.) Khana Kndezai, Motibar of Rori. 
( , ) Pahalwan, Motibar, Bori. 
( , ) Ali Khan, Shahbozai. 
( , ) Azlm Khan, Alizai. 
( , ) Lundak Khan, Khiderzai. 
( , ) Haji, Utman Khel. 
( , ) Kalakhan , 

C.&.M.P DULA.l: } (Sd.) R. G. SANDEMAN, PRESIDENT, 

The 22nd November 1884. · Agent to the Governor-General. 
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APPENDIX III. 

List of agricultural implements in use in the 
Loralai District. 

Name in Pashtu. Nam~ in 
Khetrani. 

Aght!rae (azghundae) GaM 

Explanation. 

w~dges in the yoke. 

Ara Datri, La. s i A small sickle. 
cHa.sni). 

CMrshtl.kha 
ghashki.J 

Chughul ••• 

Dal 

(char- Trangal 

... Dhal 

Doshakll~~o tdowa khul· Nebin 
ghi) (dowa ghashki) . 
(tranguli and bian-
gi). 

Drapae Karahi 

6 ha•ae • (ghara, lahri, Hale! 
oar). 

Ghoid!\l (Khal, Ken) ... Ken 

Hal (Yivgi and Yivi)... Hal 

.Kabai 

Kartih (Belcha) 

Lor 

Lutmar (J.hit~a Kht!l) ... 

Miila 

Kahai 

Karoz 

Lor 

Mutanak (mutwan, Mutha 
hal mushtae, and 
halrai). 

A four-pronged fork; used for 
wino~ wing. 

A sieve with holes larger than . 
those ·of the ordinary sieve 
called raghbel and pa1·wazae . .. 

A wooden spade worked by two 
men with a rope and used fo.r 
making small embankments. 

A two·pro~ged fork. 

A woodtln spade for winnowing 
gr11in. 

The shaft of the plough. 

A plank harrow. 

A plough • 

A hoe. 

A spade. 

A sickle. 

A wooden mallet for crushing 
clods. 

A wooden log used as a clod 
crusher. 

A plough handle. 
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List of agricultural implements in: nse in the Loralai 
District-( conclud~d). 

Name iu Pashtu. Name in 
KMtrani. Exphnation. 

Nalai Nar A drill or hollow tube with a 
woo<Jen cup, used for sowing. 

Para (Dalai) Pahora A rnke. 

Raghbill (parwazae) Parlin 
ccharunae). 

A sieve. 

Rshan~a 1 Kunran) Hal chohan ... A plough share. 

Rambae ... Ramba A short spud • 

Spira pahal} l'hal The shoe of the plough. 

Tabar Kohari An axe. 

:!!aj or Chaj (sazlai) ••• Chhaj A winnowing fan. 

~apanrae tpat) Chapp11r A wedge in the plough. 

Zagh (Panjalai) Panjali ..... ,A yoke. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

GloBBtLry of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds'_ 
terms in use in the Loralai District. 

Term in Pashtu. 

A had 

Alang · ( Bori) 

Alor 

Alwoi or Auloi 

Am bar 

Ambarchi 

Am bar khan& 

Angliro bagh 

Asewin or Sewin 

Ashar or Hashar 

Term in 
Kbetrani. Explanation. 

... Olag 

... War 

... Wages in kind paid to an -arti
za.n. See also gata and kalang . 

·~ A sheep pen. See also ker, 
shpalghalae and ahpol. 

·- Kuttli. alhor The refuse of fodder after it has 
been eaten by cattle. 

... Abhun 

... Pah 

... Rakha 

... Khilan 

... Half ripe corn. 
parched.· 

Also 

... Manure. Also a. granary. 

corn 
I 

... A servant engaged ·to watch 
. the granaries • 

·- A granary. 

... Darakhen.-da- A vineyard. See also malavi 
bagh. btigh. 

A miller. 

••• Uashar ... Borrowed labour for agricul-
oural purposes. , 

Ashar banraeor llashar Hashri ... Labnurers obtained under the 
ashar system. garae. 

Atana or Atjana mzak- Matti 
ka (Thal1• 

... Land which contains silt ·or 
mat. Sell also mattana or 
matjana mzakka. 

Awa.ndae •Duki) ... Bandll ... An earthwork thrown across a 
streat.O. s.,e nlso wand. 

Bachak ... Tijar ... The second crop of maize which 
doeB not ripen. 

B a c h 6 or The off-shoots of a tree. 
Gache. 

Biidar or 
{lloriJ. 

Khawand Zam in dar I A land-owner ('&S distinguished 
(:Joai. from kashae). 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District:_(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

BadiKawal 

Baflriza 

Bligh 

Bain (Duki) 

Bambal !Duki and 
Wan6chi). 

Band. 

Bandak (Bori) 

Bandobast 

Bara (San j a wi and 
Bori). 

Barazar ... 

• B11rdara b&gh 

Bardara darakhta 

Term in 
KMtrani. Explanation, 

Wak dena ... To winnow the grain with the 
char shakha. See also durawal, 
lawastal and pakawal. 

Bligh 

A leather covered rope with 
which the lower part of tbe 
apertures in the yoke is secur
ed. See also wurzu. 

Garden. See also jar. 

B a i n a n d Cleaning water channels in 
Chb6r. spring. See char. 

Maize flowers. See also katll
khulae, potsakai, spalmai aiid 
tsllkhwalae-:-

Lath, bandh An embankment. 

Kachh 

Wheat and barley when knots 
have appeared in the stalk. 
See also karak. 

A settlement. 

A stone embankment or wall 
made to protect the fields 
from encroachment by hill 
torrents. See also muzdalc. 

To bring home sheep and goats 
in the m<>rning to be milked. 

An orchard containing fruit 
_trees. 

All fruit trees except vines. 

Harongai I M lisa KMl) Las, Sang A bunch of grapes. See :z:hma· 
gura. 

Baahakil 

Batai 

Bazgar 

Sokil 

Batai 

The rainy season. See also 
shakal. 

The division of a crop by allot
ting portions of the grain heap. 

Bh&iw&l Ra- A tenant (as distinguished from 
hak. bddlii'J, See also dehgdn and 

ktuhae. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District--'-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

.Bt1gar 

1!61 !Sanjawi> 

Bijan (Sanjawi) 

Biji (DukiJ 

Boba.zh 

Bochar 

Boh (Thal) 

Boh81 

Bohall& ... 

Busae or buzhae 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

Vigar 

Parnala 

... Pachhtlri 

Boh 

Bob81 

Buts. 

Explanation. 

Forced labour. 

A wooden aqueduct. · See also 
tarndwa or tarnob. 

The melon seed. See zanrae. 

A wheat crop 'sown in. ground 
which has not been previous
ly ploughed. 

Crops sown late. See also pds~ra 
and tandae. 

Ears of maize from which the 
grain has been extracted, See 
also gangri. 

Chopped straw (bkusa)~ ·See also 
· pror. 

Rent paid in kind by' a. tenant 
to landlord; See also lekka 
and topa. 

A light shower of rain during 
Ppring. 

Sods of turf. 

An open water channel. Chao 

Ch8r Chh6r, bain... Cleaning water channels in 
spring. See ~ain. 

Charai Chari 

Chilomba or chilonda Khumb6n 

China 

Cl1injan 

Dab ... Dhand 

The trench between two ridges, 
in a melon field. Seejoa. 

A sling generally used for driv
ing birds away from the crops. 
See also kucklomba and sklonza. 

A spring. 

Affected by ckinjae insects. 
Thus ckinjan kkatakae, a. 
melon affected by insects. 

Stagnant water. See alsodanda, · 
kuram and pandioba. 
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Glossary of principal agricult·ural, revt'1!1U8 and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Dalai 

Dalnae (Duki) 

Dam 

Danda (Wantichi) 

Diing 

Darma.nd ... 

Darwazh or Durwa.zb 

Dehgiin (Duki) 

Dirhnrae (Duki) 

Dirba (Liini) 

Don haliza 

Dobgarae .•• 

Term in 
Khetriini. Explanation. 

Silliio, giih ••• A heap of threshed grain before 
the corn is separated. See 
also darmand. 

Qalam 

Darrsh, Butt 

Liii 

Uriiigi 

Behiili 

Ahiir 

A hand mill for husking rice. 
See also garat. 

Wnter running slowly owing to 
a Llock in a kdrez. ~ee also 
mat. 

Stagnant water. See also daiJ, 
kuram and pandioba. 

Cutting. 

A heap ot threshed gr"in before 
the corn is sep,.rated. See 
also dalai. 

A cut made by flock-owners in 
their kids' ears to serve as n 
distinguishing m"rk. Also a 
sheep or goat s~t a part for a 
sacrifice at a shrine. See also 
part san. 

A temint (as distinguished from 
btiddr or kluiwand • SPe also 
bazgar and kashae. · 

Wages paid to the reapers. See 
also lawo.i. 

A shepherd who tends young 
kids. See also lerba and rtibUn. 

Second ploughing. 

'Ihe rabi or spring crop. 

Domandae (M\JSa KMl) Phia Second watering of crop~. See 
also pehde, prepdnr and a1ralla. 

Drtimnndae IM 1i s a 
KhaJ. 

Dub orDup (Duki) •.. 

·Dud 

Third watering of crops. 

Manure. See aiSil aarrah. • 
DMda, Tnrkla Wheat or barley, the ears of 

which have forme.! but ar~ not 
visible. :lee also gadar. 

Du11hiil (Wauechi) or Duklil 
Dukiil. I Drought, also famine. See also 

kdkl!ti. 
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Glossary of pt·incipal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Lm·alai District-( continued). 

Term in PaRhtu. Term in 
Khetrani. Explanation. 

I 

I 

Durand or Durmand .. . Khillan, 

Durand dag (Sanjawi) 

Pir A threshing floor. 

Dtira.wal 

Gadai or Gtldai 

Gadar ( BoriJ 

Ga.lai 

Gamllai 

Gandakar (Duki) or 
Go.ndal. 

Gand~<siLr or Urmaisar 

Gangri 

Gar~<t or Garsi (ThiLl) ... 

Gata c WanechiJ 

A portion of grain, taken out of 
the main heap for wages to 
artizans and for village ex-
penses. 

Wakdena. ... To winnow. See also bddi. 
kawal, lawrzstat and pakawal. 

Ahhun, Ab- Half ripe corn'; also bunches of 
hutti. ears of corn. · 

Wheat or barley, the ears of 
which have formed but befor~;~ 
the corn is visible. See also 
dud. 

A tunne~ connecting ~he wells 
of a karez. 

GrePn wlleat and barley cut for 
fodder. See nlso kasU, kkid 
and muskk. 

Cha~. See also g~zara. 

First crop of lucemt>. 

Ears of maize from which the 
corn has been extracted. See 
al~o bockar. 

A hand mill for husking rice. 
See also dalnae. 

Wages in kind paid to an artizan. 
See also ahad and kulang·~ 

GawandR or Gonda Ghunj 
(llori). 

A bullock sack. 8ee alsoo zola. 

Gazri.ra 

Ghalebtl.ni (Sanj>iwh. 
or Ghalina (Mtisa. 
Kh61). 

Gham 

C.:half. "'ee also gan~akar and 
uandal; 

A flock composed of sheep and 
goats belonging to several per
sons. 

Government revenue demand . 
. See also makoul. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-{ continued). 

Term in Pa5htU. Term in 
KMtrani. Explanation. 

Gbamlandi or Gbam- Revenue paying land. 
wala mzakka. 

Gbarak or Gudae Kundhi, Hi- A skin used for churning milk. 
jak. 

Gbarot (Wanl!chi) l:luds. See ghutai. 

Ghind 

Gboba 

Ghob&l 

Gbobal mazhwae 

Ghoimand (Bori and 
Musa KMli. 

Gbojil 

Ghundae ••• 

Gbutai 

Gbwa 

Kbai 

Gab, Wal 

Galin 

A large bullock sack. See also 
ghundae. 

A cowherd. 

To thresh. See also zunga. 

The pole in the centre of the 
threshing floor round which 
bullocks revolve. ~ee also 
latsa. 

Ploughing a third time in land 
to be prepared for the rice crop. 

The place, in a bouse or tent, 
set apart for bullocks. 

A large bullock sack. See also 
ghind. 

Buds. See also gharot. 

A cow. 

Ghwayae ... 

Gbwazhlina (Mus a 
Khel). 

D b a g g a , A bullock. See also U:hda. 
Db~ ' 

Grift or Gtaut Muth 

Gudam or Gurdam 

Gul ... Gul 

Gum ana 

6urai Gango 

Hadgharo.e (Musa KMI) 

The first few plants which appear 
in a field. See tsarae. 

A handful of cut crop. 

Supplies collected for Govern
ment officials. See also aur1a t. 

The state of a crop when flowers 
have appeared. 

The head, or trial 'll"ell of a karh. 

A disease which attolcksluceme, 
melon and vine leaves. 

Apricot stone!'. See also khar
mag~, mandaka and puchai. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revefl.ue and shephtrds' 
terms in use in the Lot•alai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Ha.ud or ta.lao 

Hauda.ka.e 

H6ra (Sanjawi) 

ljara 

In am 

ln~ai (Bori) 

Jalatta (Musa KMlJ ... 

Jamba.st (Bori) 

Jar 

Term in 
Khlitrani. 

Theka. 

Muafl 

Dhaga. 

Mamta 

Ja.rib (Sa.njawi 
.MU.Su. KMl). 

and Kachh 

Jar Krunae 

J at (M usa Kht!l) 

Jatta 

Joa 

Jok (Duki) 

Sir-wah\da.
topa.. 

Jethi 

Explanation. 

A hmk in which kdre~ water is 
collected. 

A smaller tank. 

A plot larger than a kurd. 

Lump assessment. 

A revenue-free . hoiding. See 
mdfi or mdpi. 

Spun wool. See also nitsai and 
wurta. 

' An earthen receptacle covered 
with mats and used for storing 
~in. See also jatta. 

I 
A fixed cash assessment. 

A field close to a. 'village en
closed in walls. In Sanjawi 
and Bori it means a garden. 

A survey. See also kacklza. 

The first kdsa (measure) taken 
·out of a. heap of grain when 
measuring it and git"en to the 
mulld. See also sarkdsa. 

A camel herd. See also usk!Ja. 

An earthen receptacle covered 
with mats and used for storing 
grain. See also jalatta. 

Early wheat a.s distinguished 
from tauda glzanam or late 
wheat. 

The trench between two ridges . 
in melon fields. 8ee charai. 

Open ground where flocks are 
kept for the night; 
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G!ossrwy of princip!],l nqricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralrti District-( continued). 

Term in Pa.shtu. 

Jora 

Jwal 

Ka.chha 

Term in 
Kh6tr3.ni. 

Phinji 

Kadha.l VA~sa KMl) ... 

Kahdana ... 

Kaka.r(Bori) 

Ka'khti 

Ka.lae 

Kalan,i (Dumar) 

Kamana (Thal) 

... Gandah 

Kami 

Explanation. 

A plot of land whirh can be 
ploughed by a pair of oxen in 
12 hours, also a pair of plough 
oxen. See also wrazgoi. 

A sack. 

A survey. ·See jarib. 

A structure built of -stone and 
mud, for storing grain. See 
tsardh. 

An earthen structure for storing 
bkusa (also a pit covered over 
with earth). 

A dam of brushwood in a 
stream, to lead off the water. 
See also khrah. 

Scarcity. See also dughdl. 

A small plot. See also kurd. 

Wagf\s in kind paid to an arti-
zan. See also ahad and gata. 

Withered (fruit). See also pki. 

A village artizun. See also 
kasbi. 

Kaudak Pahu, Chhlila.g A flock of sheep. See also maya. 

Kandu (Bori) 

Kankut(BoriJ 

Ka.nrae 

Kara 

Karaba 

... , Wi.ei 

... Chopt1 

... Karab 

An earthen receptacle for ator
ing grain. See kolai. 

A crop cut for e:x:perimantal 
purposf\s. 

A pi~ce of laud given to a tenant 
or mulld free of rent, for culti
vation. ·see kota i. 

Sowing melons by hnnd in a line 
made with the plough. See 
also na:un and takuna. 

Maire or judri a talks. 
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GZos4ary of principal agricultural, revenue ana shephe1·tls' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

Term in PliBhtu. 

Karak (lhisa Klull) ... 

Karaw" (Bori) 

Karhanra. ... 

Karfgar ... 

Karwanda 

Kasbi 

Kashae 

Katal 

Rats 

Karskhulae 
lihel) 

(Musa 

Khaka (Wanechi) 

Kbakae (Bori) 

Kharkhul 

Khar-maghz (Waner.hi) 

Term in 
Khetrani. 

Karawah 

Karez 

Rahkar 

Bardag · 

Trangar 

Kachh, 
Kachhi. 

War 

PMa 

Kalghar 

Explanation. 

Wheat or barley when knots 
have appeared· in the stalks. 
See also .handak. 

An official care-taker for crops. 
See also nokar. 

An underground water channel. 

Cultivation. See kislzt. 

An artizan especially a kdrAz 
digger. 

Cultivable land-lying fallow. 

A village a~tizau; See also 
kami. 

A tenant (as distinguiehed from 
baddr or kM.wand). 8ee also 
hazgar and dekgdn. 

A net for carrying hkusa, etc. 
See &atogda, trangar and trat." 

A plot of cultivable land in the 
bed of a stream. · 

Maize flowers. ·See also ham
hal, potRakai, spalmai and 
tsakltwafae. 

A sheaf of corn. See also mutai 
and.rulai. 

A shPep pen. Rea also alang, 
sltpalglzalae, and shpol. 

The first watering of a crop. 
See also pdnipur, sama, sama 
kkak and wat. 

A nursery garden. See als.o tAl
mung mzakka. 

A pair of shears. 

Apricot stones. See also had
gharae, mandaka and puchai. 
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Gloss'l.ry of principal agriculhJ.ral, revenue and shepherds, 
ternLS in use in the Lorr1.lai District-(continu'!d). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Khasil or khid 

.Khrah 

Khula band or Khula 
sarposh. 

Khushkawa 

Khwa(Bori) 

Khwara ... 

Kishmish ••• 

Kisbt 

Kisbti 

Kolai 

Kotai (Duki) 

Kuchlomha. 

Kul (Musa KMI) 

Kur 

Eurai (Bori) 

Term in 
Kbetrani. Explanation. 

G ,. n 3 1 or Green wheat and barley cut for 
khwid. fortder. See also gandlae and 

musk/c. 

Gandah A dnm, made of brushwood to 
lead off T-he water in a stream. 
See also kakar. 

Wells of a ktfrez, the tops of 
which are covered. . 

D4wapani, Dry crop area. See lcuclwbi. 
Dhaulapani. 

Paina 

Kisht 

To clPar the land of its shrubs, 
etc. s~e also pdsa u:allal. 

The fixed contribution paid to a 
mulla, Saiad or shrine. 

Raisins. Also the variety of 
grapes from which raisills are 
made. See also wat.•ki. 

Cultivation. See al~o karhanra. 

Dried fruit of the e!laghdli 
apricot. 

Kulbi, Kal- An earthen reeeptacle for stor-
hota. ing grain. See also kandu. 

Wasi A piece ofland given to a tenant 
or mz1lld free of rent for cui ti
vation. See also kanrae. 

A sling gPnArally used for driv
ing birds away from tbl' crops. 
See also ehilomba or elaiionda 
and sMonza. 

An embankment. See also latla 
and pula. 

The first watering before land is 
ploughad. See also ndwa, 
Btlt-ina, tcdllikur. 

~mall heaps of grain made at 
the time of batai. See also 
tulai and wanda. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' · 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

T~>t'm in Pasbtu. 

Kurak (Duki) 

Kuram 

Kurd 

Lachai lSanjawi) 

lagbarwal (Hori) 

Lah or Lahar 

Lalun (Bori) 

Langa-ghwa 

Lao 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

Kiari 

Explanation. 

A but for storing Musa. 

Sta.gnant water. See also .dai,· 
danda and pand·ioba. 

A sm"ll bed or plot. of ground. 
See a.lso kalae. 

The buds of vine. See also 
thik, 

Plucking the superfluous leaves 
of vines. 

·•· Lahri, Lahr A hill torrent carrying flood 
water. Sae also manda and 
shela. 

Weeding. 

Suari gat'in ... A milch cow. 

Lao Harvesting. 

Largba (Musa Kh61) ••• A labourer engaged to cut and 
bring- fuel. 

Las6 (Duki) 

Lashtae (Bori) , 

Liish 

Lath 

Latsa 

La tsa i or Las a. i 

Chillar 

Laubana (B o ri) or Liiwa 
lawae. 

Lawai 

Whea~cha:ff. 

A small water channel. 

A melon field or -orchard from 
which all fruit has been 
vicked. 

An enbankment. See also kul 
and pula. 

'fhe pole in the centre of the 
threshing floor, round which 
bullocks revolve. See also 
ghobal ma:hwae. 

A bundle of dry grass. See 
mora. 

A la.bourer who rea.ps a. crGp. 

Wages paid to the reapers.. See 
also diharae. 
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Glossat·y of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. Term in 
Kbetrini. Explanation, 

Lo.wasal or Lo.wasan ••• Dohna. •.. To milk. 

La.wasto.l ... W ikdena. ••• To winnow. See a.! so /Jddikawal, 
durawal a.nd pdkawal . 

Ukba. ... Topa. 

L6rba. 

Lezhda (Wa.nechi), ... 

Loa.zhagha.e ••• Daror 

Lohir ... Lobar 

Lora {Bori) 

Lwaghzi or Lwagh- Dojh 
zungi. 

Mift or Mapi 

Milav-ghnnam (Musa 
KMI). 

Malavibigh 

Mildigh or Milgh~<m Tirni 

Manae or M~ngaro.e ... Sihrih 

Minda •.. 
Mundaka ·-

Mat !Bori) 

. ... A fixed rent in kind paid by 
the tenant to the l .. ndlord. 
See also 6uhdl a.nd topa. 

A shepherd who tends young 
kids.. See also dirha a.nd rehUn. 

A bullock. See ghwayae. 

... Wages consisting of food, a 
.quantity of wool o.nd cash 
given to a. shepherd during the 
season when sheep a.nd goats 
are dry •. 

••. A blacksmith. See pusJi • 

A stream of perennial water. 
Sell also rod. 

... A milch sheep or goat given on 
loan. 

A revenue-free holding (mudfiJ. 
See indm. 

The Government revenue in 
cash or kin d. See gham. 

A variety of wheat. 

A vineyard. See anguro 6dgla. 

... Grazing tax. See tirni. 

... The kharif or autumn harvest. 

A hill torrent carrying flood 
water. See also ldJi and shela. 

Apricot stones. See nlso llad
gharae, lrhal·magh:: a.nd puchai. 

Water running slowly owing 
to a block in a karez, See 
also dam. 
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Glossary of principal agricult?Lra~. revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Mata (Musa Kb61) 

Term in 
Khetrani. 

KMri 

MattanB or Matjana- Matti 
mzakka. 

Maya (Musa KMl) 

Mianabar CBori) 

Mirao 

Explanation .. 

The first ploughing after a bar· 
.vest. See also wdki. 

Land which contains silt or 
· mat. See also atana or aijana 
mzakka. 

A flock of sheep. See also 
kandak. 

All cuttings nf the lucerne crop 
.. the first of which is called ,qan· 

dasar and the last 1lstrobalsar. 

A village official a ppoiri.ted by 
villagers to superintend the 
division of water· and .the 
.maintenance of water channels. 
See also tagharbdnae. 

Mira or Vir8.si-mzak- Pio-rla de-di- 'Xncestral land. See also nikat 
ka. zimin. mzakka. 

Mora 

.Mulk Zimin 

M ushk CBori) 

Muzor Muzd 

lluzdak (Mtisa. Kbel) 

}I utai (Bori) 

Nagha 

Nalai 

Nar or Nargora 

Narai 

••. Pulian 

Nar 

Bhanar 

Nar 

A bundle of dry ~ucern~. See 
also latsai or lasai • 

Landed property. See also tarka, 

Green whea.t and barley cut for 
fodder. See also gandlai, 
khasil and khid. 

Wnges, especially those paid 
for grinding corn. 

Stone embanltments or walls 
made to protect fields from 
encroachment by hill torrents. 
See also bdra. 

A bundle of crop cut. See also 
.kauda and pulai. 

Seed sown in a melon field to 
. replace 1!\UCh as ha.ve failed. 

Drilling. 

Land cleared of its crop. 

Wheat or barley ·stubble. See 
paldla. 
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Glossary of principal agricull!u·al, revenue and shtpherds' 
ter·ms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

T!lrm in Pashtu. Term in 
Khetrani. Explanation. 

Nathi (Musa Kbel) ... 

Nawa •.. Siwal 

!\'awrina (Musa Kht!ll 

Nazun (Duki) 

Nihai 

Nikat mzakka 

Ni~ai (Sanjawi) 

Nokar 
I 

~liz or Niyuz ••• Pur 

Obo khwar (Sanjawi) La11gh 

Ola 

Paiwanu (Bori) 

Plikawal ••• 

... Oriag 

PakM oba (Sanjawi) Kala Plini 

Palala (Bori) 

Palea 

Pandi oba 

A water divide. See also ahal 
and taghar. 

•.. The first watering before land 
is ploughed. See also kur, 
aewina, and wahikor. 

Artificial fields prepared by 
spreading earth in rocky 
ground. 

Sowing melons by band in a 
line made with the plough; 
See also kara and ttikuna. 

Young trees. 

Ancestral land. See also mirds. 

Spun wool. See also intsai and 
tourta. 

An official care-taker for crops. 
See also kard1ca. 

... A flood. See also seldo . 

•.. The place for watering flocks. 
See also plir and 1oalang. 

.•. A flock of kids • 

I Grafting. 

To winnow. See also flddikawal, 
durawal and lawaatal. 

... Perenni..I water. See aldO tori 
oba and zindai oba. 

Wheat or barley stubble. Se11 
also ,.4,. or nargora. 

The generic term for all cucur
bitaceous crops. Also the 
btlds in which they are culti
vated. 

Stagnant water. See also dab, 
danda and kuram. 
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Glossary of p,·incipal agricultural, revenue nnd shepherds'· 
term11 in use in the Lm·alai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Panipur tMusa KMl) •• 

Parae (Duki) 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

PMa 

Pargana (Bori and Chhatt 
Musa Kh61). 

Paro Lombar 

Par~an (Mlilla ~bel) •.• 

Pasa wahal (Duki) .. 
Pasera (Duki) 

Explanation. 

The first watering given to a 
crop. See also khdka, aama, 
sama khak and ?oat. 

The ground between two chan-
nels in a m~lon field. See 
also pushta and wuckko-ra. 

Sowing seed broadcast. See 
poka. 

Cash wages paid to a shepherd. 

A sheep or goat set apart for 
s"crific~ at a shrine. See also 
darwazh. 

To clear land of shrubs, etc. 
See also kkwa • 

A crop sown late. See also 
fJohazk and tandac. 

Pasta mzakka Kuli zimin ••• Soft soil. See also potae. 

Patai 

Patwarae 

Pehae 

Pezi (Bori) 

Poka (Duki) 

Pokh bazgar.(Bori) 

Potae (Musa KMl) 

Potsakai (Musa Khel) 

Prepanr ... 

Patti 

Munshi 

A holding. 

A village accountant. 

The second watering given to 
a crop. See also domandae 
prepdnr and swalla. 

Withered <fruits) See kamdna. 

So'wing seed 1 broadcast. See 
also pargdna. 

The man who first constructs the 
lath round a field, and who 
then acquires a right of occu
pancy. 

Soft soil. She also pastamzakka. 

Maize fl~wers. See also bamhal, 
katskhulae, spalma'i and taakh-
walae. -

The second watering given to a 
crop. See also domandae, 
pehae and stoalla. 
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GloRsary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Pror 

Puchai 

Puch khurda. mzakka 

Pukai (Borlj 

Pula 

Puln.i 

Pur (llamzaza.i) 

Push 

Pushta (llori) 

Ragha 

Jla.kae (Toi Circle) 

Ram a 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

Boh 

l'ulian 

Lobar . 

Ras ghobal (Musa Kbell Glider 

Rebdn l Waa6chi) 

Riasa 1:\hilhin 

Rod 

Explanation. 

Chopped straw. See also bok. 

Apricot stones. See also kad
gh,lrae, kka1f1Tiaghz and mall• 
daka. 

VillRge or common land. See 
also aka1·ika mz11kk"• tumani 
mzakka and ul&i mzt.tkka. 

Unripe fruit especiall~ apri
cots. 

A small embankment. See also 
kul and lath. 

Sheaf of corn. See also kauda 
and mutai. 

The pl~ce for watering flocks. 
See also oba khwar and walang. 

A blacksmith. See also lohd1'. 

The ground between two chan
nels iu a melon field or vine
yard. See also pa1'ai and 
wuonkora. 

Stony land along the skirts of 
a hill. 

A crop watcher. See also 
:gharo·i. 

A flock of sheep RS distin· 
guished from tawae, a flock of 
goats. 

The second threshing as distin
guished from ghohal or first 
threshing. See al~o sp<Arkk•Je. 

A shepherd who tends young 
kids. See also dirba and 
lhba. I 

A grain heap on the threshing 
floor. 

A stream of perennial water. 
See also lora. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revm·ue :ancl shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued),: 

----------------r---------~------------------.... ~ 
Term in Pashtu. Term in 

Khetrani. .Explanation. 

s .. gana. or Sagai N a I c h hi r i, Sandy soil ; also sandy soil con. 
Watkar taining · gravel. See also 

:haghar and zhaghlina m:akka. 
mzakka. 

Sala (Bori) 

Sam a 

Samakhlik (Musa KMI) 

Samchin or Sangcbin ... 

Samsor or Sll.p 

Sarchiik 

Sa.rkab (Sanjswi) · ... 

Sa.r kssa. 

Sarnama. t!a (Duki) 

Sarrah 

Sa.rssya 

Sisri 

Psh 

Ushar 

A shepherd's but. ' 

The first waterin!!' given to a 
crop. See also khaka, panipur, 
aamakhak, and roat. 

I The first watering give~ to a 
crop. See ulso khalca, pardpur, 
aama and toat. 

Lining a water channel with 
stones. 

A crop of wheat or. barley in 
which all the ears of com have 
appeared. 

An open channel in the middle 
ol a kar~z. . 

Cutting wheat and barley to 
· strengthen the plants. . · 

Tb e first kasa (measure) . taken 
out of a heap of grain when 
measuring it, and given to the 
mulla. See also jarkrunae. 

The well in a kdrez next to tha 
gumana; 

Manure. See also dub or dup. 

A quantity of grain giv~>:iJ. an-
nually by each family to the 
village mulla. 

Sar •hewa rDulti) or Sham, Takh ... Fields situated on the slopes of 
Sarzawari mzakka hills. 
t.Miisa. KMl). 

f:awada 

Solao 

84!ka Ph aka 

A net for carrying hMisa, P.~o. 
Bee also katal, tranga•· and trdt. 

A flood. See also nu: oi mjplz. 
I 

Chafi' scattered on the threshing 
floor apart from the main heap, 

51 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, r6vtnut and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai District- (continued). 

Term in Pasbtu. 

S6wina (MW.a KMl) ... 

Sbak&l (Mlisa KMl) 

Shal (Bori) 

Sbarana mzakka 

Sbarika mzakka 

Sh6la. 

Shilam 

Shin kbar (Bori) 

Shin zhang (Sanjiwi) 

Shira 

Sblonza (Jsot) 

Shpa or 11hpana . 

.Shpalgh&lae 

Shpazar (Bori and San-I 
jawi). 

Sbpol ... j 

Shuma. ... / 
Skwal 

Skwalae ... 

Term in 
Khetrlini. Explanation. 

The first watering before land 
is ploughed. ~ee also k11r; 
ndwa !lnd wtihikor. 

1 he rainy season. See also 
bashakdl. 

A water divide. See also nat hi 
and taghar. 

Kalr6li, kbati Salt land. See also tirlcha· 
frn:akk11. 

Kabuki 

Malki 

Po.hw31 

Munna 

Lawa 

Village or eommon land. See also 
puchkhurda mzakka, tumani 
frn:akka and ulsi mzakka. 

A hill torrent carrying Hood 
water. See also ldh or mdnda. 

The remoner•tion paid to village 
headmen for collectiniZ Gov
ernment demand, usually 5 per 
cent or lt20th. 

A dark bluish soil. 

Unripe grapes. 

Half formed grain. 

A sling generally used for driv
ing birds away from cropa. Sea 
also rhilomba and kuchlom!Ja. 

A shepherd. 

A shePp pen. See also alang, 
ke1· and shpr.l. 

Tn take flocks to graze at night. 

A sheep pen. See &lso alang, 
kif•· and shpalgha/ae • 

j To !live fodder to sheep while 
at home. See also tsakawal. 

To shear sheep or goats. 

A shearer. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, r_,venue and shepherds' 

terms in use in the Loralni District-(cnntinued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Sok (Duki) 

Spo.lmo.i ( Bori) 

Spandakh 

Spanrsae ( Duki) 

Sparkhae .•• 

Spini soM ... 

Spini wriz6 

Spin sari mzakka 

Sra ghanam 

Sre wriz6 ·-

Term in 
KMtrani. Explane.tion. 

Kumani A withered crop. 

Pinora 

Tan dun 

Maize flowers.. See alse bamhal, 
katskhulae, potsaka1 and tsakh-
walae. -

A bundle of spun wool thread. 

A vine-tendril. . See also zir. 

The second threshing as rlis· 
tinguished from ghobal ·or first 
threshing. See also rasghobal. 

A variety of unhusked rice. 

A variety of white rice. 

Mitlli-zimin Land with moisture,· fit for sow
ing . 

. Late wheat. 

Surkhae ~urkhi 

A variety of rice. 

Rust. 

Surs&t Surs&t 

Swalla (hot) 

Tughar ( Duki and San
j&wi) 

Tagharb&nae 

Tak 

T&k 

Walhun 

Tak ::t· T&kbliri 

Supplies collected for Govern
ment officials. See ~!so guddm 
or gurddm. 

, The second watering of crops. 
Jl See also domandae, pehae and 

prepdnr. 

I A water divide. See a.lso nat hi 
and skat. . ' 

I A vill~ge (lfti.~ial appointed by 
the vtll_agers to supel'intend the 
division of water and mainten-. 
ance of water channels. See 
also m£rdo. 

Vines. 

A m•rk made on sheep by cut
ting off part of wool or apply
ing coloured matter. . 

Fixing Government demand by 
appraisement of standing crops. 

Pruning vines. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in ttse in the Loralai Dish·ict-( continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Takuna (Bori) 

'falai (Duki) 

Tandae (Bori) 

Tandob (Sanjawi) 

Tarka (Musa Kh61) 

Taruawa or tarnob 

~awae 

T.Slmung 

Tlllmung mzakka 

T6lo (Duki) 

Thik (Duki) 

Til~rne 

'l'irkha mzakka 

Tirni (Musa Khtil) 

Topa or haq-i·topa 

Tora mzakka 

Torllaol~ 

Tori oba 

'J'rangar 

Term in 
Klu)trani. Explanation. 

Cbop6 Sowing melons by band in a 
line made with the plough. 
See also kara and nazun. 

Parn&la 

Chh&Iag 

Toba 

Small heaps of grain made at 
the time of batdi. l:l11e also 
kurai and wanda. 

A crop sown late. Bee also bobazh 
and 11tisera. 

Irrigated land, See also zindai 
11Jzakka, 

Landed property. See also mulk. · 

A wooden aqueduct. See also be'· 
A flock of goatli. 

Seedlings. 

.S ursery garden. See a !so kht!.kae 

Weaning time, 

The buds of the vine. See also 
lachai. 

A small plot of level ground 
with a spring of water among 
hills. 

Salt land. See also darana 
mzakka. 

Grazing tax. See also mdldtigh 
and mdlgham. 

Rent paid in kind by a tenan 
to a landlord. See also bohal 
aud Ukha. 

Kali zimin ... Black soil, the best kind of land. 

Kala p&ni 

A variety of unhusked rice. 

.. ~ Perennial watE>r. See alao pakhe 

I 
oba and zindai oba. 

A net for earning bhria... See 
also katal, ~awada and trtit. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and shepherds' 
terms in use in the Loralai.District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Trat (Bori) 

Tsah 

'!!akawal (Bori) 

Tsal<hobae 

T•akhwalae ....-

Tsandal 

Tsapar 

Tsarae 

Tsarkhae 

Tsatae 

Tukhm 

Tumani mzakka 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

Charkha 

Puli 

Bijh 

Urbusa cM"u.Ha. Khel) ... Buta 

Ulsi mzakka 

Explanation. 

A net for .carrying bkusa, etc. 
Se~ also katal, sawada and 
trangar. 

A well, . 

To give fodder to sheep while at 
home. See shuma. 

A small plot of cultivated land 
with a small quantity of per
mament water on & hillside. 

A>Iaize flowers. See also 6am6al, 
kat•khutae, pot!,akai and 
spalmai. 

·ro shake the fruit off a. tree 
such as the mulberry, apricot, 
apple, etc, 

A bundle of thorny sticks used 
for threshing grain. 

A structure built of stones. and 
mud for storing grain. See 
also kadhal. ' 

Lit. a. spy. The first few 
plants which appear in a field • 
see also ghwazhuna. 

A spindle for spinning wool, 

A bundle of corn or a. man's load 
given to an artiza.n or a mulla. 

Seed. 

Village or common land. See 
also puck khurda, sharika and 
ulsi mzakka. 

Sods of turf. See also busae or 
buzhae. 

Village or common !and, .See 
also purh kurda, sho.r:Zka and 
tumani mzakka. 
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Glossary of principal agricultural, revenue and sh~pherds• 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(continued). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Ush 

Usha. 

Ushba 

· Ustrobal bar (Bori) 

Uzba 

Vi ala. 

Wad 

Wah 

Wihi (Bori) 

Wahi-kor lBori) 

Term in 
Khetrani. Explanation. 

Uth A camel. 

Dachi A she-camel. 

Ja.t A camel-herd. See alsojat. · 

Short lucerne plants grazed by 
cattle. 

A shepherd who tends goats 
only. 

A water channel. 

The commencement of a harvest. 

A main water channel. 

I 
Land ploughed after harvest. 

See also mtita. 

I The first watering before land is 
plough~d. See also kur, ntiwa 
and aewina. 

Wal~ng (Masa. Khel) ••• The place for watering flocks. 
See also obo klnoar. and pur. 

Wand 

Wanda. 

Wandar 

Winra. 

Wa.rai 

Wa.rg 

Warkh 

Warzana (Sanjiwi) 

An earthwork dam in a stream. 
~ee also awandae. 

·Small heaps of grain made at 
the time of battii. See also 
kurai and talai. 

••• Tand, Gala... A rope provided with noo~es to 
which sheep and goats are 
tethered. 

Dhira 

Un 

Jutti 

A heap of chaff on the threshing 
Boor. In Duki it means a heap 
of threshed corn before grain 
is sep.u-ated. 

Sheep or camel wool. 

A sheep's fleece. 

The mouth of a water channel. 

To prune trees. 
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Glossary of principat agricvlturaf, revenue and shepherds" 
tllrms in usl! in the Loralai District-(continued). 

'l'erm in Pashtu. 

Washli mzakka (Miisa 
KMl,) 

Wat (Duki) 

Watski 

Wazbae 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

Sang 

Explanation. 

Land bald individually, not 
jointly. 

The first watering of a crop. 
See also khdkn, pd11ipur, Bama 
and samakkdk. 

Raisins. 

An ear of corn. 

Wazhae cbangi (Sanja- Sangen hari A gleaner. 
wi), \\ azhae tsan or 
wazhae tsauae 

Wrazgoi (Sanjawi) 

Wucbkora (Sanjawi) ... 

Wucbobi 

Wurta 

Wurzu <Duki) 

Wuzburae 

Wuzghuni 

Dhaga 

Jutti 

Jat 

A plot of land which can be 
ploughed by a pair of oxen in 
12 hours. See also jora. 

The ground between two chan
. nels in a melon field. !See 
also parae and pushta. 

Dry or rain cultivation. See 
also khushkdwa. 

Spun wool; See also infsai and 
. nitsai. -

A leather covered rope with 
which bullocks are yoked to 
th~ plough. See also hadriza. 

A gnat's fleece made into a 
bundl~. 

Goat hair. 

Yivi or Yivgi-wahal... Jora wahana Ploughing. 

Zanrae 

Zarae 

Zari (Musa KMl) 

Zgharoi ••• 

Zhaghar (Sanjnwi) or 
Zhaghlina mzakka. 

Mul 
zimin. 

Rakha 

Melon seed. See also hijd11. 

A crop sown at the proper ~ea-
son. . 

gidi Self-acquired land, also divided 
land. 

A crop watcher. See also rakae. 

Sandy soil containing gravel. 
See also &agana or 1agai 
m;akka. 
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Glossary o/priucipal agricultural, revenue and sh~pherda' 
terms in use in the Loralai District-(concluded). 

Term in Pashtu. 

Zhanglira. (Sanjawi) ••• 

Term in 
KMtrani. 

Zhsr-fasal or Zhsr- Lakhassng .• 
lambi (Mlisa Khel). 

Zhirai (Sanjawi) wal 

Ziam 

Ziiri sol6 ••• 

Ziari wrizi 

Zindai mzakka. 

Zindai Oba 

Zl:r (Sanjawi) 

7.ola. {Sa.njawi) 

Zr1mda. or zandra Jsndrah 

Zunga. (Wa.necb,i.J 

Explanation. 

A- bunch of. grapes. See also 
barongai. 

The yellowish ears of ripe rom. 

The soft hairs on the ears of 
. maize. 

Swampy ground. 

A variety of unhusked rice. 

A variety of hus'ked rice. 

Irrigated land. See also tan doll. 

Perennial water. See also pakhl 
oba and tor' o~a. 

A vine-tendril. See also 1panr-
8ae. 

A bullock's sack. See also 
gawanda or gonda. 

A water mill. 

To thresh. See also gllobal. 
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APPENDIX V. 

~ 

RuLE~ l"HAMIW sv ·ra& lN'l'Eii-'l'IUBAL JlHGA AT FoRT MvNao. 

1N 1900 IN CONNKC"tJON WITH TBK PRKVENTION OF CRIME 

BKTWI!:EN BALUCHIISTAN AND THE BALOCB TRIBES ON 'l'BI!: 

DEHA G IUZI KHAN BORDER. 

Hamsaya means-(a) one who after committing an offence 
leaves his tuman and takes shelter in another tuman; 

(b) one who being accused of adultery leaves his tuman 

and takes refuge in an~ther tuman; ' 
(c) one who Qn account of his own private affairs takes 

up his abode in another tuman. · · 
Any one who goes to another tuman for cultivation, for 

purpodes of grazing, or to ea.rn his liVelihood as a temporary 
meaHure, is not considered as· a" hamsaya." 

Oases of otfenC'-8 other th~n adultery. 

Rule 1.-Ne offender who has committed an offence under 
the Indian Penal Code in the Districts of Baluchistan, or 
Dera Ghtlzi Khan; shall be allowed to take refuge as a hamsay~ 
in any other tuman, except in cases of adultery in. connection 
with which detailed rules are given in Rule Ill. Any man 
who contrarv to this rule hnrbonrs such refugee will be liable 
to pay the following penalty:-· 

(a) lf the r~fugee has committed theft of cattle or other 
petty offence, from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100. 

(b) If he has committed a more serious offence, such as 
dacoity, robbery, murder, etc., from Rs. 100 toRs. 200. 

If any offender takes refuge with any one of another 
t.ribe, it; will be the duty_ of the _person, with whom he has 
taken refuge, to inform his chief, who will communicate the 
information to the authorities. 

When a man abdconds after committing an offence, his 
own chief should apply to the authorities of his District to 
issue the necessary notice to other chiefs for his apprehension 
th~ough the District Officer. . 

52 
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Any one who harbours a criminal and keeps the matter 
secret and does not arrest him shall be liable to the punish· 
ment named above. 

· Rule II.-'fhe burden uf the responsibility for the acts of 
a hamlfayl1, who has taken refuge with a tribe for crimes other 
than that of adultery, shall be the same as laid d(•wn in Rule 
III. 

Cases of u.dulttry. 

Rule III -If any n1an carri~s off a runrried woman, 
gr if a woman is killed on account of adultery and the guilty 
man escapes, he is entitled to take refuge with another 
lumnn as he cannot remain in his own tuman until the 
case has been decided or a settlement effected. As regards the 
responsibility for this· man's actions, the tribe wh1ch has har
boured him will be helct responsible for any offence committed 
by him. If, fot· instance, one Zaid belonging to the Gurchanis 
takes up his abode in the Marri country, and there commits 
adultery and is killed on that account, his heirs, who are 
Gurchlinis, will have no right to receive nor will they be called 
upon to give any compensation. Further, if a Zaid is killed in 
any other tuman, for committing a crime, in that case abo th9 
Gurchani tuman or his heirs will· have no right to compensa
tion; but the tuman which has harboured him will be entitled 
to any compensation that may be awarded, and the same tumma 

will al11o be responsible for any offence that has been committed 
by him. If he d1es, his heirs will be entitled to bring back his 
wife and, children and als·• to receive any property he may 
have acquired. 

Rule IV.-If a riytih!.:dr (adulterer) takes refuge with 
any other tuman, and is killed on account of the adultery by 
hi11 own tribe, the tribe with which he has taken refuge i11 not 
entitled to take revenge and the offending tribe will be held 
reHpor<Aible to Government only. 

Rule V.-If a man takes up his abode as a hamsaya in 
any 1>ther tuman with the permission of his chief and commits 
a murder or other offence, the tuman with whom he is living 
as a l~t~msaya is responsible for his actions; but if the man is 
himsdf killed, the compensation will go to his heirs. 
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Rule VI.- A tribe is not responsible for the actions oi' 
any person who .takes up his abodt: temporarily with it for 
purposes of cultivation or for grazing. In this case his heirs 
and his own tuman ·is responsible for his acts. If, :hoy. ever, 
his own tuman or the chief or his tumali ar~ unwilling tli.at he 
ehould remain with the other tuman, it is th~ duty of tb:e tum~~ 
with whom' he is !iring and of its chief to turn him out, or to 
make a report to the authorities, so that the nece~sll.ry orders 
may be issued. , ' 

Hule Vll.--lf a man takes up his r,.sidence temporarily in 
another tuman for the purposes of grazing or cultivation, and 
if he commits any crime in British tetritory, he shali be liable 
to the punillhment provided under British law; but he shall be 
cllnsidered as belonging to his own originAl tribe 

Rule V III.-These rules apply • only to those cases, in 
which the tribes of Dera Ghazi Khan and Thai Chotiali are 
jointly concerned. They do not appl.y to eases in which the 
Punjab tribes are alone concerned as~these are governed by 
rulfls and regulations already in force. 

In order to prevent cattle-lifting between Dera Ghazi ('attle-Iift-
ina.,: Khan and the old 'l'hal Chotiali District, the following rules prevention 

wE're drawn up by Major Macdonald. then Deputy Commis- of. 
sioner, Thai Chotiali, in consultation with ;Mr Gracey, Deputy 
Cllmmissioner of Dera Ghazi Khan. They received t.he sanc-
tion of the Agent to the Governor-General and have been 
enforced since January 1902 :-

"All Bugtis, Marris and others taking cattle for sale into 
the Dera Ghhi Khan District proper or any part of the Mazari, 
Gurchani and Drishak tumans should tal<e a pass.signed by a 
tahsil official or by a patwari of the Barkhan tahsil or by the 
nnib-tahsildar, Kohlu, or by the Bugti or Marri chief giving a 
description of the cattle to be sold. 

" 2. Any person found bringing cattle for sale without a. 
pass shall be at once seized and taken to the nearest Magis
trate or Police station pending enquiries. The absence of 
such a pass will be held to be prima fac·ie proof that the animal 
in question is stolen and the possessor shall be required to 
establish his rightful title to it. 
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"-3. Similar passes will be issued in respect of cattle taken 
from the Dera Ghazi Khan JJistrict to the Thai Chotiali Agency 
for sale. Such passes will be issued by the tahsildar or naib
tahsHd~r, the turnandar1 or jemadars or Border Military Police. 

" 4. Lambardars and mokad8-amr will be required to report 
the arrival in their villages of any cattle ~n sale without a 
proper pass. 
· "5. Passes will be printed on orange paper in duplicate ; 
one copy will be given to the applicant for each head of cattle 
in his possessio_n showing its full description, and the counter
foil . will be kept by the official issuing the pass. When an 
animal is transferred from one owner to another, the pass will 
be transferred with it. 

"6. The rules will apply to all cattle including camels and 
horses but excepting she~p and goats. 

"7. Every officer signing a pass should add his full official 
designation after his signature." 
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APPENDIX VI. 

AGKVMEN'f. 

WHEREAS the Chief of the Legharis .. nd his family hav~ 

certain claims in respect of the portions of the Burkhan tahsil 
in Baluchistan which are known as Leghari-Barkhan and 
Vitnkri : and whereas it is expedient to effect a final an!l 
complet_e adjustment of those claims: Sardar Tagia Khan, on 
his own behalf and as repre~ent.ing the other claimant~, hereby 
agrees to the following arrangements':-

1. The Leghari claimants will be recognised as the super_ior 
proprietors (ala maliks! of all land in the tracts known as 
Leghari-Barkhan and Vitakri. • 

2. These tracts comprise at present nine cult~va~ed vilia~es 
or settlements, namely

(1) Badra. 
(2) Jhalli (including Lpgh~ri Kot). 
@)NO~. . 

(4} Jahandun or Nahar Kot (including Kharra). 
(5) Snngiali and Kakor .. 
(6) Vitakri. 
(7) J~akhibhar. 
(8) Bihlini. 
(9) Drigri. 
The limits of each of these villages or settlements will be 

demarcated under the orders of the Agent to tile Governor
General. T•l each village or settlement will be allotted, not 
only its lands which have already been brought under cultiva 
tion, whether irrigated or unirrigated, but also a reasonable 
amount of waste land, to provide for extension of cultivation 
and grazing. The total amount of waste land thus allotted 
will not exceed the total existing area of irrigated cultiva
tion, that is to say, about 7,300 acres. , 

3. Within the villages or settlements as demarcated in 
accordance with the last paragraph, the cultivating occupants, 
I!JlCh as Nahars, etc., will pe recognised as inferior proprie.tors 
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(adna maliks) ·of all land and w~ter. They will be free to 
extend cultivation as they please within, the <~aid limits. They 
will also be at liberty to tr~t.niSfer amongst themselves their 
proprietary and occupancy rights. But.the Legha.ri claimants 
will havtJ the right of pre-empt,on in respect of such transfers 
to persons other than th~ N ahars, etc., who are now in 
cultivating occupancy. . 

4. In the villages or settlements of the inferior proprietors 
as defined· above, the Government land revenue at the rate 
of one-fifth of the gross produce, will contmue to be ascer
tained and collected entirely by the officers of Government. 
The LegMri claimants will be at liberty to send an agent 
to be present when the crops are divided o~ appraised by the 
Government officers. 

5. Out of the Government revenue, as ascertained and col
lected in accordance with the last paragraph, the Leghari claim
ants will be entitled to receive from the Government officers, 
in recognition and consideration of their rights of superior 
proprietorship (ala milkiyat) a fixed proportion in kind, namely, 
one-third. 'The claimants will arrange to take delivery of 
this share promptly at the threshing floors, or in such other 
way as they may arrange with the consent ·nf the District 
Officer. They will have no right to take anything but this 
share or to interfere in any wny with the revenue collections, 
or with the inferior proprietors or cultivators. 

6. If the Agent to the Governor-General d~sires here
after to introduce a cash settlement of the land revenue, the 
terms of the two preceding paragraphs will be open to revi
sion, but not so as to reduce, without the consent of the 
Leghnri claimants, the proportion of the· revenue in kind 
payable to them. 

7. 'l'he Leghari claimants will have no right to share in, 
or to interfere in any way with, existing sources of irrigation 
in the villages or settlements of the inferior proprietors, as 
defiMd above, to their prejudice or without their consent. 

8. In all land outside the villages or settlements of the 
inferior proprietors. the Leghari claimants, as the superior 
proprietors (ala maliks), will be entitllld for a period of ten 
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yenrs, from the 1st April 1897, to regulate cultivation, that is 
to say, by permitting or prohibiting it. No land revenue will 
be taken .by Government on any such land during the said 
period of ten years. 

9. If the Legh6.ri claimnntfl bring any such land as is men-
. ~ioned in the last paragraph under cultivation within the term 

of ten years, either by cultivating it themselves with tenants
at-will or by carrying out substantial works of improveD"ent, 
such. as kurezes, wells and embankments (lathbandi), they will 
be recognised by the Government as the full proprietors of 
that land ; and the Government revenue demand thereon will 
ordinarily be taken from them at a rate not exceeding one
sixth of the produce. It will rest with the Agent to' the 
Governor-General to remit or reduce the revenue demand on 
account of orchards or specially expensive improvements. 

10. If any of the land referreil to in paragraph 8 is not 
cultivated, or substantiallyimproved, by the Leghari claimnnts, 
but is brought under cultivation and improved by others with 
their permission, the clnimiu;~.ts will in respect to. such land 
occupy the position of superior proprietors (ala maliks) only. 
The Goverment share of the produce of such land will be one
fifth, of which, as in the case of the villages mentioned in 
paragraph 2, the Leghari claimants will receive one-third. 

11. If after the said period of ten years, any of the land 
mentioned in paragraph 8 remains uncultivated, the Govern
ment will be at liberty to arrange as it thinks best for the 
cultivation of such land, either through the Leghari claimants 
or otherwise. But in all land so brought under cultivation 
the Leghari claimants will retain their right of superior pro-' 
prietorship, and will be entitled to receive one-third of the 
share of the 'produce realised by the Government, 

12. The claimants will have no share in the tax on cattle 
(tirni), and the regulation of rights of grazing over all unculti
vated land will rest with the Government alone. 

13. The Leghari claimants waive all claims to share in 
revenue collected by the Government in the past. 

14. A share in Leghari-Barkhan or its produce was 
mortgaged about fifty-three years ago by the Leghari Chief 
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to the family of the Khetran Chief. The Legb.ari claimants 
are prepared to redeem this mortgage forthwith. 

15. In future all matters connected with the tracts in 
question wili be exclusively deait with in the ordinary course 
of business by the officers of ihe Baluchistan Agency. The 
Leghari claimants will always conduct themselves as loyal 
subjects of the British Government in Baluchistan. 

16. Snrdur Tagia Khan gratefully accepts the arrange
ments specified above, on behalf of both himself and the other 
claimants, in full satisfaction of all their claims connected with 
Leghtiri-.Birkhan and Vitakri. 

QUETTA.: ) 

> 
9th April 1897. J 

(Sd.) SARDAR TAGIA KHAN, 
LEGBA.RI. 

OJ·d~r by the .Agent to the Governor-General:-
I approve and sanction the arrangements specified above, 

as a compromise, and in full satisfaction of all the Leghari 
claims. I 11hall always be prepared to treat the Leghari claim
ants liberally in connection with substantial and expensive 
works of improvement. An Urdu translation of this memo
randum has been prepared aud signed. 

QuETTA.: l 

The 9th Ap1·il 1897. J 
(Sd.) H. S. BARNE8, 

Agent to the Governor-Ge'llt~'al 

in Baluchistan. 

(SUPPLEMKN'l' 1'0 PAKAGKaPB 7 OF AGk.KEMENT.) 

7 (a) The Leghtil'i claimants may use the surplus water 
from such existing sources of irrigation for lands 
beyond the limits of the village lanJs mentiuned in 
paragraph 2, and no revenue shall be claimed there
on for the period of ten years alluded to in para
graph 8, but it shall be understood that the inferior 
proprietors have a full and indisputable claim to 
the whole of the water if they can utilise it, 
whether for 1·abi or for l..·harlf cultivation. 
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7 (b) If the Leghari Claimants acquire by purchase or 
otherwise the shares of any, of the inferior proprie.
tors in the existing sources of irrigation, the 
water so acqu~red will .be used in the irrigation of 
the village lands mentioned in _paragraph 2, and 
not beyond those limits as recently surveyed and 
demarcated. 

(Seal) 

Seal of SARDA.R 1'AGIA KHAN, 

Jfm·ch 8th, 1899. LEGHARI. 

(Sd.) E. G. COLVIN, 

Revenue Commsr. in Baluchistan, 

Order extending the Settlement by seven years 
from the 1st of April 1907. 

The Leghari Chiefs having petitioned through Sirdar Dln 
Muhammad Khan for an extension _by .ten years of the period 
during which, under Clau~e 8 of the Memorandum of Settle
ment of 9th April 1897, they were . allowed to bring under 
cultivation, free of land revenue, all lands outside the limits 
of the villages and settlements in Leghari Barkhan as demar
cated in '.1.897, the Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor-General 
in Baluchistan is pleased to issue the following orders :-

1.-With respect to the portions of the lands (measur
ing approximately 14,152 acres)· which remained 
unreclaimed waste at the termination on 
31st March 1907 of the original term of ten 
years, the LegMri Chiefs are hereby granted an 
extension for a further period of seven years of 
the ·privileges granted them in Clauses 8 to 10 of 
the aforesaid Memorandum. · 

53 
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II.-With respect to the land reclaimed by the Legbari 
Chiefs prior to the 31st March 1907 (measuring 
approximately 18,584 acres) in which under 
Clause 9 of the Memorandum of Settlement they 
have acquired full proprietary rights, the land 
revenue to be paid by the Leghari Chiefs will he 
fixed at Rs. 1,000 a year for the aforesaid term 
of 7 years. This fixed assessment represents 
approximately 1\; of the average ,annual value 
of the gross produce of the lands during the ten 
years ending with the 31st March 1907, calculated 
on the figures of their income from the lands 
furnished by the LegMri Chiefs. As this large 
area of land is now completely broken in and fit 
for cultivation, the average annual production 
for the next seven years should greatly exceed 
that of the past ten years. Thus the rate of 
Government demand represented by the fixed 
assessment will. be considerably less than 0

1
0 of 

the produce. ~ The fixed assessment will cover 
any cultivation which may be made with surplus 
water from sources of irrigation existing in 1897 
under Clause 7 (a) contained in the supplement
ary agreement of 8th March 1899. 

III.-The provisions of Clause II of the Memorandum 
of Settlement will apply to any land which may 
remain unreclaimed at the end of th~ term of 
seven years now granted, that is, Government 
will be at liberty to arrange as it thinks best 
for the cultivation of such land, the Leghari 
Chi .. fs retaining their rights as superior pro
prietors. 

IV .-All other provisions of the Memorandum of Settle
ment of 9th April1897 and of the Supplementary 
Agreement of 8th March 1899, ehall remain in 

· force unchanged. 
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V.-These orders are passed in the expectation that the 
LeghO.ri Chiefs will do their utmost in the 
further term aliowed them to develop this 
valuable property in their own interests and 
those of Government. The arrangE'mE'nt has 
been gratefully accepted with this understanding 
by Birdar Din Muhammad Leghdri on behalf both 
of himseU and of all the other members o£ the 
family who are co-sharers in the property. 

(Sd.) c. ARCHER, I 
QUETTA: } 

. T'M 11th June 1907. Ojfg. Revenue OomrMr. 'in Baluchistan. 

(Sd.) DIN MUHAMMAD, 

LEGHARI, 

Note.-The arrangement was formally confirmed by the Agent to 
the Governor-General, in letter No. 760-Z., dated the 10th of July 1907, 
from the Second Assista.nt to the Ag11nt to the Governor-General in 
Baluchistan to the Revenue Commissioner. 
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APPENDIX VII. 

Extract from an ag1·eement regarding p'~'OpfJBed boundary between 

the Zhob Age,,cy in Balucl!istan and the .country under the political 
control of the Deputy Commissioner of the Dera Gl.azi Khftn Dist1 ict, 

in the Punjab, signed by R. E. Younghusband, O.ffg. Deputy Corn

missioner, Dera Ghazi Khan, and A. H. Mcltlahon, Assistant Poli
tical Agent, Zhob, in 1891 • 

• • • • . . • 
On reaching the Khujja Pass, the boundary turns to the 

east, along the Waibel and Drighi Shams, which form the 
southern watershed of the Phatanbel valley, until it reaches the 
ridge of hills to the west of the :M:anjrel valley; it keeps along 
this ridge in a south-squth-westerly direction for about three or 
four miles to the southern watershed of :M:anjrel valley, which it 
follows to the ridge running along the east of that valley; it 
then runs north-north-east along that ridge and the Loladher 
Sham, after which it turns to the east and runs along the 
northern watershed of the Rakhni stream until it reaches the 
watershed of the tributaries of the Vidor stream; it thence 
turns south and keeps along the watershed between. the tribu
taries of the Vidor and Rakhni streams for some few miles ... , • 

Joint report by Captain Goldstream, Political Assistant, Dera 

Ghazi KMm, and Lieutenant C. Daukes, Assistant Political Agent, 

Loralai • 
. We met at Loladher on the 25th February 1905, our object 

being firstly to define the boundary line between the Khetrtins 
and Bozdars (which also constitutes the Punjab and Baluchistan 
bo11ndary in this direction) which had been originally laid down 
by Messrs, Younghusband and McMahon, and subsequently 
indicated on the ground by Messrs. Wallace and Forbes-the 
latter had erected " katcha" pillars to mark the line but these 
had been destroyed and quarrels had arisen between the tribes 
regarding their exact position. Secondly, to decide on the 
amount of comptmsation, if any, to be paid by the Bozdtirs to 
the Khetrans on account of· encroachments alleged to have been 
made within the boundaries of the latter by the former. 
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We first proceeded, in the presence of the tribal representa
tives to trace the boundary (as above decided) on the ground 
and to fix the sites. of the pucca pillars we proposed to erect. 

The line is not so clearly dP.fined as might be supposed 
from a perusal of Messrs. Wallace and Forbes' report (dated 5th 
May 1896), and we have accordingly thought it advisable to 
describe it anew. The point where the boundary line leaves 
the ridge to the east of the Manjrel valley and joins the Lola
dher Sham is shqwn on the map• and marked "A.'' Near this 
point on the level ground below the ridge there is an old 
graveyard, and near this graveyard we erected our first pucca 
pillar. The line then runs for a few hundred yards along a 
high stony ridge to a point marked "B" where a second pillar 
has been erected, It then falls about forty feet and runs in 
a north-easterly direction along a stony rise (which constitutes 

the watershed at this point) to a point marked "C '' where 
a third pillar has been erected; from "C" the line curves round, 
and running in a somewhat more northerly direction and still· 
following the watershed arrives at a point'' D" where we have 
erected our fourth pillar. The pillar at "D " is in the immedi
ate vicinity of a number of Bozdar huts all of which we decided 
were on the Bozdar side of the boundary. Here tpe.J.!pe joins 
the northern watershed of the Rakhni stream. This watershed 

runs about due east at right angles nearly to the lie of the valley. 
The drainage at this point is nearly due north and S()uth. The 
line follows the watershed to the foot of the low range of hills 
which lie on the immediate east of the northern extremity 
of the Rakhni valley. Here we erected our final pillar~ 

There can be no doubt that the line thus marked out 
indicates the boundary originally laid down by Mes~rs. Young
husband and McMahon. After expl_anation both the Khetrans 
and Bozdars accepted it as correct. The boundary line having' 
been disposed of we turned our attention to the alleged en
croachment by the Bozdars into Khetran territory. That such 
encroachment has been made there ·can be no doubt, and it 
was on account of this encroachment and the question of 
water therein involved thut the ba~ feeling, which un
doubt.,dly exi.sted between the tribe~, had arisen. 

* In pocket at back of book. 
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The Bozdars, for the purpose of irrigating the Loladher 
lands, h.ad made "band " between the pillars " C " and " D" 
(vide map) and were thereby enabled to conduct the water from 
theNarel Chur into the above-men~ioned lands. Now there can 
be no doubt that .the Narel Ohur lies on the Bozdar side of the 
boundary, but the Khetrans claimed that having reference to 
the fact that the water from the Narel Chur was natural barani 

water (i.e., not brought to the surface by mean~ of a ktirez or 
other irrigation work) they were, , according to the custom of 
the country, entitled to a share of the water. The Bozdars, 
however, were not disposed to give any such share. Ultimately, 
hoV~-ever, the Khetrans agreed to sell the land through which 
the water-cut passes, to the Bozdars for the sum of Rs. (300) 
three hundred to be paid at the next l<'ort Munro Jirga and to 
renounce at the same time any claims they may have had to 
water from the Narel Chur or any other stream on the Bozdar 
side of the line. Both parties signed a razinoma to the above 
effect and bound themselves to observe the terms of the same 
on penalty of forfeiting Rs. l,C.OO. The rdzindma was writ
ten and signed in duplicate in our presence. The land thus 
sold comprises the land contained in the triangle D X Y (vide 

map). The points X andY lie on the boundary line (viz, X 
between D and C and Y between D and E). They are marked 
on the ground by "pucca." pillars somewhat smaller than the 
actual boundary pillars. The measurements of the triangle 
I> X Y are as follows :-

X Y = 100 'kadams, D X= 80 kadam1 and D Y = 9i! ktJdams. 

We recommend that the rdzinama be sanctioned and that the 
pillnt·s be maintained by the Loralai District. the cost being 
shared by both the Dera Ghazi Khan and Loralai Distdcts. 

24th Apl·il1905. 

26th .A1n·il 1!)05. 

(Sd.) J. C. COLDSTREAM, CnT., 
Political Assistant, Dera Gldzzi Kldm. 

(Sd.) c. DAUKES, LIEUT., 
.Assistant Politiral .A!Jent, Lor<tlai. 

l'ioneer l'l'es:;, No. 4,'iil.-11-10-07. 


